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Emergency 
bed system 
established

HARTFORD — A system  for 
making sure emergency patients are 
d irected  to a hospital w here 
emergency care beds are open after 
being treated at their local hospitals, 
was set up today by the Capitol Area 
Health Consortium.

The plan was worked out by the 
nine hospitals in the consortium in
cluding M an ch ester M em orial 
Hospital.

It is intended to solve the problem 
which arises in the region and 
throughout the state when the inten
sive care beds in hospital are full and 
patients have to be transported to 
other hospitals after they are treated 
in the emergency room and their con
dition stabilized.

Under the plan, hospital staffs 
would notify the administrator bn 
duty when it appears the beds will be 
filled. That administrator will phone 
all other administrators on duty in 
the consortium hospitals to find out 
where there will be space available. 
Each administrator will know which 
hospitals have space.

In a longer range move to resolve 
the problem, consortium represen
tatives today decided to survey 
member hospital about the number 
of intensive care beds available and 
the percentage of occupancy. They 
survey will be used to determine 
future action.

The consortium members met to 
discuss the problem which comes 
about from time to time when the in
tensive care beds are filled. Last 
week, for instance, Manchester 
Memorial Hospital was prepared to 
send patients to Hartford Hospital 
after emergency room treatment but 
there were not available beds there.

13 teachers 
sent to jail

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (U PI) -  A 
crowd of striking schoolteachers 
stood outside the Hampden County 
Courthouse, cheering and singing 
"God Bless Aiserica” as 13 
colleagues ordered jailed for con
tempt of court were whisked away in 
two sheriffs vans with flashing blue 
lights.

Superior Court Judge John Murphy 
Tueiiay night ordered the teachers 
confined at Monson State Hospital, a 
former state mental facility 25 miles 
west of the city, until they "purge 
themselves” by agreeing to comply 
with a back-to-work order to end 
their illegal two-week-old strike. 
Another teacher was fined 11,000 and 
allowed to remain to care for her 
legally blind husband.

The teachers, the first to be jailed 
since the two-week-old strike l^gan, 
were selected  at random from 
am ong n e a rly  1,500 s tr ik in g  
members of the Springfield Educa
tion Association who walked off their 
jobs April 29, closing the citys’ 50 
public schools to 25,000 students. 
About 300 of the city's 1,800 teachers 
have refused to take part in the 
walkout.

A n o th er 17 t e a c h e r s  w ere  
scheduled to appear in court today to 
face contempt proceedings.

Deep sighs'could be heard in the 
crowded Hampden County cour
troom as Murphy read the sentences; 
“ The cou rt finds th at by the 
preponderance of evidence the illegal 
strike is continuing. The court finds 
each of the parties all being in con
tempt of court.”

Meadows
suit near 
settlement

Sewer plant repairs
Welder Len McGee repairs a steel plate 

atop a sludge digester which literally “blew 
its top” about 18 months ago at the sewage 
treatment plant on Olcott Street. Apparently 
the tank lid has settled back to within a 
quarter inch of its original position, allowing

minimal repairs instead of a complete 
overhaul as initially predicted by water and 
sewer authorities. Plant manager Bob Young 
(right) and plant employee Ed Parker look 
away from the welding arc. Story on page 6. 
(Herald photo by Foley)

By MARTIN KEARNS 
Herald Reporter

H A RTFO RD  -  State officials 
report the Health Services Depart
ment suit against the Meadows Con
valescent Home is near sm iem ent

Dennis Kerrigan, deputy com 
missioner of health, said Tuesday 
after a half hour meeting with 
lawyers for the nursing home that 
withdrawal of the Superior Court suit 
could happen in the next week to 10 
days.

Stanley Peck, assistant state at
torney general, also said the state is 
“ very near to resolving this m atter.” 
He called the reported settlement 
days away.

Although both officials signaled the 
final agreement was at hand, neither 
would elaborate on what further ac
tions were needed before the settle
ment was assured.

Lawyers for the nursing home have 
been reviewing the final report given 
the Health Department by a court- 
appointed monitor. Eldward Kar- 
nasiewicz, former executive director 
of the Commission on Hospitals and 
Health Care, completed on April 25 a 
6(Way inspection of the home. His 
report has already been accepted by 
the state.

State officials have refused to 
make public details of the monitor’s 
findings until the court action is 
settled.

“We have agreement in principle, 
in the manner in which this matter 
will be resolved,” Peck, who has

represented the Health Department 
throughout the five months of litiga
tion, said.

Kerrigan said he was satisfied with 
actions taken by the Meadows since 
the monitor began his assignment 
there. The home, he said, had 
followed through on all recommen
dations made during the review.

Peck also said the home has been 
cooperative.

K errigan did say the hom e’s 
lawyers would be meeting among 
themselves in anticipation of final 
action. Their deliberations, he said, 
would concern the language of the 
report.

Peck also called the purpose of the 
f in a l  m e e tin g s  “ a m a tte r  of 
language.” The Meadows, which is 
owned by Geri Care Inc., has been 
entangled in legal action since the 
state first charged the home with im
proper care last January. The agree
ment to monitor practices at the 
home was a compromise to earlier 
state efforts to place Uie Manchester 
facility in receivership.

State allegations of improper care 
resulted from investigations into the 
deaths of 17 patients at the home last 
year. Health inspectors found low 
fluid levels in the bodies of some 
patients. Also, the home failed to 
notify doctors of changes in patient 
conditions.

The Health Department is soon 
scheduled to conduct its annual in
spection of the home. Kerrigan said 
the results would be considered in the 
settlement.

Manchester to lobby in Washington
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  After learning 

Nicholas Carbone, former Hartford 
deputy mayor, is meeting with 
federal officials, the Board of Direc
tors agreed last night to send town 
representatives to Washington.

Possib le rep resen tativ es, who 
would explain Manchester’s position 
in the Community Development law
suit, could be several directors. 
Town Manager Robert Weiss, and 
legal council.

The representatives would try to 
counter Carbone’s lobbying at six 
fe d e r a l  a g e n c ie s  to w ithhold  
M anchester’s federal aid, which

totals about 36 million.
"We want them to hear oiir side, 

r a th e r  th an  ju s t  one w a y ,’ ’ 
D e m o c ra tic  D ire c to r  B a rb a ra  
Weinberg said.

Carbone, during an April trip to 
Washington, pressed complains he 
filed jointly with Mildred Torres, 
former Hartford councilwoman, at 
five agencies. Since filing the com
plaints a t the D epartm ents of 
Transportation, Commerce, Interior, 
Labor, and Treasury, they filed an 
additional complaint with Health, 
Education and Welfare.

T h e  c o m p la in ts ,  b a s e d  on 
Manchester’s withdrawal from the 
Community D evelopm ent Block 
Grant program, charge the town with

racial segregation.
Carbone said recently that he plans 

another trip, meeting with officials 
from the agencies, on May 29 and 30. 
But he declined to name the officials.

Deputy Mayor Stephen Cassano, 
suggested last night that Manchester 
lobby also.

"Someone should go to Washington 
and do what they can to insure our 
funds are not tied up,” Cassano said.

Cassano said that an e a rlie r  
Superior Court ruling maintained 
that the program should remain 
static until the lawsuit, brought by 
three Manchester residents to force 
M a n ch e ste r ’s p a rtic ip a tio n , is 
settled.

Withholding funds, based on the CD

moratorium, would be contrary to 
the ruling, Cassano said.

Cassano suggested the board’s 
professional developm ent fund, 
frequently unused at the budget’s 
end, be used to finance the trip.

His suggestion met with the other 
directors’ approval.

"W e are aware of the fact that his 
(Carbone’s) presentation is being 
taken seriously,” Mayor Stephen 
Penny said.

" I  would like to see us take an ac
tive role in defending our position,” 
Republican Director Peter DiRosa 
said.

Carbone has said he “ is taking the 
requests off some official’s desk and 
bringing them to the proper places.”

He also said the officials are 
“ highly interested” in the com
plaints.

Mrs. Weinberg also said the board 
should c o n ta c t the s ta te  con
gressional delegation in seeking sup
port.

“We should realize there are many 
different ways of dealing with the 
system ,” she said.

Up to now, the town’s response to 
C a rb o n e ’s lob b y in g  h as been  
telephone conversations with federal 
officials.

Kevin O’Brien, town attorney, said 
these will be followed with written 
responses. The toym will request no 
action be taken on the complaints, 
until the lawsuit is settled.

Board eyes 
Bennet use
MANCHESTER -  The Board of 

Directors voted last night to study 
the feasibility of using Bennet 
Junior High School for elderly 
housing.

The board told Dennis Pheian, 
Manchester Housing Authority 
director, to research possible fun
ding, investigate architectural 
problems, and negotiate with the 
Board of Education.

Aithough the the school would 
not be c l o ^  until 1982, the direc
tors noted'this type of information 
was needed for a final decision on 
whether to pursue acquisition.

School officials announced last 
month that declining enrollments 
will force the school’s closing in 
1982.

After several changes the board 
approved job descriptions and 
filling the positions of director of 
social services and director of 
human services.

Motion was surprise

Directors OK school sale
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  A motion to sell 

Buckland School to the Hayes Corp. 
passed on a 5 to 0 Board of Directors 
vote, Tuesday night with three absen- 
tions and one director absent.

The motion, made by William 
Diana, minority leader, apparently 
su rp rised  the o th er d ir e c to rs . 
Several had said they expected the 
item to be tabled. The vote follows an 
earlier recommendation of a board 
subcomm ittee, which researched 
alternatives, to sell the school.

However, the sale must be ap
proved again when the item appears 
in ordinance form. A public hearing 
must be held on the ordinance to sell 
the school.

Diana’s motion was to approve the 
sale with the provisions that the ball 
field either be retained or moved to

an area that was easily accessible to 
Buckland residents within 1.5 miles.

This had been the provision under 
which the town Planning and Zoning 
O m m ission approved the sale.

In making the motion, Diana said 
the sale would bring revenue in the 
form of tax dollars, and from the 
sale. He noted the town had a 
legitimate offer to purchase the 
school for its appraised value.

Richard Hayes, president of Hayes 
Corporation, offered to purchase the 
school in December. He has said he 
wants the building for office space, 
but has privately told town officials 
the area would be used as access to 
the land behind the school. A major 
shopping center is planned for the 
area.

About 125 residents have signed a 
petition opposing the sale. Last night 
Diana n o t^  that this opposition was

mainly based not on the merits of 
retaining the school, but on the 
possibility of the shopping center con
struction.

The League of Women Voters have 
also opposed the sale.

The motion included that the 
school would be sold to Hayes. Diana 
explained that a sale, without bids, is 
allowed when a special provision in 
the sale is made. In this case, the 
special provision would be retaining 
the recreatio n  space. Buckland 
residents have said that is the only 
open space in the area.

The board voted to seek two ap
praisals for the school.

The vote passed unanimously with 
five votes. The Ethics Commission 
had decided that Deputy Mayor 
Stephen Cassano should abstain, 
while allowing the participation of 
Directors Barbara Weinberg, and

Jam es McCavanagh.
However, Weinberg was absent at 

th e  t im e  o f th e  v o te ,  and 
McCavanagh abstained to avoid any 
possible appearance of conflict. In 
addition Mayor Stephen Penny 
abstained citing business dealing 
with Hayes.

The only Democrat to vote was Ar
nold Kleinschmidt.

The Ethics Commission ruling was 
sought after a board subcommittee, 
c o m p o s e d  o f M c C a V a n a g h , 
W ein b erg , and P e te r  D iR osa  
recommended the sale at the March 
5 meeting. The commission explored 
w h eth e r r e a l  e s ta te  a g e n ts , 
W ein b erg , M cC avanagh , and 
Cassano, should vote on the sale.

The school is leased to the Messiah 
Evangelical Lutheran Oiurch for an 
elementary school for about |4,5(X) a 
year.

Latest victories' are sweet
By United Press International

President C arter and Ronald 
Reagan, now within easy reach of the 
1980 presidential nominations, won 
nearly 50 new delegates each in 
Maryland and Nebraska-victories 
sweetened by the memory of defeats 
four years past.

Carter bMt Sen. Edward Kennedy 
and Reagan bested George Bush in 
the two primaries Tuesday. The 
resulU gave Carter 91 percent of the 
delegates needed to lock up the 
nomination; Reagan had about 88 
percent.

There are 14 more primaries and 
Reagan could get the delegates 
needed to claim victory by the end of 
May. Carter probably will have to 
wait until June 3, when the primary 
season ends with balloting in nine 
states.

Kennedy called the outcome “a

reason ab ly  c lo se  sp lit  on the 
delegates” but added, “Quite frank
ly, I would have hoped that we could 
have done better in both of those 
states.”

Bush, with little solace to be found 
in the returns, looked toward next 
week."On to Michigan and Oregon,” 
he said.

Reagan was elated, saying, " I  
can’t help but feel very good about it 
because it’s more than I expected.”

Carter’s campaign chief, Robert 
Strauss, praised Kennedy and talked 
more about party unity than the 
latest victories.

"Senator Kennedy has run a good 
campaign the last couple of m ontte,” 
Strauss said, adding the Carter camp 
will do everything it can to soothe 
any "natural irritations that develop 
in a campaign like this.”

The delegate totals: ’Tues Prev

Total Carter 461,4751,521 Kennedy 
36,777,813

Needed to nominate: 1,666
The Republican total: Tues Prev 

Total Reagan 43,831,874 Bush 12,178,- 
190

Needed to nominate: 998

’The primary voting:
Maryland: With all of the precincts 

in. Carter had 221,656 or 47 percent 
and 32 delegates to Kennedy’s 178,517 
or 38 percent and 26 delegates. 
Reagan had 79,116 or 48 percent and 
18 delegates to Bush’s 66,756 or 41 
percent and 12 delegates.

N ebraska; With 97 percent in, 
Carter had 69,486 or 47 percent and 14 
delegates to Kennedy’s 56,105 or 38 
percent and 10 delegates. Reagan had 
149,360 or 78 percent and 25 delegates 
to Bush’a  30,433 or 16 percent and no 
delegates.

Rep. John Anderson of Illinois, who 
dropped out of the GOP race to run 
as an independent, was on the 
Republican ballot in both states. In 
Maryland he got 9 percent and no 
delegates, in Nebraska 6 percent and 
at one point pulled one delegate out 
of Reagan’s column.

R e a g a n  sw am p ed  B u sh  in 
Nebraska, but Anderson held the 
balance in Maryland. Had Bush taken 
all Anderson’s votes, he would have 
gained a virtual tie with Reagan.

"Anderson!” exclaimed Dorann 
Gunderson, Bush’s Maryland coor
dinator. "And the man is not even in 
the Republican ra ce !”

Carter captured less than SO per
cent of the vote in each state.
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Update.
Workers defy strike call

LONDON (UPI) — Millions of British workers defied a 
24-hour general strike call today and emulated New 
Yorkers during April's transit strike by getting to work 
on bikes or roller skates, thumbing rides or simply 
walking.

Others spent the night on camp beds or in sieeping bags 
in factories and offices, and just about every hotei room 
in London was booked weeks in advance by companies to 
beat the country's biggest threatened walkout since the 
generai strike of 1926.

The resounding "no” was seen as a rejection by 
Britain's 12 million unionized workers of the powerful 
labor unions' call for a "Day of Action” to protest Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher's tough anti-inflation 
economic poiicies.

Economy at a glance
Vt'aahingion — A U.S. District Court judge Tuesday 

ruled President Carter does not have the power to impose 
a 10-cent per galion fee on gasoiine. a price hike that was

M A T n i

to take effect on Thursday. But govemtpent lawyers said 
they would appeal the ruling.

Washington — The Civil Aeronautics Board 
eliminated air fare ceilings for trips under 200 miles and 
gave airlines leeway to charge higher fares on longer 
domestic trips.

New York — Citibank cut its mortgage rate to 14 per
cent as home-buying loans followed the tumbling trend of 
interest rates. Last week. Home Savings & Loan of Los 
Angeles cut its mortgage rate to 12̂ 4 percent from 17 per
cent.

Detroit — The Chrysler Corp. announced rebates of 
between $200 and $1,000 on its slowselling cars and 
trucks. Chrysler said its rebate program — offered on 
both 1979 and 1980 model cars and trucks — will be in 
effect through June 20.

New York -  The Dow Jones industrial average 
climbed 11.69 points Tuesday to 816.89. The New York 
Stock Exchange index rose 0.76 to 60.54 and the price of a 
share increased 38 cents. Advances topped declines, 1,030 
to 450, among the 1,831 issues traded. Big Board volume 
totaled 35,460,000 shares.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 5/15/80. During. 
Wednesday night, rain or showers wiii be found over 
much of the area from the central Rockies across the 
lower Plains into parts of the west Guif Coast. 
Eisewhere, fair to partly cloudy skies shouid prevaii.

Weather forecast
Partiy cioudy today with highs in the mid 70s, around 24 

:. Clear and cooler tonight with iows near 50. Thursday 
'air with highs in the 70s. Probability of precipitation 
liminishing to 10 percent this afternoon and tonight and 
;o near zero percent Thursday. Northwest winds 10 to 20 
mph today diminishing to around 10 mph overnight. 
Northwest winds 10 to 15 mph on Thursday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.l. and Montauk 

Point, N.Y.: A small craft advisory remains in effect. 
Northwesterly winds at 10 to 20 knots this afternoon 
through Thursday. Partly cloudy this afternoon. Fair 
tonight and Thursday. Visibiiity over 5 miles. Average 
wave heights 1 to 3 feet through tonight, decreasing 
Thursday. j

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island & Connecticut: Most

ly fair weather through the period. High temperatures in 
the upper 60s to mid 70s, and low temperatures in the up
per 40s to mid 50s.

Vermont:^ Fair Friday. Partly cloudy chance of 
showers Saturday. Fair Sunday. High 65 to 75. Low 45 to 
55.

Maine: Fair Friday. Chance of showers Saturday. Fair 
Sunday. Highs in the upper 50s and 60s. Lows in the upper 
30s and 40s.

New Hampshire: Fair Friday. Chance of showers 
Saturday. Fair Sunday. Highs in the mid 60s to low 70s. 
Lows in the mid 40s to low 50s.

The Almanac
By United Press International 

Today is Wednesday, May 14, the 135th day of 1980 with 
231 to follow.

The moon is new.
There is no morning star.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Venus, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Taurus. 
Gabriel Fahrenheit, a Prussian who developed the ther

mometer, was bom May 14, 1686.
On this date in histor^:
In 1904, the Olympic Games were held in the United 

States for the first time, in St. Louis.
In 1942, Congress established the WAACs — the 

Women's Auxiliary Army Corps — for World War II duty.
In 1969, President Nixon proposed withdrawal of all 

American. Allied and North Vietnamese troops from 
South Vietnam. The communists rejected the proposal.

In 1973, the U.S. Skyiab space station was blasted into 
earth orbit.

A thought for the day: British novelist George 
Meredith said, "Cynicism is intellectual dandyism."

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Tuesday 
New Hampshire 7251 
Connecticut 337 
Rhode Island 3741 
Massachusetts 1129

•Peopletalk
Copy cat apeman

A new movie about everyone's favorite vine
swinging good guy may never get off the jungle 
floor.

Heirs of the author of “Tarzan, the Ape Man” say 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and United Artists are 
monkeying around with family copyrights.

Hulbert Burroughs, the son of author Edgar Rice 
Burroughs, along with grandchildren Danton 
Burroughs and Joanne Pierce Anselmo, have sued 
the two companies.

The lawsuit filed in New York seeks to bar 
production and distribution of the movie "Tarzan, 
the Ape Man,” on grounds it is "based on and em
bodies substantial material copied from" the 
original work, published in 1912.

Grand farewell
Beverly Sills does it big. She has a big voice, she's 

vastly popular, and now 
that she'll be running 
the New York City 
O p era  in s te a d  of 
starring  in it, she'll 
finish her 14-year public 
singing career in a big 
way.

So it figures that the 
event b ill^  as her final 
solo concert was booked 
into a mammoth struc
tu r e  — te le v is io n  
evangelist Dr. Robert 
S c h u lle r 's  12-story 
"Crystal Cathedral”
Garden Grove, Calif.

The $4 m illion in 
revenues from  the 
event, also an inauguration for. the glass structure, 
will help '‘complete the breathtaking $16 million 
church complex designed by New York architect 
Philip Johnson.

And the price of a single ticket was, you guessed 
it, big -  $1,500.

Wooing the cinema
Everyone wants to be in the movies. Especially 

state and local governments.
So when former Detroit Lions' jAHySr-tumed- 

actor Alex Karras starred in the television movie 
"Jimmy B and Andre” — shot entirely in Detroit — 
Michigan jumped on the chance to honor a favorite 
son.

Michigan's new Film and Television Services Ad
visory Council named Karras “goodwill emissary.”

Panel chief Robert Scott says Karras, co-owner 
of the Hollywood production company Georgian 
Bay, was honored for "his contribution and con
tinued commitment to the promotion and en
couragement of film production in Michigan.”

More specifically, it meant $500,000 in jobs and 
services for Detroit.

They l̂l carry on
Despite a tragedy in their ranks this spring, the 

Marshall Tucker Band has a new bass player and 
say they'll go on tour as scheduled.

The South Carolina country-rockers have hired 32- 
year-old Franklin Wilkie to replace Tommy 
Caldwell, who was killed in an automobile accident 
in April.

Wilkie grew up about a block from Caldwell's 
Spartanburg home.

Band business Manager Joe McConnell says 
Wilkie'will debut at the start of the spring tour, 
which begins May 25 in New Orleans.

Says McConnell of the performances booked 
before Caldwell's death, "A decision on the band's 
future was really hard, but everyone wanted to con
tinue.”

Glimpses
Reno Sweeney's, the Greenwich Village nightclub 

that launched the careers of such greats as Diane 
Keaton, Melissa Manchester, Janis Ian, Peter 
Alien, Robbie Benson and Cybill Shepherd, has been 
evicted and shall open no more

Manchester
East Hartford -  Glastonbury

Evening Herald
L'SPS 327-500

Published daily except Sunday and cer
tain holidays by the Manchester 
Publishing ( 'l l . iierald .Square. P!() 
Hox 591. Manchester. Conn 06040

Hav« • Complaint?
Nawa — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, or 
Steve Harry, executive editor. 643-2711 

Circulation — II you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service. 647-9946 Delivery 
should be made by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
Ihrougb Friday and by 7.30 a m. Satur
day.

To Advartlaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a m to 5 p in. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified uds mav be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

Fur information about display adver
tising. Call Tom Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To Subscribe
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m. Saturday.

Suggested carrie r rates are $1.20 
weekly. $5.12 for one month. $15.35 for 
three months, $30.70 for six months, and 
$61.40 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Report News
To report a news item or story idea:

M anchester........Alex Girelli, M3-2711
East H artford...........................  843-2711
Glastonbury. . .  Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover..........Donna Holland, 646-0375
Bolton............. Donna Holland, 6460375
Coventry ..............Mark Eller, 643-4063
Hebron Barbara Richmond, 643-2711 
South Windsor Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon .. .Barbara Richmond. 643-2711

To report special news:
Business............Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion........Frank Burbank. 643-2711
F am ily ..............Betty Ryder, 643-2711
S ports................... Earl Yost, 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Energy at a glance
Middletown, Pa. — Two men will venture inside the 

damaged reactor building at Three Mile Island next 
week, the first entry into the building since the nation’s 
worst commercial nuclear accident. It was announced 
Tuesday.

New York .— A Texaco Inc. subsidiary Tuesday 
reported a gas find in Colombia and Damson Oil Corp. an
nounced the completion of a natural gas discovery well in 
Texas. Towner Petroleum Co. and Houston Oil A 
Minerals Corp. also disclosed the results of successful' 
testing of several U.S. wells.

back taxes from Elxxon Corp. and Mobil Oil Corp., two 
major'U.S. oil firms that operated in this country prior to 
state takeover of the petroleum industry in 1976.

Iran to form probe panel
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — President Aholhassan Bani- 

Sadr today appointed a close aide to organize an inter
national commission to investigate alleged U.S. 
“interventions” in Iran, Tehran radio r ^ r t e d .

The commission, which was ordered by Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini after the the aborted April 25 U.S. 
mission to rescue the S3 American hostages, is scheduled 
to meet in Tehran from June 2 to June 5, the radio said.

London — Iranian Oil Minister Ali Akbar Molnfar said It said Ahmad Salamatian, a former undersecretary of 
Tuesday Iran currently is producing 2 million barrels of foreign affairs who worked closely with Bani-Sadr during 
oil a day and exporting half its output, according to a his election campaign, will organize the gathering “to in- 
Tehran radio broadcast monitored by the BBC. vesUgate the U.S. interventions in Iran.”

Bahi-Sadr instructed Iranian ministries and govem- 
Caracaa, Venezuela — A Venezuelan court has upheld ment officials to work with Salamatian in preparing for 

a claim for the collection of approximately $226 million in the meeting. No agenda was announced.

Attorney, representative 
have two state incomes

HARTFORD (UPI) -  State’s At
torney Arnold Markle and Rep. 
Alfred Onorato, D-New Haven, are 
drawing sizeable secondary incomes 
by collecting one state salary and 
moonlighting for another, a study 
shows.

Auditors Leo Donohue and Henry 
Becker said Tuesday Markle drew a 
salary of $35,000 as. state’s attorney 
last year and received a  $10,800 fee 
for conducting a training program at 
the Municipal Police Training 
Academy in Meriden.

Onorato received his $15,000 salary 
for a two-year term in the House. He 
also received fees amounting to $8,- 
318 from the Department of Human 
Resources for helping to track down 
fathers who don’t support their 
children.

Their study came after Gov. Ella 
Grasso asked the Personnel Division 
to study how many employees were 
“ double dipping.” Her request 
followed reports that Department of 
Health Services’ employees were 
holding two state jobs.

Two other notable outside incomes 
were listed for Assistant Attorney 
Generals Richard Sheridan and 
Edward Osswalt, who were con
tracted at $7,000 each to research and 
draft regulations for the Division of 
Special Revenue.

The auditors said the oiitside work 
performed by Sheridan and Osswalt 
placed them in potential conflict of 
interest because the attorney general 
has final say on regulations.

“This then places these two staff 
members in the position of possibly 
being assigned to review and approve 
the same regulations that they had 
prepared,” the auditors said.

Among others who did fairly well 
by “double dipping” were Mental 
Health Commissioner Dr. Eric Plant 
and Luigi Speracino, assistant 
superintendent at Norwich State 
Hospital.

Plaut earned $35,324 as com
missioner and another $5,000 as con
sultant for another agency, and 
Speeacino’s $50,269 salary  was 
supplemented with $1,226 for other 
state contracted services.

The auditors narrowed down their 
study of the 1,940 state employees 
who hold one state job and are con
tracted for other work by limiting it 
to employees who earn more than 
$20,000 in salary and more than $500 
for added services.

Using that criteria, they selected 
for study 177 of 536 employees. Of 
th a t num ber, 94, w ere in the 
educational field, 28 hold medical- 
related state jobs and 16 were in the 
legal profession.

“ In most instances,” the auditors 
said, “these employees were paid by

a second state agency as professional 
consultants or lecturers under con
tracts approved by the Office of 
Policy and Management and the 
state attorney general/’

Donohue and Becker said their 
study did not include an investigation 
into the possibility that these ser
vices were performed concurrently, 
but said they planned to do that in 
future audits.

They said the review also did not 
include contractual payments made 
by the Department of IVansportation 
or the Judicial Department.

Grasso criticizes 
employee travels

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 
Grasso says If two of her staff 
members had made a detour for a 
Caribbean vacation on the way to a 
work-related conference, as two 
state health workers did, they’d be 
looking for new jobs.

“The deed might have been proper, 
but the action was not in the best in
terests of the state,” the governor 
said Tuesday night, referring to the 
March trip by two Health Services 
Department employees.

Mrs. Grasso, at -a meeting of the 
state’s delegation to the Democratic 
National Convention, said no one on 
her staff would do anything like that, 
but if they did, “their fate would 
have been looking fo r o th e r 
employment.”

Earlier in the day,- the governor 
asked Health Services Commissioner 
Dr. Douglas Lloyd to detail the 
“value” of the conference to his 
agency and why two people were sent 
when the state comptroller originally 
approved only one.

She also asked the comptroller to 
review the state’s out-of-state travel 
policies in light of the two workers’ 
trip disclosed Monday by state 
auditors Leo Donohue and Henry 
Becker.

Donohue said the trip by Anthony 
Sardinas, assistant d irector of 
preventable diseases, and nutrition 
chief Nancy Goldberg, wasn’t illegal, 
but had raised questions about state 
employee travel practices.

Tile two workers exchanged state- 
paid airline tickets to a conference 
on high blood pressure in Houston for 
two unlimited m ileage tickets, 
Switching travel plans to two days in 
Atlanta, seven days in St. Thomas, 
Virgin Islands, and two days in 
Houston.

The governor also said she wished 
Lloyd would be as adept at con
trolling his staff as he is operating 
the agency.

"I would like to see this skill 
applied in managing the personnel in 
the department,” she said. Mrs. 
Grasso said nothing about firing 
Lloyd or asking for his resignation.

In a brief statement Tuesday after
noon, Lloyd said he had received the 
auditors’ letter to the governor.

"We will be pleased to report on 
the value of the recent National 
Q)nference on High Blood Pressure 
Control and other matters covered in 
the auditors’ letter. This response 
will be within 10 days,” Lloyd said.

Tax shortfall seen

Officials too optim istic
NORTH HAVEN (UPI) -  State of

ficials were too optimistic in coun
ting on an estimated 7 to 8 percent 
tax revenue growth and could wind 
up with a $100 million shortfall in 
1981, the president of a business 
group says.

Robert Franklin, president of the 
Connecticut Public Expenditure 
Council, said at the group’s annual 
meeting Tuesday night that tax 
collections could level off in the com
ing year as they did in the 1970 and 
1974 recessions.

But he said the $2.7 billion budget 
for fiscal 1980-1981, which contains 
$160 million in new or higher taxes, is 
based on a revenue growth of at least 
7 percent in 1981 and 1982.

"Should this optimism fail to be 
justified in the months ahead,” 
Franklin said, “even sharper spen
ding cutbacks will be needed to avoid 
much larger tax hikes in fiscal 1982.”

Anthony Milano, secretary of the 
Office of Policy and Management, 
talked about similar forced fiscal 
constraints when he told the group 
that residents will have to live with 
fewer services if they don’t want 
higher taxes.

Milano, who drafts the budgets for 
Gov. Ella Grasso, said the 8 percent 
hike in the coming year’s budget and 
the tax increases can’t go much 
higher and actually should be 
reduced.

“ It may very well be that, in the 
coming years, more than ever 
before, the most common though un: 
popular word in the vocabulary of ad
ministrators and legislators will be 
‘no,’” he said.

Milano blamed the current fiscal 
situation on uncontrollables — infla
tion, energy costs and a recession 
stimulated largely by restrictive

monetary policies designed to curb 
inflation.

Franklin said the state will have to 
limit state employee growth, welfare 
and M edicaid case lo ad s  and 
budgeting for higher education to 
avoid another tax wallop next year.

Increases in aid to local public 
schools, which has been mandated by 
the courts to equalize the quality of 
education in the state, will increase 
by 25 percent in the coming year 
from $220 million to $276 million, he 
said.

The cost likely will increase by 34 
percent in fiscal 1982 ; 31 percent in 
1983 and 29 percent in 1984, Franklin 
said. He said the hikes are more than 
double what was estimated by the 
state In 1978.

“There is absolutely no way that 
any tax system can pay for these 
costs in the years ahead,” he said.

UConn fee use in doubt
HARTFORD (U PI) -  S tate  

finance officials question whether 
they have the authority to allow the 
University of Connecticut to increase 
tuition and then use the resulting 
revenue to offset cuU in the school’s 
state budget.

UConn President John DiBiaggio 
said ’Tuesday he will seek a $1,000 
hike in tuition paid by medical and 
dental students and lesser hikes for 
other students if the revenue can be 
funneled to the university.

The fate of the increase hinges on 
whether the state Finance Advisory 
Ck>mmittee has the legal authority to 
increase the school's budget or if 
such a change can only be approved

by the Legislature.
If approved by UQ)nn trustees and 

the committee, the proposal would 
boost medical and dental student tui
tion and fees to $3,200 annually for in- 
sUte students and $4,600 for out-of- 
state students.

Undergraduate tuition would be 
raised by $30 a year for in-state 
studenU and $60 for .out-of-sUte 
studenU, putting the estimated toUl 
cost of a year’s stay at UConn at $4,- 
440 (or a Connecticut resident.

Anthoiiy V. Milano, secretary of 
the s ta te  Office of Policy and 
Management, said he would welcome 
information from the university 
showing that the Finance Advisory

Committee had authority to hike the 
school’s budget.

The questions raised by Milano, 
clerk of the committee, were echoed 
by state auditors Henry Becker Jr. 
and Leo V. Donohue, who said the 
committee would be subverting the 
legislative process by hiking UConn's 
budget.

Under state law, tuition paid by 
state college students goes directly 
into the General Fund and is not 
specifically earmarked for a school. 
DiBlagglo's proposal would leave 
that system intact with the com
mittee merely hiking the UConn 
budget to correspond to the tuition 
hike.
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Lutz elects 
new trustees

MANCHES’TER — ’The Lutz Junior Museum elected 
members and officers to its Board of ’Trustees March 
17 at the annual dinner meeting in Fiano’s Restaurant.

Elected to serve on the l ^ r d  of ’Trustees were 
Dorothy Atoynatan, Jay Giles, (Hinton Hendrickson, 
Arthur Joyce, Raymond Lamy, Alan Larkin, Jack 
Papa, Sue Perkins, Ann Flint, Joseph Brooks, Gerald 
Fitzgibbons, Yolanda (Hirroll and Donna Zunser.

Elected to serve as officers of the Board for 1980-81 
were Sue Perkins and Daniel Bums, co-presidents; 
Karen Chorches, vice president of operations; Alan 
Larklh, vice president of finance; Susan Berte, vice 
president of membership; Nancy Mann, secretary and 
Peter Burgess, treasurer.

Sue Peiklns represented the Board of Trustees in 
presenting gifts to Evelyn Anton, a volunteer of ten 
years, and Vera Sherlock and Louise Elliott, who have 
each donated twehty years of volunteer service.

Town to mesh 
computer needs

MANCHESTER — ’The town Data Processing Ad
visory Committee Monday assured Dr. J. (3erald Fitzgib- 
bon, assistant superintendent of schools of continued 
cooperation in identifying computer equipment.

^ t h  the town and the ^ a r d  of Elducation are 
reviewing their data systems and the advisory com
mittee told Fitzgibbon it will work to mesh the needs of 
both. The committee assists the town in the selection of 
computer equipment with technical advice.

The town and Board of Education share some computer 
equipment in the Data Processing Center. The com
m ittee’s recommendations, therefore, affect both 
groups.

’The town is expected to finalize its plans for any new 
computer hardware by fall. Data plans for certain 
departments are qow being reviewed.

At the same time the Board of Education has appointed 
a special task force to study computer education in 
Manchester. Fitzgibbon asked committee assistance in 
identifying equipment to meet the needs identified by the 
task force.

Dudley Henderson, chairman of the advisory com
mittee, told the assistant superintendent, “ (we are) vCiy 
anxious to support it (the Brard of Eklucation) wherever 
we can...from our knowledge of what’s out in the world 
today.”

Henderson also said the key to effective data systems 
is that “You stay in tune with the industry.” with the 
computer field changing so fast he expressed concern 
that training match the needs of the computer industry.

H earing ton igh t 
on MDC plans

EAST HARTFORD —’The Metropolitan District will 
hold a public bearing tonight to present its plan for 
renovating the overloaded Elasi Hartford Northern 
Interceptor TYunk Sewer from Prospect Street to Green 
Terrace.

The hearing will be at the Anna E. Norris School 
library at 7 p.m. ITie 18 inch sewer line serves property 
owners in town who live north of the Penn Central 
Railroad tracks.

At a public hearing Jan. 29, MDC officials outlined 
alternative methods of relieving the sewer including the 
relining of the pipe, replacing the sewer pipe with one 
greater size and capacity or building a relief sewer 
parallel to the existing sewer. District officials have 
decide the best method of solving the sewer’s problems is 
to replace the sewer with a 24 inch pipe.

MDC officials have said this method will be the most 
cost effective and will eliminate infiltration problems. 
The larger pipe will increase the sewer’s capacity, 
reduce maintenance expenses and eliminate the uncer
tainty of continuous sewer service, official said.

Ttie MDC has reported that the existing sewer line, 
built in the 1920s, has deteriorated. Officials said the 
deterioration of the old tile pipe, along with the develop
ment of the sewer system in the northeast section of 
town, has brought about a higher than normal level of in
filtration of ground water into the system, especially 
during rainstotms.

The Connecticut Department of Environmental Protec
tion has mandated the sewer’s problem be corrected. ’The 
DEP has said its concern is the overloading of the sewer 
will create a potential pollution problem in the (tonnecti- 
cut River.

MDC officials said last summer the District was 
awarded Federal and State grants to cover 90 percent of 
the $24,000 plan in order to determine the l^st alter
native.

Graduating students 
honored by college

MANCHESTER — Several graduating students from 
Manchester Community College were awarded special 
recognition Tuesday by the Social Science and Public Ser
vice Division of the college.

Lois Williamee, 195 Mountain Road, Manchester, 
received the award given to that Liberal Arts and Science 
or General Studies studeht, who has received highest 
grades in Social Science.

Muriel (tolvin, 439 Weir St., Glastonbury, received the 
Career Program award given to that student enrolled in a 
Public Service Careers Program which received the 
highest grade for all courses given. She is in the 
Developmental Disabilities program.

In addition, Wendy Warren of Manchester received a 
scholarship award from the Kay Warren Memorial Fund 
established in remembrance of her mother, Kay Warren.

Therry. Zielinski of Ellington received a certificate 
because she was the MCC candidate (or Harry S. ’Truman 
Foundation Scholar award.

Festival volunteers needed
MANCHESTER — Volunteers are needed to par

ticipate in the first annual Ethnic Day Festival to be held 
at Bennet Junior High School May 30.

The festival will run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on that day: 
Representatives are particularly needed from the 

following groups; Scandinavian, French Canadian,
' Italian, German, Irish, Cape Verdian (Cape Cod Por 

tugese). Native American Indian, Afro-American, and 
Polish.

Representatives may choose to talk about their native 
counteies, wear native costumes, or assist in the 
demonstration or preparation of native foods. Volunteers 

; are welcome to participate for the entire day, or for a 
' portion of it.

For additional information, contact Jackie Williams, 
Bennet Junior High, at 647-3599 as soon as possible.

Directors
MANCHESTER — After a change in the Job 

specifications, the Board of Directors approved filling 
tte  new director of human services position, and a 
v aca t^  director of social services position.

Deputy Mayor Stephen Cassano said that the 
requirements for the newly-created director of human 
services position were too broad.

The specifications called for a master’s or bachelor’s 
degree in human service or public administration with 
five or seven years experience in public administration.

“We’re developing a new program,” Cassano said. 
“We need the most qualified |Krson. If the program suf
fers l^ a u se  we watered down the requirements, we will 
lose that department.”

The board recently approved combining the three 
social service agencies into a Department of Human Ser
vices, and created the director’s position.

Mayor Stephen Penny concurred that the highest 
specifications should be approved, and later broadened If 
needed.

He noted he was more concerned that the persons to be 
hired had proper credentials, than be hired on personality 
factors.

The requirements for the position will be a master’s 
degree in human services or public administration with 
five year’s experience in human services, or a bachelor’s

one post, vacate another
degree with seven year’s experience In human services.

In other business the board approved the agreement 
with the Instructors of the Handicapped to share the use 
of the Manchester High School pool.;

lOH will pay for architectural fees to remove barriers 
for the handicapped, and the town will pay construction 
costs and maintenance.

lOH will provide liability insurance, but will not be 
charged by the town for using the pool.

The directors also approved using old police cruisers 
for the tovm car pool. Penny said the long-term policy of 
the town will be to establish two separate-fleets for police 
and town use, but that the funds were not available.

About 13 police cruisers will be put into the pool, and 
the old pool cars auctioned.

Weiss noted the autos to be sold would probably need 
repairs sooner than the police cars which ere in better 
condition.

The directors settled a claim against the town for $1,- 
550. Mary Saverick tripped on a sidewalk in January and 
suffered bruises, a nose fracture, and cracked ribs. She 
missed 17 days of work, and bad medical bills of $600.

William Diane, board minority leader, suggested that 
the board begin meeting at the Soildr Citizens Uenter on 
East Middle Turnpike. Diana, who recently had a cast 
removed from his ankle, said perhaps ipoi'e citizens

would attend if the meeungs were on a first floor. The 
b ( ^  decided to table the suggestion for further con
sideration.
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rEditoriaU
On a free press

The people of the United 
States telong to a 20 percent 
minority.

Only 20 percent of the 
world’s population lives in 
nations with a free press. Any 
dictator who has ever come 
to power has, as a first priori
ty, controlled the news media 
and the information the 
public is allowed to receive.

Here in the United States, 
where the First Amendment 
to th e  C o n s t itu t io n  
guarantees a free and in
dependent press, there still 
are problems.

Court interpetations that 
are less than supportive and 
government officials, who try 
to hide public information or 
closet themselves behind

closed doors to conduct the 
public’s business, all tend to 
erode the ability of the press 
to give to people information 
they have a right to know.

At times, the members of 
the press have helped con
tribute to the growing at
titude of distrust the public 
hold for us.

Some reporters try to put 
themselves above the people, 
thinking an arrogant attitude 
and condescending manner is 
a prerequisite to being a 
reporter or editor.

Reporters at times do in
vade the privacy of in
dividuals and seek the sen
sational headline in an effort 
to appear aggressive.

Many generalizations are

made about the press, but it 
is difficult to support such 
generalizations b ^ u s e  by 
its nature every newspaper, 
magazine and broadcast out
let has its own individual 
philosophy.

H ere at the E ven in g  
Herald, ours is a philosophy 
of responsible serrtce to the 
community.

In addition to being the 
most comprehensive source 
of local news, we encourage 
the many good things people 
do to make their community 
a little better place to live.

In our editorials, we try to 
present alternative view
points to many issues in
volved in local government 
and policy.
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At times, it may appear 
ours is an adversary role with 
government leaders. ’This 
comes about when we want to 
give our readers balanced in
formation, not just that 
which best serves the in
terests of the leadership.

We view our role in the 
community not as an adver
sary of government, but as an 
advocate of the people, who 
have a right to know what 
their government is doing.

A free and responsible 
press is  b asic  to other

freedoms and human rights.
R eporters and ed itors  

become mere puppets of 
government when they have 
no liberty to report the truth 
and express opinions, clearly 
labeled and apart from news 
stories.

It is well to remember, it’s 
not the people who want a 
controlled news media; it’s 
those who would control the 
people, who first want to con
trol the information they 
receive.

Letters Thoughts

'At odds with board
To the editor;

The townspeople of Bolton should 
he made aware that the remarks 
m ade by m ost of the Bolton 
selectmen at their last meeting and 
as recently reported in your paper, 
concerning their opinions and views 
of the Bolton Board of Finance cut
ting their (selectmen’s) budget, 
should not include me.

Many times during our budget 
deliberations, I disagreed with my 
collegues on the Board of Finance, 
and singularly so voted. I did not vote 
in favor of the respective figures for 
the Town Proper and Board of 
Education budgets that were finally 
recommended to go to the town at 
the Annual Budget Meeting on May 
12th.

I did not feel that fair and equal 
^ a t m e n t  was rendered to all 
s c l e n t s  of the entire budget. Ap
proved wage increases had no 
resemblance to the supposed 7% un
iformity, as they ranged from 5% to 
24.8%. The Town Proper budget 
requests of 8657,201 were cut by $47,- 
123. That amounts to a 7.17% reduc
tion. But the Board of Education 
budget went virtually unscathed.

Only 815,000 was cut from  a 
requested 81,768,515. This is only a 
.0841% reduction. What an incredible 
disproportionate arrangement! 754 of 
every dollar appropriated went for 
educational purposes, while the 
remaining 254 went for the remaining 
town use. I just cannot accept this 
preferential and discrim inatory 
treatment. When the finance board 
considers the education budget, I feel 
like I am fighting at least an 11- 
member Board of Elducation.

I thought that any budget that was 
reducible, could be cut by a 
minimum of 5% and still perform Its 
function. In this manner, no one 
should have any gripes because 
everyone would be treated equally. I 
acted accordingly, and my con
science is clear.

Therefore, my fellow taxpayers 
should not consider me as part of the 
group toward which the criticism is 
directed, because I, myself, am at 
odds with my fellow Board of 
Finance members.

Morris Silverstein 
member
Bolton Board of Finance

“It’s a hard world out there,’’ we 
often hear and repeat ourselves. ’That 
“world’’ is more often than not, the 
society in which we work and there is 
much truth to the saying. As society 
has become bigger, more technical 
and complex, it has also tended to 
become Increasingly impersonal. 
Our government and many com
panies know us, not by our name, but 
by the number we have arbitrarily 
been assigned. ’The work has become 
more important than the worker and 
production is superior to pride and 
satisfaction in ones effort. Too often 
money alone has become the sign of 
one’s worth.

Yet there is an uneasiness about all 
this and a rebellion is brewing in the 
human sprit. Intuitively, we know 
that there is an imbalance here, that 
something is woefully wrong. An in
nate sense of our human dignity and 
of our individual worth demands 
recognition. Some have been driven 
by this to throw caution to the winds

and become vulnerable to any group 
that seems to offer instant accep
tance of them as individuals but real
ly seeks to enslave them with ever 
greater tyranny than that which they 
sought to escape. All of us, however, 
need acceptance (shall we call it 
love?) from others to reaffirm our 
tottering self-esteem, our basic 
worth.

There is One who has never 
doubted our value, nor should He; He 
created It. ’There is One who always 
seeks to affirm that worth even in the 
depths of our consciousness. The 
psalmist long ago recognized Him; 
“0  Lord, You search me and You 
know me ... for it was You who 
created my being, knit me together 
in my mother’s womb. I thank You 
for the wonder of my being." The 
“wonder of our being” is that each of 
us is made in His image and likeness 
and each of us is a unique image of 
Him — never made before and never 
to be repeated in the future.

Wherever an image of any god has 
been made and set up, there is es
tablished a temple or shrine. The 
only genuine image of God is man — 
you and me—and, therefore, each ot us 
constitutes a temple of the presence 
of God. Tliere is our real dignity and 
worth. If we can keep that knowledge 
alive from day to day, it will be less 
difficult to face that "cold, cruel 
world,” for we shall move about in it 
with the warm inner assurance of our 
unique value, conscious too of the 
personal sacredness of others. It will 
be God whom we bring to work and 
God whom we meet there. What a 
difference this proper self-esteem 
will make in our lives and in the lives 
of others whom we touch! Even an 
impersonal world can be moved and 
changed by it.

Rev. Robert W. Cronin 
Pastor
Church of St. Maurice 
Bolton

Quotes
“Why should New Jersey be the 

casino capital? Why can’t we be the 
rock capital?”

—Richard Visotcky, New Jersey 
Stale assemblyman, who in 
troduced a resolution to make 
rock'n'roller Bruce Springsteen's 
song, “Bom to Run," the offlcial 
stale theme song.(Rolling Stone) 

“Growing a beard is one of the few 
things that men can do that women 
don’t want to do.”

—Charlelon Heston, actor (NBC- 
TV).

Capital Fare
Not in the same breath

By ANDREW TULLY
WASHINGTON -  Jimmy Carter

CttA ^  STAR-TCtesvasAA. m,e.b . a
HUIME

"We’d send you a postcard, but I understand your postman left yesterday."

must have known how Lyndon John
son felt the other day. Out there at 
the Pentagon, some 1,200 anti
nuclear demonstrators were giving 
the cops a hard time, trying to shut 
down th e  R ep u b lic ’s d efense  
headquarters.

And, mingled with their cries of 
“No more nukes,” and “shut down 
the war machine,” were shouts of 
“down with Jimmy Carter the war 
m onger”  and ’’resign , Jim m y 
Carter.”

Goodness. It seemed only yester
day that Carter was a hero among 
the anti-war crowd because he went 
around promising to cut a zillion 
dollars from the Pentagon’s budget 
and denouncing the Vietnam War he 
had once exuberantly supported. You 
could almost hear Lyndon Johnson 
murmuring softly, “You asked for it, 
Jimmy.”

It was Old Home Day for the 
veterans of the antiwar legions 
during the Vietnam War. Among the 
more than 300 who were arrested 
were Benjamin Spock, the baby doc
tor, now 77; David Dellinger, the 
radical pacifist, the anti-war priest 
Philip ^ rr ig an , and-ah yes-Daniel

Ellsberg.
You remember Ellsberg. He’s the 

former Pentagon official who turned 
cat burglar, stole the top-secret Pen
tagon Papers, and gave them to that 
well-know fence. The New York 
Times, and other ornaments of the 
media. “ I t’s wonderful having 
Ellsberg here,” said a young lady 
who Identified herself only as Susan. 
“He helped show the country the 
way. He did the kind of thing people 
should do.” Nearby, a young man 
named Mike said Ellsberg’s larceny 
was “in the highest tradition of 
American patriotism.”

Well now. Susan and Mike are well 
within their rights in delivering 
themselves of such utterances. It is 
still a free country, especially for 
lawbreakers. But it may not be out
rageously immaterial to suggest that 
Ellsberg’s patriotism is still under 
question in some circles. . i

In the first place, he stole govern
ment property. ’That made him kin to 
the clerk who walks off with a 
typewriter from the Department of 
ijibor. Second, Ellsberg was a tad 
mixed-up. He said the Pentagon 
Papers ^ow ed that the war in Viet

nam was “a criminal war.”
Not quite. God knows there were 

some peculiar actions taken by the 
K ennedy  and  J o h n s o n  a d 
ministrations, but there was not a 
syllable in those documents that even 
implied criminality by our quondam 
rulers. Lyndon Johnson may have 
believed the war was a good idea, but 
nothing in the record suggests he was 
guilty of anything worse than bad 
judgment and an excess of secrecy.

Indeed, even the introduction to the 
papers admitted the study presented 
a false image of the events it pur
ported to reveal.

’That introduction seemed to ques
tion the papers’ own validity. It made 
the following admission; “Of course 
we all have our prejudices and axes 
to grind and these shine through 
clearly at times...’This approach to 
research was bound to lead to distor
tions, and distortions are sure to 
abound in these studies.” In short, 
the foreword apologized for the 
documents’ contents.

Ah well. Ellsberg committed 
something sensational, and both 
Susan and Mike are young enough to 
be impressionable.

Washington Merry-Go-Round
Which will fail first — Khomeini's health or his regime?

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -  The American 

hostages in Iran may outlast their 
torm entor. Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, if intelligence reports 
about his health are correct.

’The reports claim that the Iranian 
oracle— weakened by a heart attack, 
plagued by prostate problems and 
slowed by old age — shows symptoms 
of p h y s ic a l  
deterioration. He 
has become fee
b le , h is
movements 
f a l te r in g ,  h is 
voice wavering.

The only ques- 
tloii, according to 
the intelligence reports, is whether 
the ayatollah or his government will 
collapse first. He sits cross-legged in 
his shrine in Qom, aloof and 
scowling, while a power struggle 
rages around him.

R ebellion  has f la red  up in 
n o r th w e s te rn  I r a n .  K urd ish  
guerrillas, carrying weapons air

dropped by the Soviets, have at
tacked government outposts. ’Iliey 
are shock troops for the Soviet- 
supported Kurdish Democratic Par
ty, which hopes to carve off an in
dependent Kurdistan from Iran.

’The Soviets are also stirring up 
other rebellious ethnic minorities, in
telligence reports allege, as part of a 
strategy to destabilize and dis
member Iran. ’Throughout the coun
try, violence has also erupted 
between militant Moslem Hezbollhis 
and radical Marxist Fedayan.

Even the ruling Revolutionary 
Council is irreparably split between 
Ayatollah Mohammed Beheshti’s 
religious activists and President 
Abolhassan Bani Sadr’s moderates. 
The populace is a t the mercy, 
m e a n w h ile , o f a r b i t r a r y  
revolutionary prosecutors, local 
revolutionary committees and armed 
militants.

The taking of hostages, for exam
ple, has caught on. The militants are 
now likely to resolve contract dis
putes or other grievances by seizing 
hostages. And the Bureau for the

Battle Against Corruption, an appen
dage of the prosecutor’s office, func
tions as a vigilante band enforcing 
Moslem standards.

Presiding over all this is the ailing, 
80-year-old Ayatollah Khomeini who 
has become an Iranian Mao Tse-tung, 
seemingly untouched and untroubled 
by the chaos he has created. 
Kennedy’s character

By any realistic reckoning, Ted 
Kennedy’s attempt to wrest his par
ty’s nomination from the incumbent 
president has failed. Only a miracle 
could keep Jimmy Carter from 
renomination in August, and this 
does not seem to be the year for 
political miracles.

It was the voters’ doubts about 
Kennedy’s personal character that 
doomed his 'candidacy. I contributed 
to those doubts by publishing my own 
findings, which contradicted his ac
count of the Chappaquiddick tragedy.

But in fairness, Kennedy’s perfor
mance under political fire deserves 
notice. He has been deserted by the 
very D epiocratlc leaders who

beseeched him to save the party by 
running against Carter. Kennedy has 
been vilified by pack journalists, and 
his character has been assailed by 
Carter’s hired guns.

No presidential candidate in recent 
memory has been savaged more 
viciously by whisper and innuendo. 
No public figure has suffered more 
personal tragedy, some of it too 
private for him to discuss.

Yet remarkably, Kennedy has 
maintained grace under pressure. 
His lack of bitterness and refusal to 
bear a grudge appear to be genuine. 
If be is simply following the old 
Boston political nuixim — “Don’t get 
mad, get even” — then he has 
succeeded in biding his feelings from 
his closest associates.

What keeps Kennedy going? “I 
know it sound corny,” an intimate 
to ld  m y a s s o c ia te ,  F ra n k  
Washington, “but Ted has a deep 
sense of obligation to the United 
States. He feels he owes something to 
the country.”

Double jeopardy
Having the same name as a syn

d ica ted  m u ck rak e r can be a 
headache, as another Jack Anderson 
in Washington can attest. He works 
as a speech writer for House Minori
ty Leader John Rhodes, R-Ariz., and 
some of the calls he gets are clearly 
intended for me.

“Usually the phone rings about 
midnight,” the innocent Jack Ander
son sighs, “and it’s some drunk from 
Indiana.”

Recently, Anderson fielded a call 
from “the sexiest voice I’ve ever 
heard,” he recalled. “She said, ‘Do 
you know me?’ I said ’No.’ She said, 
‘You’ll know me real soon.’”

Unfortunately for my homonymous 
friend on Capitol Hill, that was the 
last he ever heard from the lady. Ob
viously, the call was not intended for 
me, since I am a notorious party dud. 
Perhaps it was for John Anderson, 
the presidential candidate. 
Watchdog bites?

Sens. Wendell Ford, D-Ky.,.and 
John Danforth, R-Mo., have led the

congressional fight to sink the 
Federal ’Trade Commission. Ford, es
pecially, feels the FTC is behind 
some recent hometown press attacks 
on his attempt to destroy the FTC, 
the consum ers’ most effective 
watchdog in Washington. When a 
Kentucky newspaper printed a story 
that Ford deemed particularly  
damaging to him, he demanded that 
FTC Chairman Mike Pertschuk write 
to the paper in Ford’s defense. 
Pertschuk, faced with budgetary 
extermination, complied. 
Consultant cut - f

One of the ways federal agencies 
get around congressionally Imposed 
limits on personnel is the use of con
sultants who sell their expert ser
vices as private contractors. The Of
fice of Management and Budget has 
ordered a 15 percent cut in the use of 
these outside experts, but many 
agencies are resisting the directive.

Knowing that an honest report on 
the number of consultants would sub
ject them to the 15 percent cut, the 
agencies have simply under-reported 
their use of private experts.
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Directors disagree on effect of job freeze
board bothered with the freeze. ‘"The 
statement (instituting the freeze) 
was very definite,” she said. “Yet 
we hired almost everyone.”

‘"The effect of the freeze was not 
great,” Republican Director Pete 
DiRosa said. “We put the freeze o n . 
and then turned around and hired 
people.”

But both DiRosa and Penny said 
that the positions the board filled 
during the freeze were justified.

’The board, working bi-partlsanly, 
agreed to institute the freeze Feb. 26, 
shortly  before 1980-81 budget 
deliberations began.

‘"This freeze will involve the filling 
of any vacant or new position,” the 
February statement said. ‘‘Any 
vacancy considered to be critical to 
the operation of the town would (sic) 
be submitted to the board for ap
proval until the budgeting process

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  The hiring 
freeze, imposed on town employment 
beginning with budget delibrations 
until adoption last week, resulted in 
filling seven positions, and leaving 
five vacant.

While Mayor Stephen Penny said 
the freeze was “necessary” to this 
year’s budget process, two other 
directors said it “did not have a great 
deal of effect.”

"We needed the freeze because at 
the time we instituted it the board 
had no idea of the details of the 
expenditures,” Penny said recently.
“We need to compare the dollars 
required for the positions against the 
revenues.”

However, Republican Director 
Gloria Della Fera wondered why the

Kennedy ready 
for evaluation

MAN^IESTER — Superintendent of Schools James 
Kennedy passed out forms to evaluate his performance at 
the Board of Eklucation’s meeting Monday night.

The superintendent is evaluated yearly, with the forms 
expected to be returned to Board of Education Chairman 
John Yavis by the weekend, and an executive session of 
the board slated for Monday night where the board will 
discuss the evaluation with the superintendent.

’The forms include several major categories, with 
questions that can be answered with either an “outstan
ding” “satisfactory” or "needs improvement” com
ment.

’The forms also include space for comments, and for 
board members to make general statements about the 
superintendent’s strengths and weaknesses, along with 
suggestions for performance objectives and goals.

Among the superintendent’s responsibilities concer
ning his relationship with the Boaid of Education are; 
keeping board members informed on issues, needs, and 
operation of the school system; offering professional 
recommendations; executing and interpreting board 
policy; providing requested materials quickly, along with 
remaining impartial toward all board members.

Community relations expected of the superintendent 
include being available to the community to interpret 
school programs and needs, ability to work effectively 
with outside agencies, and promoting public participation 
in educational matters.

Staff and personnel relationships expected of the 
superintendent include developing appropriate ad
ministrative procedures, keeping open lines of com
munication with staff, an ability to delegate work make 
performance evaluations, and develop a planned 
program of staff improvement.

’The superintendent is expected to show educational 
. leadership through an understanding of all aspects of the 
instructional program, inspiring underlings, setting 
program priorities, making and implementeng decisions.

Besides all of this, the superintendent has curriculum 
responsibilities. He is expected to be knowledgable about 
trends in the field, be flexible enough to change the 
curriculum when necessary, and be able to evaluate the 
school programs s6 that resources can be allocated ac
cording to needs.

The superintendent’s business and finance respon
sibilities Include staying abreast of school plant, 
facilities, equipment and supply needs, supervising 
operations, involving staff in budget preparation, 
evaluating financial needs, and understanding all aspects 
of the financial status of the school district.

In the category of personal quality, the superihten-. 
dent is expected to be ethical, honest and have integrity 
in professional matters; earn respect of colleagues; 
maintain emotional stability in “ the full range of 
professional activities and interpersonal relationships; 
write, speak and think clearly; deal well with students; 
and have common sense.

has been completed and the freeze 
lifted.”

’The freeze ended last Wednesday 
with the adoption of the budget.

Several of the seven positions filled 
during the freeze were recommended 
by the Public Administration Ser
vices report; others were created by 
earlier board decision such as com
bining the Parks and Cemetery 
Departments created the need for a 
cemetery foreman.

Except for hiring a water and 
sewer apalyst, approved at the April 
14 meeting, all of the positions easily 
passed the board’s inspection. Miss 
Della Fera objected to approving the 
water position.

The positions that were approved, 
regardless of the board-imposed 
freeze were a cemetery foreman, 
police captain, fire captain and 
police dispatcher which were all ap

proved March 11. On March 26, the 
board filled a keypunch operator’s 
position, using available funds from 
this year’s budget. During that 
meeting a request from Robert 
Weiss, town manager, to approve 
promotions without board approval 
was rejected.

On April 11, the board voted to hire 
an elderly outreach worker, the 
majority of funding to come from a 
grant. The town’s portion of that 
salary is 81.690 for the program’s 
first year.

On April 14 the board told hiring 
foreman for Police Department 
m a in te n a n c e , w hich is PAS 
recommended. At that meeting the 
position of water and sewer analyst 
was approved.

If we hired that many people. Pen
ny said, when asked about the freeze, 
then we determ ine they w ere

necessary.
DiRosa noted that the positions 

were mostly funded by this year’s 
budget, and th a t needs w ere 
demonstrated.

’The posts that were caught in the 
freeze, and never appear^  on the 
board’s agenda were a light and 
heavy equipment operator for the 
Highway Department, and a position 
in the Park Department. In the 
Police Department, four positions 
had been vacant for some time 
before the freeze. But two positions 
were vacated during the freeze and 
could not be filled.

■These five positions were not put 
on the agenda because chances for 
approval were slim, Steve Werbner, 
personnel supervisor said. “ We 
didn’t feel they warranted special ap
proval,” he said. These positions

have been funded in the 1980-81 
budget.

Although DiRosa said the freeze 
didn’t have much impact, he said the 
board “should take a long look” at 
future hiring.

“We simply cannot hire carte- 
blanche because the money won’t be 
there,” he said.

In next y e a r’s budget th ree 
requested positions were denied. Ap
proved additional town employees 
were a senior citizens program direc
tor, a gym instructor, and a public 
works clerk, (the public works posi
tion of administrative assistant was 
discontinued). Also approved were 
hiring two police dispatchers, while 
freezing two other police positions.

Also approved in the new budget 
was a director of human services, 
and a part-time monitor.

Most in Manchester 
white collar workers

W-

Pre-season overhaul
Undergoing pre-season overhaul and painting in Boothbay Harbor, 

Maine, is the windjammer Victory Chimes. The annual bottom inspec
tion and painting is a sign of the impending tourist season. The Victory 
Chimes is said to -be the largest passenger sailing vessel under the 
American flag. (UPI photo).

Transit panel favors 
plan for bus shelters

MANCHESTER —About 60 percent of 
the people who live in Manchester are 
white collar workers and about 31 percent 
blue collar, according to a study by local 
health agencies. The remainder are farm 
and service workers.

The study, primarily concerned with 
health data, is one the ^ a r d  of Education 
needs to fufill a requirement for seeking a 
849,255 federal grant to reduce health 
risks to residents.

The study also includes economic data. 
It indicated that the largest percentage of 
the the population earns between 810,000 
and 814,999, with 35.1 percent of the 
families in this income level. According to 
the report 23.5 percent of Manchester 
families have incomes between 85,000 and 
89,999. Slightly more that 26.9 percent 
have a family income of $15,000 to ̂ 4,999.

With family incomes of $5,000 or less is 
8.5 percent, and 6 percent have incomes of 
$25,000 or more.

Tlie report presented to the Board of 
Education Monday night said the two 
major causes of death are malignant 
neoplasms, and cardiovasular disease, 
with the latter being the major cause of 
death. Tlie report states these deaths “ in
dicate a need to educate the population on 
what can lead to cardiovasular disease.”

Other statistics gleaned from the report 
show the towns population of 48,300 in
cludes 3,077 people who are less than four

years old. It also includes 7,482 people 
between the ages of five and 14, with 21,- 
687 between the ages of 15 and 44. Between 
the ages of 45 and 64 are 10,557 people and 
5,497 people are in the te or over age 
bracket.

The report was updated in March of this 
year. Information about the grant applica
tion was presented earlier at the town’s 
Advisory Board of Health meeting, where 
Lynne Gustafson, head nurse in the town’s 
school system, identified the main com
ponents of the risk reduction grant as 
having three aims.

’The grant requirements are; it has an 
evaluation procedure, the application is 
community based, and it is targeted at 
youth. Although the main thrust will be at 

youngp^pje, the grant will also attempt to 
reach adults, through the science fair at 
their youngsters’ schools, which officials 
hope the parents will attend.

Class show
SOUTH WINDSOR -  StudenU in the 

class of 1979-80 at Ellsworth School will be 
performing in “ Swinging High,” a 
musical comedy, ’Thursday and Friday at 
7;30 p.m. at the school on Main Street.

Tickets will be available at the door. 
The donation will be $1 for adults and 50 
cents for students in Grade 6 and under.

Hay explains 
summer plans

MANCHESTER — Dr. Lee Hay, director of the town's 
summer school program, addressed the Board of Elduca- 
tlon at its meeting Monday night with information about 
the structure of the upcoming summer’s classes.

Hay said the credit courses would be held June 25-Aug. 
30. The enrichment courses will be held July 14-25 and 
July 28-Aug. 8. The courses will be given at Illing Junior 
High School.

The enrichment program is being given in mid-summer 
because Hay said experience has shown that this is the 
period where many students feel the summer is getting 
long, and they’d like some activitv.

There will be a one-week break between the end of 
school and the beginning of credit summer school 
because Hay said the session runs better when students 
have, had a short break from classes.

Besides < the credit summer school for high schoolers 
who need courses for graduation. Hay said credit courses 
will be expanded to offer seventh, eigth, and ninth grade 
English, math and social studies.

The enrichment program will offer elementary reading 
and math maintenance courses again this year, which 
Hay said are useful in halting the learning regression that 
students experience over the summer break.

The.enrichment program will also offer arts and crafts, 
creative writing, exploratory foreign languages, sewing, 
ches^, and a bike bike. It will not offer typing, although 
thterest was expressed in this area, because Hay said 
business teachers have informed him that two weeks is 
much too short a time frame to learn, or even brush up on 
typing skills.

The addition to the enrichment program which Hay 
mentioned was in Scholastic Aptitude Test preparation. 
Hay said preparation in how to take math and English 
tests would be part of this summer’s session for the first 
time.

Teachers for the program will be hired soon, with some 
being hired, as before, from outside Manchester.

Criklt courses will be offered from 8-10 a.m. and from 
10 a.m.-12 p.m. Enrichment courses will be offered from 
9-10;40 a.m. and from 10;50 a.m.-12;30 p.m. Hay said due 
to this time frame, it is possible to take a course of each 
type during the same session.

While Hay said summer school participation tends to 
be mostly by elementary students,'he said past classes 
have grouped youngsters with senior citizens, as he men
tioned an enrichment pottery class that ta u ^ t both age 
groups tolerance for each other.

MANCHESTER — The town Transpor
tation Commission Monday endorsed con
struction of 19 bus shelters this summer.

The C apito l Region C ouncil of 
Governments has made about $70,0(XI 
available for the project. Assistant Town 
Manager Charles McCarthy said a $10,(X)0 
in-kind contribution would be required of 
the town. j

McCarthy must notify CRCOG by May 
15 of the decision to proceed with the 
project. The assistant manager was 
scheduled Tuesday to confer with 
Transportation Commission Chairman 
William Massett who did not attend the 
commission meeting.

Massett expressed support for the 
project at the commission's March 22 
meeting.

The policy board and the transportation 
committee of the Capitol Region Council 
of Governments must approve funding for 
the project before construction could 
begin. Money for the shelters will come 
from interstate trade-in funds available to 
CRCOG.

McCarthy said the sites were deter
mined from data supplied by the Connec
ticut Transit Co., operators of the local

bus routes. Town directors of public works 
and planning also worked on site selec
tion.

The town is considering leasing land for 
the shelters. “The town’s not interested in 
acquiring little bubbles of land around 
town,” McCarthy said. He said another 
a rrangem en t — such as acquiring  
easements on the property — would be 
considered.

The following shelter locations have ' 
been approved;

Main and Center streets intersection 
(four shelters); Main and Middle Turn
pike in te rsec tion  (two sh e lte rs ) ; 
Manchester Parkade at Middle Turnpike; 
Caldors, on Tolland Street; Main Street 
between Wells and School streets.

Center and Adams streets intersection; 
Main and Haynes streets intersection 
Spencer Street and Hiilstown Road in
tersection; Commuter lot on Spencer 
Street; Senior Citizens Center-Middle 
Turnpike between Woodbridge and Vernon 
streets; Manchester Community College 
main campus off Bidwell Street; Hartford 
Road and Pine Street intersection and 
Oakland Street and Rachel Road intersec
tion.

649-1133

Special Fashion
It's a rare savings opportunity you 

have to take advantage of! .Save 
now on your favorite shoes: styles 

for work, leisure and dressy 
occasions...styles for every place 

you go and every place you’re 
going. Hurry in for the best 

selection in your size!

Choose from such famous names as:

.VOGUE

35K
HILL AND DALE

! THE LEARNING CENTER
191 Main St., Suite 100 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

Dedicated to PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING for couples.
Individuals and families

\

ALL MEN'S WORK AND 
DRESS SHOES...

FREE Initiai Consultation
649-1133

Vis have the 
you want for Summer!

SEPARATES
Y ti'll Ri4 tks cartfrii 
S^pmtii |N  km  hi mM  
l i  t ir  gay, izc itlii iiw  
eallactiti. Sat thaai tttal

MON-WED 10-8:30 
THURS., FRI. 10-0 

SAT. 0-.30-S:30
El

a -

NUNN BUSH ^y*-"'*’*^**'^

1 ^ '

FRYE SHOES AND BOOTS

HOURS: DAILY 9:30 to 5:30, Wed., Thur., Fri. 'til 9:00

T i l l 643-9802
Raut* 13, ManchMlw/Vafnwi tin*
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TownTolk’
As Dr. Lee Hay was discussing 

the summer education program at 
the Manchester Board of Education 
meeting Monday, he expiained why 
he felt participation in summer 
school for credit is increasing. Said

Hay, ‘‘I truly think the 1960s have 
finally died. As we’ve begun to go 
back to basics, the failures have in
creased.”

The Manchester Board of Direc
tors Tuesday night recognized the

10 years Katherine Wittke has 
served as the board’s secretary. 
Mayor Stephen Penny thanked her, 
and wished her well in her new 
position in the town Engineering 
Department.

Francis (Duffey) Brookes, a 
teacher at the Middle School in 
Vernon, went beyond the call of 
duty when he spent time learning 
how to take care of the needs of a 
handicapped student so that stu
dent could go on a trip to the Ber

muda science station with other 
classmates. Brookes heads the trip 
to the experimental station each 
year.

At a recent meeting of the Prin

cipals Council, a t the Bolton 
Elem entary School, teachers 
requested that the lunchroom staff 
stop providing bubble gum at the 
bottom of the ice cream. “ It 
becomes a very sticky subject,” 
they said.

Obituaries__ ________
Dr. Lundberg, 90, dies; 
original hospital staffer

Digester lid slips back; 
manager calls it miracle

MANCHE.STER -  Dr. George A. 
F. Lundberg Sr.. 90, of 223 E. Center 
St., husband of the late Esther 
(A nderholm ) Lundberg, died 
Tuesday.

He was the last survivor of the 14 
original members of the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital medical staff. He 
served as the hospital’s chief of 
medicine from 1940 to 1955. He was 
named chief emeritus of medicine in 
1955. He was honored in 1971 for 50 
years membership in the Connecticut 
State Medical Society.

He was also founder and past presi
dent of the Manchester Heart 
Association and a member of the 
Board of Directors for the Greater 
Hartford Heart Association. He was 
a member of the American College of 
Cardiology and for many years was 
chairman of the Advisory Board of 
Health in Manchester. He was active 
in many other medical organizations.

Bom Jan. 16, 1890 in Gardner, 
Mass., he had lived in Manchester 
since 1920. He was graduated from 
Augustana College, Rock Island, 111., 
and from Jefferson Medical College 
in 1919. He interned in St. Francis 
Medical Center and began practice in 
Manchester in 1920, retiring in 1960.

He was a 32nd degree mason; a 
member of the Shriners in Hartford; 
a member of the Knights of Pythius 
and Linnia Lodge, Order of Vasa. He 
was also a member of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

He is survived by a son. Dr. George 
A. F. Lundberg Jr. of Manchester; a 
daughter, Mrs. Robert W. Blake of 
M a n c h e s te r  and sev en  
grandchildren.

Max E. Hagedorn
EAST HARTFORD -  Max E. 

Hagedorn, 85, of 20 Fuller Ave., died 
Monday in Rocky Hill Veterans 
Hospital.

Mr. H agedorn was born in 
Manchester, he had lived in East 
Hartford for the last 60 years. He 
was the owner and operator of the 
former Hagedorn Restaurant of East 
Hartford which he ran for 30 years. 
He was a member of St. Mary’s 
Church of East Hartford and was a 
World War I Army veteran and 
member of the VFW Post in Hart
ford.

He is survived by a son, Russell 
Hagedorn of East Hartford; a 
brother, Fred Hagedorn of West 
Hartford; 13 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 9 a.m. 
Thursday in the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Mary’s Church. Burial will be in 
Rose Hill Memorial Park, Rocky 
Hill.

There are no calling hours.

Funeral services will be held lat 
1:30 p.m. Friday in the Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, with the Rev. C 
Henry Anderson officiating. Burial 
will be in East Cemetery. ’There are 
no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Emanuel Lutheran Church or 
the Manchester Memorial Hosptial 
Development Fund.

The Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., has the charge of 
arrangements.

Charles Babins
GLASTONBURY -  Charles 

Babins, 65, of 43-C Salem Court, hus
band of Laura (Bunce) Babins, died 
Monday.

Mr. Babins was bom in Montreal, 
Canada, he had lived in New York, 
moving to Glastonbury 10 years ago. 
He was a self-employed salesman for 
many years.

He is also survived by a son, 
Michael Babins of Glastonbury; a 
daughter, Sandre G. Ouellete of 
Manchester; a sister, Ida Smotich of 
Norwich; and a granddaughter, 
Lillian Babins of Glastonbury.

Funeral services were this mor
ning in the Glastonbury Funeral 
Home, 450 New London Turnpike, 
with Rabbi George Rosenthal of
ficiating. Burial was in Old Church 
Cemetery, Glastonbury.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Heart Association or 
the American Lung Association.

In M emoriam
In loving memory of my husband, 

Benny Kuligowsky, who passed away 
May 14th, 1975, without me seeing 
him.

Gone but not forgotten by his wife, 
children, and grandchildren.

May He Rest In Peace Oh, Lord.
Kuligowsky Family

Dr. George Lundberg Sr.

John A. Sojka
ROCKVILLE — John A. Sojka, 70, 

Of 300 South St., husband of Laura 
(White) Sojka, died Sunday in 
Rockville General Hospital.

Born in Rockville, Mr. Sojka had 
lived in the area all his life.

He is also survived by two sons, 
John H. Sojka of Woodstock and 
Robert J. Sojka of New Jersey; four 
brothers, Stanley Sojka of Somers, 
Stephen Sojka and Raymond Sojka 
both of Ellington and A1 Sojka of 
Florida; two sisters, Mrs. Eugene 
(Natalie) Suprenant and Mrs. Steffie 
Wisnewski both of Ellington, and 
four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 9:15 
a.m. Friday from the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Bernard’s 
Church, Rockville. Burial will be in 
St. Bernard’s Cemetery.

Calling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Thursday.

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER- "You could call 
it a miraiple,” Bob Young, manager 
of the town’s water and sewage treat
ment plant on Olcott Street said this 
morning.

Young was refering to the 60-foot 
lid on one of the plant’s three 
“digesters” —tanks where sludge 
bacteria is killed— which blew off its 
mounting Dec. 5,1978. Last Friday a 
plant employee told Young he 
thought the lid had slipped back into 
its original position. ’Ilie employee’s 
hunch prov^ correct.

“ It made our Friday, I’ll tell you 
that,” Young remarked. This mor
ning a welder was busy repairing the 
damaged mounting plates atop the 
tank which let go when gases inside 
the 20-foot high digester apparently 
pushed the lid up about one foot off 
its seat. Young speculated that re
cent removal of a bent bolt resulted

Police report arrest
MANCHESTER -  A Vernon man 

was charged with breach of peace 
Tuesday at the Meadows Convales
cent Center, 333 Bidwell St. after he 
allegedly went “berserk” while 
being treated by doctors, according 
to a police report.

Robert E. Smith, 24, of 382 Tunnel 
Road was arrested after he had to be 
restrained by police and center 
employees. Officials at the Meadows 
Center told police Smith was being 
treated for a laceration on his finger 
when he allegedly became disrup
tive. Police arrived at the scene to 
find Smith holding off several 
employees and bleeding profusely 
from his finger.

Officials did not press charges at 
first, but when, after he was treated.

Man held in false alarms
MA.NCHESTER — A 21-year-old 

Hoffman Road man has been 
arrested by police and charged with 
three counts of falsely reporting an 
incident in connection with a series 
of false alarms turned in from the 
Meadows Convalescent Center, 333 
Bidwell St.

Mark Skinner of 10 Hoffman Road

was served with a warrant this mor
ning after an investigation by detec
tives into the false alarms in recent 
weeks.

Skinner, a former employee of the 
Meadows home was arrested at the 
East Hartford Convalescent Home 
where he is now employed. Detective

Jackston runs in 13th
M A N C H ESTER  -  P h y ll is  

Jackston, former town director, an
nounced yesterday her candidacy for 
state representative from the 13th 
District, and already support has 
appeared.

Political leaders say her chances 
of winning the Democratic nomina
tion are good.

Mrs. Jackston is the only an
nounced candidate. Mayor Stephen 
Penny has been considering seeking 
the position, but has maintained he 
won’t decide until the month’s end.

Mrs. Jackston’s announcement 
came shortly after Town Treasurer 
Roger Negro decided not to run. 
Negro was said to be the favorite for 
the position if he ran.

Mrs. Jackston, who served on the 
Board of Directors from 1972 to 1977 
is expected to be a strong candidate. 
Yesterday, she said she was assured 
of support from the town’s fourth 
voting district, in which she lives.

It is expected she will receive ad
ditional support from the town’s 
eighth voting district, headed by 
Thomas O’Neill.

O’Neill has said the district 
delegates will meet to choose a can
didate and that the delegates would 
block vote a t the nomination 
meeting.

There will be 34 delegates voting on 
the Democratic nomination for the 
13th District. A majority is needed to 
win the nomination.

Bicyclist hurt in accident
VERNON —A 1 4 -y ea r-o ld  

Rockville youth was injured when he 
apparently lost control of his bicycle 
about 3;45 p.m. Tuesday on West 
Street in front of St. Joseph’s School.

Police said Randy P. McFall of 125 
Prospect St., Rockville swerved into 
the path of an oncoming car driven 
by Joette Johnston, 24, of 80 Maple 
St., Ellington and was struck.

McFall was treated and released 
for minor injuries at Rockville 
General Hospital. Neither he nor Ms. 
Johnston were charged in the inci
dent. —

STAFFORD —S ta te  police

Tuesday arrested Joseph D. Bridge, 
19, of 94 Sherry Circle, Tolland and 
charged him with first-degree sexual 
assault in connection with the rape of 
a 15-year-old hitchhiker.

Police said the girl was hitchhiking 
on Rhodes Road about 11 a.m. Mon
day when a man picked her up and 
allegedly attacked her. They later 
arrested Bridge who is being held on 
a 95,000 bond at the Hartford Correc
tional Facility. He is scheduled to 
appear at Tolland Superior Court 
June 10.

in the cover’s replacement. He said 
he believes the lid is about a quarter 
of an inch off now and repairable.

“We were talking about bringing a 
crane in here to lift the cover right 
off the tank,” Young said. He added 
the damage was done when some 
bolts c a ll^  “red heads,” a kind of 
bolt that wasn’t firmly anchored, 
broke loose under the strain of the 
gases in the tank.

The lid was cocked, according to 
Young, and a major rebuilding of the 
eight-year-old tank was forecast by 
Public Works officials after the inci
dent. However, with the replacement 
of the lid, repair estimates are being 
confined to welding reinforcement 
plates inside the tank which was 
drained and cleaned after the blow 
out.

Frank Jodaitis, water and sewer 
administrator for the town, said this 
morning he was reluctant to put a 
figure on either the savings involved 
or the welding costs. '

“We’re just going to have to wait 
and see what the bids look like for the 
work. Anything else is speculation,” 
he said. “With the lid back on though, 
much of the risk has passed.”

Jodaitis said he had prepared the 
welding bids and would be dis-' 
tributing them within the next few , 
days. Bids for the original overhaul ' 
of the tank were ignored by contrac
tors because, as Jodaitis put it, “very 
few of them wanted to get involved 
with a project like it.” Some es
timates, however, ran as high as $43,- 
000 according to Young who also ' 
guessed the welding work could cost 
about $15,000. If Young’s figures are 
accurate, a savings of over $25,000 
may be realized by the “miracle” on - 
Olcott Street.
DAY Auxiliary

MANCHESTER — The Auxiliary- 
of the Disabled American Veterans 
will meet ’Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the VFW Home. Officers for the 
coming year will be insUlled.

AUi n i. 9-9

Smith again became disruptive, he 
was taken to police headquarters, 
charged and released on a $500 non
surety bond.

Smith is scheduled to appear in 
East Hartford Superior Court June 
12.

Catholic women
M A N C H E ST E R  —The 

Manchester Council of Catholic 
Women will meet tomorrow May 15 
at 8 p.m. at St. Bartholomews School 
for the installation of new officers, 
followed by a teacup auction and 
r e f re s h m e n ts .  M em bers a re  
requested to bring an article for the 
auction.

FANTASTIC 
ANNIVERSARY EVENT
SELL-OUT PRICES. .. 
NEVER TO BE SEEN...
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Capt. Joseph Brooks said Skinner 
would be presented in East Hartford 
Superior Court today and added an 
investigation into suspicious fires at 
the Meadows center was underway. 
Although he did not say Skinner 
would be implicated in them. Brooks . 
did say he expected further, “more 
serious” charges in the case.
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O’Neill has mentioned several 
times recently that support for Pen
ny in his district is minimal.

Penny- was beaten by a 2 to 1 
V margin when he challenged O’Neill’s 

incumbent slate for town committee 
elections last January.

Jackston would probably face Elsie 
“Biz” Swensson in the final election. 
Mrs. Swensson is the only announced 
Republican candidate.

Vivian Ferguson, former town 
director, announced yesterday she 
would not seek the Republican 
nomination because of business 
reasons and her friendship with Mrs. 
Swensson.
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applied for a warrant for a man who 
apparently walked out of the Lounge 
Cafe on Sullivan Stqeet ’Tuesday with 
about $240 in cash belonging to the es
tablishment.

A man described as between 50 and 
60 years-old, about 5-feet-8 inches ta l l . 
and 160 pounds is being sought in con
nection with an incident on Graham 
Road ’Tuesday.

A 16-year-old girl told police the 
man, who was wearing baggy black 
pants and driving an old station 
wagon stopped and asked her to join 
him in the car. ’The girl fled the scene 
and reported the incident to police.
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Rec tennisBy

Earl Yost ,  ,
Sports Editor iflSlTUCttOfl

attracts 100
Bonnie Castleman, tennis instruc

tor for the Manchester Recreation 
Department, reports more than 100 
men, women and children are taking 
lessons including several senior 
citizens. Speaking of senior citizens, 
the top male tennis players in this 
category in Manchester are Mai 
Darling and Garvey Fox...Tennis in
terest on a tournament basis may be 
waning among the fairer set. This 
assumption is based on the fact only 
two women signed up for the recent 
MCC Open Singles Tournament at the 
college cam pus courts which 
resulted in play being canceled due to 
lack of interest, and entries...’There 
are many Class A and Class B women 
tennis players in Manchester but few 
interested in open tourney play...A 
special thanks to all readers who 
forwarded their nominees for con
sideration in the Manchester Sports 
Hall of Fame, especially to those 
who suggested this writer.

Black book notes
Talented P ete  Kiro of E ast 

Catholic High is nearing the 100-hit 
plateau as a schoolboy performer, a 
rare feat...Manchester High was 
three outs away from climbing into a 
tie for first place in the CCIL stan
dings with Simsbury when the latter 
nine exploded for four runs to take an 
8-7 decision and up its lead to two 
games with four to play. The loss was 
a bitter one for Coach Hal Parks of 
the Indians who hoped to bow out 
with a championship team. The low- 
key and popular mentor will retire 
in June. Home runs did the ’Tribe in 
against Simsbury and the second 
guessers had a field day when Trojan 
slugger Jeff Bogus connected for his 
third homer to. spark the four-run 
ninth inning uprising. Len Auster 
noted that none of the circuit clouts

Scholastic roundup.
Softball

was a cheap one...Manchester now 
boasts only four adult baseball fields- 
Moriarty Field, Cheney Tech, Kelley 
Field a t M anchester High and 
Cougar Field on the MCC campus. 
One-time baseball at diamonds at 
Robertson Park and the West Side 
Oval are now softball areas while 
L ittle  League has taken over 
Buckland which was also a baseball 
field of so rts . O ther baseball 
d ia m o n d s  w e re  lo c a te d  a t  
M anchester Green (off Walker 
Street), Hickey’s Grove at the North 
End and the Bluefield tract.

Long ball hitters
Longest slow pitch softball hitters 

in Manchester include Paul Frenette 
and Lou Wellington of Fogarty’s. ’The 
latter is a former fine hitter with 
Manchester Community College. 
..Chick Toomey, of Manchester, 
presented his one-time coach at 
Bates College, 91-year-old Dave 
M o rey , w ith  th e  E a s te r n  
Massachusetts Football Foundation 
and Hall of Fam e Distinguish 
American Award a t its annual 
banquet this week in Randolph, 
Mass...Did You Know Department: 
The Rev. Robert Saunders, principal 
at East Catholic High, was an out
standing quarter miler in track while 
in college (Bates)? ...Mel Siebold 
reports four tennis nets this season 
were stolen; thieves having no 
preferancfe with thefts reported at 
Robertson Park, Charter Oak and the 
West Side...Manchester Rec Swim 
Club members, winners of the Cen
tra l Connecticut Swim League 

VJunior, Senior and Overall Divisions, 
will be feted Friday night at the 
Manchester High cafeteria. The club 
lists 128 members. Club shirts will be 
given to the winning swimmers 
noting the title season.

Phished to the brink of extinction as 
far as qualifying for the State 
Baseball ’Tournament yesterday was 
Cheney Tech as it succumbed, 11-6, 
to Rham High in COC play in Hebron.

’The setback drops the Techmen to 
8-9 for the season, 6-9 in the COC, 
with three games left. Tlie Beavers 
must win two to gain post-season en
try. Cheney hosts Cromwell today at 
3:30, is at Coventry Friday and then 
closes out its slate ’Tuesday at home 
against Bolton.

Rham upped its record to 9-6 in the 
COC and 11-6 overall with the 
triumph. ’The Sachems are already 
tournament-bound.

A seven-run- second inning gave 
Rham an 8-0 lead, one which Cheney 
couldn’t pressure.

Rick- Hayber opened the Sachem 
second with a single and Jim McKay 
and Barry MacLachlan collected 
bunt hits to load the bases. Scott

Cahill rapped into a fielder’s choice, 
Hayber scoring, and McKay came 
across the dish on a passed ball.

Chip Crowell struckou t, but 
reached safely on a wild pitch with 
ano ther m ark e r scoring. Ray 
Tuoohey grounded out sending across 
another tally and Ron Girouard 
walked. Jeff Young then followed 
with a threernin homer to cap the in
ning.

Brian Eaton’s two-run single in the 
sixth highlighted the Cheney attack.

‘"The 7-8-9 guys in the order bunted 
for them and everyone reached. You 
figure three bunts and a strikeout and 
out of thatr.you get no outs. It was 
poor execution en our part,” Tech 
Coach Aaron Silvia s ta t^ .

”We have to win two out of three. 
Any more losses make the next game 
the last one. We have our backs to the 
wall,” Silvia overviewed his club’s 
situation.

M a c L a c h la n , so p h o m o re  
lefthander, went the distance for 
Rham to pick up the win. He walked 
eight and fanned seven. Rick 
Mikoleit, 2-3, went four innings for I 
Cheney and absorbed the loss. He 1 
yielded four hits, walked three, 
fanned seven and was charged with 
10 runs.

Rham (11) — Croweli 2b, 4-1-04), 
Tuohey cf, 1-2-0-1, Girouard ss, 3-3-2-0, 
Young lb, 4-1-2-4, ’Tieman rf, 4-0-04), 
Hayber c, 3-1-14), McKay 3b, 3-1-14), 
MacLachlan p, 3-141-1, Cahill If, 3-14)4). 
ToUls: 2811-06.

Cheney Teeh (6) -  Martin dh. 2-1-24), 
Nicholson 2b, 2-14)4), Vann 3b, 3-04)4), 
Dumez cf, 34)4)-l, Tamlso If, ,44)-14), 
McKay lb, 4-1-14), McElheron c, 2-14)4), 
Harrison rf, 34H)4), Eaton ss, 2-2-1-2, 
Mikoleit p, 004M), Browne p, 04)4)41. 
Totals: 25-6-5-3.

Key: at bats-ninshits-RBIS 
Cheney 001 023 0 6
Rham 170 201 k 11

Eagle trackmen place third
East Catholic boys’ track team 

took third place at yesterday’s Hart
ford County Conference (HCC) 
Championship Meet at Xavier High 
in Middletown.

Host X avier ran  away with 
matters with a total of 300 points 
followed by St. Paul 97, East 88, 
N orthw est Catholic 24, South 
Catholic 20 and St. ’Thomas Aquinas

17.
Jim McKenna was a double winner 

for the Eagles, taking the 200 ( :23.0) 
and 400 ( ;51.2). Kevin Meyer won the 
discus with a toss of 43.22 meters and 
was third in the shot put with a heave 
of 14.26 meters.

Also, John Clifford won the 3000 
meter run with a time of 9:06.1 with

teammate Dave Kittredge second 
with a 9:26.1 clocking. Ken Colliton 
was second in the 5000 meter run 
with a time of 16:05.2 while Steve 
Kittredge was third in the 1500 with a 
4:16.2 clocking. Jerry Brown was 
third in the triple jump with a leap of 
11.78 meters for Blast.

Penney nine bows
Scholastic track roundup

1 .*

Catholic girls
It was a long bus ride down, and a 

longer one back as East Catholic 
girls’ softball team dropped a 5-2 ver
dict to St. Bernard last night in Un- 
casville.

St. Bernard is 8-5 while the rever
sal drops the tournament-bound 
Eaglettes to 9-4. East's next outing is 
Saturday morning at Robertson Park 
against Northwest Catholic at 10:30.

East opened the scoring in the 
first. Kathy Skehan walked, moved 
to second on sophomore Pam Cun
ningham’s single, stole third and 
scored on Lynne (jully’s sacrifice fly 
to left.

The Saints, however, came right 
back with four in their first at-bats. 
Two walks, an error, fielder's choice, 
single and walk produced the 
markers.

St. Bernard made it 5-1 in the sixth 
with a run with East tallying its se
cond marker in the seventh.

Fiona Campbell and Mimi Laneri 
walked and Skehan drilled an RBI 
single up the middle for the second 
Elaglette tally. Skehan is now 18-for- 
50 for the season with a .360 batting 
average.

Skehan was 2-for-3 with an RBI and 
Cully also knocked in a run for East. 
Cuily has 24 RBIs for the season.

Track
Penney girls

Penney High girls’ track team split 
a pair of dual meets yesterday in 
West Hartford. The Black Knight 
thinclads romped past Fermi High, 
101-26, and bowed to host Conard 
High, 85W to 41W.

Penney is 5-2 in the CCIL and 7-2 
overall. The Black Knights are at 
Simsbury High Thursday afternoon 
in a make-up date .at 3:30.

Laura Pomerieau set two school 
(records for Penney in the 100 hurdles 

(; 16.67) and 300 hurdles (:49.2). 
Junior Cindy Arico won the 1500 in 
5:03, the 800 in 2:28 and was second in 
the 3000 meter run. She developed 
severe side cramps with three laps to 
go but was able to finish, noted 
Penney Coach Dick Brimley.

Kathy Abbott was second in the 
1500 with a time of 5:05 and won the 
3000 in 11:12. Diba Eastmond heaved 
the shot put 38-feet, 3-inches while 
freshman Kim Cartier turned in a 
12:03 in the 3000 to qualify for the sec
tionals.
Bennet boys

Bennet boys’ track team nipped 
Kosciuszko, 53-51, yesterday in En
field.

Steve Djiounas won the 100, Mike 
Roy took the mile run, Tony Bar- 
bagallo won the 880 and Bid Hurst 
won the shot with a heave of 34-feet, 
8-inches for Bennet. Tom Cerrato of 
Kosciuszko turned in a fine : 23.95 in 
winning the 220.

Rocky Hill High yesterday at the 
Terriers’ courts.

Rocky Hill is 11-1 in the COC and 
overall while the setback drops the 
Beaver netters to 1-9 in conference 
play and 3-9 overall.

Results: Abramsky (RH) def. T. 
Melendy 64), 6-3; Presch (RH) def. G. 
Melendy 6-4, 6-1; Zachery (RH) def. 
Govemale 6-5, 4-6, 64); Dresser-Presch 
(RH) def. Silverman-Reynolds 6-0, 64); 
Desai-Kokinis (RH) def. Fitzgerald- 
Cunningham 7-5, 6-4.

Illing
Iliing’s tennis team registered two 

shutouts in two days, blanking East 
Catholic’s jayvees Monday, 74), and 
Kennedy of Southington yesterday, 5-
0,

Results: filing vs. East—Mark Stepper 
(I) def. Patty McCarthy 6-2, 6-2; Dave 
Stepper (I) def. Blake Kiupe 6-2,6-2; Joe 
Donovan (I) def. Dave Rochester 7-6,6-2; 
Tad Gembala (I) def. Cindy Guidon 6-4,7- 
5; Ray Brooks-Melissa Roth (I) def. Rich 
Owens-Ray Roque 8-2; Michelle 
Morlanos-Mike Castleman (I) def.. Mike 
Starky-Todd Gaines 8-6; Illing vs. 
Kennedy—M. Stepper (I) def. Lorenzo 8- 
0; D. Stepper (I) def. Burbank 8-1; 
Donovan (I) def. Woolsey 8-2; Brooks- 
Roth (I) def. DeCarlo-Lorenzo 8-2; 
Marte-Gembala (I) def. Burbank- 
Woolsey 8-2. .

Baseball
Illing

Two runs in the bottom of the 
fourth lifted J. Kennedy pt^t Illing 
varsity, 24), in junior high baseball 
action yesterday in Enfield. Glen 
Chetelat and Dean Gustafson pitched 
well for Illing, combining on a three- 
hitter and striking out eight. Kevin

Coming from behind, Windham 
High toppled Penney High, 5-2, in 
CCIL baseball action last night at 
Eastern Connecticut State College’s 
Alumni Field.

The triumph ups the Whippets’ 
league and overall mark to 6-8 while 
the setback drops the Black Knights 
to 6-7 in CCIL play and 8-7 overall. 
Penney returns to the diamond today 
against Hail High in West Hartford at 
3:30.

Penney took a 24) lead in the fourth 
inning. Ken D’Attilio reached on an 
error, Pete Cace singled and Dino 
Peruccio drove both home with a 
two-run triple to right centerfield.

Windham sliced into the lead in the 
fifth as Ron Holman doubled, moved 
to' third on a sacrfice and scored on 
Chris Dumas’ RBI single.

The Whippets knotted it in the sixth 
on Bob Mullen’s towering homer to 
left centerfield.

Windham assumed the lead for 
good in the seventh. Keith Fitch and 
Dumas walked and Sean Risley beat 
out an infield hit to load the bases. 
Bob Mullen then lofted a fly to

centerfield, which was misjudged 
into a two-run, two-base error.

Holman capped the scoring for 
Windham in the eighth with a four- 
bagger.

Paul Pires, 3-3, went the distance 
and took the loss for Penney. He 
walked three and fanned five. Glen 
Woods notched the win for the 
Whippets. He walked five and 
w hiff^ eight.

Peruccio was 3-for-3 for Penney, 
which collected five hits altogether. 
Risley had three and Holman and 
Mullen two apiece for the Whippets.

Windham (5) — Dumas 2b, 4-1-1-1, 
Risley 3b, 44)-34), Bombria db, 34)4)-0, 
Woods p, 04)4)4), Martineau lb, 44)4)4), B. 
Mullen If, 4-1-2-1, M. Mullen rf, 4-0-14), 
Holman ss, 4-2-2-1, Mindek c, 3-0-14), 
Fitcb cf, 4-1-14). Totals: 34-5-11-3.

Penney (2) — Anderson cf, 34)4)4), 
Linnell c, 44)4)-0, D’Attilio if, 2-1-04), 
Tapio If, 34)4)4), Cace lb, 3-1-14), Peruccio 
2b, 34)3-2, Benettieri 3b, 4-04)4), Sexton rf, 
24M)4). Donovan db, 24)4)4), Pires p, 14)-1- 
0, Dunfee ss, 44)4)4). Totals: 31-2-5-2.

Tribe girls set 
three standards

Penney
Windbam

000 200 000 
000 on 2x

T hree  school re co rd s  w ere  
shattered as the Manchester High 
girls’ track team split a pair of meets 
yesterday in West Hartford. The In
dian thinclads downed Simsbury, 73- 
54, but bowed to host Hall High, 75-52.

The Silk Towners are 4-3 in the 
CCIL, 5-3 overall.

Robyn Washington, in the 300 
meter hurdles, turned in a :S1.2 
clocking, senior co-captain Chris 
Cheney, in the 200 meter dash, had a 
time of :27.7 and sophomore Sue 
Donnelly, in the 1500 meter run, had 
a 5:15.1 clocking to establish Indian 
standards.

Donnelly broke the old mark by 15 
seconds. She also took the 800 mpter 
run with a come-from-behind kick on 
the last lap. Gwen Jasper, Melissa 
Geagan and Janice Glidden swept the 
discus for Manchester. Geagan and 
Glidden were 1-2 in the javelin.

Anne Morrison (shot), Lee Sadosky 
(400 and 800) and Sue Caouette (1500 
and 3000) also performed well for the 
Tribe.

Results:
Manchester vs. Simsbury
100 hurdles: 1. Washington (M), 2. Bon- 

nar (S), 3. Tracy (S) :17.9.
100: 1. Raftis (S), 2. Trebel (S), 3. 

Oieney (M) :13.2.
1500: 1. Donnelly (M), 2. O'Laughlin 

(S), 3. Caouette (M) 5:15.1.
400 relay: 1. Manchester (Washington, 

Karen Scott, Decker, Qieney) :56.7.
400: 1. Drapelick (S), 2. Kellaher (S), 3. 

Sadosky (M) 1:02.9.
300 hurdles: 1 . Washington (M). 2. 

Tracy (S), 3. Walsh (M) :51.2.
800:1. Donnelly (M), 2. Sadosky (M), 3.

O’Laughlin (S) 2:29.1.
200: 1. Raftis (S), 2. Cheney (M), 3, 

Trebel (S) :27.3.
3000: 1. Lynch (S), 2. Caouette (M), 3. 

Donnelly (M) 11:37.8.
1600 relay: 1. Simsbury 4:21.8.
Shot put: 1. Morrison (M), 2. Geagan 

(M), 3. Pelletier (S) 10.10 meters.
High jump: 1. Geagan (M), 2. Stauffer 

(M), 3. tie Bentle (S), Root (S) 4’ 6”.
Discus: 1. Jasper (M), 2. Geagan (M), 

3. Glidden (M) 28.52 meters.
Long jump: 1. Trebel (S), 2. 

Washington (M), 3. Raftis (S) 14’ 10 W”.
Javelin: 1. Geagan (M), 2. Wadhams 

(S), 3. Glidden (M) 27.88 meters.

Manchester vs. Hall 
100 hurdles: 1. Michaels (H), 2. 

Jackson (H), 3. Washington (M) :16.0.
100: 1. Cheney (M), 2. Langs (H), 3. 

Keating (H) :13.6.
1500: 1. Donnelly (M), 2. Long (H), 3. 

Caouette (M) 5:15.1.
400: 1. McDonough (H), 2. Sadosky 

(M). 3. Walton (H) 1:04.1.
400 relay: 1. Hall :52.1.
300 hurdles: 1. McDonough (H), 2. 

Washington (M), 3. Stanton (M) :51.0.
800: 1. Dortnelly (M). 2. Keating (H), 3. 

Sadosky (M) 2:29.1.
200: 1, Jackson (H). 2, Sebolt (H), 3. 

Cheney (M) :27.0.
3000: 1. Long (H), 2. Caouette (M), 3. 

Donnelly (M) 11:59.
1600 relay: 1. Hall 4:18.4.
Shot: 1. Langs (S), 2. Starke (H), 3. 

Morrison (M) 11 meters.
High jump: 1. Springer'(H), 2. 

Michaels (H), 3. Geagan (M) 4' 9”.
Discus: 1. Jasper (M), 2. Geagan (M), 

3. Glidden (M) 28.52 meters.
Long jump: 1. Jackson (H), 2. Springer 

(H), 3. Washington (M) 15’ 4”,
Javelin: 1. Geagan (M), 2. Glidden 

(M). 3. (tarey (H) 27.88 meters.

Stanton, DeValve 
register doubles

Winning goal
.............. ...........o —. -o .............. Dennis Potvin raises his stick after scoring winning goal in
Brophy, Jeff Popik and Glenn Dubois ^ 0  g iv e  Isla n d ers o n e-g a m e e d g e  ov er  F ly e r s  la s t  n ight,
each hit safely for Illing, now 2-3. (U P I  photo) a  j

East Catholic
East Catholic’s baseball game with 

Northwest Catholic in West Hartford 
slated Tuesday was postponed by wet 
grounds. It has bMn rescheduled 
today at the same site at 3:15.

Islanders one up
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The art 

of communication in the NHL is dif
ficult enough with the skating, 
checking and noisy crowds, but com-

Decision awaited 
for grid vacancy

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswrilcr

While no decision has been made, 
the announcement of a new head 
football coach at Manchester High 
should be shortly forthcoming, Jacob 
Ludes, school principal, stated 
Tuesday.

The head coaching slot has been 
vacant since Feb. 7 when Jack Hollk

Applications have been received 
from Florida, New Jersey, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut, Ludes reports.

One item which was holding up 
selection was determining what 
teaching vacancies would exist at the 
high school next year. That has since 
been refined.

“The candidates we think

pound those with the gut-wrenching 
pressure of the Stanley Cup finals 
and it can get-downright impossible.

Denis Potvin knows. The classy 
New York Islanders defenseman and 
goalie Billy Smith did not get 
together on a rebound in front of 
their net Tuesday night, and the 
result was the first goal of the game 
for the Philadelphia Flyers.

But the lines of communication 
were much sharper for Potvin later 
in the game. When it ended, few 
remembered his error.

Potvin, off a brilliant feed from 
John Tonelli, fired in a 20-foot wrist 
shot at 4:07 of overtime on the power 
play to give the Islanders a 4^ vic
tory over the Flyers and a 14) jump in 
their best-of-seven NHL cham-

Manchester High boys’ track team 
easily captured two wins yesterday, 
97-57 over Wethersfield High and 107- 
47 over Enfield High in Enfield.

The double dose ups the Indian 
thinclads CCIL mark to 5-1 and 
overall standard to 6-1. Manchester 
is at Fermi Friday along with Hall 
High at 3:30.

Jim Stanton took both hurdles for 
the Indians while Tim DeValve 
secured firsts in the 1500 and 3000 
meter runs. Peter Murphy won the 
800 and ran a leg on the 1600 meter 
relay while Dave DeValve took 
seconds in the 800 and 1500.

Donald Hurst, Bill Brown, Barry 
O’Niel and Dave Christenson per
formed well in the 100 meter dash for 
M anchester with the first two 
breaking ;12.0. Jeff Lombardo 
starred in the high jump and long 
jump.

Results:
Manchester vs. Wethersfield
5000: 1. Johnson (M), 2. Albert (M), 3. 

Janaczek (W) 16:38.
400 relay: 1. Manchester (Christenson, 

Parrott, Brown, Hurst) :47.1.
100: 1. Jones (W), 2. Feaster (W), 3. 

Brown (M) :11.3.
100 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M), 2. 

Morrison (W), 3. Furst (M) :18.19,
1500:1. T. DeValve (M), 2. D. DeValve 

(M), 3. Fago (W) 4:15.3.
400: 1. Moore (W), 2. Rizza (W), 3.

resigned after four years at the helm, highly of are most viable because of 
He compiled a 9-31 record in those the openings we have,” Ludes states 
seasons, the best a 6-4 mark in 1678. “ It is a most impressive group of 

There have been 32 applicants for applicants right across the board.” 
the post and "we have contacted all A new head coach should be named 
32,” Ludes remarked, "We have in- by the end of the month and Ludes 
terviewed about a dozen to date and stated, ”I expect the new coach will 
we have about half a dozen more in- have some impact on' spring prac- 
terviews to conduct.” tice.”

pionship series.
The goal, Potvin’s second of the Parrott (M) :53.2. . 

game, was the first overtime power 100 hurdles: l. Stanton (M),
play goal in the history of the Stanley Si"!* ? , w ,
Cup finals and gave the Islanders ,  ’

(W), 3.which they have played an extra .jj j
. . r *000: 1- T. DeValve (M), 2. Sullivan 

“The only thing I saw was a lot of (w>, 3. Wickwire (M) 9:13. 
open ice in front of the net, Potvin javelin: 1. Botteron (M), 2. Patapehuk 
said. (M), 3. Hamilton (W) 147’ 3”,

Discus: 1. Cavaliere (W), 2. Hughes

(W), 3. Coughlin (M) 37.93 meters.
Shot put: 1. Coughlin (M), 2. Hughes 

(W), 3. Anderson (M) 14.50 meters.
High jump: 1. Lombardo (M). 2. 

Patapehuk (M), 3. Hyde (M) 6’.
Long jump: 1. Lombardo (M), 2, Brown 

(M), 3. Jones (W) 5.60 meters.
Pole vault: 1. Geraci (W), 2. Smith 

(M). 3. Mitchell (M) 11' 6”.
Triple jump: 1. Lombardo (M), 2. 

Guzek (W), 3. Patapehuk (M) 11.92 
meters.

1600 relay: 1. Manchester (Johnson, 
Murphy, Parrott, Stanton) 3:41.9.

Manchester vs. Enfield
5000: 1, Johnson (M), 2. Albert (M), 3. 

Angelicia (E) 16:38.
400 relay: 1. Manchester :47.1.
110 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M), 2. Holt 

(E), 3, Tersavich (E) :16.19,
100: 1. Brown (M), 2. Hurst (M), 3. 

Irish (E) : 11.64.
1500: 1. T. DeValve (M). 2. D. DeValve 

(M), 3. Wickwire (M) 4:15.3,
400: 1. Irish (E), 2, Parrott (M), 3. Riz

za (E) :54.9.
300 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M). 2. ()uesnal 

(E), 3. Tersavich (E) :42.3.
800: l.Murphy(M),2,D. DeValve (M), 

3. Johnson (M) 2:04.8.
200: 1. O'Neil (M), 2. Hurst (M), 3. 

Orifice (E) :24.1.
3000: 1. T. DeValve (M), 2. Wickwire 

(M), 3. Pierce (E) 9:13.
Javelin: 1. Orifice (E), 2. Botteron 

(M), 3. Patapehuk (M) 147' 4".
Discus: 1. Coughlin (Ml, 2. Hyde (M), 

3. Walrath (M) 38.93 meters.
Shot put: 1. Coughlin (M), 2. Anderson 

(M), 3. Bogner (Ml 14.50 meters.
High jump: 1. Holt (E), 2. Lombardo 

(M). 3. Pion (E) 6’.
Long jump: 1. Holt (E). 2. Lombardo 

(M), 3. Kinney (E) 5.62 meters.
Triple jump: 1. Holt (E), 2. Kinney 

(E), 3. Lombardo (M) 11.97 meters.
Pole vault: 1. Smith (M), 2. Mitchell 

(M), 3. Massey (E) 11' 6".
1600 relay: 1. Manchester 3:41.9.
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Lynn hits for cycle
BOSTON (UPI) -  Fred Lynn is on 

one of his terrorizing hitting streaks 
and says he can sense the surge com
ing when he doesn’t swing.

Lynn hit for the cycle Tuesday 
night, driving in four runs to pace the 
Boston Red Sox to a 10-S triumph 
over the minnesota Twins. Lynn is 
13-for-20 in his last five games, 
raising his average from .247 to .326.

"I  just have great concentration 
now,”  said Lynn, who stroked a two- 
run homer in the fourth, a run 
scoring double in the first and an RBI 
triple in the eighth. His homer off 
John Verhoeven, 0-1, gave Boston the 
lead for good.

“ I can tell the feeling by the way I 
take a pitch,”  Lynn continued: “ It’s 
that fine line of concentration. You 
can’t describe it. But when you’ve 
looked at a couple, then you just

know you’re going to hit the next one 
hard.”

Lynn needed a triple in. his last at- 
bat to achieve the cycle, something 
be had never done in his career. He 
blasted a Mike Marshall delivery off 
the center field wall and legg^  it 
around to third base to become the 
13th Boston player to hit for the cycle 
and the first since Bob Watson did it 
last September.

“ Ordinarily, I wouldn’t have tried 
for a triple, but I was aware Of the 
cycle and we had a good lead. I’d 
even rather have the triple than the 
homer. I only got one of them last 
year so maybe I’ve used my quota up 
already,^’ Lynn said.

Lynn’s barrage was of no surprise 
to ’Twins Manager Gene Mauch, who 
last year said the Boston center

fielder was the most complete player 
in the game. He hasn’t changed his 
opinion.

‘T li tell you one thing about Fred 
Lynn. If you pitch him down, he 
niight get a bit. If you pitch him up, 
he will get a hit. He’s awesome,”  
Mauch said.

Carl Yastrzemski and Jim Rice 
each drove in two runs in Boston’s 15- 
hit attack. Yaz belted a two-run 
homer in the third, the 407th of his 
career, tying him for 17th place with 
Hall of Famer Duke Snider. Rice 
singled in runs in the first and eighth.

The Twins took an early 4-1 lead, 
shelling Boston starter Bruce Hurst 
for four runs in the second, Ron 
Jackson, Dave Eidwards and Pete 
Mackanin hit consecutive doubles. 
John Castino, who left the game with 
a sprained ankle in the fourth inning.

then tripled and eventually scored on 
Hosken Powell’s single. That brought 
in Steve Renko, who, after a 36- 
minute rain delay, earned bis second 
win in as many decisions with S 1-3 
innings of four-hit relief. Tom 
Burgmeier mopped up for his fifth 
save.

“ The idea is to give them no runs 
and I tried to do that,”  said Renko. 
“ My main problem has been that I ’m 
finding it hard to get untracked. The 
rain delay actually helped me to get 
ready.”

Manager Don Zimmer, whose 
starters seem to have the longevity 
of a fruit fly, praised Renko’s effort.

“ He was tremendous, he did a 
great job. We’re 14 and 15 now and 
2V̂  games out and we haven’t put 
much together. We’re fortunate to be 
where we are,”  Zimmer said.

Martin shows heart ôftball̂  
holding Yanks at hay

Welcome hornet Fred
Boston  tea m m a te  J im  R ic e  (14) w e lco m e s  F red  Lynn a fte r  he 

crossed  plate fo llow in g  fourth  inning h om er last night against 
Twins at F enw ay. R ed  Sox won, 10-5. (U P I photo)

Much work ahead 
to avoid strike

NEW YORK (U P I) -  New 
proposals finally found their way to 
the table in the baseball negotiations 
Monday, but a federal mediator is 
cautioning against hope for an easy 
end to the dispute.

“ My guess is that the parties still 
have a sizeable length of bargaining 
space between them,”  said M. David 
Vaughn, who is assisting Kenneth 
Moffett at the table. “ There is still a 
lot of work to be done between now 
and the end of the weekend if a strike 
is going to be avoided.”

Major league baseball owners, in 
what could be a significant step in the 
talks, Tuesday offered a proposal 
covering the two biggest issues in 
their dispute.

The offer, which the Players 
Association said it would examine, 
softens the owners’ position on free 
agent compensation and also ups the 
pension o ffer . Marvin M iller, 
executive director of the association, 
requested time to study the offer 
before resuming negotiations.

Ray Grebey, negotiator for the 
owners, indicated the talks would 
resume Wednesday. He declined to 
reveal the nature of the proposal 
after the factions met for two hours 
but details became public.

“ Management did give the union a 
comprehensive proposal,” Vaughn 
said. “ And the union gave to the com
pany proposals on a number of 
m atters, som e of which were 
language changes and some of which 
were responses to prior company and 
union positions.”

Vaughn declined to say that the 
negotiations were taking more form 
now that the deadline is approaching.

“ I would not want anyone to draw 
the assumption that everything is on 
track,”  Vaughn said, “ because it 
may or may not be on track. I 
wouldn’t want to give anybody a false 
sense.”

The proposal includes a clause for 
compensating a team for a so-called 
“ elite free agent.”  For a team to be 
compensated for the loss of a player, 
that player must be selected by seven 
or more teams in a limited, though 
unspecified, number of rounds. He 
must also be a “ ranking”  player on a 
list of pitchers, catchers, infielders 
and outfielders.

If a player is deemed “ elite” , the 
team picking up the free agent can 
protect 15 players from its roster. If 
the free agent is a “ lesser”  player, 18 
players can be protected from the 
player’s new club. Only 20 percent of 
last year’s free agents would have 
required compensation by the new 
team.

If a player is selected by zero to 
three teams, no compensation will be 
required. If he is selected by four to 
seven teams, an amateur draft pick 
will serve as compensation.

Other proposals included an in
crease of 70 percent in the pension 
plan from 8.3 to 14.4 percent and a 
proposal to increase the mimimum 
salary of a major league player to 
$32,5M over three years.

’The players have said they will 
strike, even if there is progress in the 
negotiations, on May 23 if there is no 
new agreement.

“ If we do not have an agreement 
signed, sealed, and delivered by May 
22,”  said Jerry Terrell, player rep 
for the Kansas City Royals, “ there 
will be no baseball on May 23.”

NEW YORK (UPI) — Who says baseball players don’t 
have any heart?

Renie Martin, a pitcher for the Khnsas City Royals, 
showed enough heart ’Tuesday night to start a Valentine’s 
Day concession.

Called upon at the last minute to start because of back 
spasms suffered in warmups by scheduled starter Paul 
Splittorff, Martin pitched a no-hitter for 5 2-3 innings and 
combined with relievers Gary Christenson and Dan 
(Julsenberry on a four-hitter in sparking the Kansas City 
Royals to a 4-1 victory over the New York Yankees.

Martin’s effort was especially remarkable since he had 
started in Boston on Saturday and was the winning 
pitcher.

“ I was hoping for four or five good innings from him,”  
said Kansas City Manager Jim Frey. “ He’s got a lot of 
stuff. He’s got a lot of heart, too, but a lot of heart goes 
down the drain if you don’t have the stuff to go with it.”

Martin retired the side in order in four of the first five 
innings and did not give up a hit until Ruppert Jones 
singled up the middle with two out in the sixth. Martin got 
the next batter but was replaced by Christenson after 
walking Reggie Jackson to lead off the seventh. Jackson 
eventually scored the Yankees’ only run on a two-out RBI 
single by Eric Soderholm.

“ I didn’t know I was going to start until 15 minutes 
before the game,”  said Martin. “ I was down in the 
bullpen watching ’Splitt’ warm up then I saw him double 
over in pain. I said ‘oh, oh, here’s my chance to start.’

Two homers in one inning

But I was kind of surprised since I had started Saturday. I 
was hoping to go four or five innings.”

It looked as if Marlin might be pulled after Jones broke 
tip the no-hitter in the sixth. Frey visited the mound after 
Jones’ hit but elected to stay with his 24-year-old right
hander. Martin then got Oscar Gamble on a fly to deep 
center to end the inning.

“ When he (Frey) came out in the sixth I thought he’d 
go to the bullpen,”  said Martin. “ But he just told me to 
calm down and go after the next hitter. I got a lot of 
breaks. ’They hit a lot of balls hard but they were right at 
somebody.”

The Yankees, though, were impressed with Martin’s 
assortment of pitches.

“ He was impressive tonight,”  said Jones, who 
collected two of the Yankees’ four hits. “ He had a good 
breaking ball and fastball and he was getting them in the 
strike zone. When you get a good breaking ball over 
you’re going to be tough to handle.”

The Royals four runs came in the third Inning off loser 
Mike Griffin, 0-2, and were unearned as the result of two 
errors. U.L. Washington started the inning with a single 
and with one out, Griffin booted Frank White’s buht 
attempt to put runners on first and second. John 
Wathan’s bloop single filled the bases and Darrell Porter 
got the first run home with a sacrifice fly to left. When 
left fielder Bobby Murcer threw wildly back to the in
field, White scored and Willie Aikens then capped the in
ning with a two-run homer.

Tonight's games
Pizza vs. Market, 6 —Fitzgerald
B u ffa lo  vs. W endy’ s, 7 i3 0  

—Fitzgerald
Garden vs. Zem browski's, 6 

-N ik e
Johnson's vs. Telephone, 7 :30  

-N ik e
Tees vs. Burkland, 6 —West 

Side
M oria rty 's  vs. R o o k ie s , 6 

—Cheney
SCongo vs. Angels, 6 —Keeney
JCs vs. Alliance, 6 —Robertson
W ilson ’ s vs. Lathrop, 7 :3 0  

—Robertson

NORTHERN
North End Fire nipped Trash- 

Away, 7-5, last night ati Robertson 
Park. Russ Benevides had three hits 
and Joe Travano two for the 
Hosemen while Dave Hunt had three 
blows for ’Trash.

INDY
Acadia Restaurant trim m ed 

Cherrone’s Package, 7-1, at Robert
son. Bob Ballok had two hits and six 
others one each for Acadia while 
Jerry Georgette and Bob Boland 
each had two hits for Cherrone’s.

Ray K night answered 
question with his bat

DUSTY
A run in the seventh inning lifted 

DeMolay past Ed’s Arco, 11-10, at 
Keeney Field. Kevin Kelley, John 
Zavojancik, Jim Clifford, Bill 
Wilson, Craig Bushey and A1 Little 
each had two safeties for DeMolay. 
(^uck Lankford and Jeff Holt each 
had three blows for Ed’s.

Celtics’ owner to rescue
BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Celtics 

trainer Ray Melchiorre and assistant 
coach K.C. Jones will receive full 
playoff shares amounting to about 
314,000 each, team owner Harry 
Mangurian said Tuesday.

The Celtics players, in divvying up 
their 3175,000 in playoff money, voted 
just one-half share to Melchiorre. At 
first, the players voted to give 
Melchiorre nothing but relented to 
give him the one-half share.

Jones apparently wound up with a 
half share after the players asked

Mangurian if he would match the 
amount. When Mangurian said he 
would, the players backed off, 
leaving Jones with only the half 
share.

In the past, the Celtics have 
traditionally given at least a half 
share to the trainer and nothing to | ■
assistant coaches. Captain Dave L I t l l G  L O f l O U G  
Cowens, who did not vote in the dis-
tribution after making his point that 
all should be treated equally, denied 
there was any talk of matching 
Jones’ half share.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Ray Knight 
answered his own question — loudly.

“ I’d have been happy just to hit a 
single. ’The last time I was at bat and 
I hit a line drive and I said to myself, 
‘Am I ever going to get a hit?’ ,”  said 
Knight, whose record tying two home 
runs and five RBI in the fifth inning 
helped Cincinnati to a 15-4 victory 
over the New York MeU.”

Knight joins 11 other National 
League players with two homers in 
an inning. His second homer was a 
grand slam off reliever Eld Glynn, 
the fifth of six Mets pitchers. ’The 
last NL player to hit two homers in 
an inning was Andre Dawson of Mon
treal in 1978.

“ Both pitches were down the 
middle,”  Knight continued. ‘ "The 
first one was a slider, the second a 
fastball. It was the first real slump 
(O-for-15) I ever had as a regular,” 

The Reds sent 11 players to the 
plate in the fifth when Knight opened 
the inning with a home run to left 
field. Knight blasted his grand slam 
to left that capped the eight-run in
ning, helping Frank Pastore earn his 
fourth triumph in five decisions.

The third baseman also had a little 
help from his teammates.

“ After taking batting practice I hit 
approximately 100 balls pitched to 
me by my friend (infielder) Harry 
Spilinan,”  Knight explained. “ Klu 
(batting instructor Ted Kluszewski) 
said I was lunging at the ball and 
trying to pull it too much.”

Nobody was more suprised after

the second homer than Knight.
“ It never entered my mind that I 

would hit another homer,”  he said. 
“ When I did I was very excited and 
said to myself, ‘Hey I’m back.’ It just 
feels good hitting the ball well two 
times in row.”

The Reds, who also had homers 
from Ken Griffey and Dave Collins, 
hit none off starter Ray Burris, 2-3. 
The Mets,took a 2-0 lead in the first

National League
when Joel Youngblood came home on 
a Lee Mazzilli groundnut and Frank 
Taveras scored on Mike Jorgensen’s 
double.

Cincinnati scored in the first when 
Dan Driessen singled home Dave 
Concepcion. George Foster, playing 
in his first game since April 29, drove 
in two runs while (Jriffey and 
Driessen had three each. Collins 
went 4-for-6 and scored four times.

Reds’ Manager John McNamara 
never doubted Knight’s prowess at 
the plate.

“ I wasn’t worried about Knight,”  
he said. “ I know he’s a steady hitter 
and always made contact. I knew he 
would come out of it.

In other NL gam es, Atlanta 
downed Philadelphia 7-3 and Mon- 
tr ^ l edged Houston 3-2, San Diego 
trimmed St. Louis 3-2, Los Angeles 
defeated Chicago 4-2, and San Fran
cisco blanked Pittsburgh 5-0.
Braves 7, Phillies 3
Chris Chambliss drove in two runs 

and Bob Homer and Gary Matthews

each singled in a run to give Atlanta’s 
D oyle A lexander his first NL 
triumph since 1971. The Braves 
struck for seven of their 10 hits and 
four of their runs in the first two in
nings off Randy Lerch, 0-5.
Expos 3, Astros 2 

L arry P arrish  and Dawson 
deliver^ run-producing doubles and 
David Palmer won his 10th con
secutive game to lead Montreal. 
•Palmer, 2-0, has not lost since July 24 
of last year. He allowed five hits 
although he struggled with his con
trol and walked four.
Padres 3, Cardinals 2 

Gene Richards singled to left with 
two out in the ninth to score Jerry 
Turner from second base with the 
winning run and lift San Diego. 
Richards game-winner came off 
loser Jim Kaat, 0-1. Rollie Fingers, 3- 
3, picked up the victory with two in
nings of relief.
Dodgers 4, Cubs 2 

Reggie Smith hit a solo homer, 
droVe in two runs and scored three 
times to lead Los Angeles to their 
fourth straight victory. Bob Welch, 2- 
1, picked up the victory while Dennis 
Lamp, 2-4, took the loss.
Giants 5, Pirates 0 

Vida Blue, 4-2, pitched a four-hitter 
and Jack Gark drove in two runs to 
pace San Francisco. The Giants 
managed only six hits off Bert 
Blyleven, 0-3, making his first 
appearance since returning to the 
Pirates, but they bunched three of 
them in the second for two runs.

FELINE
’Thrifty Package downed Personal 

Tee, 4-2, at Fitzgerald Field. Roberta 
Hickey had two hits and five others 
one each  fo r  T h rifty . Kathy 
McConnell and Lori Hansen each had 
two safeties for the Tees.

CHARTER OAK 
Scoring in all but one inning, Army 

& Navy stopped Tierney’s, 8-1, at 
Fitzgerald. Jim Menditto hurled a 
four-hit Artie Clark had three hits, 
Wayne Gagnon doubled and homered 
and Rich Kuzmickas, Tony Falcetta, 
Rich Clapp and Danny Larson each 
had two hits for A&N. Four different 
players had one safety apiece for 
Tierney’s . '

NIKE
Mota’s outlasted Peppino’s, 15-11, 

last night at Nike Field. Pat McCabe 
had three hits. Bill Pitkin, Chris 
Reiser and Bill Moran two apiece 
and John ()uinn slammed a three-run 
homer and triple for Mota’s. Mark 
Anderson, doubled, tripled and 
homered, Steve Wronker rapped four 
hits and Dave Rutherford homered 
and singled for Peppino’s.

REC
N e ls o n ’ s o u ts c o r e d  P osta l 

Employees, 15-12, at Nike Field. Non 
Neuner had three hits and Mike 
Longo, Rick Griffin, Doug Nelson 
and Steve Smyth two apiece for 
Nelson’s. Tom Martin and Jack Hull 
each had three hits for Postal.

American League results

Tonight’ s games 
Janitorial vs. Fire, 6 —Waddell 
Medics vs. Nichols, 6 —Buckley 
Dairy Q ueen vs. B oland , 6 

—Leber

Tigers 4, A’ s 3 
Rookie Kirk Gibson slammed a 

solo homer in the fourth inning and 
Aurelio Lopez turned in a . clutch 
relief job to help the Tigers extend 
their winning streak to four games. 
Matt Keough, 4-3, struck out nine 
batters in eight innings, but was un
done in the first inning when Richie 
Hebner tripled home two runs and 
scored on a wild pitch.
White Sox 6, Brewers S 

Pinch-hitter Thad Bosley hit a two- 
out single in the top of the 10th. With 
two out, Wayne Nordhagen and 
Harold Baines singldd off loser 
Reggie Geveland, ^2. Bosley singled 
in pinch-runner Bob Molinaro. Ed

Framer, who relieved Britt Bums in 
the 10th, recorded his league-leading 
ninth save.
Orioles 4, Rangers 2 

Rookie Dan Graham drove in two 
runs, one with a two-out single in the 
bottom of the eighth. Pat Kelly 
singled off loser Ferguson Jenkins, 2- 
3, stole second and went to third on 
Terry Crowley’s fly. Jim Kern 
relieved and one out later hit Eddie 
Murray with a pitch. Graham singled 
in Kelly and Murray scored when 
Mickey Rivers failed to pick up the 
ball. Steve Stone, 4-3, was the winner 
and Tim Stoddard picked up his fifth 
save.

AMERICAN
Bob’s Gulf nipped Army & Navy, 6- 

5, last night at Waddell Field. Manny 
Merisotls, David Slmler and Blake 
Freeman each had two hits for Bob’s 
while Brian Brophy singled and 
doubled for A&N.

INTERNATIONAL 
The Oilers behind a 19-hlt attack 

blasted Ansaldi’s, 22-1, at Leber 
, Field. Dave Marshall and Jim Fogar
ty each homered for the Oilers. 
Fogarty had five hits and Marshall, 
Bud Zachery and Chris Helin three 
apiece for the Oilers.

tripped Auto ’Trim & Paint, 16-2, at 
Buckley Field. Winning pitcher 
Warren Lee fired a two-hitter, 
walking none and striking out eight. 
Keith Ferry had three hits, Oirls 
Ogden homered and Gary l^ eeler 
and Jim MacGillvary had two blows 
for Carter’s. Dale Christensen and 
Hank Stephanson had the hits for 
AT&P.

AMERICAN FARM 
Scoring in every inning. Town Fire 

outscored Eighth District, 13-7, at 
Buckley Field. Scott DiBiase fanned 
16 for the winners. Chad Massolini 
doubled and Chris Mahoney starred 
defensively for Fire. Pat Legault 
played well for the District.

3-1 Ansaldi’s. Paul Zodda had three 
hits and Oiris Wazer pitched three 
strong Innings for the winners. Jay 
Molr had an inside-the-park homer, 
single and three RBI and Ricky 
Barnett singled and tripled for the (M 
Oilers.

Girls^ fast pitch 
sign-up dates

WOMEN’S REC
Five runs in the bottom of the sixth 

inning gave Savings Bank of 
Manchester a 12-7 win over Elks Club 
at Cheney. Debbie Pullo had four 
hits, Lorraine Barile three including 
a grandslam homer, Robin Bryant 
also three hits and Kerry Hainsey 
two for SBM. C3iris Waite, Mary 
Boyko, Simone Calhoun, Cindy Hayes 
and Barbara Fink each had two 
safeties for the Elks.

NATIONAL
Utilizing 12 hits. Carter Chevrolet

INT. FARM
Ansaldl’s nipped the Oilers, 8-7, 

last night at Verplanck. Christine 
Cavalieri walked and scored the win
ning run in the bottom of the sixth for

The M anchester R ecreation  
Department will conduct its final 
registration for Senior League Girls’ 
Fast Pitch Softball nightly from 6:30 
to 8:30 through Friday, May 16, at the 
West Side Rec, 110 Cedar St.

Play will be for girls ages 13-16 
(can t reach 17 before Aug. 1).

A 38 Rec membersUp card 
required.

is

WEST SIDE
Jim Moriarty and Jim Koop each 

had two hits to lead Cooper Package 
to an 11-5 win over Belliveau 
Painters at the West Side Oval. Ken 
Jacob homered and singled and Dan 
Fox and Pete Belliveau each had two 
hits for the losers.

NL crowds up
NEW YORK (UPI) -  National 

I^ g u e  attendance continues ahead 
of last year’s record setting pace, the 
league announced Tuesday.

Through games of May 11, total 
attendance reached 3,205,032, about 
91,000 ahead of 1979,

The a vera ge  attendance at 
National League parks this season is 
20,157.
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D P - ^  Dien 2. LOB-St. LouU 2. 
&n  ̂ Bcvacqua,

Randy Moffitt on the 21-day di 
lilt and recalled pitcher I%11 Naitu 
from PhoenU of the Pacific Cout 
league to take hit pUce.

San Francisco — Named Pete Barry 
basketball coach: named Bill Fusco as 
athletic director.

Southern Oregon SUte »  Named 
Steve Humann basketball coach,

Tesas-San Antonio — Signed Don 
Eddy to a 4-year contract as basketball 
coach.
FiMtball
St. Louis Signed guard Greg 

‘ ' running back

Joshua. H^ReiU 
Templeton.

(3).

St. LouU 
Hood 
Borbon • 
Kaat(LO-l) 
San Diego 
WUe
Fingers (W 3-3)infers iw - - ,  ^

H B P ^  Hood (Richards). WP-Wlse. TEXAS 
PB-SImmons. T-2:12. N -9 ».

Randle 3b 
DeJesus ss

ab r h bi

Kolenda of Arkansas.
Marcus Jennings of San IXmo SUte Bucknr lb 
and guard Herb Beck of Delaware, all Kingmn If 
free agents: released three free Lezcanocf 
agents; quarterback Mark Eggers, Martin cf 
running back Ricky Banks and 
linebacker John Algee.

Los Angeles — Signed their No. 1
draft pick, safety Jennie Johnson, of 
the University ot Texas. 
llorkeT
Hartford — Signed defenseman 

Thommy Abrahamisson.
W omen'* Raiikelhall 
New Jersey — Signed Kathy ^  

Moaolino to a multi-year contract as Chicago
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IP H RERBB80
SB-Tenace, K^najicity

MarUntWM) 0 1 1 1 2  3Christenson 1 1 0 0 0 0
QuUatoerry(SS) 2 2 0 0 0 0
New YofiGriffin (LOO) 424 S 4 0 2 1May 41-3 1 0 0 0 1

mrtin pitched to 1 batter to 7th. 
WP-Martin, Griffin. T-2 J9. A-2D.Uff.
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SB-Kelly2. SF—Singleton.
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R ook ies in 500  news
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — That huge rookie field for while somebody rebuilds the present motor, 

the 64Ui running of the Indianapolis 500 has taken over the “ It’s fine for the boost run here two years a g o ”  
Motor Speedway once again. Shuman said, “ but now that we’re down to 48 in d ia  It’a

Three rookie drivers completed driving tests ’Tuesday got to be altered.”  ' >
and another group made first appearances on the 2tk- “ It was a relief just to pass the t ^  with the motor 
mile oval which will hdst the million dollar classic May that’s in there now. If we can’t rebuild it we’re out ̂  the 
25. show,”  Shuman said.

Rookie Jan Sneva grabbed the headlines early in prac- A group of drivers made their first appearances on the 
t ic e ’Tuesday when he lost control of his car, No. 77, and track,Tuesday. They were rookies Tom Frantz, Jan

■Ml slid 120 feet into the grass on the second turn. He slid Sneva and John Wood and Bob Harkev.
84 A42 e AA 2 a  AL a MM A8«Ma ^  ̂- - ■ - M Aa^ HX    ft*
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Texas '  
Jenkins (L2-3)osAngelt, ......... . . „

DB-Chicago I. LOB-Chlcago 7, Los Kern 
Angeles 8.2^Thomasson. HR-Klngmar Baltimore

BASEBALL

(7). Smith (6). SB-Dillard, Yeager.
IP H RERBBSO

Chicago
Ump(L2-4) 41-3 B 4 4 4 2
CauAU 12-3 1 0 0 1 1
TIdrow 2 i  0 0 0 3
Los Angeles
WelchTWM) 9 9 2 2 1 5

WP-Ump. T-«:34. A-S3431.

Stone <W4^) 
Stoddard (S6)

2 2 1
0 0 0

HBP—by Kern (Murray), by Slone 
(Oliver). WP-Stooe. T-2.^. A-12,707.
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17 9 .664
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abrhbi
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MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

44. Lou Graham
45. Ed Fiori
46. Mark Pfeil 
ff. Hale Irwin 
46. J.C. Snead
49. George Archer
50. Rlk Mauengale
51. Gary PCiyer
52. Mait bye
53. Don Pooley
54. Andy Nora 
56. Peter Jacobsen
56. Rod Curl
57. Lanny Wadkins 
56. Don January 
SO. RonStreck
60. Jack Renner
61. Mju’k Hayes
62. Scott Simpson
63. Bill Calfee
64. Danny Edwards 
66. Dave Hill
66. Oorge Cadle
67. Bob^ Wadkins 
66. Chi Cni Rodriguez
69. Jim Simons
70. Bud Allin
71. Morris HaUlsky
72. Brad Bryant
73. Allen Miller
74. Tom WeUkopf
75. John Fought

Tuesday's ResulU 
elthla

Cincinnati IS, NewYork 4

.365

Moreno cf 
FoUts 
Parker rf 
BRbnsnlb 
MadlckSb 
Lacy If 
Garner2b 
Nicosia c

Montreal 3, Houston 2 
San Diego 3. St. LouU 2 
Los Angeles 4, Chicago 2 
San Franciscos, PltUburghO 

Wednesday's Games 
(AU limes EDT)

New York (Swan 2-2) at Cincinnati 
(UebrantM),^l2;30 p.m.

PitUburgh (Blbby 44)) at San Francis
co (Knepper2-4).3;05 p.m.

Philadelphia (Lerch (M) at AtUnU 
(McWillUms24),7;35p.m.

Montreal iSaoderson 2-2) at Houston PITTSBURGH 
(Forscb 4-1), 8:36 p.m. ab r h bi

St. Louis (Hood 1-1) at San Diego 
(Lucas 24)). 10 p.m.

Chicago (McGlothen 1-0) at Los 
Angeles (Sutcliffe04). 10:36 p.m.

Thursday’s Games 
PitUburgh at San Francisco 
St. LouU at San Diego, night

AMERICAN LEAGUE
^st

W L Pet. GB
Toronto 15 11 577
NewYork 16 12 571 —
Milwaukee 13 13 500 2
Boston 14 IS .463 2>̂
Detroit 13 16 .441 SW
BalUmore 13 17 .433 4
OeveUnd 11 IS .423 4

West
W L Pet. GB

OakUnd 16 12 .600 -
Chicago 17 13 567 1
Texas 16 U 562 IVk
KanaasCity 16 13 562
Seattle 15 16 .464 SV̂
MlnnesoU IS 18 .419 5W
CalifornU 11 17 393 6

Tuesday's Results 
Baltimore 4, Texas 2, ni^t 
Boston 10. MlnnesoU5, night 
Detroit 4, OakUnd 3. ni^t 
Kansas City 4. New Yon 1. night 
Chicago 6. Milwaukee 5, 10 Innings, 

nirtt 
Cali

E-ChambllM. Benedict. Schmldt2. DP ^ m b lto .A ll
-PhlladelphU 1. AtUnU 3. LOB- Collins. Cln 
PhiUdelphia S. AtUnU 4. 2B-Schm|dt.
CliambUss. Burroughs, Lerch, Rore. SB- 
Chambliss. H R -M t^ y  (5). SB-Rose.

IIMI RERBBSO
Philadelphia
Lerch IL0«) 7 7 4 2 1 3
LaGrow 1 3 3 2 0 1
AtlanU
Alexander (W1-2) 7 4 3 2 4 5
Camp(Sl) 2 2 0 0 0 1

Alexander pitched to 2 batters in 8th.
HBP-by Camp iSchmidl). T-4:10, A - 

10.146.

78. Peter Oosterhult
79. Mike Hill
80. Terry Mauney
81. BariM7 Hiompson 
S . Gary Koch
83. Frank Conner
84. Tim Simpson 
66. Howa^ 'nritty
86. Bobby WaUel
87. John Schroeder
68. Victor Regalado
69. Alan Tapie

19 36 346 90. David Edwards
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PitUburgh 
Blyleven (L 03)
San Francisco 
Blue (Wf2) 

T-l:55. A-13.798.
MINNESOTA

ab r h bi

BATTING
(based on 70 at baU)
NATIONAL LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet.
ReiU.St.L 28 99 11 40 .404
Hendrick. St.L 28 UM 19 38 366
Templeton. St.L 28 126 23 4|- 367 78. Rex Caldwell
Buckner. Chi 26 106 12 38 343 77. Grier Jones
Smith. U  29 108 19 V ~ ~
Simmons, St.L 26 77 18 S  J38
Odeno.Hou 22 80 16 27 338
Cabell. Hou 29 109 16 36 330

27 104 18 34 327
21 69 30 29 326

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.

Watban.KC 23 80 13 29 363
Oglivie.MlI 22 81 17 29 368
Revering. Oak 26 82 15 29 364
Bell. Tex 29 116 X) 41 353
Molitor.Mil 35 101
Summers, pet 26 M IS 29 345 n . Steve Metnyk
Velez. Tor 24 84 12 29 345 n . Dana Quigley
Landreax, Mnn 30 117 16 40 3C n. Jim Neford
Trammell, Del S  81 22 30 341 94. Gene LilUer
Veryzer.Clev 25 71 8 21 338 B. Bruce Flelsber

HOME RUNS 06. Butch Baird
NATIONAL LEAGUE—Schmidt, Phil 97. Buddy Gardner 

9; Martin and Kingman, Chi. and 68. Michael Brannan 
Luzinski, Phil 7; Parker, Pitt; Baker and 99. Gary McCoid 
Smith, LA 6. lOO. A1 Geiberm

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Velez. TorS;
Rudi, Cal and Jackson. NY7; FUk.Bos,
L. Rcri>erU, Sea: Lezeano, Mil: Smalley,
Minn and Mayberry, Tor 6.

RUNS BATTED IN
NA'nONAL LEAGUE -  Garvey, U  

. . . .  S ; Hendrick. St.L35: Schmidt. Phil24:
Knight. Cln; Ouz. Hou and Reitz, St.L 3000 23

AMERICAN LEAGUE -Johnson. Chi:
Bell and Oliver. Tex and Velez. Tor 23:
Parrish. Det 22.

STOLEN BASES
NAl^ONALLEAGUE—Moreno. Pitt NY Islanders 

16; Law, LA 15; Cedeno, Hou 13;

MJM
8 3 08373
8 3 8
BJ71
8 3 8
77361
78.78 
73361 
8314 
64,414 
8 3 0  
8354 
8.18 
57307
8.781 
5438 
5438 
8,071 
SI377 
8,136 
8,107 
8 3 8  
C.7S 
8378 
8471 
8435
0 3 s
8378
8463
4138
4138
8 3 8
8 3 0
8 3 8
3738
37.194
37.081
8 3 8
8377
838
8,422
8310
3138
3148
31,(69
8 3 8
8470
8 3 8
8364
8.08
27397
8416
8 3 8
8.156
24.781 
8346 
8361 
8 3 0  
8,48 
8 4 8  
8,175 
213E6 
8310 
8,68 
19,756 
1936S 
1830 
17341 
173(3 
1786 
16303 
U38 
16371 
M.18 
15,707 
1538 
14316 
14306
14.78 
14.662 
14,40
1330
13.078
1230
1230
12,763
12,731

another 100 feet in the grass, then performed a one-half Twenty-four drivers appeared on the track Tuesday, 
spin into the outside wall, hitting it with the left side of but only three were drivers who qualified during the 
bis car. The vehicle finally stopped 140 feet further down weekend. Rick Mears, who qualified sixth at 187.490 mph, 
the track. turned in a lap at 185-plus mph ’Tuesday. Tom and Jeny

Sneva, younger brother of veteran drivers Tom and Sneva also drove Tuesday.
Jerry Sneva, was unhurt. ’There was some damage to the As might be expected, much of the action .this week has 
ieft side of the car. b e e  by drivers who did not qualify cars last weekend.

Rookies Gordon Smiley, Phil Vogler and Ron Shuman Include in that group ’Tuesday were Sheldon Kinser, 
completed driving exams Tuesday, which will allow them Jerry Karl, Bill AIsup, Howdy Holmes, Phil Callva, Toni 
to attempt qualification during the second wpekend of Bigelow, Dick Simon and Joe Saldana, 
time trials. Saldana spoke of bis crew’s goals this week.

Despite passing the exam, Shuman was not happy. "W e’re going for IBS (mph),’ ’ Saldana said. “ We figure 
“ We’re going to have to borrow a motor from that will keep us in the field.”  Saldana turned in three 

somebody,”  Shuman said after his drive. “ We’re losing laps between 183 and IBS mph during qualifying Saturday. 
25 miles per hour on the straightaways.”  Janet Guthrie, a three-year veteran at the S p ^ w ay ,

‘ "They say Rutherford was going 206 miles per hour on echoed Saldanas’ remarks, 
the straights (during qualification) and we’re going 181. “ We’re looking for 185,”  Guthrie said. Guthrie was 
That s 25 miles per hour,”  SKiman concluded. clocked at 184 for three laps during qualifying this

Shuman said his team will have to borrow a motor to weekend. “ Our crew had us up to 185, which is what we 
run the car during practice and this weekend’s time trials want.’ ’

Jockey implicates 
10 known riders

NEW YORK (UPI) — A veteran veteran of racing, was the third 
jockey has implicated 10 nationally jockey to testify against Errico 
known riders, including the winner of After the trial began Monday 
the 1980 Kentucky Derby, in a con- Venezia said he refused a bribe from 
spiracy to fix races at New York Errico, and Ben Feliciano, a jockey 
tracks. convicted of race fixing in Maryland,

The rider, Jose Amy -  testifying said he took 82,500 and 85,000 from 
Tuesday in the trial of former jockey Errico.
Ctoh Errico — said he could not Amy said he talked with the other 
provide details of discussions he said jockeys between in 1974 and 1975 
he had with the men. about fixing races at those tracks.

Among the 10 namdd by Amy were Amy also testified that he con- 
1977 Triple Crown winner Jean spired to fix “ about a dozen”  races 
Cruget, Angel Cordero, who won the during the period. He said he was 
Kentucky D erby tw ice , Jorge bribed eight times by Errico to “ pull 
Velasquez and 1980 Derby winner back”  his horses to keep them from 
Jacinto Vasquez. the first, second and third positions

Amy — a 26-year-old native of in trifecta races.
Puerto Rico -  testified under a in trifectas, bettors pick the first 
promise of immunity at the trial of three horses in order of finish. 
E m co, accused of fixing nine races Amy testified that he began fixing 
at Aqueduct and Saratoga racetracks the r a c e s  a ft e r  E r r ic o  had 
in 1974 and 1975. threatened him and that he accepted

During testimony in the trial in $1,500 for each of the eight he riggeu. 
U.S. District Court in Brooklyn, Amy Amy voluntarily took himself out 
also named Michael Casteneda, of all races during Errico’s trial.

HOCKEY

New sport
B ill W alton, w ho p layed  in 

“ ■ ™««<k!iphii l l i t j  W it h  San D lego
UMMler, North. HR-CUrt LeHore. MtlU; Scott, MtllO; MazillH, Flpit period-1, Phll*lelphU, Bridimin in t h e  NBA b e C a U S e  O f fO O t in-

Jaime Arellarto, Mike Venezia' and 
Eddie Maple. And he implicated Eu- 
die Belmonte and Braulio ^ e z ^  
form er jo ck ey s  who are now 
trainers, in the race-fixing con
spiracy.

Amy, Puerto Rico’s leading ap
prentice rider and a seven-year

Amy said he had twice refused . 
Errico’s request to fix races at 
Aqueduct in December 1973. Tte next 
time Errico approached him, “ I 
started to be afraid,”  Amy said.

If convicted, Errico faces up to 20 
years in jail and a fine of $20,000.

IP H RERBBSO

B 6 S 3 0 < 

B 4 0 0 I «

BOSTON

âUfomla at (OeveUnd, ppd., rain.

rain, night
nirtt

Seattle at Toronto, ppd.
Wedneaday'i GAMES 

(All Timea EDT)
Ĉ IUornla (Klaon 1-4) at Cleveland

Norwoddh
(kwdwndh
Buterapb
UndrexU
Snulleyu
RJackaon
Edwrds c(
SofieMcf
Macknn2b
CaatinoSb

1000 Remy2b 
3 0 0 0 Buriesn s$ 
1 0 0 0 Lynn cf 

Rice If

ab r b bi

) at Toronto
(^iltoerM).7;8p.m.

Srattle (Abbott 2-2 
(Mirebella 3-1),7:8 p.nr 

Texas (Perry 2-1) at BalUmore 
(McGregor 1-2). 7:8 p.m.

Minnesota (Kooaman 2-3) at Boston 
(Stanley 2-3).7:8p.m.

Oakland (Langford 3-1) at Detroit 
(Wilcox 24). 8 p.m.

Kanaai City (Leonard 2-3) at New

52 4 4
3 010 Rice If 513 2
3 0 0 1 Yatrzm dh 4 2 2 2
4 120Perezlb 5 000
S i l l  Flake 4 120
lOOOHobaonSb 40 11 
4121HofrmnSb 0000 
2111 Evanarf 4000 
1 100 
1 0 0 0
4010
4011

S  5 9 5 Totals 8  10 15 9 
0018000- 5 
189010BX-10 

E>-MackaniD, Hobson. DP—Boston 1. 
LOB-Minnesota 6, Boston9.2B-Lynn, 
R. Jackson, Edwards, Mackanin. Flak, 
Burleson. SB-Caittoo, I^nnii HR- 
Yastzremskl (3). Lynn (4). ^ R ^ )

Wllfong2b
Vega lb
Wynegar c
I^ellri
ToUU
MlnnesoU
Boston

NY 9. 2 (unassisted),8:31.2.NewYc^ Bossy • • < ■ . < .
AMERICAN LEAGUE -H endenon.7  IT ro tU erl. B iW . P c iu lU e t-S im er, lU T ie S ,  h a S  0 6 6 1 1  r i d i n g  a  b l C y -

c l6  during o ff-s6ason  in hopes 
****■ PITCHING VICTORIES (G ii^  Srta|L'j* " l' pwK ^ iu, gettin g  b ack  in to  shape. H e

NATIONAL LEAGUE—Tekulve, Pitt Clarke 5 (Barber, Lracfa), 17:8. w n r lfC  A ii f  w i f h  iT io m h ix i 'c  A f  fh A
54); Triton, Phil and Vuckovich, St.L5- PenalUes-Sutter. NYI, major, 2 :8; v U l  W lU l I I lC in D C rS  01  1116
2: Bibby.ntt44); Forach and Richard, Watson, Phi. major,2 :8; Linseman, I^ . TJ ft O lv i T i n i r  r v r l i n f f  t P A mHou and Pastore, On 4-1; Niekro, Hou 12:8-Lortmer Nvi 8 -8  U iy i l ip K ..  L y C I in g  I 6 d m .

Vsio I.J, MV T h ird l»riod-6.Ptill»d«l|)hl.,M«cLelsh (U P I photo)AMERICAN LEAGUE—John, NY and 7 (Holmgren), 13:8. 6, New York, ^  '
Honeycutt,̂  Sea 60; Norris. Oak 50; Persson 3 (Bossy. Potvin), 8 :8 .

PenaUles-Clarke, Phi, 2:8; Persson,
NYI. 10:0; Hill. Phi. 14:8.

Overtime— 7 New Yort, Potvin 3 
(Tonelll, Nystrom), 4:07. Penalties 
WaUon. Phi. 3:8.

ingSDitebed) Shots (m goal—NY IsUnders 150-11-1
-  MatuU, Atl 8 . Phlladel] .....................

Judge^s ruling due 
on Olympic boycott

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A federal 
judge says he will rule this week on a 
lawsuit by 18 American athletes who 
are challenging the U.S. Olympic

York (Guldry24)), 8p.tr 
(Chicago (nt)ly 6-1) at 

(Haaa53)j8:8 o.m.
'rbnraaay'f Games 

Chicago at Milwaukee 
Boston at CHeveland, night 
Seattle at Toronto, ni^t

MlnnesoU 
williams 

Milwaukee Verbvn(L9-i) 
MarsiuU

Lynn (4).S-Renw.
IP H RERBBSO

22-3 6 4 3 2 
11-3 2 2 2 1 

4 7 4 4 0

Hurst
Renko (W24)) 
Bun

1 1-3 5 4 4 1 0 
52-3 4 1 0 2 6 

urgmeier(S5) 2 0 0 0 0 1 
wf^Marshall3. Balk-Renko.T-2;S7. 

A-19.Q32.NEWYORK aNClNNATI
ab r h bl ab r h bi

Yongbld cf 4110 Collins cf 6 4 4 1 
5 2SOGrUfeyrf 
4111 MejUsrf 
4022 Oonepenu 
4 02 1 Oester ss 
4000 Fosterif 
4 000 Cruz If 
4 010 Drietsn lb 
1 0 00 Bench c 
0000 Moskaup
0000 Knight3b
1 000 Kenndy2b 
00 0 0 Pastorep
0 0 0 0 Aurbeh
1 0 0 0 Werner c 
0000
1 0 00 Chicago

____  37 4 10 4 ToUU 8  15 U 15 Milwaukee
New York 8080000- 4
Cincinnati 18 »O O x-8

^Mazzilli. LOB-New York 7. Cincto-Ctooper, A. Moore. HR-Cooper (3) 
nati7.2B-Jorgensen, Youngblood. HR- Lezeano (6). Thomas (S), A. Moore (I), 
Knlghl2(5).crrilfey.i2).Cplllni(l).SB.............................

Redfera,Minn5-l;Stieb.tor4-1; Bums, 
Oil; Barker, Clev and Gura, KC 4-3; 
SUme, Baltand Keough, Oak4-3; Morris, 
Det4^.

EARNED RUN AVERAGE 
(based on27innii

NATIONAL LEAGl _ _________
18 ; Hume, Cin and Palmer, MU 18 ; 
Leibrandt,Cin2.11; Carlton,Phil28.

AMERICAN L ^ G U E - Norris, Oak 
0.8; Pro!yJ3U 1.0; Burns, Chi 1.64; 
John. NY (.77; Redfern, Minn 1.94. 

STRIKEOUTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Richard. Hou 

8 ;  Carlton, Phil 0 ;  Ryan. Hou 0 ; 
Vuckovicb, St.LS; Blyleven, Pitt 34.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  NorrU, Oak 
41; Redfern, Minn and Guidry. NY S; 
Keough.Oaks, Matlack.TexS.

SAVE!S
NA'nONAL LEAGUE- Sutter, Chi8; 

Hume, Cin and Allen, NY 5; Fryman. 
MU and ^trley, SD 4; UiCorte aiKl 
Sambito, Hou. Howe and Reuu, LA. 
Tekulve, Pitt and Fingers, SD3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Farmer. Chi 
9; Stoddard, Balt6; Burgmeier, Bos and 
(}ui8enberry, KC 5: Lopez, Det 4; 
Corbett. Minn and (^ssage, NY 3.

Rebounding strong 
point with Lakers

Surgery performed In g l e w o o d , Calif. (UPI) -  The ting outrebounded and expect to 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Philadelphia 76ers have reminded

elphla9-12-lM-8.
Goalies— Islanters, Smith. Philadel

phia. Peelers. A-17j777.

Taveraisi 
Maizilli lb 
Jorgnsnrf 
Stearns c 
Hendrin If 
Maddox Sb 
Flynn 3b 
Burris p 
Pacellap 
Kobelp 
Normnph 
Bombekp 
Glynnp 
Mvalsph 
Hauimnp 
Hodges T ^s

2 3 13 CHICAGO MILWAUKEE
0 0 0 0 ab r b bi ab r h bl
32 11 Bannistrlf 3000 Molitor2b 4 00 0

................ 2 0 0 0 Yount ss
5131 Cooper lb 
5111 BandoSb 
5 0 10 Oglivie (Ih 
5 110 Lezeano rf 
4 121 Davlilf 
0100 Thomaaef 
513 0 CMoore c 
4 0 3 1 Money ph 
1 0 1 1  
4011

0  6 16 6 ToUls

0000 WshngtnU 
3112 AMoore Sb 
0 00 0 Morrisn2b 
50 2 3 Johnson lb 
2100  Lemon cf 
100 0 Nrdhgn dh 
5 2 2 5 Molinar pr 
4110 Balnesrf 
1000 KImme 
m o  Bosley ph 
2000 Fryon 

Totali

5111 
5131 
3010 
5010 
5 111 
4 110 
4112 
3010 
1000

GOLF

heel.
’The Bucks said he has 

returned to bis Milwaukee 
home and is in a cast that 
goes from his heel to his 
knee. He will be in the cast 
for two to three weeks and

9 S » S010 111 0001-( 
000 «0 0010-0

PGASUtUUcs
By United Press InternaUooal 

(Through Byron Nelson (Hastic) 
Driving

Average DisUnce-1, Jack Nlcklaua 
2703. 2. J.C. Snead 38.6. 3, Dan Pohl

_______ 38.9.4. Tommy Valentine ljB.7.5, Gcm
E-Barrios. DP-Milwaukee 2. LOB- Powers 3373.6. Ue. Fuzzy Zoeller and 

Chicago 9. Milwaukee 10. 2B-Johnsoa. Buddy Gerdner 367.7. 8, Ue. Barney 
' '  ...................... .......  — ------------- and Dana Quigley 383. 10,

—Gftcepclon. Ck)Uin8. S-Paatore.
IP H RERBBSO

New York
Burrif(L2-3) 21-3 3 4 4 5 0
PacelU 1 2  2 1 1 1
Kobel ' 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Bomback 1-3 5 6 6 1 0
Glynn 3^ 1 3 2 1 0
Hautman 3 1 1 1 1 1
Cincinnati
Pastore (W4-1) 5 8 4 4 1 0
Moakau(S2) 4 2 0 0 0 5

HBF-by Burrii (Concepcion). Balk—T—3:27. 
f_2:47. A-16.732.

Morriion (5), Nordhagen (3), Yount (4). 
SB-Klmm. S-C. Moore. SF—Pryor 

ERBB
Oiicago 
Barrios 
Burns (Wf3) 
Farmer (S9) 
Milwaukee 
Travers 
Boitano 
Castro
Cleveland (L 24)

IP H RERBBSO

Percentage to falrway-1. Mike Reid 
3. Calvin Peeta .78.3, BiU Rogm 

.781.4, Hubert Green .785. Lntler

.793.

Ja^ Renner '.7b. 7. John 
.78. 8, Ue, Joe Inmim andffey ..........................

d Palmer .70.10, Bob Murphy .78.

H BP-^ Barrios (Davis) WP—Burns Mark Pfeil .696.

.784. 6,
Mahaffc 
Arnold"

Greens In ReigulaUoo 
1, Mike Reid .736. 2, Joto Mahaffey 

.715. 3, Jack Nicklaui .710. i  Larry 
NeUon .78.5, Lee Trevino .18.0, Tom 
Jenkins .78. 7, Otarles Goody .78 .1, 
Ttm Watson 38.9, Gil Morgan 397.8,

1. Tom Wata«i831.2. George Archer 
8 8 .  3. Steve Meliiyk 88. 4, Oorge 
Bunu 8 .8 .5 , Rod 8 .8 .6 , Craig

MONTREAL
ab r b bl

HOUSTON
ab r h bi

LeFlore U 
Scott u  
Dawson cf 
Office cf 
Valentin rf 
Finish 3b 
Carter c 
Cromrtlb 
Bernard 2b 
Palmer p 
Fryman p

5010 Puhlcf 
3 310 Reynlds ss 
2111 Walling lb 
1 0 00 Morgan2b 

" mbi

32 2 0 
2 00 1 
303 1 
2000  
0 0 0 0  
4000 
4000

4 010 Sambito p 
4011 CruzU 
3000 Cabell3b 
4 010  Leonard rf 
4000 Ashbyc 
3010  Howeph 
10 0 0 Ryan p

Landsty2b 0 000 
'IV>UU 34 3 T 2 ToUU 8  3 6 2 
Montreal 301088^3
Houston 18010000-3

E-Ryan. DP-Montreal I. LOB- 
Monlreal 7. Houston 6. 2B-ParrUh, 
Dawson, Puhl. SB-Scott, Dawson. Puhl.

Montreal .  , .
Palmar IWroi TM S 1 1 4 S 
PrymanlS«l l U  0 0 0 0 > 
Houston . _ .
HyanlLIJ) s f  J 1 3 9
Sambita I 0 0 0 0 t .

WP-Ryan, PB-Carter. T-»;«. A - 
MJB.

PutUnjI

iiyil k
A. V . . .n. __  “ U™ » . » .  5. Hod Curl » .«7 .9, Crali
OAKLAND DErTROrr Stadlera.TI.f MorrUHaUlakyb9.34.a,

ab rh b i a b rh b i lie, Andy North a ^  Andy Bean8.fi. 10,
5030  WhiUkr2b 4000  Jerry P a te 8 8 .

4130 Scoring
4130 1. Tom WiUon 831. 3, Lee Trevino
31 12 70.0.3. Keith Fergus 70.75.4. Mike Reid 
4 000 8.77. 6, Andy Bean 8 8 .  0, Tom Kite 

^* *̂7 NeUon 8 8 .  8, Bruce
4121
20C0

’Die Milwaukee Bucks said the Los Angeles Lakers that the team 
Monday reserve center with the most points, not the most 
Harvey Catchings had sur- rebounds, wins the game, 
g e r y  la s t  w eek  in Throughout the regular season, 
Philadelphia for removal when the Lakers dominated the 
of a bone spur on his right backboards they also dominated the 

game en route to the second best 
record in the league.

In the first two rounds of the 
playoffs, the trend continued. In five 
games against Phoenix, Los Angeles 
was outrebounded just once, and that 
game was the Suns’ lone victory, 

after that will begin a 'Against defending champion Seattle, 
rehabilitation program. Lakers were again outrebounded

in just one game, and that was the 
Newest North Star SuperSonics’ lone win of that five- 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn, game series.
—  Then came the 76ers in the cham

pionship series, and Los Angeles, the 
second-best rebounding team in the 
NBA during the regular season, has 
continued its awesome rebounding 
display, taking a huge 200-145 edge 
through the first four games.

But, the series is tied at two games 
each entering Wednesday’s fifth 
game, and no one seems to have an 
explanation.

“ We’ve outrebounded them every 
game,”  Los Angeles coach Paul 
Westhead said during a Laker

(UPI) — University of 
Minnesota defenseman 
Peter Hayek has agreed to 
a c o n t r a c t  w ith  the 
Minnesota North Stars.

Haydc, 22, Robblnsdale, 
will report to the North 
Stars’ training Camp next 
fall. General Manager Lou 
Nanne said Monday.

The 195-pound, 5-foot-lO 
Haydt played the last two 
seasons for the Gophers, 
most of the time on defense

The teams face a brutal schedule 
for the remainder of the series if 
seven games are required. Following 
Wednesday’s game, they board a 
plane for Philadelphia for Game 6 
Friday night. Should the teams split 
the next two games, they will return 
to Los Angeles Saturday and square 
off in the deciding game Sund^ 
afternoon — if the players are 
awake.

In Sunday’s victory by the 76ers, 
Philadelphia isolated Julius Erving 
on one side of the court and let hiin 
work against Jamaal Wilkes. The 
move took away the Lakers’ strategy 
of double-teaming the high-flying 
Doctor, and the flagrancy of it — 
with the other tour 76ers standing 
nearly, out of bounds to give Erving 
room to work — didn’t overjoy the 
Lakers.

last year, but he also workout Wednesday,‘ ‘and we’re still 
played at wing and scored ®«  startling figure.

Hendrsn If 
Murphy cf 
PagedhPage (L. 
Newmnph 
ftevrnslb 
Groaalb

5110 Trmmll as 
2100 Kempdb 
1010 HebnerSb 
4133 Summrarf 
s o i l  Thmpanlb 
4030 Parrishc 
4000 GibtMcf 
4 010 Stegnun If 
2 0 0 0  
1000 
1000

8  3 U 3 ToUls
08101010-3 
a81800s-4 

DP-Delroit 1. LOB- 
uatunds, Detroit 7.2B-Revering.SB- 
Hebner. HR-Gibson (5), Reveilii| (5) 
SB-Kemieraon. SF-Gross.
^ IP H RERBBSO
Oakland
Keough (L44) 8 7 4 4 3 9Detr̂ t
Morrii(W4-4) 7 8 3 3 1 5
Underwood 1-3 3 0 0 0 1
lopez(S4) 133 1 0 0 0 3

Morrii pitched to 1 batter to 8th. 
WP-Kioogh3, Morris. PB-Parrlsh. T

-•  » .  A-I33b .

16 points on five goals and
11 assista.

4*

Armas rf 
. . .  Heath c 
40 0 0 Guerrerss 
3000 Picciolo2b
1000 Coieyph
JOOO McKiylb 

ToUh 
Oakland 
Detroit 

E-Parrid).

Lietike 718. 9, BUI Rogers 71.8. 10, 
Jerry Pate 71.0.

PercenUfe of sub-par bole»-l, Andy ' 
Bean 331. 2, Lee Trevino 38.1, Tom 
Watson 317.4. Mike Sullivan 38. b, Jim 
Colbert 305. 6. George Burns 38. 7,

8  4 7 3 Jerry Pale 301.8, tie, lArra Nelaon and 
Mike Reid 38.10, Ue, Tom iSirUeMnd ! 
Don Pohl .196.

Bi;dies-1, Andy Bean 3tt. 3, CurtU 
Strange W.,S, Oeorae Bunu 116. 4. 
Unry Nelson 18* S, m  Rogers Ui: I, 
DanPobr--------------------^  --------

19th HOLE

ibl 18.7, Leonard llmnpeon 18.

I just don’t have an answer. I’m 
extremely pleased that our energy 
level is so high and I don’t think we 
can play any harder on the boards.

“ Philadelphia just must be a very 
special team.”

Philadelphia coach Billy Cun
ningham also couldn’t explain how'' 
his 76ers could be ravaged so badly 
on the backboards and still manage 
to win a pair of games.

“ We’re not being as aggressive on 
the offensive boards as we can be,”  
he said. “ Our people are so aware of

MINNECHAUG
_____________ W om en’* 18 H olerti - _________

(AbduWabbar) that they’re 
boxing out like they should. 

WaiMtn 11 9 «^ 7 9 |  Low ’They’re just looking and waiting for 
pull* *A McGaw 31 ; B- Kareem.
Krettley 35 ; C-Prati 37 ; "Sooner or later, it will have to 
CioseRi lo  pIn'-Tryon. turn against us. We can’t keep get-

ly
1, Tom Watson|M,n. V LauTrevtoo 

318,181. 3, George Burns 
CralcSUdler l i a '  '
112718. 6. Curtis 
Andy Bean fill 
1 1 0 1 9 .  Jerry 
flogert 8638.

...............i W J i
irtls Strange , ^ 8 9  7. 
fllS A . r  ^  Ftoyd 
rry Pate #638. H). Bill

t'rai|_Stadler^Vl. 5, Jl'm~7jm ‘

Who Am I?

How did I get into coach
ing? I began as an aaalstant 
at Syracuae from 1937 to 
1941. Then back to my alma 
mater, MlnoeaoU, lo a simi
lar Job uotU 1943. After 
World War n, I moved oo — 
to become the top bead 
coach In America.

•nmoiiariiS'UN *si iwi»u qiiijs Ml ‘OisMwu 
IN I <1 IMI on>| SJ09SJ 9-SI-99I 
I  iwwoil n m w  irm o o l « » T O O
•Miqa 'D o o n n u  p«a v x j u n v  

' (c)ttM6yNEA,Iiic

Committee’s decision to boycott the 
1980 Moscow Games, 

y  The deadline for a final U.S. deci
sion on whether to enter a team in 
the Moscow Games is May 24.

U.S. District Judge John Pratt, 
who is bearing arguments on the 
legality of the American boycott, 
said he will rule on the issue by the 
end of the week.

In arguments ’Tuesday, lawyers 
representing the 18 athletes said the 
USOC lacks power to refuse to send a 
team, as requested by President 
Carter in retaliation for the Soviet in
vasion of Afghanistan. However, a 
USOC lawyer contended the com
mittee has full authority to accept or 
reject invitations to Moscow.

’The 18 athletes — including two 
1976 Olympic gold medal winners, a 
coach and a USOC official — filed 
suit on April 23, contending their con
stitutional rights were violated by 
the boycott.

The suit argued the committee has 
no authority under the 1978 Amateur 
Sports Act to prevent U.S. participa
tion.

On April 12, the USOC House of 
Delegates approved a resolution to 
boycott the games unless the Soviets 
Withdraw 100,000 troops from  
Afghanistan by May 20.

“ I can’t find anything wrong with 
the mem bers of the House of 
Delegates agreeing with the presi
dent of the United States,”  com
mittee lawyer Patrick Sullivan said. 
‘ "That’s not against the law.”
•' Attorney William Allen, represen
ting the athletes, said when Congress 
passed the Amateur Sports Act it 
“ very deliberately withheld”  from 
the committee any authority to deny 
athletes the right to compete in the 
games.

He said the USOC is “ not 
authorized to go beyond sport- 
srelated considerations,”  and it 
clearly “ has made a political 
decision.”

Trackmen injured
raONDEQUOTT, N.Y. (UPI) -  

The wall of a storage building 
collapsed on five high school t r a a  
team mem bers doing exer^ ses  
against It Monday, requiring one to 
be hospitalised, police said.

A spokeswoman at Rochester 
General Hospital said one student, 
A ndrew  K rog erm eler , 15, o f 
Rochester was listed In satisfactory 
condition with back injuries. She said 
the other four students were treated 
for minor injuries and released.
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Dugout talk 
around big 
league clubs

Gomez wants sanity 
with Chicago Cubs

By M IL T  RICHM AN
NEW YORK (UPI) -  They say in 

the dugouts;
Struck in the throat*hy a foul hall a 

couple of nights back, John Steams, 
the Mets’ hardrock catcher, sank to 
his knees behind home plate trying to 
block out the Intense pain and the 
strange noises in his head. “I keep 
hearing bells, like a telephone 
ringing somewhere,” he said to 
teammate Lee Mazzilli, bending over 
him anxiously. “Don’t answer it,” 
Mazzilli advised. . .

the road because that usually means 
they can catch their plane back home 
in a hurry. “You should've seen some 
of the games Randy Jones (of the 
Padres) and I pitched over in the 
National League,” John laughs. 
"They were over in an hour and 40 
minutes.” . .  .

Rangers' reliever Jim Kem goes in 
for philosophy and reads as many 
books on it as he can get his hands on. 
To those who claim he's “ too 
serious,” he says: “There’s a bit of 
insanity involved in baseball. You 
have a lot of guys running around cut
ting shoelaces and lighting little 
fires. Baseball is not terribly con
ducive to intellectuality on any 
level.” . . .

Nolan Ryan has managed to win 
only one game for the Houston Astros 
and bis problem Isn't that he has lost 
anything off his fast ball but that the 
National League umpires aren 't 
giving him the high strike as the um
pires did when he was pitching for 
the C alifo rn ia  A ngels in the 
American League. That's what the 
hitters are saying, anyway.They also 
say Ryan is going to have to bring the 
ball down more, which could turn out 
to be a problem since the high strike 
has always been bis best strikeout 
pitch . . .

When he’s finished playing, Mark 
Belanger, the Orioles’ slick fielding 
shortstop, plans on becoming a 
player's agent. Regarding the 
current negotiations between the 
owners and players, Belanger says, 
“They say to us, ‘If you breach our 
contract, we have the right to ter
minate.’ We say, what if you breach 
ours? Can’t we become a free agent? 
Fair is fair, right?” . . .

I’m sure-you’ve noticed how well 
clubs like Oakland, Toronto, the 
Chicago White Sox and Seattle got 
out of the starting gate this season. 
All four clubs have few high priced 
superstars. If anything, they show 
the lowest payrolls in the majors. 
I’ve asked some of the higher priced 
players if they could offer some 
explanation but so far none has come 
up with any. . .

CHICAGO (UPI) -  HU top relief 
pitcher may be traded, bis top home 
run hitter won’t talk to the press and 
hU best defensive player wants a new 
contract. Yet through it aU, Preston 
Gomez retains a calm disposition.

Gomez is the first-year manager of 
the Chicago Cubs, a team that has 
more unhappy ballplayers than pen- 
nanU to their credit. To many a new 
skipper, the player dissatisfaction 
womd be a headache. But Gomez will 
not let the problems worry him.

“My job is to manage this ball 
club, not to settle contracts,” Gomez 
says. “That’s not what I’m going to 
be paid to do. I want to use our roster 
and win games.”

For the first month of the season^ 
Gomez hm been able to overcome 
some of the player squabbles.

Bruce Sutter, the Clubs’ Cy Young 
award relief ace, is concerned he 
may be traded any day after winning 
a $700,000 arbitration dispute. Yet he 
is off to the best start of his career.

Slugger Dave Kingman was 
reprimanded by the National League 
office for dumping a bucket of ice 
water on a sportswrlter’s head in 
spring training. But Kingman has 
picked up where he left off last 
season and is among the leaders not 
only in homers but in batting 
average.

Outfielder Jerry Martin has yet to 
come to terms with the Cubs but he is

part of the defensive anchor on a 
team that has had problems with 
fielding during the first four weeks.

Gomez went out of his way during 
the opiening weeks of the season to 
improve relations With the news 
media. While the team voted to have 
a 10-minute cooling off period after 
each game, Gomez’ door remained 
open immediately after the game. He 
promised it will stay that way, win or
lOSG.

"Part of this job is dealing with the 
writers and I want everyone to know 
that what I said when I was hired still 
goes; my door will always be open,” 
Gomez says.

As for Sutter, “I want to use Bruce 
to his fullest ability and I of course 
hope he is not traded,” says Gomez, 
who has used Sutter principally when 
the Cubs are either tied or ahead in 
the late innings.

Gomez restricts his comments on 
Kingman to the left fielder’s abilities 
on &e field rather than off of it.

“He has improved so much in 
many areas,” Clomez said. "I realize 
be has bad a problem with some 
members of the media but it hasn’t 
affected his performance on the 
field.”

Gomez was hired to replace 
tempermental Herman Franks, who 
resigned last year. He has brought a 
different, more discipline-oriented 
philosphy to the team.

On the club’s initial road trip, he 
ordered the team bus to leave at 11 
a.m. sharp for the ballpark. The 
team’s traveling secretary had to go 
on an eirand for General Manager 
Bob Kennedy and missed the bus.

“The rules are for everyone and we 
have some rules on this team that 
don’t just apply to certain people,” 
Gomez explains. “That’s the way I 
believe in running a ballclub.” 

Gomez practiced this theory 
during two managerial stints with 
the San Diego Padres and the 
Houston Astros. But that was with 
team s that emphasized young, 
relatively inexperienced players.

The 1980 Cubs are generally a 
v e te r a n  te a m . G om ez h as 
emphasized he will not play to the 
whims of the veterans and will use 
the entire 25-man roster.

“ I want to keep everyone sharp on 
this team, and the way you do that is 
by using the entire 25-man roster,” 
says Gomez, who was hired after ser
ving as a Los Angeles Dodger coach. 
“I want this team to know who is the 
starting lineup when they get to the 
ballpark, rather than have some of 
the reserves think they just aren’t 
ever going to get in.”

As a result, Gomez has juggled his 
lineup throughout the opening weeks 
of the season. He only has three pat 
starters-Kingman, shortstop Ivan 
DeJesus and first baseman Bill 
Buckner.

Montreal’s Ron LeFlore points out 
that ballplayers look for things in 
other players that fans and writers 
seldom do. Like which infielders get 
the ball home quickest after taking a 
relay from the outfield. “When I was 
with Detroit,” LeFlore says, "I 
thought Roy Smalley of the Twins 
had the best cutoff arm in the 
league.” . . .

Bobby Watson, tearing up enemy 
pitchers with the Yankees, is keeping 
an eye on how his old ball club, the 
Astros, are doing. One reason is 
because he has some good friends 
with them like Enos Cabell and J.R. 
Richard. Another reason is Joe 
Morgan. Watson wants very much to 
see Morgan have a good year with 
Houston. “He’s in the same situation 
I was with Boston last year,” says 
the Yankee first baseman. “He has 
to prove himself all over again.” . . .

New England Pats hope 
draft picks good as *79

Speaking of the difference in him 
as a ballplayer now and when he was 
a kid playing on the sandlots, Pete 
Rose says: “With all the money I 
make now, I don’t get my uniform 
any less dirty than when I was nine 
years old. The only difference is that 
my mother used to wash it. If I do 
anything different today than when I 
was a kid, it’s only that I practice 
more.” . . .

BOSTON (UPI) -  The recent NFL 
draft marked the 10th year that 
Bucko Kilroy has directed the college 
lo tte ry  for the New England 
Patriots. And while the Patriots are 
generally pleased with their picks. 

You never saw such interest in the they would have to go a long way 
NBA final between the Los Angeles towards matching the output of the 
Lakers and Philadelphia 76ers as 1079 draft.
th e r e  is  am o n g  b ig  le a g u e  In 1979, New England selected nine 
ballplayers. As soon as they finish players. Of those nine, eight made it 
playing their own games, they rush into the National Football League, all 
back to the clubhouse to see how the but two with the Patriots.
Lakers and 76ers are doing on TV. The one who didn’t, wide receiver 
They holler more entiiusiastically Martin Cox of Vanderbilt, a 10th

Managers have their own way of 
looking at the calendar, according to 
Earl Weaver. “Once you get to June 
or July, if you’re in first place, you 
wish it were September 30,” says the 
Orioles’ little skipper. “If you’re 
behind,' you wish it were May 1 
again.” . . .

over an artistic slam dunk than they 
do over a grand slam homer.

round choice, was runner up for 
Rookie of the Year honors in the 
Canadian Football League. Randy 

Pittsburgh catcher Steve Nicosia Love, a running back from Houston 
claims one of the chief ingredients selected in the 8th round, ended up as 
that makes the Pirates go is all their the backup fullback for the St. Louis

(Quickest pitcher in the American 
League, possibly in both leagues, is 
veteran lefthander Tommy John, 
who “throws grounders,” as Casey 
Stengel used to say atout Whitey 
Ford. Yankees love to have John 
pitching for them on getaway days on

selfdeflating humor in the dugout and 
the clubhouse. “Nobody is qllowed to 
take himself too seriously,” he says.

“In a game with the Mets last year, I 
broke my bat in three places hitting a 
weak pop-up to short. When I got 
back to the bench, one of the guys 
yelled over to me, 'Don’t worry about 
it. n ie  wind wasn’t carrying. If it 
was blowing out, you woulda had 
yourself a home run.’”

Cardinals. And tight-end John 
Spagnola of Yale, a 9th round selec
tio n , found a home w ith the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

The other choices stayed with New 
England. All saw at least limited ac
tion except for defensive back Judson 
Flint of Memphis State, a 7th round 
choice. He went down with a knee in
jury in second preseason game and 
missed the entire season. But the
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Patriots are still high on Flint...
'Die 1980 draftees, all 12 of them, as 

well as 10 free agents, will report to 
Schaefer Stadium this week for a 
spring rookie camp.

The prospects will look at films 
and hear chalk talks from the 
Patriots staff. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons, from 1:30 
p.m. to 4 p.m., they will go through 
workouts such as position drills, and 
“7-on-7s” . They will do the same on 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to noon. 
All workouts are open to the public.

The Patriots, incidentally, feel the 
top four draftees can make a solid 
contribution to this year’s team. 
They are defensive back Roland 
James of Tennessee, halfback Vagas 
Ferguson of Notre Dame, linebacker 
Larry McGrew of Southern Califor
nia and defensive lineman Steve 
McMichael from Texas...

One of the Patriots draftees more 
than a decade ago. Bob “Harpo” 
Gladieux of Notre Dame, is hoping to 
land a coaching job at Freyburg 
Academy in Maine.

“ I can taste  this one,” says 
Gladie!ux, who has spent the last two 
years  tending bar in the Mt. 
W ash in g to n  V a lle y  of New 
Hampshire, during which time he 
learned to ski. “It’s tough to get 
something at the high school level 
because there’s the teaching cer
tificate and all that. But this is a 
private school and I hope I can get it. 
I’ll know for sure hy May 16th.”

Gladieux was drafted  by the 
Patriots in 1969 in the eighth round 
and at the time was Notre Dame’s 
all-time career rushing leader. But 
he lasted only three seasons in the 
NFL and then played two more years 
in the ill-fated World Football 
League.

Since then, he’s been all over the 
country try i^  to land some type of 
coaching job. It hasn’t been easy.

“I tried for a  high school job in

Boston and two college jobs out west. 
But people have bMn reluctant to 
give me a shot. I don't think it had to 
do with any skeletons in the closet. 
It’s hard to give a guy a job at 
Youngstown State (where he also 
appli^) because he never coached 
before,” Gladieux says.
- Gladieux had a rather lackluster 
career in the NFL, but he is 
remembered for one incident. He 
was attending a Patriots game with a 
friend when the public address an
nouncer paged him. He reported to 
the locker room, put on his uniform 
and promptly went out and made a 
tackle in the game.

“My buddy bad gone to get some 
hot dogs and beer and he was 
wondering where I’d gone. Then he 
heard on the P.a., ' t a ^ e  by No. 24, 
Bob Gladieux.’ He couldn’t believe 
it,” Gladieux says.
Rules altered

DALLAS (UPI) -  The PGA Sun
day changed its traditional method of 
determining pairings for the final 
two rounds of regular tour events so 
that players with the three best total 
scores will be placed in the same 
threesome.

For years the PGA had arranged 
its pairings for rounds three and four 
so that the first, third and fifth best 
scores were lumped together in the 
final threesome of the day. Players 
with the second, fourth and sixth best 
scores were placed in the next-to-last 
threesome. After suggestions from 
tour players, the PGA's Tournament 
Policy ^ a r d  approved a change at 
its meeting last Wednesday and went 
into effect Sunday.

Errant toss
Second baseman Bump Wills 

of Texas was on time to take 
pickoff throw from pitcher Jon 
Matlack against Orioles but 
throw was off mark and sailed 
into outfield for error. (UPI 
photo).

6lo te
Wednesday
BASEBALL

Cohard at Manehesler, 3i30 
Cromwell at Cheney Tech, 3:15 
Penney at Hall, 3:30 
Enfield at East Hartford, 3:30 
Glastonhury at Rockville 
Newington at South Windsor 
Vinal Teeh at Bolton 
Rham at Baron Academy 
Coventry at Portland 

TENNIS
Conard at Manchester 
Manchester at Conard (girls) 
Maloney at East Catholic (girls) 

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Manehester at Conard, 3:30

Thursday
RASEBALL

East Catholir at Xavier (Palmer 
Field), 7:,SO
Rorkville at New Britain, 7 p.m. 

TENNIS
East Catholir at Rham 

GOLF
Hall /Simsbury at Manchester 
Ellington /Fitch at East Catholic 
Cheney Teeh at Vinal Tech

Radio, TV tonight 
7:15 . Red Sox vs. Twins, WTIC 
7:45 • Yanks vs. Royals, WINF 
11:15 - NBA plavoffs, WPOP, 

Ch.3

Draft picks sign
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The 

New Orleans Saints have signed their 
second-, fourth-and sixth-round draft 
choices.

The No. 2 pick is David Waymer, a 
6-foot-l, 195-pound defensive back 
from Notre Dame.

The fourth-round choice is Mike 
Jolly, a 6-foot-3,185-pound defensive 
back of Michigan.

Track meet set
There will be a Manchester High 

boys' varsity-alumni track meet held 
at Pete Wlgren Track Saturday, June 
14, at 10 a.m. Any alumnus in terest^  
in further information contact Joto 
Uhda 649-6390.
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Be d f o r d , Mass. (UPD -  Maxle 
Anderson eukI his son, their first-ever 
traiiscontinehtal balloon trip barely 
behind them, already are pondering 
another high adventure-this time In 
the southern hemisphere.

“The southerh hemisphere hasn’t 
been conquered,” Anderson told a 
news conference Tuesday at Weather 
Services Corpl, the private weather 
service firm  that helped guide their 
20-story balloon Kitty Hawk on their 
5-day, 3,100-mile flight from San 
Francisco to Quebec’s Gaspe Penin
sula.

Anderson, 48, of Albuquerque,

N.M., who also made history in 1978 
as part of a tbree-noan team that 
made the first' balloon crossing of the 
Atlantic, said he would not try a trip 
around the world. He said any 
balloon making such a fU ^t would 
have to be equipped like a moon cap
sule.

“That’s kind of like being in space 
and our co n ce rn s  a re  m ore  
terrestial,” he said, as a broad smile 
spread quickly across bis sun and 
wind-burned face.

Meanwhile, Anderson’s two crew- 
mates on the trans-Atlantic flight 
from Maine to France, claimed

Balloonists Maxie Anderson, left, and son Kris uncork 
bottles of champagne at Weather Services Corporation, Bed
ford, Mass., the private weather service that helped guide the 
first transcontinental ballonists on their five-day flight from 
San Francisco to Quebec’s Gaspe Peninsula. Just one day after 
landing their balloon, the two are thinking about the possibility 
of another fllght-this time in the southern hemisphere. (UPI 
photo)

Anderson and his son had failed to 
make a “coast-to-coast” crossing of 
North America since the Kitty Hawk 
landed 150 miles short of the Atlantic 
coast.

“No world record of distance or en
durance was accomplished. The set- 
down 150 miles short of salt water 
does not constitute coast-to-coast,” 
Ben Abruzzo and Larry Newman said 
in a statement issued in San Diego. 
Both men, also of Albuquerque, pUn 
to make a transcontinental f l i^ t  of 
their own later this year.

In Bedford, Anderson and his son, 
Kris, 23, laughed as they uncorked 
bottles of champagne and shared the 
bubbly with meteorologists a t 
Weather Services Corp.

Asked how he had trained for the 
flight, Anderson said, “ I play . 
racquetball, pump some iron (lift 
weights) and swim a lot.”

Then nodding across to his son, he 
added, “Kris goes and hoists a couple 
of beers but he’s only 23.”

When a reporter asked if l\e felt 
like a hero, the elder Anderson 
replied, “It’s really in each person’s 
image... I ’m a hero if someone else 
wants me to be.”

Earlier Kris, a junior electrical 
engineering student at the University 
of New Mexico told a breakfast 
gathering with crew members at 
Weather Services, “At one point (in 
thunderstorms over Wyoming) it’s 
true we thought we were going to die. 
But now that it’s over, it’s a tremen
dous feeling.”

Besides the thunderstorm, the two 
braved temperatures as low as 25 
below zero, snow that iced their 75- 
foot. tall balloon and gondola, and 
despera te ly  fought winds th a t 
carried them 1,000 miles north of 
their planned destination at Kitty 
Hawk, N.C.

Kris was also left virtually alone 
when his father became helpless with 
hypoxia, a lack of oxygen, over Lake 
Michigan.

Exhibit at East Catholic
Senior Patrick Myette admired the art Friday at East Catholic High School. (Herald 

exhibit of student work on display through P«oto by Pinto).

L ib ra ry  p o lls  m ovie-goers
HARTFORD— During the 1979- 

80 season, the H artford Public 
Library has been showing, free of 
charge, selected classic Hollywood 
movies in its auditorium at 500 Main 
St. Audiences have flocked to the 
Saturday afternoon screenings to see 
such greats as (Charlie Chaplin and 
Orson Welles and series of films by 
directors John Ford and John 
Huston.

The people a t the la s t few 
programs have found a questionnaire 
on the tables listing possible film 
choices for the 1986-81 season. They 
are asked to rate their personal 
choices on a scale of one to ten — 
“one” being “you couldn’t pay me to 
watch it” , “five” being ”if there’s 
nothing good on TV” and “ten” being 
“I’d come out in a blizzard” :

Returns from this form have been 
coming across Art Department Head 
Vernon Martin’s desk for the past 
week now. “To nobody’s surprise” he 
says “Orson Welles’ “Citizen Kane” 
won hands down.

According to other responses, 
movies on plays by Tennessee 
Williams are popular. Also, people 
love the great actresses like Bette

Davis, Ingrid Bergman and Greta 
Garbo and the films of John Wayne 
and Clark Gable are not favored as 
much.

The last day for the survey 
questionnaires, though, is May 31 at 
the library’s “ Alfred Hitchcock 
Festival." To find out what is being 
shown at the library, call 525-9121, 
extension 32.

-Joint reception*
FARMINGTON- The officers 

and directors of the World Affairs 
Center. Inc. and the executive board 
of the  A m erican  F rie n d s  of 
Afghanistan Refugees will hold a 
joint reception for Mr. and Mrs. Af- 
zal Khan on Sunday from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burges Smith, 80 Mountain Spring

Road, Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Khan, West Hartford 

residents, and owners of Arbor- 
Acres-Pakistan, a large poultry 
supplier, was instrumental in es
tablishing a local relief organization 
to assist the thousands of Afghanis 
fleeing into Pakistan to escape the 
Russian invasion.

C o u rt re jec ts  gas fee ; TV TonlQht 
a ir  fa re  h ik e  p re d ic te d
By United Presa International

Air fare prices likely will be going 
up soon and the cost of gasoline 
remains a question m ark, but 
mortgage rates are going down and 
the Chrysler Ctorp. is offering rebates 
of up to $1,000 on some cars and 
trucks.

A U.S. District Court judge in 
Washington ruled Tuesday President 
Carter does not have the power to im
pose a 10K;ent per gallon fee on gas
oline, a price hike that was to 
become effective Thursday.

But government lawyers said they 
would appeal the ruling today. Ad
ding to the uncertainty of the 
proposed tax are moves in Congress 
to stop Carter’s oil fee.

In a step toward government 
deregulation of the airlines, the Civil 
Aeronautics Board eliminated fare 
ceilings for trips under 200 miles and 
gave airlines leeway to charge higher 
fares on longer domestic trips.

The CAB authorized fare increases 
up to 50 percent over the board’s 
b^ ic  fare celling for trips of 200 to 
400 miles, and 30 percent above the 
fare ceiling for trips of 400 miles or 
more.

Every time the CAB has authorized 
an Increase in the basic fare ceiling 
in the past few months, most of the 
airlines immediately raised their 
prices.

Consumers got a little good news.
Citibank cut its mortgage rate to 14 

percen t as homebuying loans 
followed the tumbling trend of in
terest rates. But experts noted the 
lower double-digit rates still are high 
by historic standards.

Citibank’s rate reduction from 15W 
percent means a monthly saving of 
$60 on a $50,000, 30-year mortgage.

J.W. Goss, president of Tiger 
Investors Mortgage Insurance Co. of 
Boston, predicts mortgage rates will 
average between 12W and 12Y4 per
cent nationally during the latter part 
of 1980.

After a survey of lending in
stitutions, Goss said, “The consensus 
of opinion is that we will have a spurt 
of house buying in the third quarter 
of this year. The reason is that there 
will be a drop-off in rates, and people 
will rush to buy homes. There will be 
another slowdown in fourth quarter.”

Last week, several mortgage 
lenders cut their rates sharply. 
Home Savings & Loan of Los Angeles

cut its mortgage rate to 12% percent 
from 17 percent. Several other West 
Coast thrifts also slashed mortgages 
to the 13 to 14 percent level from the 
prevailing 17 to 18 percent rate.

The Chrysler Corp. is fighting back- 
against the auto industry’s deep 
recession. The No. 3 automaker an
nounced Tuesday rebates of between 
$200 and $1,000 on its slow-selling 
cars and trucks.

CJirysler said its rebate program- 
o ffe r^  on both 1979 and IW  model 
cars and trucks-will be in effect 
through June 20. The largest rebates 
apply to 1979 models. R ebates 
applying to 1980 models range from 
$300 to $500.

Meanwhile, several banks lowered 
their prime rates-interest banks 
charge their top corporate customers 
for short term loans.

Several banks matched the 16% 
percent prime rate set Monday by 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. Two 
banks-First Bank of Minneapolis and 
First National Bank of St. Louis- 
dropped to 16 percent while another- 
(?entral Fidelity Banks Inc .-lowered 
its prime two full points to 15% per
cent.
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KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) — Thousands more Cuban 
refugees-some shouting “America! America I’’-landed 
late Tuesday night and early today, ending a 33-hour lull 
in the ferrying operation.

The captain of the first ship to dock Tuesday night-part 
of a flotilla of 96 boats loaded with refugees-said he had to 
defy a Cuban gunboat to leave Mariel Harbor.

The lull had given immigration authorities time to feed 
and Interview some of the one-day record 5,000 Cubans 
who arrived Sunday. In all, well over 37,000 asylum
seeking refugees have arrived since the sea-shuttle began 
April 21.

Newly arriving ship captains said Cuban authorities 
told them they were detaining the ships because of bad 
weather in the Florida Straits.

It was clear today, however, the lull was over.
The crew of a patrolling Coast Guard plane estinuited 

96 vessels in the Straits Tuesday, heading for Key West. 
Radio Havana, in a 6 p.m. Tuesday broadcast monitored 
in Miami, reported 1,265 American boats were still in the 
harbor at Mariel.

In Washington, presidential spokesman Jody. Powell 
said the administration may seek to resettle up to 35 per
cent of the refugees in other countries.

The Dulce II arrived at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, carrying 60 
Cubans shouting, “America! America!” By midnight, 11 
more craft had docked at the old U.S. naval base to land

Giaimo hospitalixed
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rep. Robert Giaimo, I> 

Conn., House Budget (iommlttee chairman, has been 
hospitalized for obKrvation after suffering stonuch dis
comfort.

A spokeswoman for Giaimo said Tuesday be was in 
good condition. She said Giaimo went to the Alexandria, 
Va., hospital near his'bome Monday evening. It was not 

i known how long Giaimo would remain there.
He has been heavily involved in work on the 1961 

federal budget resolution and had been expected to.lead 
the House negotiators in conference committee meetings 
with members of the Senate.

more than 1,000 refugees. Six more boats docked between 
midnight and 1 a.m,, some of them large shrimp boats 
carrying 200 or more passengers.

These were the first refugees to land since a Coast 
Guard cutter brought in a group at 1:30 p.m. Monday.

Aniving boat captains reported Cuban authorities 
loaded their boats Monday morning at the Mariel em
barkation port, then prevented the departure of any craft, 
claiming the weather was too severe in the 90-mile-wide 
Florida Straits. Many of the American boat skippers 
protested the weather report to no avail.
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Course to aid 
school health

S T O R R S — The School of Nuniiig at the University of 
Connecticut has received a SMO.OOO federal grant for a 
new program to upgrade the quaiity of h^ lth  care for 
schooi age children across the State.

The University's new "School Nurse Practitioner 
FTogram” wiil consist of two eight-week summer 
sessions for currentiy practicing s ( ^ l  nurses. It is 
made possibie by a grant from .the U.S. Pubiic Heaith 
Service and wiii be carried out in cooperation with the 
Department of Pediatrics at the UConn Schooi of 
Me^cine.

Classes in the first e iA t week session will meet at the 
UConn Storrs campus, beginning June 23. A second sec
tion will begin a year later, according to Dorothy Pacyna, 
director of the UConn School Nurse Practitioner 
Program.

During the interim, Pacyna explained, the par
ticipating school nurses will receive on-the-job super
vised training by physicians and nurse practitioners. 
There also will be a 36 hour seminar program in the in
terim session.

Pacyna said the school nurse practitioner is a 
registered professional nurse prepared to assume an 
expanded role in providing improved health care.

She said that these nurses assume a direct and respon
sible professional nurse role in securing quality health 
care for school age children, in collaboration, on an inter
disciplinary basis, with health professionals, educators 
and others.

Registration and fee information may be obtained by 
contacting Pacyna at the School of Nursing, Box U-59, 
University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268, or 
telephone 486-4981.

Benefit walk 
set for Sunday

1^11’ lans finalized 
for writer’s forum

r n ^
CO

M A N C H E S T E R  
Nathan Agostinelli, presi
dent of Manchester State 
B a n k  and  h o n o r a r y  
chairperson of the 1st an
nual Easter Seal Classic, 
annou nced  today the 
reg istration  of several 
Manchester businesses for 
the Sunday event.

To date contributions 
and registrations, have 
arrived from:

Manchester Molding and 
Manufacturing Co. Inc; 
Standard Educators Inc; 
C horches M otors In c ; 
Paragon "Pool Co. In c ; 
Robert J .  Smith Inc. and 
the M an ch ester S ta te

Bank.
Co-sponsor of the Classic 

is WINF Radio which has 
donated 3200 of advertising 
to be given away to a lucky 
participant. Other prizes 
include: 10 column inches 
courtesy of the Manchester 
Evening Herald and a 
dinner for two, gift cer
t i f i c a t e  a t  C a v e y ’ s , 
M a n c h e s te r ’s lea d in g  
restaurant.

T h e  d e a d l in e  fo r  
registration is Thursday. 
D etails and registration 
forms are available from 
the Easter Seal Society at 
228-9438 or P.O. Box 1013, 
Amston, CT 06231.

Favored entrants
The top favorites to win the Miss USA pageant Thursday night, are 

all blondes. Top left, Miss Utah, Tamara Parsons from Salt Lake City; 
top right. Miss South Carolina, Shawn Wetherly, from Sumter; bottom 
left. Miss Tennessee, Diana Hunt from Etowah and bottom left Miss 
Arizona, Jineane Ford from Gilbert. (UPI photo)

N E W  B R IT A IN  -  
P ro ip in e n t  n o v e lis ts , 
p o ets , jo u rn a lis ts  and 
critics will discuss their 
craft and work with begin
ning and practicing writers 
during the seventh annual 
C o n n e c t ic u t  W r ite r s  
Conference May 21-June 11 
a t C entral Connecticut 
State College.

The conference,,offered 
as a su m m er even ing 
p ro g ram , w ill fe a tu re  
w o r k s h o p s  w ith  e s 
tablished writers as part of 
the course “The W riter’s 
Craft” and readings in con
temporary American Ac
tion.

Workshops, to be held at 
7 p.m. in Willard Hall on 
the New Britain campus, 
will cover such topics as 
"Break in g  into P rin t,” 
“ W r it in g  F i c t i o n ' , ’ ’ 
"Careers in Journalism,” 
“Writing Poetry,” “How 
E d i t o r s  C h o o se  
M anuscripts,” “ Writing 
for Children” ' and others.

Tw o c o u r s e s , “ T h e 
Writer’s Craft,” taught by 
Dr. Brendan Galvin of Cen
tral’s English Department, 
and  “ C o n te m p o r a r y  
American Fiction,” taught 
by Prof. John Conway, will 
b e  o f f e r e d  M o n d a y s  
through Fridays.

The fiction course, with 
emphasis on the works of

Maiy Gordon, Joybe Carol 
Oates, John Upc&e, John 
Cheever and John Barth, 
will meet from 4 to 6:50 
p.m.; the Writer’s Craft 
course, featuring discus
sion of writing techniques 
and  in d iv id u a l  and  
workshop Instruction on 
improving manuscripts, 
from 7 to 9:50 p.m.

P ro fe ss io n a l w rite rs  
s c h e d u le d  to  le a d  
workshops this year are 
Howard M oss, poetry 
editor of The New Yorker; 
F.D. Reeve, novelist; poet 
and critic, author of “The 
Red Machines” and “The 
Wild Sw ans” ; P a tr ic ia  
MacLachlan, author of five 
children’s books including 
“The Sick Day” ; Gerald 
Costanzo, poet and director 
of Camegie-Mellon Univer
sity Press and editor of 
Three Rivers Poetry Jour
nal.

Also, George G arrett, 
n o v e l i s t ,  p o e t  and  
anthologist whose novel, 
"D eath « f  the Fox,” was 
acclaimed as one of the 
best of the 70s; Diane 
Selden, newspaper jour
n a l is t ,  p h o to g ra p h e r, 
colum nist; Dr. Richard 
S e lz e r ,  su rg e o n  and 
professor at Yale Medical 
School and author of two 
books on physician-patient 
re lationsh ip s; “ M ortal

Lessons” and “Confession 
of a K nife” ; and C arl 
S e s a r ,  t r a n s la t o r  of 
classical and oriental poets 
and author of, “Hey,”  a 
collection of verse.

T h e  c o n f e r e n c e  is  
offered for either three or 
six  hours of academ ic 
credit.
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In old Germany it WM illegal 
to tie nine knots in anything.

Teachers being sought Hospital names officers
S T O R R S  — T h e in 

creasing number of school 
systems seeking graduates 
o f th e  U n iv e r s ity  of 
C o nn ecticu t School of 
ElducaAon are tending to 
dispel the myth that Uiere 
is  a'teacher shortage, says 
a UConn educator.

Rosa Quezada, assistant 
to the dean of the education 
school here, reports that 
more and more school dis
tricts are coming to cam

pus in search  of both 
elementary and secondary 
school teachers.

Douglas Oaring, UConn 
director of placement and 
career planning, said today 
that two years ago none of 
the state’s more than 160 
s c h o o l s y s te m s  s e n t  
representatives here to in
te r v ie w  p r o s p e c t iv e  
teachers.

This year, close to 30 of 
these school officials have

carried out more than 260 
interviews with about 100 
students in the School of 
Education.

B o th  D a r in g  and 
Quezada agree that there is 
a high demand for teachers 
in the areas of business, 
science and miath, but at 
the same time, the demand 
is growing for teachers in 
English, special educa
tio n , b il in g u a l, hom e 
economics and other areas.

News for Senior CitiMeng

Beethoven Choir to entertain 
at Mother’s Day program

NEWINGTON -  The 
N ew ington  C h ild re n ’ s 
Hospital A uxiliary has 
elected officers for 1980-81. 
They are, Mrs. John W. 
L eav itt of Bloom field, 
p resid en t; M arjo rie  K. 
Woerle of Elast Hartford, 
Mrs. Samuel Steingiser of 
B loom field , and Susan 
Dunn of West Hartford, 
v ic e -p re s id e n ts ; M ary 
G age of W e th ersfie ld , 
r e c o rd in g  s e c r e t a r y ;  
D o r o th y  W illa r d  o f

W ethersfield, correspon
ding secretai7 ; Barbara 
Wingardner of Cheshire, 
treasu rer; and Lorraine 
Albanesi of West Hartford, 
assistant treasurer.

E le c te d  to se rv e  as 
G overnors-at-Large for 
two years were: Angela 
Callahan of Newington and

Susan Simmonds of West 
Hartford. Victoria Nichols.

also of West Hartford was 
elected to fill a one-year

unexpired term  on the 
board as a Govemor-at- 
Large.

B y  W A L L Y  F O R T IN

Hi. First big news is 
that tomorrow afternoon is 
when we honor all our 
mothers and even some 
would-be mothers, with a 
party.

At noontime we will be 
serving a delicious Seafood 
N ew berg m e a l. Then 
around 1:30 p.m. we will 
have the pleasure of some 
wonderful entertainment 
by the Beethoven Choir un
der the direction of Jim  
McKay.

After the entertainment 
the ladies will be treated to 
tea and snacks served by 
the menfolks. Should be a. 
great afternoon for you 
mothers and we hope to 
have you here with us.

Next thing is to tell you 
about our craft display in 
one of the windows of the 
House and Hale building. 
Our gals worked hard to fix 
it up nice and pretty among 
all the nice things you’ll 
see a lovely braided rug. 
This rug is soon to be 
raffled off and for a chance 
to win. You can get a ticket 
at our center.

We wish to thank Kay 
Hendrickson for making 
the attractive sign for us. 
Kay is our oil painting 
teacher and we appreciate 
her taking the time from 
h e r  v e ry  d em a n d in g  

‘ schedule to make the sign 
and also help the ladies in 
“setting-up” the display.

Stop by and peck into the 
window and admire some 
of the talent by many of 
our members.

We signed up for the 
Boston Red Sox vs. the 
Angels, scheduled for June 
21 this past Monday mor
ning. We had 88 Uckets to 
sell and at this writing we 
still have 8 tickets left.

W h ile  on t r i p s ,  a 
reminder that there still is 
an outside chance to hop on 
to the Canadian Rockies 
trip. Pick up a flier at our 
o ffice ' this week for full 
details.

Also a reminder to you 
folks going to Wildwood, 
N .J. the first week of June 
that our final payment is 
now due. This year we will 
be staying at the Compass 
Motel wMch was the place 
we stayed on the first year 
some eight years ago. I t ’s

only a block from  the 
water and we always liked 
that motel. More about the 
time we will be leaving and 
other inform ation in a 
week or so.

By the way, our super big 
setback  m ilitary  whist 
card party is scheduled 
this Friday evening May 16 
starting around 7 p.m. 
Once again, Mary and Ed 
M c K e e v e r w ill be in 
charge and tickets will be 
sold at the door. Our good 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Irwin have done a super 
job in soliciting beautiful 
gift donations from many 
local merchants to be used 
for our door prizes and we 
thank them very much for 
all the time and traveling 
they had to do.

Snacks will be served 
and  a good  t im e  is  
expected for all. By the 
way, if you’re planning on 
taking the bus, you must 
call in and sign up. The bus 
will start picking up at 6 
p.m.

We received word the 
other day Bert Loughrey is 
a patient in the local 
hospital. B e rt  was the 
leading “h iA  stepper” in 
our recent Variety Show. 
Let’s send her cards and 
w ish  h e r  a sp e e d y  
recovery.

Action here at the center 
started with last Friday 
a f t e r n o o n ’ s s e t b a c k  
games. We had 51 players 
and the winners were: 
Eldna Farm er, 134; Ruth 
H o w ell, 13 4 ; A rc h ie  
Houghtaling, 133; Sam 
Schors, 127; Ann Fisher, 
125; Bob Schubert, 125; 
Clara Hemingway, T24; 
G r a c e  W in d so r, 122 ; 
Josephine Schuetz, 122; 
Bert Turner, 122; Gladys 
S e e le r t ,  121 ; E d ith  
O’Brien, 119; John Gaily, 
118.

Then on Monday morning 
it was pinochle time with 
53 p la y e r s  and  th e  
following winners; Betty 
J e s a n i s ,  8 0 9 ; E d n a  
Farmer, 788; Kitty Byrnes, 
786; Helen Silver, 785; 
Floyd Post, 777; Andrew 
N oske, 775; Josep h in e  
O ’Connor, 772; G race  
W indsor, 769 ; M artin  
BaksUn, 766; John Gaily, 
752; Olive Houghtaling, 
750; George Last, 749;

Beatrice Mader, 743; Clara 
Hemingway, 741.

You know, we have 
square dance lessons here 
a t  th e  c e n te r  e v e r y  
Tuesday morning. Happy 
Hall Petschke, our caller, 
who organized the lessons 
a few years ago had to 
leave, and we want to 
thank him for doing such a 
super job over the years. 
Our lo s s  is  c e r ta in ly  
someone else’s gain and we 
sure wish him the very 
best.

We now have a new 
caller. Jack  Coltey, who is 
really doing a great job and 
this is an excellent time for 
new people to get Into the 
square dance fever. It’s a 
lot of fun, you meet many 
great people, and you’ll be 
surprised bow quickly you 
can learn how to dance. 
Stop by any Tuesday mor
ning and see what it ’s all 
about and I ’m sure you’ll 
want to join.

“Joe D.” 'is  on vacation 
this week and when he gets 
back he will be ready to 
se ll m ore plants, both 
vegetable and flower.

A lso  h e  w il l  be 
organizing the second an
nual Senior Citizcui Fishing 
D e r b y . He. a l r e a d y  
received a gqnerous dona
tion to p u rcy se a large 
number of trout to be 
stocked at Saiilter’s Pond, 
w h e r e  t h e ’, d e r b y  is  
scheduled to be held on 
Wednesday, M ay 28. This 
year the derbyiWlll be held 
on a weekday 4»hen all the 
boys and girls will be in 
s c h o o l ,  g iv in g  ou r 
fishermen the best part of 
the day for fiAing. More 
on this la te r ..

By the way, tonight and 
again on Friday night at 7 
p.m. our recent Variety 
Show will be on Channel 13 
TV.

If you get a chance try to 
see it as it came out very 
well and it takes in the full 
show.

This co m ing ' Monday 
morning we will be signing 
up fo  ̂a trip to F a jl River, 
MasS:^on June 26. ’This trip 
will include a visit to fac
tory store, have lunA at 
the famous White’s Family 
Restaurant with a choice 
of either baked boneless 
breast of chicken or^broiled

B o s to n  s c r o d ,  p l u s  
beverages and the com
plete package is $17.50.

OPTIMIST: "One who t«ke« 
a frying pan on a fishing trip."

Anon.

wmmaEffs--------

ir  Gymnastics 
^  Soccer
'k  Red Cross Swimming

• Month of July
• At Loomis Chatfoo School
• Bus Transportation Available

CALL For FREE Brocfiuro
6 4 6 - 3 6 8 7

College can be in your future.*
Again.

The Bachelor of (icncral Sunliet Program 
at the Storrs Campus of the University of Cuiinrcticut is an 

iniliviiiuali/ed, interdisciplinary degree program of |Nirt-iimc 
study designed for the adult student uith an associate's <legree 

or sixty earned credits. Kor additional informatifin contact 
Anita Bacon at 486-1670. 

Applications for Fall. 1980 will he accepted until 
June 1,1980...so act now!

Extended and Continuing F<liuation 
The University of Camnertieut

ArkiaSERVEL 
gasairconcHoner. 

No headaches. NosweaL
Natural gas is an  

energy efficient and 
dependable source of 
central air conditioning.
That's right, gas. And 
there's no better gas air 
conditioner than Arkla 
SERVEL. It features 
automatic pilotless 
ignition plus advanced  
heat exchangers to help 
you keep cool and dry.
And if you're worried 
about getting hit with 
costly repair bills, relax. 'The 
Arkla SERVEL has no compressoiv 
just three moving parts, and a

chrome-lined generator 
that requires virtually no 
maintenance. In fact, 
Arkla SERVEL crir condi
tioners are so reliable 
and durable, they come 
with an unmatched ten- • 
year limited warranty.
So if your present air 
conditioner just can't 
take the heat anymore, 
replace it with a  new gas 
air conditioner. For all 

the energy saving details, 
call any of the Arkla-approved 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
listed below.

T .P . Altken Heating & Air Conditioning, inc. Capitol Engineering Co.
27 Tollind Tumpik. 10 WMitworth Btraat

ManchMtor, CT 06040 ManehMtor, CT 00040
843-6793 843-2636

Alco Air HeoHng & Air CondlHoning'  Qlastonbuiif H e a t ^  A  A ir Conditioning, Ino.
5 Cadar Straat 166 Oovamor Straat

Eaat Hartford, CT 06108 Eaat Hartford, CT 00100
288-6879 28M661

:.r -

Duel is over 
on delegation

HARTFORD (UPI) — A half hour before the vote was 
• taken, the political duel over who would lead Connec

ticut’s delegation to this summer’s Democratic National 
Convention was over.

Gov. Ella Grasso won the title. The Kennedy camp won 
the microphone.

“It was a significant victory for the Carter delegation 
beginning,” said a beaming Mrs. Grasso. 

The governor got what she wanted, which was the ti
tle, and we got what we wanted, which was the power,” 
said Kennedy coordinator Nora Engel.

Hie 54-member delegation Tuesday night elected the 
governor. President Carter’s honorary campaign chair
man, to lead the group. Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., who 
supports Sen. Eklward Kennedy, D-Mass., will be deputy 
chairman.

The fight brewed for weeks. Mrs. Grasso said she 
should head the delegation because It was traditional. But 
Kennedy’s people said it should be their choice because 
he won 29 delegates to Carter’s 25 in the March primary;

There was no debate when everyone crow d^ into a 
back room at Democratic headquarters. The resolution 
was read, twice, saying the two would share the power to* 
speak, negotiate, call and conduct meetings, supply 
passes.

But control over the microphone and telephones to gain 
recognition from the platform would go to the deputy 
chairman — Moffett, who was in WasMngton when the 
Vote took place.

It was a voice vote, and only one “ no” was heard. It 
was from Dominick Limosani of West Haven. He 
wouldn’t say later why he objected.

“The resolution will stand us in good stead,” said Mrs. 
Grasso. “What you saw tonight was in the spirit of fair 
play and cooperation. I was the person who said from the 
very beginning that I didn’t want control over the 
microphone.”

“This is the first I ’ve heard about it,” said Ms. Engel 
when asked if she thought the microphone wasn’t an 
issue.

She said the two sides didn’t reach an agreement until 
7 :30 p.m. — a half hour before the meeting started. Both 
(barter and Kennedy’s people held final caucuses before 
the meeting.

The governor’s comment on whether she had forfeited 
power to the opposing side was vintage Grasso.

“I have had power on many occasions,” she said, "and 
I know that you manage power best when you hold it 
lightly.”

Loans by state 
will add jobs

HARTFORD (U PI) — A monthly record $41 million in 
state-sponsored industrial loans will lead to the creation 
of 896 new jobs and retention of 2,570 others in Connec
ticut, state officials say.

Economic Development Commissioner Ekiward J .  
Stockton said the loans approved Tuesday showed a con
tinued confidence in the Connecticut economy despite the 
nation’s overall economic downturn.

Hie $41,083,000 in loans will help 25 companies build or 
expand plants, including a world-wide manufacturer 
expanding two of its seven state facilities and the location 
of a major manufacturing plant in Norwich.

"Today’s record-breaking loan total is further evidence 
of the growing confidence in Connecticut’s economic out
look despite uncertainty at the national level,” Stockton 
said.

The previous monthly record for loans approved by the 
quasi-public Connecticut Development Authority was 
^ . 6  million set in February.

Among the loans approved were:
— A $1 million loan for Phelps Dodge Corp. of New 

York that will help create more than 400 new jobs in 
Norwich. The firm, the nation’s second-largest copper 
producer, will establish a copper rod and wire mill in the 
former (japehart Ckirp. facility.

— A $7.37 million loan to A W  Inc. of New York to help 
expand two of the company’s seven Connecticut 
facilities. Additions will be made at AMF’s facilities in 
Stafford Springs and Vernon.

— A loan of $6 million for the Nash Engineering Co. of
Norwalk to buy equipment and renovate a 60,000-square 
foot building. ’Ihe project was expected to create 30 new 
jobs. «

— A $5.1 million loan to Summagraphics Corp. of Fair- 
field to buy land and equipment. The company will con
struct an 85,000-square foot facility in Shelton. The 
project was exp ect^  to create 100 new jobs.

Official criticizes 
lack of pipe tests

HARTFORD (UPI) — A state -health official has 
criticized the federal Environmental Protection Agency 
for failing to test various types of pipe to determine if 
they release hazardous chemicals into the water they 
carry.

The state Health Services Department has been asked 
to recommend what pipes were safe, but lacked adequate 
data on which to base such a decision, said agency Water 
Supplies chief Richard Woodhull.

’’They just haven’t checked it out,” Woodhull said 
Tuesday of the EPA ’s lack of testing of pipes, which have 
drawn concern in light of recent disclosures that several 
types release potentially cancer-causing chemicals into 
water.

Woodhull said his agency would begin its own stringent 
testing program, but would only be able to determine the 
presence of a ciass of chemicals and not specific sub
stances or concentrations.

He said If the state tests found any chemicals he would 
ask the EPA to do tests to provide specific data.

About 250 homeowners in Connecticut have been 
warned to boil their drinking water at times in recent 
weeks when levels of the potential carcinogen TCE were 
detected in drinking water.

The chemical is released from the lining in vinyl-lined 
asbestos-cement pipes known to be in use in 150 New 
England communities.
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Asherman lawyer seeks 
probe of new evidence

NEW HARTFORD (U PI) -  Steven 
Asherman’s attorney says he has asked an 
investigator to look into the discovery of a 
backpack and shirt found near the isolated 
hilltop where medical student Michael 
Aranow was slain in 1978.

Attorney Maxwell Heiman said Tuesday 
he didn’t know what significance the 
item s might have to the slaying which 
resulted in Asherman’s conviction last 
year for first-degree manslaughter.

“ I don’t know what significance it could 
have,” Heiman said. “ I understand 
there’s all kinds of controversy about 
exactly where it was.”

The backpack was found Saturday by a 
woman picking flowers in a field about 
two miles from where Aranow’s repeated
ly stabbed body was found on July 30,1978. 
Later that day police found the shirt under 
brush about 10 feet away.

Heiman questioned a published report 
Tuesday which quoted sources close to t te  
investigation as discounting the discovery 
because of the distances involved.

”As far as I can recall one of the 
statements Asherman made was that he 
had wandered around for some period of 
time trying to get back to civilization,” he 
said. “ I don’t think you can draw any in
ference by where it was found.” 

Asherman, 30, a classmate of Aranow’s 
at Columbia University in New York, had 
told authorities he lost a backpack and 
shirt while in the woods with Aranow the 
night of the slaying.

Asherman claimed he and Aranow, 26, 
of Hastings-onHudson, N.Y., were ac
costed by two hunters as they walked to 
Lookout Point, a local landmark on 
Aranow’s uncle’s rural New Hartford es
tate.

Gov; Ella Grasso was selected Tuesday as chairman of the Connec
ticut delegation to the Democratic National Convention, but the title of 
deputy chairman, with control of the microphone, went to Kennedy 
supporter Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn. Lt. Gov. William O’Neill is at 
left with State Democratic Chairman Jam es Fitzgerald in the 
background. (UPI photo)

County deputy reinstated
NEW BRITAIN (U PI) -  The chief 

deputy sheriff of Hartford County has 
been reinstated following his acquittal on 
two gambling charges.

A Superior (kiurt jury deliberated less 
than 20 minutes T ue^ay before acquitting 
Francis J .  DeLucco, 50, a former Hart
ford deputy mayor and four-term city 
councilman.

DeLucco, suspended at his own request, 
had been ch arg ^  with gambling and using 
a telephone to transmit gambling infor

mation. He was one of 19 persons arrested 
in a Januaiy state police crackdown on a 
gambling ring alleged to be handling $20 
million in bets annually.

During his weeklong trial the defense 
brought in a voiceprint expert who 
testifed that a voice on a tape recording 
made by state police wasn’t that of 
DeLucco.

DeLucco was reinstated immediately 
by Hartford (bounty High Sheriff Patrick 
J .  Hogan.

TO REQI8TER
M C C  offers 58 courses In Business, Humanities, Physical 
Science, Mathematics, Social Sciences, and Secretarial 
Sciences.

MATH AND SCIENCES, SELECT FROM:
(eight week courses starting June 2, meeting two evenings 
a week)
C O U R SE S  D A Y S  T IM ES
Survey of Human Anatomy and 

Phyalology 
Baalc Mathamatics 
IntamHKlIata Algebra 
Bamantary Statlatica 
Introductory Mathematical 

Analyali
introductory Calculus 
Introduction to Oceanography 
Eiaments of Physics

T.TH
t )th
M.W
M.W

7:00 p.m.* 9:40 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m.

6:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
7|P0 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 

j7i00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m.

REGISTER 
BY PHONE

... until Friday, May 16, 
tor 6-week session.

... until Friday, June 6, 
for 6-week session.

CALL 646-2137

(six week courses starting June 23, meeting dally Monday 
through Thursday mornings).
Microbiology M-TH 10:10 •.m.- 1:15 p.m.
Collage Chemlalry M-TH S:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
InlermoOlate Algebra M-TH 10:10 e.m.-12:00 noon

A  three credit course costs $90. For a class schedule or In
formation about registering by phone or In person, call 
648-2137. M C C  adheres to the principles of equal ooDor- 
tunlty and attirmative action.

MANCHESTER
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

60 Bldwell St 
Manchester, Ct.

*"My life insurance compaî  is 
the Sayings Bank of Manchester.
'That’s right, the bank! Why? Because I found out that 
Savings Bank Life iBsurance costs you less than 
what most life insurance companies seU. You buy SB L I 
directly through the bank, you see, so there’s 
low overhead, and they can pass the savings on to you. 
'They make it fast and easy at the Savings Bank 
of Manchester, too, for up to $30,000 
in coverage, with just the kind of̂  
plan you want. Check into it.
See what you can save.
Phone 646-1700.
Stop by any office.
Or use the coupon.”

1

“I bet I pay less 
than you do.”

^^Savings Bank of Manchester g
I  Dept. 2B, 923 Main Street, Manchester, CT 06040 |

I D Send me your literature that explains how I can get I
a better deal on life insurance with SBLI. ■

■ □  Please telephone me at______________ ,_______ I
(number) ■

State. -Zi p.

Date of Birth.

ANTIQUES
PROFESSIONAL 

STRIPPING A 
REHNISHINC 

•WIcktr Ri«n«la| .Vtaitr 
R.p.lt .Sm u  IbulMd tad Caaed 
.CtaM «d Faraltiira ItofiMd 
.0«m l Fanltuia Rapalr .UUn 
t  HaadCarvlai •Ptagar Kalm  
lioa ol yaar llai taUqiMa.

lirtPirtiM in
203-646-2586

r m m
Probate Court is open for 
conlbrencea witb^the jud|b 
from 6:10 P.M. (0 8 P.M. 
od Tburadhy utifatir' Ap{ 
iPjoIntmenti ~sug|ttted. 
•Nlaht telephone n u m ^ :  
ta -JW ,

WUltem E. FttfOeraid > 
Judge of.Probetii

iSavingsBank 
of Manchester

M M chm teri Mtin Sireti (MtinOfTtce); Pumdl PUce( Drive ln)i 
Burr G im m  Shopping Center; Etu Center Street; Manchester Pvtade; 
Hartford Road at McKee; Shoprite Plaia at Spenca; Top Notch Shopping 
Center at North End. EnM Hnitfofd: Burnside Avenue; Putnam Bridge Plan 

«  Route 44A. AadtHrer: Andover Shopping Plan. 
S o ra  W ndaor: SulUvan Avenue Shopping Center.
Aakfoed: junction Routes 44 |i44A. Member F.D.I.C.Tekphaoe646-1700.
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1 1y^2 PRICE SALE
— 1 
i NOW *1.75 to  *12.00
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Reg. *3.50 — *25.00
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REEDS IN C .
M ANCHESTER PARKADE

SPECIAL SIFTS FOR BRIDES
AND

SPECIAL S FT S  FOR BRADS
Every bride 
likes to set. 

a pretty table - t h a t ’s 
why Lift the Latch 

recommends Pfatagraff 
dinnerware. It's versatile 

design blends iquite nicely in 
any decor. (Choose their 

Yorktown, Village or Heritage 
patterns. I t’s the ideal dinnerware 

for brides, gift giving or 
yourself.

977 Main St. 
Downtown Minctiottar 

6 4 9 -6 8 7 0  
Mon.-Sat. til 5:30; Thura. til 9

FLO' ,
0 U E  K C §M TIIH  / *! 

SUPPLIES IIG.
i All Baking and Decorating done y, v  

on the premises.

Wedding Season 
Is Upon Us.

Have you ordered 
your wedding cOke 
yet?
We at Flo's would like 
to be a part of your 
special day.
Stop li) and see us ]

. soon.
^Wedding cakes de-l 
"llvered.

■sutiitin ■sa..tit. IM, tkws. IM
TOUntonSl.Monehstisr NochviU*, 4464)291 175-3299̂

Rockvill# Hours: Mon.-Sot. 10-5 
Closod Tuosdoy

3 :1
e>6

. .cT m n o §
WE HAVE fH E  LARGEST 
SELECTION OF SILK FLOWERS 
IN THE,Af|BA. A GREAT GIFT 
IDEA FOR w e d d in g s  AND GRADS.

W i ALSO HAVE FRESH CUT 
FLOWERS AND ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR ANY OCCASION.

Micrsuidkia

OpWK
M ly10.taM  

 ̂ ‘tb W s im n i
W iMpliaiiii

m m m  recipes reflect b l m m  TRimmoNs

f

C am eri Kingdom
50 0  E A S T  P L A Z A  R TE . 83  

V E R N O N ,  C T .  8 7 5 -1 9 0 4
VptMon s i-iill Line Photo & Binocul.ir Uealer

30% OFF any HO LSO N
Wedding Albums or 

our quality Burnes or Carr 
studio franjLes ...

IDEAL for that 
SPECIAL wedding or 
graduation portfolio

coLon
PnOCESSINQ.

GUARANTEED 
1 WORKING DAY SERVICE 
ON MOST FILM  DEVELOPING.

S 7 0 R I  h o u r s  
t h r u  Weds 10 6 P M  

'  ^  Tluirs., F n. Til 9 P.M
' S.ii 10 6,30 P M

MSCOUEd
KRCOUttE
A hamteoiiM Eglomla4 
oil painting on glaaa of 
Mo or hor Alma Malar. 
Individually axacutad by 
a M IM  artlata. Framad In 
a llv a r h an d-fin lahod  

tod.
Virtually any four-yaar 
Amorican Collogo plua 
a ll M adical and Law 
SOioola avallabla.

MIRROR 
1 5 "  X 2 8 ”  

WAKNUT CHEST 
1 3 ”  X 8 ”  X 2 V i”  

PAINTING 
1 5 ”  X 1 0 ”

allew 
1 daya 

(or deilvary

to t
I ' ■ a 'I ji-4? '?

PROM & WEDDING 
^ f C I A L

STARTING $ O R 0 0  ' 
FROM NELwI
GROOMS TUX 

FREE
(WITH S OR MORE 

IN  PARTY)

/

775 Main St. 
Downtown 
Manchester 
649-7901 ■'Hi

f /

Let us show you the most exciting collec
tion of wedding stationery In towni Our 
Carlson Craft line will provide you with a wide 
selection of styles In every price range. Stop 
and see us for your complete paper 
trousseau.

GRAMES PRINTING
50 Purnell Place 

Manchester 
643-6669

for the GRADUATE!
T H E

Datighte*r̂
Ring®

by M arket C reations

T H E  G IF T  W IT H  
A  M IL L IO N  M E M O R IE S

The gift that says “CONGRATULATIONS" in a 
special way. Her birthstone ... between her 
parents' birthstones, a reminder of family love 
and affection.

The design ts patented 
The name is registered

Uss Your VIss o r U ss ls r Charge

9 1 7  MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

TRI-CITY PLAZA •  VERNON

.FOR BRIDES
Think Of Us For, 

Both The Usual, 

and Unusual 

in  Quality 

Shower, and 

Wedding Gifts.

it

WILTON’S s FOR GRADS

I

S erve these s im plified  e thn ic  treats in th e  E uropean  style, betw een  m eals w ith  co ffee  o r lea , o r fe a tu re  them  at special occasion m eals. C lockw ise  from  lop: P ortuguese  
Sw eet Bread, Ita lian  Frosty S uprem e, O ld  W orld  H o n ey  N ut C rescent R ings, C rescen t P oppy S eed  C o ffe e  C ake. Q u ick  C rescen t B aklava and  C re sce n t R um  Babas

f

T he threads that make up the fabric of 
America's ethnic heritage are woven 
together most permanently in the 

kitchen and at the table. As recipes are 
passed along, each generation is likely to 
add an individual touch. So. unlike the 
great classics ol haute cuisine, these tradi
tional favorites begin to take on special 
family characteristics.

When an ethnic recipe category was 
included in the recent BAKE-OFF*' contest, 
il was evident that busy cooks had (ound 
ingenious ways of cutting hours of prepar
ation lime by using convenience products 
lor time-consuming doughs and pastries 
Combined with other traditional ingredi
ents. the results' are remarkably similar, 
but the techniques are well within the 
realm of inexperienced cooks.

Rich mile rum-soaked Babas are an 
elegant ending for a special dinner or 
to serve in the European manner between 
meals with lea or coffee. Flaky refrigerated 
crescent dinner roll dough substitutes 
nicely for the customary rich yeast dough

Quick Crescent Baklava is an American 
version ol the honey-drenched, nut-filled 
pastries found throughout the Byzantine, 
In this Greek version, versatile crescent 
dough substitutes for the paper thin phyllo 
sheets. Although the texture is somewhat 
different, the flavor is the same, and pre
paration is far easier.

Pastries made with flaky dough rolled 
around a Iruit, nut or poppy seed filling are 
typical ol many Middle European countries 
Crescent Poppy Seed Cotlee Cake combines 
the crunchy seeds with almonds and golden 
raisins. Thinly-rolled, flaky refrigerated 
crescent roll dough creates the crust, sub
stituting lor strudel dough.

An Austrian would be horrified at the 
thought ol having a between meal cup o( 
coffee without something to eat. Old World 
Honey Nut Crescents could till the b i l l -  
beautilully. The nut-filled strips are Iwisled, 
coiled and partially baked. Then the rolls 
are glazed with a honey mixture and linish 
baking to a shiny, golden brown.

In many homes yeast breads are as 
much a part ol culinary tradition as 
ethnic pastries. Portuguese Sweet Bread 
came to New England from the Portuguese 
who settled (here. The round loaves are 
rich with butter and eggs, giving the bread 
a fine, delicate crumb. Another coffee lime 
treat, you will also like il as a dinner bread 
or toasted for breakfast.

High protein bread (lour is used in this 
recipe for a loaf that is higher and lighter 
than is possible with all purpose flour.

One ol Italy’s greatest contributions to 
good eating was Ice cream. Like pasta, 
the frozen dessert didn't originate in Italy, 
but the Italians perfected il. Italian Frosty

Supreme is super creamy and amazingly 
easy to make. The secret: ready-to-spread ■ 
frosting combined with yogurt and ricotta 
cheese This is spectacularly good to eat, 
and it does not melt as quickly as regular 
ice cream.

Black Forest Cherry Cake has had so 
many variations over the years, thal it 
was bound to turn up as a cheesecake. 
Both the chocolate crumb crust and the 
chocolate flavor in Black Forest Cheese
cake come from pudding-included devil's 
food cake mix. A layer of cherry preserves 
spread over the crust creates th^ chocolate- 
cherry combination that is typical of Black 
Forest cakes and torles Another good 
special occasion dessert, it can be made 
well in advance ol serving

PORTUGUESE SWEET BREAD
6 to 6-1/2 cups Pillsbury's Best® Bread 

Flour
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon ground cardamom
2 pkg. active dry yeast
1 cup milk 

1/4 cup water
1/2 cup margarine or buttet

3 eggs
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 

T opp ing
1/4 cup sugar 
1/3 cup flour 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

2 tablespoons margarine or
butler, softened

Generously grease two 8or 9-inch pie pans. 
Lightly spoon flour into measuring cup; 
level oil. In large bowl, combine 2 cups 
flour, t cup sugar, salt, cardamom and 
yeast. In small saucepan, heat milk, water 
and margarine until very warm (120° to 
130°F.|. Add warm liquid, eggs and vanilla 
to hour mixture. Blend at low speed until 
moistened; beat 3 minutes at medium 
speed By hand, stir in 3 cups (lour to form 
a s till dough. On floured surlace, knead in 
1 to 1-1/2 cups flour until dough is smooth 
and elastic, about 10 minutes. Place dough 
in greased bowl; cover loosely with plastic 
wrap and cloth towel. Let rise in warm 
place (80° to 85°F.) until light and doubled 
in size, about 1 hour.
Punch down dough. Let rest on counter, 
covered with inverted bowl, 15 minutes. 
Divide dough in half; form into round balls. 
Place in prepared pans. Cover: let rise until 
light and doubled In size, 45 to 60 minutes. 
Heal oven to 350°F. Combine all topping 
ingredients until crumbly: sprinkle over 
dough. Bake at 350°F. lor 35 to 45 minutes 
or until loaves sound hollow when lightly 
tapped. Remove from pans immediately by 
loosening sides and lifting loaves onto 
cooling racks. 2 loaves.

ITALIAN FROSTY SUPREME
Cruit

3/4 cup crushed shortbread cookies 
1/3 cup ground nuts 

1 tablespoon sugar 
1/4 cup margarine or butler, melted

Filling
8-oz. carton (1 cup) vanilla yogurt 

1 cup ricotta cheese*
1 can Pillsbury Ready-To-Spread Milk 

Chocolate Frosting Supreme 
Nuts, if desired

Heat oven to 350°F. Grease 9-inch square 
or 9-inch springtorm pan. In small bowl, 
combine crushed cookies, nuts, sugar and 
margarine; mix un til crum bly. Press 
crumb mixture in bottom of prepared pan. 
Bake at 350°F. lor 8 minutes: cool.

In large bowl, combine yogurt, cheese and 
frosting; beat 2 minutes at highest speed. 
Pour over prepared crust. Freeze 3 hours or 
until firm. I) desired, garnish w ith nuts 
after 1 hour of freezing. 12 servings.
TIPS: ‘ Do not substitute cottage cheese.

A 12x8-inch (2-quart) baking dish 
can be used. Prepare and bake as 
directed.

. OLD WORLD HONEY NUT 
CRESCENT RINGS

1-1/2 cups walnuts, ground 
2 tablespoons sugar 

1/4 cup milk 
2 tablespoons honey 

1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 (8-oz.) cans Pillsbury Refrigerated Quick 

Crescent Dinner Rolls
Glaze

2 tablespoons honey 
1 tablespoon margarine or butter

Heat oven to 375°F. In small saucepan, 
combine 1 cup ground walnuts (reserve re
maining 1/2 cup), sugar, milk and 2 table
spoons honey; heat to boiling. Remove 
from heat: s tir in remaining nuts and 
vanilla. Cool 30 minutes.

Separate 1 can of dough into 2 rectangles. 
Overlap long sides; press or roll to form a 
14x8-inch rectangle. Firmly press edges 
arid perforations to seal. Spread with nut 
mixture. On waxed paper, separate second 
can of dough; press or roll to 14x8-inch 
rectangle. Place over nut tilling . Seal 
edges. Cut crosswise into twelve 8-inch 
strips. Twist, then coil each strip tucking 
end under. Place on ungreased cookie 
sheet. '

Bake at 375°F. for 10 to 12 minutes or until 
light golden brown. In small saucepan, heat 
glaze Ingredients u n til margarine is 
melted: brush, over partially-baked rolls. 
Return to oven and bake 2 to 4 minutes or 
until golden brown. Remove from pan to 
cool. Serve warm or cool. 12 rolls.

CRESCENT POPPY SEED 
COFFEE CAKE

1/4 cup chopped almonds 
1/4 cup golden or seedless raisins 

10-oz. jar or 12-oz. can poppy seed cake 
and pastry lining 

2 tablespoons honey 
1/4 teaspoon rum extract 

2 (8-oz.) cans Pillsbury Refrigerated Quick 
Crescent Dinner Rolls

Glaze
3/4 cup powdered sugar 

4 to 5 teaspoons lemon juice
Heat oven to 350°F. in medium bowl, com
bine almonds, raisins, poppy seed filling, 
honey and rum extract. On waxed paper, 
separate 1 can of dough into 4 rectangles. 
Overlap edges, firmly pressing edges and 
perforations to seal; press or roll to form 
12x8-inch rectangle. Spread half ol tilling 
over dough Starting at longest side, roll 
up; seal. Place seam-side-down on one side 
of greased cookie sheet. With sharp knife 
make cuts at 1-inch intervals hall way 
through coffee cake. Repeal with second 
can of dough and remainder of filling.
Bake at 350°F. for 25 to 30 minutes or until 
deep golden brown. Remove from pan to 
cool. Blend powdered sugar and lemon 
juice until smooth; drizzle over warm 
coffee cakes. Serve warm. Cut into slices 
to serve. 2 colfee cakes: 12 servings per 
coffee cake.

QUICK CRESCENT BAKLAVA
3 cups walnuts, finely chopped 

1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon

2 (8-oz.) cans Pillsbury Refrigerated Quick 
Crescent Dinner Rplls

Glaze
1/4 cup sugar 
1/2 cup honey

2 tablespoons margarine or butter 
2 teaspoons lemon juice

Heal oven to 350°F. In large bowl, combine 
nuts. 1/2 cup sugar and cinnamon. Sepa
rate 1 can of dough into 2 long rectangles. 
Place in ungreased 13x9-inch pan; press 
over bottom and 1/2 inch up sides to form 
crust. Spoon nut mixture evenly over 
dough. Separate remaining can.ol dough 
into 2 long rectangles. Place over walnut 
m ixture: press to edges of pan. Using 
dough edges and perforations as guide- 

Hines. with lip of sharp pointed knife, score 
dough with 5 lengthwise and 7 diagonal 
markings to form 28 diamond-shaped 
pieces.
in small saucepan, combine glaze ingredi
ents; heat to boiling. Spoon half ol glaze 
evenly over dough. Bake at 350°F. for 25 to 
30 minutes or until golden brown. Spoon 
remaining glaze evenly over hot pastry. 
Cool. Refrigerate before cu tting  into 
diamond-shaped pieces to serve. 28 
servings.
TIP: Line pan with aluminum foil. Lift Bak

lava out of pan before cutting.

CRESCENT RUM BABAS

8-oz. can Pillsbury Refrigerated Quick 
Crescent Dinner Rolls 

1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup margarine or butter, softened 

Syrup
2/3 cup sugar 
1/3 cup water 
1/4 cup rum*

Heat oven to 375°F. Generously butler 12 
muffin cups. Separate dough into 4 rectan
gles. Overlap long sides of 2 rectangles to 
form a 7-inch square. Firmly press perfora
tions and edges to seal. Repeat with re
maining 2 rectangles, in small bowl, blend 
1 /4 cup sugar and margarine until smooth; 
spread hall ol creamed mixture over each 
square. Roll up: seal seams. Cut each roll 
into 6 slices. Place rolls cui-side-down in 
prepared muffin cups: press down lightly.
Bake at 375°F. for 12 to 15 minutes or 
until golden brown. While rolls are baking, 
in small saucepan, combine 2/3 cup sugar 
and 1 /3 cup water. Heat to boiling, stirring 
constantly. Boil gently 5 minutes: remove 
from heat. Stir in rum.
Transfer hot ro lls  to a shallow dish 
(approximately 12x8-inches). Spoon hot 
syrup evenly over rolls. Let cool 30 hiin- 
utes, basting several times with syrup in 
dish.
Garnish with candied fruit, sliced almonds 
or whipped cream, as desired. 12 babas. 
TIP: *To substitute for rum, increase water 

to 1/2 cup and cook syrup asdirected: 
stir in 1 teaspoon rum extract.

BLACK FOREST CHEESECAKE
(not picluredi

1 pkg. Pillsbury Plus Devil's Food Cake 
Mix

1/3 cup margarine or butter, melted 
1 cup cherry preserves 

8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, sollened 
1/4 cup milk

1 egg
1/4 teaspoon almond extract

Heat oven to 350°F. Grease 9-inch round 
springtorm pan or 9-inch square pan. Re
serve 1 cup dry cake mix: set aside, in large 
bowl, combine remaining dry cake mix and 
melted margarine: blend at medium speed 
until crumbly. Reserve 1 cup ol crumb mix
ture for topping: press remaining mixture 
into prepared pan. Gently spread preserves 
over crumb crust to within 1-inch of out
side edge.
in small bowl, combine reserved 1 cup dry 
cake mix. cream cheese, milk, egg and 
extract. Blend until smooth. Spoon cream 
cheese mixture over preserves, spread 
gently to cover. Sprinkle reserved 1 cup 
crulnb mixture over batter.
Bake at 350°F. for 30 to 40 minutes or until 
small knile inserted near center comes out 
clean. Chill 2 hours before serving. Loosen 
edges before removing from pan. Store in 
refrigerator, 16 servings.
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What^s inside this pineapple?
The tropical combination 

of fresh pineapple and rum 
tickles the palates of 
stateside folk, too. Add 
vanilla ice cream and you 
h a v e  a d i f f e r e n t ,  
refreshing dessert that will 
start at any party.

This is a simple recipe, 
but the end result gives the 
impression of hours spent 
in the kitchen.

Whole Pineapple
With Rum Ice Cream
1 la r g e  w h o le  r ip e  

pineapple
2 tablespoons sugar
1 quart vanilla ice cream
Vk cup Bacardi dark rum
Cut off pineapple top

Fresh fruit makes Peach-Blueberry Short- cake a special dessert.

Fruit ’n cereal combo 
goes beyond breakfast

Does breakfast time find 
you topping your ready-to- 
eat cereal with fresh fruit? 
Join the crowd of fruit 'n 
cereal lovers. And, find out 
how you can enjoy this 
combo at other times of the 
day, too.

Like dessert time. Ladle 
a sau ce chock-fu ll of 
peaches and blueberries 
over a biscuit-like cake, for 
Peach-Blueberry Shor- 
cake. Each wedge of cake 
is made golden and good
tasting with Kellogg's Com 
Flakes* cereal.

When there’s no time to 
sp a re , m ake C runch- 
Topped Banana Pudding 
for dessert. Nestle sliced 
bananas between layers of 
instant vanilla pudding. 
Then sp rin k le  on the 
crunch: Kellogg's Sugar

Frosted Flakes* of com 
cereal mixed with honey 
and walnuts.

Peach-C runoli

Coffeecake fills in at break 
tim e. Chunks of fresh 
peaches are baked right 
into each square. Perfect 
with any hot beverage, the 
cake has a streusel topping 
made with Kellogg's* Rice 
Krispies cereal.

P e a c h  C r u n c h
C bffeecake 

cups Kellogg’s* Rice 
Krispies* cereal, crushed 
to 3/4 cup \

V4 cup sugar

Vi cup m argarine or 
butter, softened 

* • «
1 cup R ic e  K risp ies 

cereal
1% cups all-purpose flour
4 teasp o on s baking 

powder
% teaspoon salt
1/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup margarine or 

butter
2/3 cup milk
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 cup choDoed, oeeled 

peaches
1. In small mixing bowl, 

combine the first three in
gredients, stirring until 
crumbly. Set aside for top
ping.

2. Cmsh the 1 cup cereal 
to fine crumbs. Combine 
with flour, baking powder, 
salt and the 1/3 cup sugar 
in a medium-size mixing 
bowl. Cut in the 1/3 cup 
m argarine till m ixture 
resembles coarse crumbs.

3. Stir in milk and egg un
til well combined. Fold in 
peaches. Spread b atter 
evenly in greased 9 x 9 x 2 -  
inch baking pan. Sprinkle 
with topping.

4. Bake in oven at 400° F. 
about 25 minutes or until 
golden brown. Serve warm 
or cool. Yield; 9 servings.

r.ru n rh -T op p rd  Ban an a 
Pudding

2 teaspoons margarine or 
butter

Vi cqp coarsely chopped

nuts
1 tablespoon honey
1 cup Kellogg's Sugar 

Frosted Flakes* of Com 
cereal

1 pakage (3/34 oz.) ins
tant vanilla pudding mix

2 cups milk
2 bananas
1. Melt m argarine in 

small saucepan. Add nuts. 
Cook over medium heat, 
stirring frequently, until 
nuts are lightly browned. 
Reduce heat to low. Add 
honey. Cook 2 m inutes 
longer, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat. Add 
cereal, stirring until well- 
coated.

2. Spread on waxed paper 
or buttered baking sheet. 
Cool completely. Break 
into sm all p ieces. Set 
aside.

3. Prepare the pudding 
accord in g  to p ackage 
directions, using the 2 cups 
milk. Spread half the pud
ding in a 1-quart casserole. 
Slice bananas and arrange 
over pudding. Top with 
r e m a in in g  p u d d in g . 
Sprinkle cereal mixture 
over top. Chill. Yield: 4 
servings.
P rarh -B lu eh erry  S h o rt

cak e
cups all-purpose flour

1 te a s p o o n  b a k in g  
powder

teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar

Vi cup shortening
IVi cups Kellogg’s Com 

Flakes* cereal, crushed to 
Vi cup

Vi cup buttermilk
1. In medium-size mixing 

bowl, stir together flour, 
baking powder, soda, salt 
and  s u g a r .  C u t in 
shortening until mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs. 
Add cereal and buttermilk, 
stirring until dough leaves 
sid es of bow l. Spread 
dough evenly in greased 8- 
inch round cake pan.

2. Bake in oven at 450° F. 
about 20 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Cut into 
six wedges. Serve warm 
with P e a ch -B lu e b e rry  
Sauce. Yield: 6 servings.

P cach -B lu eb erry  Sau ce 
Vz cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 cup water
2 tab lesp oon s lemon 

juice
2 cups sliced peaches 
1 cup blueberries 
In  m e d iu m -s iz e  

saucepan, combine sugar, 
salt, cornstarch and water. 
Bring to boil over medium 
heat, stirring occasionally. 
Continue boiling 2 minutes, 
s t i r r i n g  c o n s t a n t l y .  
Remove from heat. Stir in 
lemon ju ice  and fru it. 
Serve warm. Yield; about 
3 cups.

Secrets of Chinese chef
A deft hand with vegetables 
is the mark of a good 
Chinese cook.

Since fuel was often 
scarce, the Chinese long 
ago learned not to over
cook foods, eXpecially 
v e g e t a b le s .  And 
A m ericans who enjoy 
Chinese cooking are get
ting the hang of keeping 
v e g e t a b le s  c r i s p ly  
crunchy.

You do not need special 
equipment for stir-frying 
fo(3ds although it does help.

Most important is to cut 
ingredients into sm all 
pieces of even sizes and to 
cook them for only a few 
minutes in very little hot 
oil, stirring constantly.

Add seasonings and a lit
tle broth at the very end. 
Serv e  im m ed iately  to 
avoid over-cooking.

An easy Chinese dish is 
this chicken and celery 
with sliced scallions, bean 
sprouts and ground ginger.

C h inese C h irken  
And Celery

3 whole chicken breast, 
skinned boned

3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon ground black 

pepper
7 teaspoons soy sauce
5 tablespoons salad oil, 

divided
6 cups th in ly  s liced  

Florida celery
2 cups th in ly  s liced  

carrots

1 cup th in ly  s lice d  
scallions (green onions)

1 chicken bouillon cube 
V2 cup boiling water 
1 ( 1-pound) can bean 

sprouts, undrained 
'/̂ te a sp o o n  ground 

ginger
Cut chicken breasts into 

1-inch chunks. Place in 
medium bowl. Sprinkle 
with.- 1 teasp o on  c o r 
nstarch, black pepper and 1 
teaspoon soy sauce. Toss to 
coat chicken completely.

In very large skillet or 
wok,heat 3 tablespoons oil 
until hot. Add chicken, a 
few pieces at a tim e. 
Brow n on a l l  s id e s . 
Remove and set aside.

Add r e m a in in g  2 
tablespoons oil. Heat until 
hot. Add celery, carrot and 
s c a ll io n . Sa u te  for 5 
minutes.

Dissolve bouillon cube in 
boiling w ater. Add to 
skillet along with bean 
sprouts. Cook and stir, 
scraping drippings from 
bottom of skillet, for 1 
minute.

Blend 2 tablespoons plus 
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
w ith  g in g e r  and  2 
tablespoons (6 teaspoons) 
soy sauce. Stir in a little of 
hot liquid from skillet. 
Then poqr blend into 
skillet. Cook and stir until 
mixture boils and thickens. 

Return chicken to skillet.

Simmer, covered for 5 desired, 
minutes. T h is k itc h e n -te s te d

Serve with cooked rice, if recipe makes 6 services.

D e s s e r t  For A F a m i l y - P l e a s e r

Take ihelf- and refrigerator-handy ingredienta and you've 
got the makings for a deiicious dessert that wiil please 
your family and your budget. Peaches and Cream Pudding- 
made with quick-cooking tapioca—is the key. Simply add 
thawed frozen whipped topping and top with drained 
canned peaches, and it’s ready.

PEACH ES A N D  C R E A M  PU D D IN G

3 tablespoons Minute tapioca 
1/8 teaspoon salt

3 tablespoons sugar
2 cups milk
1 egg yolk
1 egg white
2 tablespoons sugar 

3/4 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup-thawed Birds Eye Cool Whip non-dairy 

whipped topping
1-1/2 cups drained canned sliced peaches 

Mix tapioca, salt, 3 tablespoons sugar, the milk and egg 
yolk in saucepan. Let stand 6 minutes. Meanwhile, beat 
egg white until foamy; gradually beat in 2 tablespoons 
sugar, and continue beating until mixture will form soft 
rounded peaks. Set aside. Cook tapioca mixture over 
medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture comes to 
a full boil, 6 to 8 minutes. (Pudding thickens more u  it 
cools.) Qradually add to the egg white mixture, stirring 
quickly just until blended. Stir in vanilla. Cool 20 minutes; 
stir. Chill about 1 hour; fold in whipped topping.Top with 
peaches. Garnish with additional whipped topping, if 
desired. Makes about 3-1 /2 cups plus firuit or 6 to 8 servings.

about 2 inches down from 
base of green fronds. Wrap 
top in foil and freeze.

Cut around rind with 
sharp knife, being careful 
not to pierce sheU. Remove 
pieces of pineapple as you 
progress. Continue to cut 
out fru it until shell is 
hollow. Refrigerate shell.

Chop about 1 cup of fruit. 
Place in small bowl. Add 
sugar.

Soften ice cream. When 
soft but not melted, add 
cup of chopped, sugared 
pineapple.

Stir in rum. Spoon into 
pineapple shell. Cover with 
plastic wrap and place in

the freezer.
Remove from freezer 

about IS minutes before 
serving. Replace pineapple

top. To serve, scoop cut ice 
cream with large nioon. 

This kitchen tMted recipe 
makes 4 servings.

SU N N Y  D A Y  PO RK  CHOPS
8 pork chops, about 3/4 inch thick'
1 envelope Shake 'n B ^ e  seasoned coating 

mix for pork and riba—barbecue style
1 can (11 oz.)mandarin orange lectlons
2 grapefruit, sectioned

Trim excess fkt from chops; dip in water and gently 
pat dry, leaving (hops slightly moist. Empty seasoned 
coating mix Into diaker bag. Shake 1 or 2 chops at a 
time until evenly coated. Place on rack in ISxIO-inch 
baking pan. Sprinkle any remaining mix evenly over 
chops. Bake at 360° for about 46 minutes. Alu/ayi cook  
pork thoroughly. Place chops on serving platter. Add 
orange sections with syrup and grapefruit sections to 
drippings in pan. Stir over direct heat to blend and heat 
thoroughly. Serve with chops. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUN. 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

If you didn’t receive 
a copy pick up your 

value-packed circular 
at the store while 

supply lasts!

Big
Circular 

’ Week at 
Food Marti

PR ICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MAY 17

Gourmet Cutlery Promotion Ends 
May 24. Complete Your Set now!

Choice B o n e le ss
Bottom Round

Roast
” 1.09

Fresh
Boneless

Chicken
Breasts
s « 7 S

■  •  L B .

Shank Portion

Fully Cooked
Smoked Ham

STORE SLICED-LEAN GOURA4ET

Cooked Ham (WATER
ADDED)

Salad Sale
GERMAN POTATO,
"H E  SlAW, POTATO 

or A4ACARONI LB.

Coke or Tab 2 LITER BO n iE

LAY'S -REGULAR.BARBECUE or SOUR CREAM A ONION ^  ^  .

Ruffles Potato Chips 'bag 69^
32 0Z. BOnLE

Heinz Keg O ’ Ketchup 89^
WHOLE

Red Pack Tomatoes ̂ 1̂15 47^
PLAIN,MEAT.MUSHROOM or MARINARA-32 OZ. JAR ^  ^  ^  q

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce I .

M 99
■

5 9 *
SMOKED A  .

Large White F ish  « * 1 .®®

99» Chicken of 
the Sea 

Solid W hite
TUNA
IN  O IL  O R  W A T E R  

7 O U N C E  C A N

Yellow  Ripe
Chiquita 

or Dole
Bananas

3 f f .

U.S. NO. 1 CALIFORNIA LONG _

White Potatoes 5  &  99®
IN OUR FROZEN FOOD DEFT.

TREESWEET

Orange Juice 12 OZ. CAN

ALL FLAVORS-'A GALLON CARTON

Breyers Ice Cream
IN OUR DAIRY DEPT.

WALDBAUM'S- (ALL FLAVORS) B OZ. CUP ^  ^  .

All Natural Yogurt 3  for 89^
1 % NON FORTIFIED -V4 GALLON CONTAINER M  .a.'

Hood’s Low Fat Milk 79^
In fa)m«M to our cuttomart, m  rtttfva lh« itQht to hmlt M in i  to 3 pkgt ol any Ham tacapi whara olhtrwlia noltd ' 

Kama of farad tof aata not avaHabfa in caaa iota or to olhar ratail daatara or wholaaafara Nol rtaponaibta for lypographlcai trrort
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Menus
Manchester

Cafeteria menus which 
will be served May 19-23 in 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows;

Monday; Hamburg patty 
on a roll, potato sticks, 
b u t te r e d  c a r r o t s  o r  
sp in a ch , m ilk , s lic e d  
peaches.

Tuesday; M eat balls 
w ith g ra v y , whipped 
potato, buttered green 
beans, bread, butter, milk 
and peanut crunch pud
ding.

Wednesday; Choice of 
juice, sliced turkey and let
tu ce  on se s a m e  r o ll ,  
buttered com, milk and 
chilled mixed fruit.

T h u r s d a y ; B a k e d  
lasagna with meat sauce, 
tossed salad, butter, bread, 
milk and jello with topping.

Friday; Orange Juice, 
toasteo cheese sandwich, 
peanut b u tter stu ffed  
celery, radishes, carrot 
sticks, milk and chocolate 
cake.

Elderly
Menus which will be 

se rv e d  M ay 19-23 a t  
M ay fair and W esth ill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or more, are 
as follows;

Monday: sliced roast 
pork and gravy, oven- 
browned potatoes, mixed 
vegetable medley, chilled 
applesauce, vanilla wafers, 
rye bread, m argarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Meat loaf and 
gravy, baked potatoes, 
stew ^  tomatoes, vanilla 
pudding apricot tidbits, 
w h o le  w h e a t  b r e a d , 
m argarine, skim  m ilk, 
coffee or tea.

W ed nesd ay : T u rk ey  
mushroom pie with corn- 
bread topping, whipped 
sweet potatoes, cranberry 
sauce, am brosia, white 
bread, m argarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Spaghetti and 
m eat sauce, parm esan 
cheese, Italian bean salad, 
fre n c h  b re a d , pu rp le 
p lu m s, fre n c h  b re a d , 
m argarine, skim m ilk, 
coffee or tea.

Friday: Fishwich, tartar 
sauce, golden potato puffs, 
c r e a m y  c o le s la w ,  
b u ttersco tch  pudding, 
sandwich bun, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.
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Coventry
Ail Schools

Monday; Cheeseburger 
or hamburger on roll, fresh 
onion rings, french fries, 
green beans, cake.

Tuesday; Juice, chicken 
m acaroni salad, cheese 
wedges, fresh vegetable, 
fruit crisp with topping.

Wednesday; Juice, meat 
and cheese grinder, potato 
puffs, oatmeal and raisin 
cookies.

Thursday: Tiajuana taco 
bake, mixed vegetables, 
whole wheat rolls, chilled 
peaches.

Friday; Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad 
or cole slaw, fruited or 
plain gelatin with topping.

Robertson breakfast
Monday; Juice, cereal, 

milk.
Tuesday: Fruit, waffles 

with syrup, milk.
Wednesday; One-half 

orange, grilled  peanut- 
butter and jelly, milk.

Thursday: Applesauce, 
french toast, milk.

Friday: Juice, pop tarts, 
milk.

Glastonbury
All schools

Monday; Hotdog on roll, 
f r e n c h  f r i e s ,  m ix e d  
vegetables, pudding or 
fresh fruit.

Tuesday; Tacos, com, 
orange wedges.

Wednesday; Shells in 
meat sauce, salad greens, 
french bread, pears.

Thursday: Turkey in 
g rav y  on r i c e ,  p ea s , 
applesauce cake.

Friday: Pizza, tossed 
salad, fruited gelatin.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice.

PersepoUi

Some of the finest carvUigs 
of antiquity survive today 
because the Persian capital of 
PersepoUa was sacked In 331 
B.C. A thousand years later, 
when Moslems occupied the 
mins, they destroyed all 
sculpture they found because 
their faith forbade images. 
But they missed the ones bur
ied in the rubble, which were 
not found until dug up by 
archeologists in the 20th 
century.

Hebron
Rhatn

M o n d a y : M e a t lo a f ,  
m ash ed  p o ta to , c o rn , 
peanuts and raisins.

Tuesday: Juice, salami 
grinder, garden salad , 
potato chips, apple pie.

W ednesday: Lasagna, 
green beans, homemade 
rolls, pineapple cake.

Thursday; Ham slice, 
m ashed p o tato , p eas, 
chocolate pudding.

Friday: Cheese pizza, 
cole slaw, choice of fruit.

Elementary
Monday: Spaghetti with 

meat sauce, green beans, 
homemade rolls, fruit cup.

Tuesday: Oven baked 
chicken, potato rounds, 
mixed vegetables, corn 
bread, peanutbutter cake.

W ed n esd ay : O ran ge 
.  juice, turkey grinder, gar

den salad, peaches.
Thursday: Sliced roast 

pork, gravy, mashed sweet 
potato, cranberry sauce, 
corn, hom emade ro lls , 
brownies.

Friday: Cheese pizza, 
cole slaw, ice cream cup.

In addition the combo is S o u t h  W i n d s o r  
served as an alternate
lunch each day and in
cludes hamburg on roil, 
le ttu ce , onion, pickles 
potato chips, vegetable of 
the day, dessert and milk. 
Also available are the soup 
and sandwich of the day, 
cookies and ice cream. All 
meals include a choice of 
white, non-fat, or chocolate 
milk.

All scbools
Monday: Hamburg or 

ch e e se b u rg e r  on ro ll, 
whipped potato, gravy, 
com, gelatin.

Tuesday: Sloppy Joe  on 
roll, french fries, salad, 
pudding.

Wednesday: Turkey and 
ham grinder with shredded 
lettuce, tomato, potato

puffs, fruit juice, cake with 
icing.

Thursday: Pizza, salad, 
ice cream cup or ice cream 
sandwich.

Friday; Fish and batter, 
cole slaw, french fries, 
bread and butter, cake 
with chocolate sauce.

Milk is served with all 
m eals. Fresh  fruit and 
peanutbutter and je lly  
sandwiches available dai
ly.

Vernon
High and Middle

Monday; Chili or plain 
hotdog on ro ll , baked 
beans, tom ato w edges, 
pineapple.

Tuesday: Meat loaf with 
gravy, mashed potato, 
green beans, whole wheat 
oread and butter, vanilla 
pudding.
Wednesday; Pork patties, 
g ra v y , b u tte r e d  r i c e ,  
m ixed v eg etab les, pan 
rolls with butter, fruit 
squares with topping.

Thursday: Juic^, salami 
grinders, potato chips, 
applesauce, ice  cream  
(high school) ; Juice, piz
za, gteen salad, ice cream 
(middle s i ^ l ) .

Friday; Tomato soup, 
toasted cheese sandwi«di, 
potato (iulfs, cole slaw, 
peaches.

Sykes & Elementary
Monday: Chili or plain 

hotdog on ro ll , baked 
beafls, toihato w edges, 
pineapple^

T u e s d a y ; M e a tlo a f , 
gravy, m ashed potato, 
green beans, whole wheat 
Bread and butter, vanilla 
t>uddlng with fruit.

Wednesday; Pork pat
ties, gra'vy, rice, mixed 
vegetables, pan rolls with 
butto;, fruit squares with 
topping.

l i i u i ^ y : '  Ju ice, meat 
an d  .c h e e s e  p iz z a ,  
applesauce, ice cream.

Friday; Tom ato soup, 
toastj^  cheese sandwich, 
potato piiffs, cole slaw, 
peaches.

T IM  HolltOc 
lyelgAt L o tt  Clinic

WHIIT lUKES US nFFERENT?
. *A  rsallatlo and nutritionally sound diet program. 
•Exercise at the European Health Spa, Manchester. 
•Biofeedback and deep relaxation training. 
•Behavior modification.
•Understanding emotional aspects of overeating.
•Hypnosis (Optional). ___
•Monitoring of blood pressure each session.
•All programs Individually developed by our 
registered dietician.
•All sessions are Individually conducted. 
•Quarantee: There will be no charge for any week 
that you d o jw l lose weight. __

For ah application or further information feel 
free to call the clinic at any time.

The Holistic Weight Loss Clinic 
The Professional Building 

341 Broad Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

646-3382

End chicken 
monotony

Do you like chicken?
If not, we urge you to 

acquire a taste for the bird. 
Signs indicate that this will 
be the year of the chicken.

We h a v e  c o n s u lte d  
various experts a t the 
Department of Agriculture 
about today’s and tomor
row’s food prices. They 
e x p e c t  th a t  c h ic k e n  
production through the 
first half of 1980 will be 6 
percent above that of 1979 
(which was about 10 per
cent above that of 1978).

They project an increase 
of 4 percent to 5 percent in 
chicken production for all 
of 1960.

During the first half of 
the y ear, chicken will 
probably cost 3 cents more 
a pound than it did in 1979. 
P rices during the third 

, quarter of the year are 
i expected to remain the 

same or rise slightly, 
i Besides having a lower 
p rice  than many other 
sources of high-quality pro- 
^in, chicken offers con- 
^derable eating pleasure. 
Chicken may be served 
sim p ly  or e le g a n t ly , 
perhaps with a foreign ac
cent. Or it can be fried to 
be eaten cold from the 
hand at picnics.

Nutritionally, chicken 
contains all the essential 
amino acids in the right 
proportions. It is free of 
cholesterol and relatively 
free of fat.

But something is holding 
us back from serving more 
chicken;fear of monotony.

That fear can be over
come, however. In various 
and sundry guises, chicken 
is eaten in almost every 
country of the world. It can 
be prepared in hundreds of 
different ways.

S e a r c h  fo r  fo r e ig n  
cookbooks that offer new 
and  v a r ie d  w a y s o f 
preparing chicken. You 
will enjoy many of these 
recelpes.

“ If chicken is not the 
most adaptable of foods,” 
says Craig Claiborne of the 
New York Times, “ it is 
certainly a contender for 
the title .” Here are some 
of his suggestions for 
preparing the versatile 
bird.

From  Fran ce; Rub a 
m ix tu r e  o f  th y m e , 
rosemary, tarragon, salt 
and pepper into a chicken. 
Saute in butter.

F r o m  G e r m a n y : 
Sim m er a chicken in a 
small amount of vinegar 
and water seasoned with a 
good pinch of nutmeg, a 
bay le a f , ,  th re e  whole 
cloves, salt and pepper. 
Stir in sour cream  and 
paprika just before ser
ving.

From  Ita ly : Sim m er 
browned chicken parts in 
wine with sage, garlic, 
c lo v es , ro sem a ry  and 
pepper along with a few 
slivers of ham.

Here are other monotony 
preventers;

From Mexico: Rub lime 
juice into a chicken. Dip 
the bird into beaten egg, 
then coat with a mixture of 
b r e a d  c r u m b s , c h i l i  
p ow der, o re g a n o  and 
cumin seed. Saute slowly 
in oil.

From Hungary; Dredge 
a chicken with a mixture of 
flour, salt, black pepper, 
paprika and caraway s ^ .  
Brown in bu tter. Then 
simmer until tender.

Here is a favorite from a 
French  friend ; Take a 
small chicken. Clean its in
sides well. Pour into the 
cavity a small glass of 
cognac. Then seal the bird. 
Rub with melted butter, 
salt and pepper. Roast 
quickly in a hot oven.

And don’t  forget fried 
chicken, broiled chicken, 
b a r b e c u e d  c h i c k e n ,  
chicken fricasse, chicken 
salad, chicken soup...

Who’s w orried about 
monotony?

A&PPUTS THELIDX̂ M liEAtMlCES!

# P
A D V E P T I8 C D  IT C M  P O L IC Y :  I«eA of thett sdvtrtlMd
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noltd In Mood.

- (  BUTCHER SHOP ))>-i
BEEF R O U ND -BO NELESS

Whole (22-28 lbs.)
BOTTOM 
ROUNDS

$ 4 6 9

Now through May 17, w* guarani** that 
the priett of all Ireth pork, boat, ytal, 
lamb, poultry and liih will nol b« raised 
btyond tha calling pricet now posted In 
the Bulchtr Shop at ABP. Sav* mors this 
weak with mtal specials and inltation- 

' lighting Irash meat calling prices at ABP.

E D B C S B B
With This Valuable Coupon

Towsaot TIC suacNAN or 
BEANCOFRE

" 1  r -
AiP STORf COUPON

Eight
O’clock

With This Coupon Ano A *7.50 Purchase* 

REGULAR OR DIET

2IHefbtl.
(plutdopooH 

In Conn.)
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FRESH-U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

Box-0- 
Chicken
P KQ  C O N T A M S a B R C A A T O T R S  
(w itb b a c h a l.S L E Q Q T R S  ( w i t h b a c k i) . *  
3N E C K S . 3 W M O S  ANO 3 QIBLCT P A C K E T S .!

QUICK FROZEN

CodorPerch
Fillets

7-up I Soda
i'E i c o p t  Hem s P ro h iD iie d b y  Law  |

l i m i t  O ne C o u p o n  Per Fam ily  A P - 2 ^ w - ^ l
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COUHTRYFARM PORK ))>

BEEF ftOUND-BONELESS BEEFfidufio-BONELESS BOASTS
RUMP ROASTS *f? EYE ROUND *2?

PORK
COMBINATION

F 4 C H P K G  CONTAINS
• b CENTER  CUT 

PORK CH O PS
• 1 RIB END 

ROAST
• U O I N E N D  h J  

ROAST 99
GREAT FOR COOK-OUTS

Franks
MEAT-1-lb. pkg.

|5-lb.Box »8J9|

A SP S I lCEO-lBCEF1‘lb pkg $ I3 9 )0 R

MEATBOLOGNA
SLlCEO-SPECiALCUT MAPLE CURED or SUGARLESS

COLONIAL BACON pj;

------------- ANNPAGE

.vT Sliced
AVAILABLEWED SAT-CENTERCUTS H S C O I l

FRESH COD STEAKS TTb pJJ

W ..s^  QUICK FROZEN-BATTER OIPPEO

*1” ASP FISH STICKS

SEALTEST  LIGHT N LIVELY

YOGURT

«3
ASP REG ULAR OR

Butlermilk
Biscuits
MARGARINE

Mrs. Filberts 
Spread
WHITE OR COLORED

Ched-O’Bit 
Cheese Slices

2 lb
com

i2 o r ' 
pkg

U-2 CRISP-TENDER

FRESH 
GREEN REANS

A A O
lb.

SWEET-GREEN-EATING APPLES

DISH DETERGENT

Ivory Liquid 
$|29

Granny
Smiths
FIRM-TASTY

Fresh
Carrots

l o n q q b e e n

d Q $  Fresh
. Cucumbers

BAKING POTATOES

mEmmuh
I REGULAR ■ ANN PAGE I

LEMONADE

e .  $'

32 01. 
cent.

B^ IN Q  POTATOES

^ $ s e t s  .b a g  1

i S I

RICH IN VITAMIN -C
Tropicana 12 oz can

Orange Juice
ALL FLAVOBS-HOOD
NuForm 
Ice Milk
ITAL MEATBALL OR SAUSAGE
Stouffer’s
Sandwich

SOLID VEGETABLE SHORTENINO

Crisco

I^nn'^ORSALAS^*""^
ALFALFA SPROUTS

1S« Off Label 
3*N). can

KRAFT
MAC & CHEESE

HBA and GENERAL
MOUTHVyASH-30‘ OFF

Listerine
'  TOOTHPASTE-20' OFF

RICH TOMATO

HUNT’S
SAUCE

‘‘■IHuritUi6 1
ITAL IAN STYLF

PROGRESSO
TOMATOES

69

SWEET-GREEN

GREEN GIANT 
PEAS

3 1

Colgate
DISHCLOTHS (Zp^pl l̂'Of

Cannon TOWELsfrpr)
[ 1  IN/0UTD00R-QIN6HAM

Table Cover

9 0Z 4 
tube
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Pineapple ° '49^ Jumbo Towels 59^
KRAFT-SALAOOREMWQ JOHjtSqN'.S-OVERNldHT „ c  M 9 9
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Woman^s World

English doctar raps America^s^ spud attitudes
Dr. Denis Burkltt, the 

high fiber guru from 
England, stopped by the 
potato bin in an American 
supermarket.

His eyes sparkied and his 
bands gripped two huge 
spuds. He heid them over 
h is bead , a rm s o u t
stre tched  in a V and 
started singing the praises 
of tubers.

For instance;
He said four taters a day 

— without sour cream, 
gravy or butter - munched 
with the skins wili keep you 
"reguiar” and probabiy 
wiii help you slap down 
obesity.

Potatoes, the high priest 
of fiber insisted, though 
long a no-no to fat and 
dieting Americans are 
good bulk. They fill you up, 
you feel full and don’t 
reach for high energy, tow 
bulk, high calorie edibles 
such as candy, sugary pie, 
cookies, ice cream.

When you’re full of 
potatoes, there’s also less 
of a temptation to fill up on 
sugary drinks or even 
booze.

You feel full because you 
are full. And that’s one 
point about high fiber in 
the diet, he says, but not 
the main point. The main 
point is to keep you 
regular, Burkitt said.

Burkitt, also called the 
bran man, is the self- 
appointed fiber missionary 
of the west. Bran keeps you 
regular, too, he preaches’ 
Bran, you may recall, is 
the staple in a breakfast 
food long called " th e  
laxative cereal.’’

He held up a box of that 
this day when we got to the 
cereal section. And waved 
it like a flag.

The spudspusher - a wiry 
69-year-old - was bom in 
Northern Ireland and made 
his mark as a surgeon and 
epidemiologist. He will go

down in history for putting 
the western world’s scien
tific types on the road to 
the high fiber diet as a step 
to good health.

As an epidemiologist- 
health detective-Burkltt 
did several studies on dis
ease patterns. He found, he 
said , ce rta in  kinds of 
cancer were rare in certain 
countries, m ostly the 
developing ones in the third 
world. In those countries 
high bulk, high fiber is the 
dietary lifestyle.

Burkitt concluded that a 
few simple diet changes 
can help prevent many dis
eases and promote health 
and longevity. It’s all sup
p o r te d ,  he s a y s , by 
documented patterns of 
disease arollnd the world.

“ Fiber has a crucial 
effect on the working of 
our digestive system and 
bowel,’’ Burkitt said. “And 
that is where most of these 
diseases find their origin. 
’They all start with con
stipation.”

The diseases he men
tio n e d  in c lu d e d  
varicose veins, colon 
c a n c e r ,  som e c a r 
diovascular conditions.

As he toured the super
market in New York City 
this day, Burkitt searched 
for high fiber foods that 
might fit his preachments.

He r e c i te d  a s  he 
tra v e rse d  the a is le s : 
“Bran comes first, nuts 
and legumes second, and 
potatoes third. They’re all 
great fiber additions to a 
diet.”

Burkitt’s ideas come at a 
time modem medicine is 
banking more on preven
tion than miracle cures to 
battle modem killers such 
as coronary disease, diver
ticu la r d isease, piles, 
appendicitis, hiatus hernia, 
varicose velns-and, of 
course, bowel cancer and 
obesity.

Burkitt is his own best 
advertisem ent. Active, 
energetic, he eats lots of 
whole w heat b read — 
homemade and adds bran 
to his morning cereal. He 
travels the world lecturing 
to  m e d ic a l  g ro u p s , 
spreading the word.

He carries his bran in a 
litt le  p las tic  bag but 
allowed it could easily be 
kept in a tobacco pouch in
stead.

Before Burkitt gained 
status as a passionate 
preacher of high fiber he 
had medical fame. He had 
worked nearly 20 years as 
a surgeon in a teaching 
hospital in East Africa.

During this period he dis
covered a form of cancer 
common in young children 
in tropical Africa. That 
cancer bears his name.

F o r th is  and o th e r 
research contributions, he 
received fellowships and 
awards from many coun
tries. Over the last decade, 
his studies on worldwide 
disease patterns related to 
diet have received inter
national recognition.

This plain looking man 
picking up potatoes, poking 
a t bread in the super
m arket, grim acing at 
honeydews “great tasting 
but all water, no bulk” — is 
a fellow of the Royal Socie
ty. He has been given the 
Gold Medal of the British 
Medical Association. Lec
ture tours and research 
missions have sent him to 
highways and by ways of all 
five continents.

His fast talk, spiked with 
humor, made him seem 
tike a theatrical or televi
s io n  p e r s o n a l i ty  to 
shoppers eavesdropping on 
the conversation between 
reporter ahd himself.

Burkitt caught them out 
of the comer of his eye 
an d , to  th e  c a s u a l  
observer, seemed to beef

CAPTAIN COOK by Bob Steffy &  Frank Ansley

FOR A fDR/NPAPLE C H IC K E N  U V E R f ^ *
41P5P BUTTER COP 6REEN ONIONS,
)4 Ih AKJSHROOWftOmED CHOPPH?
I b  CHICKEN UVER5 COP PRV WHITE
I T5f?eARLIC SALT '{('NE
I T5PB1PRIKA n ^ p w ^ S jCe '^ ^  

RAICH OF DinilEED
V( lb. BUTTER

SAUTE AtUSHROaViS AND CHICKEN 
LNERS FOR 5 WNUIB WUUBUnER, 
Garlic salt, raprika and onions.
ADD WINE, PILL WEEP ANP HOT 
PEPPER SAUCE. COVERANO LET
SMMtER 8  M in u tes .

When COOL, put throuoh a
FOOD MILL. BtEND IN THEBUTTER 
AND TASTE FOR SALT RICK (N JARS 
ANP CHiaOVEBN lS H t.

'’I'y7nc({

S«i«cfe<] fiont Rob«n Starry s Ckipfotn C o ^  cookbook witD iiiuitrotions by Fronk Anstey Con bo pufcnoMd 
of bookitofei or tor $5 95 (postpaid) hom DeformineO Productions, toe. PO Box 2150. ion  Froncitco. CA 94126 .

WIT. VERNON Low
"1 DAIRY STORES ^Food

^  j  244 Broad St. 
D U u ^ O t Wlanchester

G R A D E  A LARGE  
W H IT E  EGGS

Farm890 Hartford Rd. . 
Manchester PriCOS
R E F R E S H IN G

Coca-Cola

59< 1.09
Big 2 Liter

D O Z .  Plastic Bott le
SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

ENRICHED FRESH WHITE BREAD

39<My -T  Good

S AL E E N D S  M A Y  U t h

up his act, relishing the 
attention.

He picked up a loaf of 
white bread and pushed the 
ends in. It compressed 
tremendously.

Loud en o u g h  fo r 
eavesdroppers, Burkitt 
said;

"See? All this air you are 
paying for. This bread is 
pure air.

"Bread should be solid 
and made of dark flour not 
of white flour or of white 
flour dyed dark.

"And this label, natural 
ingredients. What does that 
mean? And what does free 
of preservatives and free 
of additives really mean? 
Can anyone tell me?

" I ’m not a fra id  of 
preservatives. ’There is no 
evidence presently linking 
preservatives to disease. 1 
don’t know of any par
t ic u la r  d ise a se  cases 
caused by preservatives.”

He voice escalated when 
he saw the word "natural” 
on a product. He said:

" N a tu r a l ,  n a tu r a l ,  
natural. Can you tell me- 
really-what that means?”

The word went into a 
higher register each time 
he said it.

At such times he sounded 
a lot like Rex Harrison in 
the classic hit movie, "My 
Fair Lady.”

“Why, why, why?” he 
asked, as he roved the 
aisles, pointing a t big print 
on packages, big letters 
proclaiming “natural” or 
“no preservatives.”

At such times, he put his 
hands on his hips and pur
posely looked helpless.

After the supermarket 
tour, Burkitt said;

" I t  is hard  to  find 
anything that isn’t fiber 
depleted. And it is hard to 
find an American whose 
diet isn’t fiber depleted. 
The French diet isn’t so 
good either.”

How to switch to a high 
fiber dlet-and why-ls the 
aim of Burkitt’s new book, 

“ E a t  R ig h t-T o  S tay  
Healthy and Enjoy Life 
More” (Arco, $8.95, cloth; 
$4.95, paper).

“Slimness,” he said, “is 
an added benefit.”

Even if you eat four 
spuds a day, the number he 
recommends if you lean on 
potatoes for fiber?

"O f course,”  Burkitt 
said. “It is almost impossi
ble to eat a lot of potatoes

and not lose weight. With 
the shells. Without butter, 
sour cream, navy.

“Boiled or b ak ^ . Never 
fried.

‘‘F ib e r , ’’ he sa id , 
"interacts with various 
poisonous substances in the 
feces and prevents their 
absorption into the circula
tion of the body.”

An added claim attibuted 
to the high fiberdiet:

When the poisons are ef
ficiently eliminated in
stead of being absorbed 
into the system, clear skin, 
shiny h a ir and sw eet 
breath are the beautiful by
products, he says.

H ere’s w hat B urk itt 
recommends to promote 
health and longevity and 
help prevent most common 
ailments and diseases: 

—Double the proportion 
of f i b e r  r ic h  c a r 
bohydrates.

—Elat more whole wheat 
bread made with whole 
wheat flour, whole grain 
cereals, peas, beans, len
tils, root vegetables such 
as potatoes and carrots.

—Eat at least one third 
less of those foods rich in 
fats. Such as meat and 
dairy products.

—Whole wheat bread 
contains four times more 
dietary fiber that white 
bread and is, weight for 
weight, eight times more 
effective in preventing con
stipation.

—Cut the daily salt in
take in half.

Is Burkitt’s high fiber 
dictum getting anywhere?

Last year it was the sub
ject of some 400 medical 
papers.

DOUBLE DUTY CNICKEK SAUD

Sandwich or lalad? Chicken 
Salad Supreme can be either.

If there's one thing 
chicken salad has in spades, 
it's versatility. If your lun
cheon partner dotes on 
sandwiches while you wor
ship salads, this recipe will 
satisfy both with no waste 
and little effort.

That's because it's de
signed around a can of 
Swanson Chunk Chicken 
which handily provides the 
right amount for two. 
What’s more, since the 
chicken it ready to use, it’s 
quick to prepare.

C H IC K E N  S A L A D  
SUPREME

1 can (6 ounces) Swanson
Chunk White Chicken

2 hard-cooked eggs,
chopped

1/4 c. chopped green pepper
3 Tbsp. mayonnaiae 
1 Tbsp. ketchup
1 tap. sweet pickle relish
In bowl, combine ingredi

ents; chill. Serve as a aalad 
on crisp salad greens or as 
a sandwich filling. Makes 
about 1-1/2 cups, 2 servings.

O N E O T  THE STO P A SH O P  C O M P A N IE S

M e d i o
M a r b S
PR ESCRIPT IO N DRUGSTORES

You can help
• Keep your prescription costs down
• Let Medi Marl fill your next prescription
• Save even more with this special coupon

A N Y N I W  I

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND EVERY EVENING (SUNDAYS 'TIL 6)

SETS 
FOR THE 
PRICE OFfilm developing

Great for prom, graduation and wedding 
snaps one set to keep, one set to share 
with friends and relatives.

W»u..KO(Mpap.T|\.j

• Two sets of each 
picture on your 
roll o i l  10.126 or 
135 mm color print 
film .

• Guaranteed sa lis faclion
We iet you be the |udge If a 
print IS not saltsfactory in 
any way. we guarantee to re
prin t It FREE or refund the 
puce o l the unaccepted print

W E LU  BALSAM 
SHAMPOO OR 
CONDITIONER

PRESCRIPTION I
:hase onV ■
iKer expires ■

VOR

Coupon lor RX purchase only 
Limit one per family oUer 
JUNE 7. 1980

1 ”
OUR SALE 
PRICE

Choose from regular and 
oily shampoo or extra 
body conditioner 16-oj

N i,

MYLANTA LIQUID 
OR TABS 1 5 9
SAVE20‘ 4 38' ■
OUR REG. 1.79 & 1.97
Either 12-oz. Iiouid or 100-ct. 
tablets.

,------------, STRESSTABS
S A V E  S0< 41.00

4Ar

MEDI MAR 
BABY OIL OR 
BABY POWDER
SAVE22<

EA.
OUR REG. 1.09
16-oz. lanolin enriched 
oil. t4-oz. soft and silKy 
powder.

Strtsstabs
600
iron

■ers

OUR REG. 4.99 4  5.49
in regular or iron. 60 ct

ODOR EATERS
SAVE70‘
9 9 «

OUR REG. 1.69 ^
Destroys lo ril odor 
and absorbs per- 
speration

MAYBELINE ULTRA-SLIM 
LIPSTICRS i | a o
SAVE 60'
OUR REG. 1.99 ■  ^A
New! These 15 shades come m swivel- 
up case w ith self sharperners and a slant 
tip  for perfect lin ing, shaping and 
co lo ring

SALLY HANSEN 
NAIL COLOR 
REMOVER
SAVE 61'

tr:- OUR REG. 1.50
ComesInanS'OZ. 
plastic bottle

STRUaO 
18" GRILL

SAVE 3.00
5 9 9

OUR REG. 8.99
Features 4 position 

grid adjustment. 227 
sq.-in chrome 

plated croK inggrid

PUMP JUG
SAVE 2.00

OUR REG. 9.99
The thermos jet jug 
that ho lds 2 lite rs  o f 

your favorite co ld 
drink. Comes in as

sorted colors

RUIlIRMAID
DECANm/

PITCHER
SAVE 50'

^ 3 9

OUR REG. 1.89
Hold 2 '’4-quarts 

Features 3-positions
VaSV.’ni

12-QT
COOLER
SAVE 2.00

OUR REG. 9.99
Holds two six packs 

Cover can be used 
as a serving tray 
Sun yellow color

CHAISE
LOUNGE
PAD
SAVE 1.00

OUR REG. 5.99
Great for sunbathing

n L D R IN
SAVE 10' 4 40'
^ 4 9

OUR REG. 1.59 
41.89
12'Cl. capsules in 
either 8 mg. or 12 mg 
For Allergy reliel.

DESENEX SPRAY 
POWDER
SAVE 70'

OUR REG 2.37
A 3  5-OZ. bonus can. 
For athlete’s foot, an 
antifungal spray 
powder

WALDORF 
BATH TISSUE

SAVE 21'

OUR REG. 99'
4-ro llpack. L im it 

two ro lls  per 
customer.

DERMASSAGE
DiSH

DETERGEHT
SAVE 50'

OUR REG. 1.29
22'OZ

CREST
TOOTHPASTE
SAVE 82'

OUR REG. 1.99
9o z  tube in either 
regular or mint 
flavors

CHEETOS 
PUFFED OR 
CRUHCHY
SAVE 31'

OUR BEG. 99'
lo t.  bag

W V ;

V elam in rs  ”

Ve lam inrs  ■

V e la m in rs '

off Bd u r a c e l l
9-VOLT

BATHRY
SAVE 70*
| 2 9

I  OUR REGULAR PRICES 
I •Faalher-Lilu .Ramsaa
I  •F iaa la  -Shalk

«eiieeeww»e«cwaiewei Ot«a<(
• la»FRii>aaaw»<f laManaiaapaiiaaMa

MfDIMART COUPON

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAY14THRUMAY17,1SaO
UAvtutNir ht4vy d«m«nUi miy f t  • 
qwlit OU4 Mlline r«a«on*bto Umllt 
on %oma Mtmi to la iirw ii Iq aH cvalomafi

.  OUR REG. 1.9911
For toys, radios and appliances.

SYLVAHIA 
FLIPFLASH
SAVE SO'

| 3 9
OUR REG. 1.89
For use w ith  all flip flash 
cameras

POLAROID
|S X -7 0 F IL M

SAVE 1.30

OUR REG. 6.99
Land film  JO  
exposures

M ALL
s i l v e r  LAKE  

5 6 8 - 4 1 2 0

VELAMIHTS
SAVE 50'

2 ^ for1|
OUR REG. 30'
Sugar free m ints 
in spearmint, 
w intergreen or 
peppermint.

PLAHTEBS
DRYRO ASnO
PEAHUTS
SAVE 30'

>n.
OUR REG. 1.09
Either sa iler or 
unaalled peanuts 
8oz

M A M 'S
P U IN O R
PEAHUT
SAVE 60'

89
EA.

OUR REG. 2.09
14 25 oz bag

‘Why canH I send for more than one refund?”
By M A RTIN  SLO A N E

“Why can’t I send for more than 
one refund on a product I use often?”

Many refunders ask this question 
when confronted by refund forms 
stipulating "one refund per family or 
address.”

The answer is simple: Manufac
turers who make refund offers have a 
right to set the rules that you must 
follow to obtain your refund. If you 
don’t care to follow the rules, don’t 
send for the refund.

One-per-household rules are usual
ly designed to enable a manufacturer 
to reach as many people as possible 
for the money it has budgeted for the 
offer.

An important secret of successful 
refunding is to follow refund instruc
tions carefully.

If you obtain additional proofs of 
purchase for a refund you have 
already requested, you can trade 
them with friends who have not yet 
taken advantage of the offer. Or you 
can add the proofs to your collection 
and wait for another offer requiring 
the same ones.

Refunders who ignore one-per- 
household rules often discover to

their regret that this is one of the few 
times when a manufacturer will dis
card their proofs of purchase.

Refunders are also Isking for trou
ble if they try making multiple re
fund requests using variations of 
their names and addresses.

How much trouble? For the answer 
to that question, I contacted U.S. 
Postal Inspecor S.N. McKusick, who 
coordinates investigations of all 
types of coupon and refund fraud. 
Here is what he had to say:

“ Some consumers have been

depending on the terms of the par
ticular refund offer.

“Your readers should be aware 
that the use of the United States 
mails for the purpose of fraud 
violates Title 18, U.S.Code, Section 
1341, Mail Fraud. In addition, anyone 
who violates this section, using a fic
titious, false or assumed name or ad
dress, may also be in violation of Sec
tion 1342.

“On conviction of violations of 
either of these sections, the in
dividual can be sentenced to a prison

iupSr 
M arket 
Shopper j

known to submit multiple requests term of up to five years, a $1000 fine 
for refunds. In order to conceal the or both.
fact that they are submitting more 
requests than allowed by the terms of 
the offer, they resort to various types 
of concealment.

“They may use various names 
other than their own or use their own 
names but change the normal 
spelling. Their own name may be 
used but the address may be altered 
slightly. They may enlist the aid of 
friends or relatives and submit the

While we certainly do not want to 
frighten the vast majority of con
sumers who use refund certificates 
in the proper manner, it should be 
made known to those who may be 
requesting refunds illegally that they 
could subject themselves to un
wanted problems.

“If your readers have information 
concerning the illegal redemption of 
either cents-off coupons or refund

refund requests using those names offers, they may write, giving full 
and addresses. particulars, to the “Postal Inspetor

“All of these subterfuges and con- in Charge” in care of their local post 
cealm ents may constitue fraud office. Or they may send their infor

m ation d irec tly  to m e, S. N. 
McKusick, Postal Inspector, P.O. 
Box 43558, St. Paul, Minn. 55164.” 

Please pote that all of the refund 
offers in this column are one per 
family unless specified otherwise.

Refund of the Day 
Write to the following address to 

receive the form required for this 
offer from Ziploc; Free Peanut 
Butter Offer, P.O. Box 8265-X, Clin
ton, Iowa 52736. This offer expires 
July 30, 1980, so send for the form 
soon.

Clip ‘n’ File Refunds 
Miscellaneous Food Products (File

9)
Clip out this file and keep it with 

similar cash-off-coupons—beverage 
refund offers with beverage coupons.

Cooking for one with potatoes and tuna
All of us must cook for 

only one a t least oc
casionally. And the in
c reas in g  num bers of 
singles setting up their own 
households are faced with 
this challenge daily.

It is easy, however, for a 
solo cook to do more than 
slip a TV dinner into the 
oven.

You’ll look forward to 
your special home-cooked 
meals once you get into the 
swing of preparing them 
each day. You’ll come to 
enjoy the challenge of in
venting your own recipes.

And in most instances, 
preparing  m eals from 
scratch will cut your food 
biUs.

P o ta to e s  b ak ed , 
hollowed and filled with a 
tuna mixture make an easy 
but interesting dinner for

one or two. These com
binations of cooked potato, 
tu n a , to m a to , Sw iss 
cheese, mayonnaise, and 
seasonings may be finished 
in a toaster oven or under 
the broiler.

If you like m ashed 
potatoes, make yourself a 
big batch. Use the lef
tovers to create potunia 
crisples (pancakes).

Even when eating alone, 
take the time to set an at
tractive table.

Speedy Tuna 
Spud Boats

1 baking potato
% (6L4- or 7-ounce) can 

tuna in vegetable oil
■A cup chopped fresh 

tomato
’A cup gra ted  Swiss 

cheese, divided
2 tablespoons mayon

naise. divided

lA teaspoon dried dill 
Pinch salt 
Pinch pepper 
Scrub potato well. Dry 

and prick with fork. Bake 
in 425-degree oven 55 to 65 
minutes, until soft.

Cut in half lengthwise. 
Scoop ou t pulp  in to  
medium bowl.

Add tuna, tomato, 1/3 
cup grated Swiss cheese, 1 
tablespoon mayonnaise, 
dill, salt and pepper. Mix 
well.

Spoon m ix tu re  in to  
potato shells. Top with 
remaining mayonnaise. 
Sprinkle with remaining 
cheese.

Place in oven orunder 
broiler to warm through 
for 5 to 10 minutes or until 
cheese is bubbly. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley, if 
desired.

T his k itch en -te s ted  
recipe makes 1 serving. 

One-Potato 
Tuna Salad 

1 baking potato 
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon mustard 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
Pinch salt 
Pinch pepper

Vt (6Vi- or 7-ounce) can 
tuna in vegetable oil

1 tablespoon grated onion
2 ta|)lespoons grated 

carrot
Vi cup diced celery 
2 tablespoons sliced, 

pitted ripe olives 
Lettuce
Scrub potato well. Dry 

and prick with fork. Bake 
in 425-degree oven 55 to 65 
minutes, until soft.

Cool slightly. Peel, 
into small cubes.

Cut

Social Security benefits reviewed
By Sal Anello

The cost of Social 
Security understandably 
has received a great deal 
of a tten tion  in recen t 
y e a rs ;  how ever, the 
program’s benefits have 
no t b een  as  h ig h ly  
publicized. Since Social 
Security’s value can be 
determined only by com
paring what it costs with 
what it provides, it seems a 
good idea to review the 
program’s benefits.

Many people think of 
Social Security only in 
relation to terms of retire
ment benefits, but it is 
much more tluui that. The 
program provides protec
tion to workers and their 
families against loss of in
come because of the retire
ment, disability, or death 
of a w age e a r n e r .  
B enefic ia rie s  include 
young workers and their 
families as well as older 
persons.

Social Security is like life 
in s u ra n c e , p ro v id in g  
monthly cash benefits to 
surviving spouses, depen
dent children, and other 
family members. In fact, 
the value of survivors in
su rance  under Social 
Security is almost as much 
as the life insurance in 
force by all private com
panies for everyone in the 
United States.

If a person who has 
worked long enough under 
Social Security dies, fami
ly members become eligi
ble for payments. Un
married children receive 
monthly checks until they 
reach 18, or 22 if they are 
still in full-time attendance 
as students, and the widow 
or widower is elegible for 
p a y m e n ts  u n ti l  th e  
youngest child is 18. In ad
dition, there’s a lump-sum 
death benefit of $255. 
Benefits are also payable 
to adults disabled befqre 22 
and to older widows and 
widowers.

Social Security is dis
ability insurance, par
ticularly valuable to young 
workers and their families. 
’These bepefits are payable 
at any time before age 65, 
starting with the sixth full 
month of disability.

S o c ia l S e c u r i ty  is 
Medicare coverage for 
people 65 and over who are 
e n t i t l e d  to  m o n th ly  
benefits, people under age 
65 who have been entitled 
to disability benefits for at 
least 24 months, and those 
with permanent kidney 
failure who need dialysis 
or a transplant.

And of course. Social

Security is retirem ent 
benefits, replacing from 30 
to 55 p e rcen t of the 
worker’s most recent ear
nings. Not only can a 
retired insured worker get 
monthly benefits at age 65, 
or at a reduced rate as ear
ly as 62, but certa in  
dependents can also get 
benefits.

If a person reached age 
65 before 1982 and decides 
to delay retirement, the 
benefit will be increased by 
one percent for each year 
(or one-twelfth of one per
cent for each month) from 
age 65 to 72 that benefits 
are not paid because of the 
delayed retirement. If a 
person reaches age 65 after 
1981, the benefit will be in
creased by 3 percent for 
each year from age 65 
to 70 that benefits are not 
paid because of the delayed 
retirement.

Social Security benefits 
are tax free and rise with 
each cost of living. And un
like most private pension 
plans. Social Security 
protection follows the per
son from job to job. Also, 
young people can earn 
protection fairly quickly. 
For example, a young per
son Will have disability in

surance protection after as 
little  as 18 months in 
covered work.

When everything is con
s id e red . the b en efits

provided under Social 
S e c u r i ty  c a n n o t be 
duplicated by private in
surance at a comparable 
cost.

FOOD PROCESSOR 
m a k e s  f o r  

BETTER EATING
Today, the food procea- sor kneads dough like a 

sor is putting new twists professional baker, 
into the art of sandwich- A food processor also 
making. An all-star sand- lets you turn leftovers into 
wich to make a child's —or new meals. Whip up a Tur- 
adult's —lunchbox a stand- key in the Straw sandwich 
out event might be a raisin* from shredded leftover tur- 
studded homemade peanut key and let.tuce. The vari- 
butter sandwich. Containing able speed gives you more 
only peanuts, pure home- control by slowing down
made peanut butter is rich 
in nutrition and richer in 
flavor. The Farberware food 
processor is unique in its 
variable speed control that 
lets you make the peanut 
b u tte r  th en  b lend in 
raisins without even chang
ing blades.

Children can enjoy mak
ing the stars themselves. 
Using a cookie cutter, cut a 
star from a light slice and 
another from a dark slice 
of bread and interchange. 
You can even make the 
bread y o urse lf! A food 
processor can make bread
making as easy as pie. The 
new plastic bread blade on 
the Farberware food proces*

the processing.
For these and other food 

p rocessor rec ipes, write 
Farberware, Product Infor
mation Center, Dept. F.P., 
1500 Bassett Avenue, New 
York 10461.

Hints For Using Your 
Food Pr o c e s s o r  
•F or better mayon

naise add 1/4 of the oil to 
the bowl with egg. vinegar 
and seasonings. Add re
maining oil very slowly 
through feed tube.

•W hipped  potatoes 
are fluffy, not starchy 
when processed  at a 
slower speed.

JM!omaiNNits
50_ '%  O F F
NATIONALLT ADVEItTISBD PRICE

A terrific opportunity to stock 
up on ever-comfonable 

BROWSABOUTS^ . . . In 
styles and colors to go with 

practically everything! Easy- 
living BROWSABOUTS» are 

famous for their 
plush padding . . . 

flexible bottoms . . .
and go-angwhere 

styling. Style shown 
Is one o f many In 
Ihe group. Save to 

50% thru Saturday.

9 9 9
Nationally advertised to  820

SHOE -TOWN Krs
SEE ''WHITE FACES" OF PHONE DIRECTORV EO« EXACT ADDRESSES.
Mofp llu n  ISO convenient kx  Mdchh. Meny Sboe-1o«»n\ open Sundayc.

VISA. M aoltrCard

In small bowl, combine 
m ayonnaise, m ustard , 
sugar, vinegar, salt and 
pepper. Add potato, tuna, 
onion, carrot, celery and 
olives. Toss to mix well. 
Chill.

To serve, spoon onto 
lettuce-lined serving plate.

T his k itc h e n -te s te d  
recipe makes 1 serving.

Polunia CrUpies
1 (6Vi or 7-ounce) can 

tuna in vegetable oil
Vi cup mashed potatoes
V4 cup wheat germ
1 egg slightly beaten
2 tablespoons finely 

chopped onion
1 tablespoon chopped 

parsley
V4 teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
Drain excess liquid from 

tu n a . C om bine tu n a , 
mashed potatoes, wheat

for. example. Start collecting the 
needed proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required refund forms 
at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. OCfers are subject to 
manufacturers’ geographical limits 
and local laws. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

DEL MONTE Mexican Foods 
Offer. Receive a free Del Monte 
Mexican Food product. Send tee 
required refund form plus a label 
from any Del Monte Mexican Food 
product. Limited geographically. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

DAILEY PICKLES Inspector Dilly 
Dailey. Receive a free flashlight. 
Send tee required refund form plus 
six labels from ja rs  of Dailey 
Pickles. Expires April 30,'1981.

LA CHOY Lunch in a Cup Offer.
' Receive a free carton of Lunch in a 
Cup. Send the required refund form 
plus tee complete ingredient panel 
from any carton of La Choy Lunch in 
a Cup. Expires June 30, 1980.

LIBBY’S CSiili Offer. Receive a 
free can of Libby’s Chill. Send tee 
required refund form plus labels 
from two cans of Libby’s Chili, any 
variety. Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

FREE MEAT MONEY, Receive $1 
to $4 worth of coupons for meat. Send 
tee required refund form plus any 
combiqation of “ Meat Lovers’ 
Special Symbols” . from specially 
marked packages of Stove Top (6 
ounce). Minute Rice (14 ounce). 
Shake ‘n’ Bake (large size) and Good 
Seasons (four-pack). Send five sym
bols for $1, nine for $2,12 for $3, and

EVENING HERALD. Wed.. May 14.1960 -  19

14 for $4. (If special symbols are not 
available, use these alternate proofs 
of purchase. Good Seasons: bottom 
half of package front panel. Shake ‘n’ 
Bake; middle quarter of package 
front panel. Stove Top; bottom 
quarter of package front panel. 
Minute Rice; bottom quarter of 
package front panel.) E n ire s  June 
30, 1980..

MRS. PAUL’S Plerogies Refund 
Offer. Receive a $1 refund plus 15 
cents postage. Send tee required re
fund form  plus "sa tis fac tio n  
guarantee” panels from any-size 
packages of eadh of the following 
varieties of Mrs. Paul’s Pierogies; 
Potato and Cheese, Chbbage, Polish 
Style Sauerkraut. Expires March 31, 
1981.

PATIO Coupon Book O ffer. 
Receive $1 worth of coupons. Send 
tee required refund form plus net- 
weight statements from any two 
Patio producte. Expires Dec. 31, 
1980.

UNCLE BEN’S Turkey and Stuff’n. 
Receive a $1 refund. Send the 
required refund form plus proof-of- 
purchase seals from tee bottoms of 
two Uncle Ben’s Stuff’n Such boxes 
plus tee brand-name portion of tee 
label from any brand of turkey. 
Expires June 30, 1980.

WELCH’S-JIF  Bread Coupon 
Offer. Receive a 65-cents-off coupon 
for a bread purchase. Send the 
required refund form plus tee net- 
weight statements from one 28-ounce 
jar of Jif Peanut Butter and from one 
32-ounce jar of Welch’s Grape Jelly, 
Grape Jam or Strawberry Jam. 
Expires July 1, 1980.
Copyright, 1980, United Feature 

Syndicate Inc.

germ, egg, onion, parsley 
and paprika. Mix well.

Melt butter in large 
skillet over medium heat. 
Drop tuna m ixture by 
heaping tablespoons into 
skillet. Flatten slightly 
with spatula.

Fry until golden brown. 
Turn and brown other side. 
R e p e a t w ith  r e s t  of 
m ix ture , adding more 
butter to skillet if needed.

Serve with heated chili 
sauce or tartar sauce, if 
desired.

T his k itch en -te s ted  
recipe makes about 8 pan
cakes.

N U TR ITIO N  C LAS S ES
ilN  TU ESD A Y  

MAY 20th  
7 -  8  P .M .

lit lichn: MbitiN I  Ciwtowiit

FREE TO DIETERS
RESaVATNMS PUASE

Htum  5 2 8 - 0 2 8 3
527 BURNSIDE AWE., EAST HARTFORD

It

2 - s i tm

t

3-Sx71i
o o d d

A O ia m is

'chiiKP-

C W aH ets

THESE DAYS ONLY - MAY; WED THURS FRI SAT THESE DAYS ONLY - MAY: THURS FRI SAT
14 15 16 17 15 16 17

DAILY: 10AM - 6PM DAILY: 10AM - SPM
TRI-C ITY  SHOPPINQ CENTER, VERNON TOLLAND TURNPIKE, MANCHESTER

CO

KREME LEMON CHOCOLATE HONEY DIPPED OLD FASHIONED PLA/4^

SO«OFF 
ONADOZEN I 

DUNKIN’DONUTS.

O 0
■  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  H

■ 50« OFF ON A DOOM -
■ DUNKIN'DONUTS. §
■ Bring this coupon to any participating Dunkin'Donuts shop. Q ,

and take advantage ol this money saving otter today' HUJ
_  L im it—one coupon pe r custom er. O ffer good S/14 to  5 /20 /80  ^
H  Limit 1 dozen p«r coupon S A S S ^ S A S O  2 8  S h i  U m t M a m  O

Cannot b« comblnod with any

■ ;  _ _

I  6SI EafM4 St, O H U  H b  w o r t h  t h e  t r i | » .

22$ Slu laM* 1 ^ ,
u n n sf la a  

2 state SL, NMnniH 
1114 M i SI, EAST W T H ia ' 

451 8m  M  Atw.
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Nectarines give vegetables zest
As interest in healtheir 

eating grows among all age 
groups, Americans are  
r e d i s c o v e r in g  th e  
exhilarating taste of fresh 
fruit and vegetable com
binations.

Currently, nectarines 
are in good supply. They 
may be combined in a 
vegetable dish with a 
tomato vinaigrette sauce 
or diced to serve as a base 
for salad dressings. 
Nectarines and Broccoli 
in Tomato Vinaigrette 

1 large bunch broccblKor 
1 pound zucchini, sliced)

4 small (or 2 large) fresh 
C alifornia necta rines , 
sliced (about 2 cups)

1 sm all onion, thinly 
sliced

Vt (lOVt-ounce) can con
densed tomato soup (or 
17V4-ounce can low-s^lum 
tomato soup)

Vi cup wine vinegar
(A cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoons sugar
(A teaspoon prepared 

mustard
Cut broccoli into small 

spears.
Drop into 1 inch of 

boiling salted water in 
saucepan. Return water to 
boil. Gently boil until 
te n d e r-c r isp , about 3 
minutes. Drain and cool.

P lace  broccoli, nec
ta r in e s  and onion in

shallow baking dish or 
salad bowl.

Mix soup with vinegar, 
oil, sugar and mustard. 
Pour over vegetables and 
fruit.

R e fr ig e ra te  sev e ra l 
h o u rs  o r o v e rn ig h t ,  
spooning dressing over oc
casionally.

T his k itch en -te s ted  
recipe makes 4 to 6 ser
vings.
Nectarine Salad Dressing

2 tablespoons sugar
% teaspoon dry mustard
Vs teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons lemon 

juice
1 small (or large) 

fresh California nectarine,

cubed
6 tablespoons vegetable 

oil
1 teaspoon sesame seeds, 

toasted (optional)
C om bine  s u g a r ,  

mustard, salt, lemon juice 
and nectarine, in electric 
blender. Whir until blended 
and smooth.

Gradually add oi\ while 
blending at low spe^ . Stir 
in sesame seeds, if desired.

This k itch en -te s ted  
re c ip e  m a k e s  1 cup 
dressing.

NOTE: To toast sesame 
seeds, turn into lightly 
oiled skillet. Stir over 
medium-high heat until 
light golden.

Add pork to menus

Serve bright strawberries with Foamy Custard in parfait glasses or with shortcake.

Ever since the Chinese 
ate some wild pigs from 
the forest about 2000 B.C., 
people have been enjoying 
this valuable form of com
plete protein.

And with prices lower for 
pork than for many meats, 
now is the time to add 
more of it to your menus.

Pork is highly nutritious. 
Today’s animals are far 
leaner than those of the 
past thanks to modern 
breeding methods.

Most of the pork on the 
market comes from young 
animals. In high quality 
pork, the layer of external 
fat is firm and white.

The lean is graying pink 
in young pork and turns a

Foamy custard makes shortcake or parfait
It’s the English who are 

generally credited with in- 
ven tin g  the c u s ta rd , 
because i t ’s basic for 
making Trifle, their 
famous dessert of cake, 
jam and custard. Even the 
French refer to custard as 
Creme Anglais!

C^istards can vary, of 
course. ’There’s the baked 
variety that makes little, 
individual cup servings or 
the large single custard 
that’s baked in a pie shell 
or a carmel-coated baking 
dish to make Flan.

Custard may also be 
cooked atop the range in a 
heavy saucepan or double 
broiler to give what’s 
called soft-cooked custard. 
And then there’s Foamy 
CXistard, also cooked on the 
range. It has beaten egg 
whites and whipped cream 
folded into the chilled 
Custard m ixture. The 
foaminess comes from the 
air captured by beating the 
whites and whipping the 
cream.

Foamy custard, unlike 
the others, is thickened, 
with flour plus the egg 
yolk. The flou r-m ilk  
mixture is cooked first, 
after the egg is added, only 
a short cooking time is 
needed. A heavy saucepan 
is necessary for controlling 
the heat and a wooden 
spoon works well for the 
stirring.

After the custard has 
chilled thoroughly, use it 
for an old-fashioned berry 
shortcake or layer it into 
p a r f a i t  g la s se s  w ith 
strawberries. Either way, 
you’ll have a delightful but 
sim ple, old-fashioned 
dessert that welcomes the 
season with color and 
smooth creaminess.

Foamy Cualard 
Yield; approx. 4 rupa 
'k cup sugar

2 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour

Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon mace 
I'A cups milk 
2 egg yolks, slightly 

beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons sugar 
Vi cup whipping cream, 

whipped
Combine sugar, flour, 

salt and mace in 2-quart 
saucepan. Gradually stir in 
milk. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, 
until thicken^. Cook 2 ad
ditional minutes. Blend a 
sm all am ount of hot 
mixture into egg yolks; 
return all to pan. Cook 1 
minute; stir in vanilla. 
Cover and cool thoroughly. 
Beat egg whites in a small 
mixing bowl until soft 
peaks form; beat in sugar. 
Fold whites into custard 
m ix ture; then fold in 
whipped cream. Chill until 
serving.
Foamy  Cu a l a r d  

Strawberry Parfaits 
8 Servings 

Foamy Custard 
Fresh slieed strawberries

To prepare parfaits, 
spoon ab o u t 1/3 cup 
custard into each parfait 
g la s s ;  top  w ith  
strawberries. Repeat with 
custard and strawberries. 
Foamy Cu s t a r d

Strawberry Shortcake 
8 servings 

Shortcake
2 cups ali-purpose flour 
Vi cup sugar 
1 tablespoon baking 

powder
V; teaspoon salt 
V4 cup (1 stick) butter 
Vi cup milk 
Foamy Custard 
Preheat oven to 450° F. 

Combine flour, sugar, 
baking powder and salt in a

bowl. Cut in butter until 
mixture resembles coarse 
meal. Add milk all at once; 
stir until dough clings 
together. Turn dough onto 
lightly floured surface; 
knead gently about 10 
times. Pat or roll dough to 
about Vi-inch thickness.

Cut out eight bisucits from 
dough with floured 2 Vi- 
inch  d ia m e te r  round 
cutter. Place on baking 
sheet; brush tops with 
milk. Bake 10-15 minutes. 
To serve, split shortcake; 
spoon about Vi cup Foamy 
Custard and sweetened.

sliced strawberries over 
bottom  half. R eplace

shortcake top and repeat

with Vi cup Foamy Custard 
and strawberries.

1 chicken, cut into 
serving pieces (about 
3*1/2 pounds)

1/4 cup flour 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
1/4 teaqx>on salt 
1/2 cup whole blanched 

almonds
3 tablespoons butter or

margarine
1*1/2 cups chicken broth 

1/4 cup Bacardi light rum 
(80 proof)

4 whole cloves

-C hicken  in A lm ond Sauce-
2*inch piece of ctnna* 

mon stick 
1 cup green pepper, 

cut in strips 
1 cup pineapple chunks 
1 egg yolk

1/2 cup heavy cream 
Paralied rice

Dust chicken with, flour 
combined with paprika and 
salt. Set uide.

In skillet, brown almonds 
in butter; remove and set 
aside. Add chicken to skillet

and brown. Add chicken 
broth, rum, cloves and cin* 
namon. Cover and simmer 
25 minutes or untfl chicken 
is tender. Add green pepper, 
pineapple and reserved al* 
monds. Blend egg yolk and 
cream. Gradually blend 1/2 
cup sauce into egg mixture. 
R ^um  to sauce and cook, 
stirring, until thickened and 
smooth; do not boil. Serve 
over rice. Makes 4 to 6 
servings.

ftUV THE VBHBBT U.SM flWItt HBT I
It’s easy to buy quality meat at lower prices when you start with 
Pinehurst SUPER SPECIALS. Tobin’s 1st Prize Franks only $1.39 
lb., Oscar Mayer BACON only $1.39 lb., and 1st cut U.S.D.A. Choice 
CHUCK ROASTS OR STEAKS $1.09 lb. 302 Main -  643-4151.

k̂ ak̂ û iMp̂6rted I M im f l l lS T
HAMS
3-lb. Can

*6.79
KRAKU8 POLISH

PICKLES

TOBIN’S  NEW
CUCUMBER

SALAD

«*1.39
KRAKUS SLICED 
TO ORDER LEAN

HAM

.*2.49

iPEcmx
latcuttaiKtorlboiM In)

(MUCK ROASTS 
or

STEAKS
OSCAR MAYER BACON 
SMOKED NAM HOCKS
(for Paa Soup)

Tobln’a 1a( Prin

H U U IK FW T S .
6 lb. box Iota lb. $1.32

.<1.39
* 7 9 '

ffa May to buy butttr, fruhur Chlckun Loga, 
SrMatf and CAfckana whtn you buy thu VEBIBE8T 
at PInahunt

MORE VERIBESY'Sp e CIALS
U.8.D.A. CHOICE 
SEMI BONELESS

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLA C K
CARPEN TER  A N T S
In addition to being 
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate 
extensive galleries In wood 
to serve as nesting places 
and may cause extensive 
damage to your home.

CHUCK
ROASTS

Cal
for I  Pm enlive Hainlemmce piogroffl

640-9240
BUSSEXIilMlNAIORCOMFliNT

Th* Oldest & Largest in Conn.

Mothar Qooaa LIvarvnirat ........ .................... lb. $1.69
Our Varibaat Sauaaga Maat .................................. lb. $1.89
S am l-bonelo ta

CHUCK
STERKS

F n th ly  G round  
B ool PoW oo

STANLEY’S
KIELBASA
PInahunt ula  
eontinuaaon

COTT
1 IHar botta 

ALE, CLUB and 
FLAVORS

2 b o u i7 9 *
Buy a casa at this low 
p rice ...
We redeem Cott, Coke, 
Pepsi and 7-Up cans & 
bottles.

GROCERY S U K R
8HURFINEREAL

(mOLATEam
(UkaNett1e’e B lts .. .1 2 o x .

m a m iL
BATH TISSUE
P fc g .o f4 ro lla .........
QREeNQIANT 17 ex. can

S
IREENOIANT 120X.C
TBLETCO R N

URFINl

LANhdP LAKES
5 lb. CHEESE

box̂ 8a9S
Froxon Qraylodga
TURKEY or 

CHICKEN PIES
29 ox.

*2.69
WAKEFIELD SNOW

CRAB MEAT

m

B rina aiJMATfljlaB and G o v 't Foodo^^tam pa  here

JHiLJ

delicate rose color in older 
animals. The lean is firm, 
fine-grained and well- 
marbled with fat. The 
bones a re  porous and 
pinkish in color.

Remember that pork 
sh o u ld  be cooked  
thoroughly to kill any 
trichinae organisms. ’That 
does not have to mean 
o v er-co o k in g , w hich 
reduces juiciness. Low 
cooking temperatures are 
b e s t ,  r e p o r t  hom e 
economists.

Follow these rules of 
thumb for buying pork: Vi 
to Vi pound per serving for 
boneless cuts; 1/3 to Vi 
pound for cuts with some 
bones; % to 1 pound for 
bony cuts.

Pork loin roast and sun- 
tie chops are tops for 
co o k in g , sa y s  G ay 
Starrach, head of con
sumer service for the 
National Livestock and 
Meat Board.

“Neither takes skill to 
p ro d u c e  a d e lic io u s  
result,” she says, adding 
that you will get best 
results by keeping your 
oven thermometer at 170 
degrees.

She also calls attention 
to smoked ham, which will 
remain a bargain now that 
the Easter rush is over.

There are many experts 
at preparing pork. Among 
them is internationally 
famous chef Julia Child, 
who offers this suggestions 
for preparing pork chops 
w ith  in th e  F re n c h  
manner:

Combine thyme or sage, 
a crum bled bay leaf, 
allspice, salt and black 
pepper. Rub into both sides 
of pork chops. Refrigerate 
at least two hours before 
sauteeing.

She suggests marinating 
a pork roast for six hours in 
a mixture of oil and lemon 
juice, salt, black pepper,

thyme or sage, bay leaf 
and parsley. 'Then roast.

Pork entrees are among 
the traditional favorites in 
the new “ Ika Hazelton 
American Home Cooking.”

After giving a simplified 
recipe for All-American 
Roast Fresh Ham ("sim
ple as falling off a log’’), 
she adds a gravy made 
with 4 tablespoons fat, 3 
tablespoons flour, 1 1/3 
cups hot water, V4 cup 
sherry, salt and black 
pepper to taste.

Her pork goulash has a 
Hungarian accent, her 
pork chops baked with 
o range speak F rench  
appetizingly, and her 
barbecued spareribs have 
a Southern drawl.

Instructions on how to 
prepare one are included in 
m any  A m e ric a n  
cookbooks. Be sure to 
order the pig from your 
butcher well in advance of 
the serving date.

DumbeFland farms
We’re # 1  in New England.... 

come in and find out why.

oLirAsiieiii
SWISS
CHOCOLATE 
N* PUDGE 
ICE CREAM

cu n thoriand  fa rm s

DONUTS

a's a Hh!
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

slSIlw
jiaoor

39
PLAIN
CINNAMON
SUGARED
GLA2E0

14 ox.
BRACK

ENGLISH M UFHNS
3 /g M

6-PACK 

12 ox. Reg 3/$ l 09

SRRacks
POTATO CHIPS

PRITZKLS
th in s

POPCORN 

CORN CHIPS

Sei. .99(

13ex. .99< 
4ex. .49<

Sox. .49<

C H IIS I CORN CURLS Sox. .49 (

PRKSH B A K ID

43C ea 

20 01. LOAF

C R A N iE R R Y  O R  
C R A N l l R R Y  A P P L E

J U IC E  C O C K T A i
H ^ F  GALLON

4

|W i Rtafvt ltd Ri|ht to limit Qiuntitin
SALE  IT EM S  

T H R O U G H M A Y  i 8

Check Our Weekly In Store Specials | 

For Added Savings

Cumberland farms
1200 stores — there's one near you! 
Open 7 days for your convenience
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Recom m endations made 
based on testing results
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VERNON — The Testing Com
mittee for the Vernon school system 
has made several recommendations 
to the Board of Education after 
analyzing the results of the testing 
data for this school year.

'The tests included the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test, and the Iowa Test of 
Basic Skills.

’The committee recommends the 
discontinuance of the IQ test given in 
Grades'4, 6 and 9 and that it instead 
be administrated in Grades 3 and 5. 
The committee said, “We feel that 
an earlier administration of this test 
will aid in the identification of 
students for the Research and 
Independent Study (RIS) Program.’’

’The committee further said, “We 
feel that with the IQ test in Grades 3 
and 5 and the Differential Aptitude 
Test in Grade 8, we do not need the 
IQ test for Grade 9.”

T h e , c o m m it te e  f u r th e r  
recommends that the Iowa’s be 
dropped from Grades 4 and 6 and the 
students scoring in the first quartile 
in the Grade 3 testing and the Grade 5 
Iowa testing will be given the Iowa in 
Grades 4 and 6. ’The tests will be hand 
scored the committee said.

An analysis of the percentile ranks 
for Vernon public schools, compared 
to the National Comparison Group in 
the Iowa Basic Skills test, limited to 
the past five years, by grades, shows 
the Vernon fourth grade compaced to 
the national sample for fourth 
grades.

The committee said this indicates

the percentile ranks for Grades 4, 5 
and 6, of the Vernon schools, tended 
to remain constant or increase slight
ly for each basic skill area over the 
past five years.

A four-year longitudinal analysis 
for the class of 1984 followed students 
through Grades 4,5,6 and 7, the com
mittee said, noting that “generally a 
downward trend in the scores of 
students was noted.

“ That is, when the results of 
testing in fourth grade is compared 
to the results of testing in Grades 6 
and 7, it can be seen that while Ver
non scores continue to exceed 
national averages, the differences 
between the Vernon scores and the 
national scores become less signifi
cant as students move out of the 
elementary school setting,” the com
mittee said.

Concerning the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, the committee said that while 
there clearly has not been a related 
10-year decline in SAT scores at 
Rockville High School, an analysis of 
the data provided some significant 
information.

The committee said that a com
parison of male-female math scores 
indicates males have consistently 
scored higher than females for the 
past 10 years at all levels.

However, the. report states that 
math scores for males at the high 
school have remained consistent for 
the past three years, while math 
scores for females have dropped

significantly over the same period 
beginning with the 1976-77 school 
year.

In the matter of verbal scores, the 
committee said the females scored 
higher but this isn’t true on the 
national level. As with math scores, 
verbal sco res for fem ales at 
R ockville High have dropped 
significantly since the 1976-77 school 
year. “In comparison, both verbal 
and math scores for females in 
Connecticut and New England also 
declined but at what appears to be at 
less sign ifican t level than a t 
Rockville High,” the committee 
said.

The committee further said that 
viewed from another perspective the 
SAT total scores and SAT math 
scores for males at Rockville have 
exceeded national. New England and 
C onnecticut averages, w ithout 
exception over the past 10 years. And 
SAT female verbal scores exceeded 
all averages until the 1976-77 school 
year.

“The most likely reason for the 
change in SAT scores is the signifi
cant increase in females and the 
significant decrease in males taking 
the SAT’s at Rockville High School,” 
the committee said.

With respect to the possible 
reasons for the difference in scores 
between females and males, it is 
suggested th a t the decline be 
explored by the Rockville High 
School guidance department.

Musical production
Students at the Ellsworth School, South the students May 15 and 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Windsor, rehearse the musical comedy, school. Tickets will be available at the door. 
“Swinging High,’’ which will be presented by (Herald photo by Adamson)

Educators approve plans 
fo r  handbook in form ation

Throat culture testing 
receives board approval

VERNON -  The Board 
of Education, Monday 
night, approved a program 
which will allow the school 
n u rs e s  to  do th r o a t  
cultures, with approval of 
a parent.

Dr. Harold Shapiro, the 
school doctor, along with

the town's health officer. 
Dr. Joseph Kristan, are in 
favor of the program.

The board was told that 
the procedure is done in the 
Manchester and Willington 
school systems with good 
results.

Dr. Shapiro will train the

school nurses to take the 
cultures and will leave 
stan d in g  o rd e rs  w ith 
regard to what symptoms 
would w arrant such a 
culture to be taken.

The state will furnish 
swabs and mailers, free of 
charge. The only cost to 
the town will be the 15 
cents postage.

In, the event a culture 
proves to be positive the 
parent will be notified and 
the parent will in turn 
report to the family doctor 
to obtain a prescription.

The school system will 
be able to culture post

strep patients who doctors 
often tim es do not do 
because of the added 
expense it would be to the 
family. In some cases it’s 
possible for the symptoms 
to be cleared up but the 
child to be a strep carrier.

I t could m ean early  
detec tion  of a th ro a t 
problem as some parents 
postpone a trip to the doc
tor due to the expense.

The board feels the 
program will make for 
good public relations and 
will be a convenience to 
parents and physicians.

VERNON— The Board of Educa
tion has approved a statement, con
cerning promotion and retention of 
students, which will be included in 
the student handbook, a statement 
concerning report cards that will go 
in the student and teacher handbooks 
and one that will go in the teachers’ 
handbook only.

Concerning the promotion and 
retention rules, it states that all 
students at the Middle School are 
required to take a program of studies 
that consists of academic and elec
tive subjects and physical education.

The academic subjects include 
English, Reading, math, science and 
social studies. The elective subjects 
include all of the quarterly courses, 
band and chorus.

Since promotion and/or retention 
is determined by individual perfor
mance, each student is encouraged to 
do his or her very best in all classes.

To be promoted a student must 
have a yearly passing average in a 
minimum of four academic subjects 
and a combined passing average in 
physical education and electives. A 
student who doesn’t m eet the 
minimum requirem ents will be 
retained.

The grade key scale, used on report 
cards, is: A means 90-100 or excellent 
progress; B — 80-89, above average 
p rog ress; C — 70-79, average 
progress; D — 65-69, m arginal 
progress; and F — 64 or below, 
means the student hasn’t met the 
minimum requirements for passing.

The policy was prepared by An
drew Maneggia, principal of the Mid
dle School and Fred Ramsdell, prin
cipal of the Sykes School (Grade 6).

Dr. Robert Linstone, assitant 
superintendent of schools, said that 
for some years there have been dis
crepancies between the elementary, 
primary and other grades and the 
committee is trying to do something 
about this. He said the report cards 
will be changed. He also said the 
committee plans to revaluate and re
do the program at the high school 
level but there has been a great deal 
of problems on the Grade 6-8 level.

Some board members asked what 
procedure is used when a student 
fails but is passed anyway. Maneggia 
said this is called a social promotion 
and lots of factors are considered.

Board member JoAnn Worthen 
said she would vote against the 
program because she still feels there 
are some inconsistencies as to what 
marks are passing ones. She said she 
also  had a problem  w ith the 
minimum quarter grade which the 
policy states is 55. “I think a child 
should also be given the right to fail 
and know what the parameters are,” 
she said.

Maneggia replied, “We have 
some genuine concerns about that.’’ 

In an attempt to give each student 
who is having academic difficulty an 
opportunity to achieve a yearly 
passing average, the following 
guideline for minimum quarterly 
averages will be followed: The

minimum grade of 55 will be given 
for the first and second quarter and 
the true average grade will be given 
for the third and fourth quarters.

Spring
ritual
slajted

B O L T O N — T he B o lton  
Democrats will celebrate Spring 
Rites Friday at 8:30 p.m. at the Com
munity Hall on Bolton Center Road.

The event will feature “lots of good 
friendship and recorded music” and 
“no speeches without unanimous 
consent,”

Set-ups and snacks w ill be 
provided. Those attending may bring 
the drink of their choice.

Admission is $5 per couple or $2 for 
an individual.

The event is open to the public.
There will be a brief Town Com

mittee meeting Friday at 9 p.m. at 
the Community Hall.

Canceled
MANCHESTER — The American 

Cancer Society has canceled the 
program “Nutrition and the Cancer 
Patient” scheduled for May 15.

Funds approved

Preparations
Tourists, top, go aboard the historic Ul^ 

Constitution, left, as shipwright John 
McClan, bottom, of Tewksbury, Mass., paints 
hull of the famed vessel in preparation for the 
tourist season and Boston’s 350th Jubilee. 
(UPI photo)

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Correspondent

B O L T O N  -  E v en  
though a definite site has 
not yet been chosen for a 
transfer station, residents 
at the Town Meeting Mon
day voted to appropriate 
$36,320 from  revenue 
sharing funds toward the 
construction of such a sta
tion.

Residents also voted to 
designate future revenue 
sharing funds toward con
struction of the station.

The Board of Selectmen 
is leaning toward construc
tion of a station at Freja 
P a r k ,  n e x t to  th e  
M a n c h e s te r  D riv e -In  
Theater and the state- 
owned Bolton Notch Pond.

A transfer station will be 
needed if the town joins the 
p ro p o s e d  W indham  
R egional Solid W aste 
R ecovery  F a c il ity  in 
Windham.

A contract for the town 
to join that system, trash 
from town will be trucked 
to a plant in Windham 
where it will be converted 
to steam and used by a 
manufacturer.

Estimated costs for the 
construction of a transfer 
station toUl $111,550. The 
total includes $60,000 for a 
compactor of five cubic

y a rd s ,  $7,000 fo r an 
operator’s shack, $10,000 
for a concrete pad and 
retaining wall, $20,000 for 
site preparation and $14,- 
550 for unanticipated costs.

The estimates were com
piled by Alan Bergren, ad
ministrative assistant. The 
Fhiblic Building Commis
sion is now developing firm 
cost estimates.

Dr. David VanHoewyk
is pleased to announce the opening 
of his new office for the practice of 
Chiropractic at 117 East Center St., 
Manchester, CT 06040 

646-8632
Hrs.: M.W.F. 9am-6pm T.Th. 12 noon-8pm Sat. 8-12noon
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School music plan 
presented to board

SOUTH WINDSOR -  
School Superintendent 
R obert Goldman has 
recom m ended th a t in
strumental music instruc
tion begin at the fourth 
grade level, rather than the 
fifth grade level as has 
been the case in recent 
years.

Goldman told the Board 
of Education Tuesday night 
that, although orchestral 
instrumental music has 
been at the fourth grade 
level, band instruction was 
started only at the fifth 
grade. He said that, until 
now , th o se  g ra d e

designations were used 
because those levels gave 
the system the number of 
students the staff could 
handle.

“ Many schools in our 
area begin instruction on 
all instrum ents a t the 
fourth grade level,” said 
Goldman. “In fact, over 
the past several years, 
students transferring In at 
the fourth grade level have 
come to us with the desire 
to continue lessons that 
were s ta r te d  in their 
former school.”

G oldm an sa id  th a t 
Gerald Marks, chairman of

the music department in 
South Windsor, had in
dicated that he would like 
to begin instruction for all 
students at the fourth- 
grade level. He also said 
that Marks would like to 
consider, on an exception 
basis, students a t an 
earlier level who make 
requests to study the small 
sized violins. He said 
Marks has already had 
such  r e q u e s t s  f r o m  
parents.

Goldman said that the 
present staff can handle 
the program if it begins 
one year ealier.

S A V B T O a iO

PRO-SPECS

Joggera  
for the Fam ily
Rate this nylon 
and leather jogger first 
In quality. . .first in wearability. Comfortable padded collar 
and arch . . . lightweight, flexible sole. Royal blue and 
white or silver and navy. Youths' 11-2M (royal blue and 
white only) . . . boys' 2'/!t-6M . . .  ^  ^ ^ 8 0
men's 6'/(i-12M . . . that gals can wear. too.
Save to 44% thru Saturday. Usually to S23 elsewhere

SHOE -TOWN Sirs
S l l  “W H II I  f  A C IS "  O f  PHONE OIR ICTORY fO R  IX A C IA D O R IM S .
M ore  than 159 tonvrnieni tocatlom. Many Shor-lnwnY open Sundays.

VISA, MatltrCard

of being‘adorable
Capture that expression with an 

8x10 color portrait

onlyQ O ^
BABIES; CHILDREN ADULTS plus family groups
• No appoinlmenl necessaiy. • Salslaclion guatanleed • Lmt: One potUail 
pe; sutjecl Two subjecis individually pei lamily Groups al $1,25 lor each 
addilional suPjecl • Addilional porltails available al reasonable prices in all 
sires • Choose liom dlllereni backgrounds and cuslom poses • Persons 
under 18 musl be accompanied by paieni or guardian • Finisbed porlrails 
deliveied al sludio.

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
MAY 14-15-16-17

-DAILY
SAT.

HOURS 
10-1 2-5
10-1

6-8
2-4:30

. Q f k o r c
MMKHESTER PAIdUK
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’ K -  • r*Ti . ; v  o'.fc,' Hospital juniors 
to be honored

Nearing completion
The Rham Junior High School in Hebron is nearing comple

tion. It is expected to be completed in June and to be ready for 
occupancy next September. Peter Abel Inc. is the architect 
and planner of the project. The school will serve students from

Third period honor students named

VERNON — Junior Volunteers at 
Rockville General Hospital will be 
honored at ceremonies to be con
ducted Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
hospital cafeteria.

Junior volunteers covers the 14-18 
age group category of hospital ser
vice volunteers who pri»ently work 
in Bissell I and II wings, pediatrics, 
the emergency room, physical 
therapy, radiology and maternity.

The awards will be presented by 
Mrs. Margaret Connors, director of 
nursing services for the hospital. 
Mrs. Brenda Stocks is chairman of 
the junior volunteers and Mrs. Judy 
TeSelle, is director of volunteers.

The following will receive caps for 
three months of in-hospital s e ^ c e : 
Karenanne Bouchard, Jacqueline 
Bums, Maria Esten, Donna Grant, 
Cheryl Bradway, Joanne Casey, 
G eo rg ian n e  H a s ta ia ,  B rig it  
Grunhold.

Also: Kristine Hodkevics, Kimber
ly Kent, Charlotte Langevin, Pab-icia 
Nolan, Janice Quatrale, Donna 
Sokolis, Terri Tompkins, Laurie 
Johnson, Lisa Konrad, Janice Lanz, 
Donna Peacock, Janet Santacroce, 
Jean Theriault, and Sue Walker.

Those to recieve pins or 100 hours 
of service are: Megan Burke, Wendy 
Hyde, Suzanne TeSelle, Pam Hesse, 
and Donna Sokolis.

Certificates for 200 hours of ser
vice will be presented to: Megan 
Wurke, Wanda Darling, Diane 
Tautkus, and Suzanne TeSelle and 
Miss Burke'will also receive a charm 
for 300 hours of service.

Robert Boardman, hospital ad
m in is tra to r , said  two of the 
volunteers will be receiving more 
than one award because they have 
worked more than the required three 
hours per week. They are Miss 
TeSelle and Miss Burke.

the towns of Hebron, Andover and Marlborough as does the 
Senior High. Fort Hill Builders is doing the construction work. 
(Herald photo by Pinto). School picks theme 

for annual event
H EB R O N  -  The 

following is the honor roll 
at Rham High School for 
the third marking period.

High Honors 
Grade 12

Melanie Baribeauit. Ian 
McFariand, Tonya Say.

Honors
Ellen Bodey, Lane Brunner. 
Laurei Chasae. Steven 
Chamber. Brent Childers, 
Boonchai Chuengsman, Diane 
Comire, Lorraine Delgiudice, 
Michelle Descy.

Michael Dreyer, Karen 
Dulz, Karen Henderson, Sarah 
H orton, David Hovey, 
Kathleen Infante, Caroline 
Lander, Patricia Maltzan, 
Jeannette McSparren.

Elizabeth Mooney, Anne 
Marie Pawlina, Sharon 
Reynolds, Rebecca Rihm, 
Edward Rosenthal, Lisa 
Schwarzmann, Jeffrey  
Snyder, Karen Vashalifski, 
Jeffrey Young.

High Honors 
Grade 11

ElizabeUi Crowell, Susan 
Griffin, Kenneth Hills, Mark 
Reichelt, Scott Richards, 
Tammy Say, Arvo Siismets. 

Honors
Norma Aresti, Felise Fir- 

mln, Amy Fowler, Joseph 
Gervais, Marybeth Kilduff, 
Christine Mahoney.

Jon McManus, Sandra 
M uisener, E lizabeth  
Preissner, Lynn Reynolds, 
Kathy Rushlow, Steven Scut- 
nik.

Barbara Sibun, Holly 
Snyder, Jill Tarbox, Raymond 
Tuohey, Scott Unsworth.

High Honors 
Gale Lee

Honors
Brenda Basal, Brenda 

Bellone, Deborah Chapman, 
Peter Charette, Chris Cheney.

Colleen Keenan, John 
K enneally, B ridget 
MacDonald, Brian MacKay, 
Michael McKay.

Melissa Merbler, David 
Smith, Tony Stankelis, Susan 
Whitehill, Frank Wilkes.

High Honors 
Grade 9

Mark Mastandrea, Bronwyn 
McFarland, Laura McNiel, 
Michael Sherman, Avo 
Siisments.

Jonathan Black, Alexander 
D igum arth i, Monika 
Giacoppe, Brenda Golemba.

Sheila Jackson, Kevin 
Keefe, Johnathan Keklak, 
Aubin Lyon.

Kenneth Moore, Sandra 
Navickas, Denise O'Brien, 
Kevin Williams.

High Honors 
Grade 8

Laurie Basal, Shawn 
McDonald, Scott McKay, 
Michele PelletietV Janet 
Sutherland, Kimberly Vin
cent.

Honors
Karen Anderson, Timothy 

Bain, Denise Burgess, Kim 
C ham berlain, Edward 
Drinkuth, Dino Fusco, 
Michael Gilbert, Robert 
Holmgren, Robert Howard, 
David Infante, Kristina 
Kaminske, Devra Keenan, 
Sandra Keeney, Laurie 
Kelley, Doreen King.

Kathryn Leger, Marie 
MacDonald, Edward Machel, 
Michelle KacKay, Jill Niemc- 
zyk, Christopher Perreault, 
R obert P ers ing , Lisa 
Pezzente, John Regan, Manon

Rodrique, Michael Schadtie, 
Karleen Schwarzmann, Amy 
Seaton, Debra Shaw, Doreen 
Smith.

Jeanne Soderberg, Jamie 
Somerset, Kimberly Spooner, 
Cheryl Surdam, Linda 
Syphers, Jason Tinelle, 
Kimberly Tuttle, Heidi Ulion, 
Amy Vesper, Valerie Vontell, 
Katery Whitehouse, Margan 
Whitehouse, Audrey Young, 
Elmer Young.

High Honors 
Grade 7

Gregory Augustine, Daniel 
Bowers, Tammy Clifford, 
Kimberly Kauffman, Andrew 
McFarland, Lauren Rowley, 
Ellen Siismets, Christopher 
Szwed, Stephen Underhill. 

Honors
G regory A leszczyk, 

Anthony Alfano, Darlene 
Andelin, Alien Anderson, 
Patricia Andres, Frank 
Aresti, Sarah Asbury, Scott 
Barros, Jeffrey Beaudoin, 
William Bogue, Michele 
Bourret, Deborah Brook, 
Marcia Buckley.

Robert Burger, Dawn 
Burgess, Deborah Caffyn, 
Kelly C ahill, Dawn 
Chamberlain, Jennifer Chap
man, Lisa Colpitts, Lisa Cop- 
polelli, Julie Costanzo, 
Michelle DeGray, Tyler 
Dewhurst, Gail Edward, 
Raquel France, John Gar
diner.

Joan Gleason, Kathleen 
Gleason, John Golemba, 
David Gunas, Jennifer Hayes, 
Robert Hayes, Kevin Hig^ns, 
David Howard, Merton 
Howard, Peter Hunt, Robert 
Hutchinson, Tracy Hutchin
son, Debbie Jewett, Shawn 
Johnson.

Kim Latham, Christopher

-Pressure clinic-
COVENTRY — The Connecticut High Blood pressure clinic.

Coventry Public Health Pressure Pfogram of the The clinic will be May 20 
N u rs in g  A gency  in American Heart Associa- from 1 to 2 p.m. at Hill’s 
coopera tion  w ith th e  tion, will sponsor a blood Pharmacy.
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Legault, Tina Levesseur, 
Kevin MacKay, Scott 
MacKay, Michael Manary, 
Lisa Markstein, Julie Marsh, 
Christina Mastandrea, Sean 
M cConnell, K athleen 
McNamara, Patti Murray, 
Janette Newlin.

Samuel Oakes, Rosalind 
Pantano, Diane Pelletier, 
Steven P iro, Raymond 
Plouffe, Catherine Prevost, 
Kris Quattropani, John Ratti,

Brian Reagan, Regina 
Rearick, Matthew Regan, 
Patty Ryan, Alice Scranton, 
Nancy Schadtie.

Ian Secord, James Shelton, 
Kelly Siegrist, Jeffrey Stamp, 
Lona Thibodeau, Karen 
Toomey, Michel Tousignant, 
Nell Tracy, P eter Uus, 
Katherine Verdone, Tammy 
Vesper, Jennifer Wade, Karen 
Wallen, Ricky Ward, Lynda 
Wells.

SOUTH WINDSOR — “ Avery 
Looks at Spring” will be the theme 
for the annual school fair at the 
Avery Street School. The event will 
take place May 17 from noon until 4 
p.m., rain or shine.

Cake Walks, plant booths, white 
eiephant booth are among the in
teresting things planned for children 
and adults.

One of the most popular events of 
each Avery Street School fair has 
been the Balloon Send Off. Children 
buy a gas balloon with a postcai^ at
tached to the string. Persons finding 
the postcard in far away places are 
asked to drop it in the mall. The child

with a postcard returned from the 
most distant place receives a prize.

The direction the balloons take 
depends on the wind on that day. 
M ^y  balloons are returned, with a 
note by the finder explaining the cir
cumstances under which the balloon 
was found. In past years, many 
balloons have been discovered 
tangled among trees In wooded 
areas, by hunters. Some are not 
returned until the following fall when 
foliage permits easy sighting.

Refreshments will be available, in
cluding pizza, hot dogs, cold drinks 
and popcorn.

, . i _

Secretary tells alliance 
NATO works both ways

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -  
Secretary of State Iklmund Muskie 
told NATO nations today the U.S. 
commitment to the alliance is 
stronger than ever, but. Washington 
also expects unequivocal support 
from its partners. t

The alliance was holding a joint 
meeting of foreign and defense 
ministers for only the second time in

its 31-year history to discuss NATO’s 
response to the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan.

D iplom atic sources said the 
ministers have agreed to accelerate 
several defensive programs to enable 
the United States to use forces that 
had been earmarked for NATO in the 
P ersian  Gulf, instead, if th is 
becomes necessary.

U.S. Secretary of State Edmund Muskie, left, greets Belgian 
Foreign Minister Henri Simonet at the beginning of the 
meeting of NATO foreign and defense ministers in Brussels 
today. (UPI photo )

The NATO meeting coincided with 
an extraordinary session in Warsaw 
of the Communist Party chiefs, 
foreign m inisters and defense 
ministers of the Soviet-dominated 
Warsaw Pact nations. Soviet Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev and Premier 
Alexei Kosygin both were present at 
the-top-level meeting.

Polish leader Edward Gierek 
appealed at the opening of the 
meeting for detente and discussions 
between the power blocs, and 
diplomats speculated some kind of 
diplomatic initiative might be 
forthcoming. Muskie will meet 
Soviqt Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko in Vienna on Friday:

While Muskie, according to U.S. of
fic ia ls , s tressed  the need for 
“coherence” in the alliance, one 
European minister denounced the 
U nit^  States for lack of leadership 
and coherence itself.

Outgoing Belgian Foreign Minister 
Henri Simonet told Muskie and other 
ministers, "If leadership is not 
always understood, its because there 
isn’t always much to understand, and 
if therefore coherence does not 
appear clearly, it’s quite simply 
because there isn’t any.”

U.S. officials said Muskie told the 
allies the United States wants 
specific support over Afghanistan 
and Iran  " th a t  goes beyond 
rhetoric.”

He said that concrete steps had to 
be made now, not in- the interest of 
confrontation with the Soviet Union, 
but to lessen the chance of confronta
tion later on.

Muskie said the burden of the West 
must be shared in ways that are 
equitable and efficient, the officials 
said. '

He told the allies that President 
Carter had displayed “6 months of in
credible patience,” and that his ac
tions had been as moderate as possi
ble given the mood of the U.S. public 
and Coneress.

NASSAU, Bahamas (UPI) -  The 
Bahamas government has rejected 
Cuba's latest explanation that the 
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency 
provoked the fatal Cuban fighter 
plane attack  on the Bahamas’ 
Defense Forces vessel Flamingo.

B aham ian E x te rn a l A ffa irs 
Minister Paul L. Adderley denied 
late Tuesday yiat his government is 
Involved in any way in American in
telligence activity.

“I don’t want the Cubans to think 
they can use us as a pawn in their in
ternational affairs and we do not 
propose to let them,” Adderley said.

Adderley made the statement 
following receipt of a message from 
Cuba’s Foreign Affairs Minister 
Is ido re  M alm ierca saying a 
diplomatic delegation would not be

coming to Nassau Tuesday as 
scheduled for a second round of con
ciliation talks with Bahamas officials 
on the Flamingo affair.

The message included an editorial 
from Granma, the official Cuban 
newspaper, which Malmierca said 
accurately stated his government’s 
position.

The editorial again claimed the 
103-foot Flamingo attacked and shot 
a t two unarmed Cuban fishing 
vessels in international w aters 
without warning, boarded them and 
towed them away. This created “the 
appearance of a pirate attack, which 
is what caused the incident,” the 
editorial said.

“We do not blame the government 
of the Bahamas-the CIA works 
through agents,” Granma said. “In

Soviets in Afghan 
ask for more help

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Bogged 
down in Afghanistan, Soviet com
manders are reported to have asked 
Kremlin leaders for a major increase 
in Russian troops to pacify rebel 
forces.

According to one secret Soviet es
tim ate, noted by U.S. m ilitary 
analysts, Soviet commanders have 
told Moscow they would need 
between 60,000 to 120,000 troops-or 
five to 10 more divisions-to seal off 
the Afghan-Pakistan border.

Overall, U.S. analysts believe, the 
Soviets probably need about 250,000 
troops in Afghanistan to gain overall 
control.

Currently, - the Soviets control 
major cities and lines of com
munications. But an indication the 
countryside is far from pacified , is 
the continuing need to escort convoys 
on overland journeys.

There are an estimated 85,000 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan with

another 25,000-30,000 in Soviet border 
territory, ready to move in, analysts 
said.

These analysts speculate an un
pleasant debate currently is going on 
in Soviet leadership circles.

Fragmentary evidence the Soviet 
political leadership was misled by 
the Soviet military over the dif
ficulties in Afghanistan reached U.S. 
analysts earlier this year.

A major inrease of Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan would further exacer
bate relations with the United States 
and would amount to a public admis
sion the December invasion basically 
has failed.

Not to supply troops, however, 
would prevent the Soviets from ac
complishing their goal of ensuring 
the stability of the l^ rx is t regime in 
Kabul.

For the moment, the Kremlin 
appears to be undecided what to do 
next. •

the Bahamas, complete Maffias (sic) 
of Y ankee g a n g s te rs , w hich 
monopolize smuggling, gambling and 
drugs, operate. 'The government of 
the Bahamas itself is a victim of the 
action of these elements.

“ ...It is very difficult to think this 
is not one m ore p rovocation  
organized by the Yankees.”

Adderley said in the talks with 
Cuban diplomats Monday, “Cuban 
Vice Minister of Foreign Aiffairs Dr. 
Pelegrin Torras communicated deep 
reg re t for the sinking of the 
Flamingo and the loss of lives, which 
he described as a ‘regrettable mis
ta k e .’’’ He said  T o rra s  also  
acknowledged violation of Bahamian 
territorial integrity at Ragged Island 
Sunday when Cuban MiG fighters 
buzzed Duncan Town for several 
hours.

Torras said disciplinary measures 
will be taken by the armed forces 
against the a irm en , Adderley 
reported.

The Granma editorial did not say 
how th e  CIA in s t ig a te d  th e  
“Flamingo incident.” '

“(Xiban-United States’ problems 
have nothing to do with the un
provoked attack in sinking of the 
Flamingo or killing of Bahamians 
and subsequent violations of Baha
mian territory and harassment of 
Duncan Town, Ragged Island,” 
Adderley declared.

The United States Tuesday strong
ly protested the third incident of 
aggressive acts by Cuban fighter 
planes in three days-Monday’s buz
zing by two MiGs of a U.S. Coast 
Guard helicopter helping search for 
the four victims of Saturday’s attack 
on the Flamingo. Bahamas Prime 
Minister Lynden 0. Pindling also 
protested the harassment of the U.S. 
helicopter.

The U.S. Coast Guard said the 
cutter Courageous would travel 
today to the area of the patrol boat’s 
sinking to help search for the bodies 
of the missing crewmen.
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Twister turmoil
A tornado raked downtown Kalamazoo, Department Store where at least two persons 

Mich., ripping the side pff of Gilmore’s died. (UPI photo)

Five killed by tornadoes

Latest Cuban explanation 
rejected by Bahamians

By United Press International
Two tornadoes tore through down

town Kalamazoo, Mich., killing five 
people, injuring 85 others with flying 
glass and debris, and possibly trap
ping others in flattened buildings.

Civil Defense spokesman Ken 
Swisher said authorities found and 
identified five bodies-downgrading a 
previous death toll of seven persons. 
He said some of the victims ap
parently were counted twice.

Gov. William Milliken mobilized 
200 state troopers to patrol the 
streets today and stop looters who 
roamed the debrisstrewn downtown 
area and a wrecked shopping mall 
after the twisters late Tuesday after
noon.

“It’s bad, it’s just chaos here,” 
said one resident surveying the down
town.

A state of emergency was declared 
by Mayor Edward Annen and all 
available police officers were called 
to patrol the sealed-off downtown 
area. A curfew was imposed until 7 
a.m. today, when officials planned to 
resume a search of the debris for 
more victims.

F ive tw is te rs  touched down 
th ro u g h o u t th e  s ta te - tw o  in 
K alam azoo, one in  suburban  
Kalamazoo Township and one each 
nepr the southeastern locations of 
Howell and Fowlerville.

The National Weather Service also

reported three twisters in Ohio and 
three in Texas. Twenty-five twisters 
have touched down throughout the 
country in the last two days. .

The dead in Kalamazoo included 
two people crushed when the back 
wall of a department store collapsed, 
a man trapped in a laundromat that 
caught fire when a gas line ruptured, 
a man blown from a scaffold in 
Kalamazoo Township and a motor- 
cylist.

Scores of other people, battered by 
flying glass and falling debris, were 
treated in local hospitals.

C ivil defense o ff ic ia ls  and 
Kalamazoo County sheriff’s deputies 
feared additional storm victims were 
trapped in the rubble of several 
demolished, buildings.

“We’re going from building to 
building in the downtown area, 
sea rch in g  for c a s u a l t ie s ,’’ a 
^Kalamazoo police spokeswoman 
said.

Some 400 homes were damaged 
throughout the city and suburbs. 
Property djmage was estimated at 
$40 million.

The tornadoes were accompanied 
by heavy rains and golf ball-size hail 
that pounded southwestern Michigan, 
shattering windows of buildings and 
cars.

Thunderstorms produced large hail 
over the lower Mississippi Valley and 
the Ohio valley. Flash-flood watches 
covered western Pennsylvania and a 
portion of eastern Texas.

Fourteen tornadoes were reported 
Monday-nine of them in Missouri, 
where 36 people were injured-three 
in Pennsylvania and one each in 
Texas and Washington state.

A series of twisters raked the 
Sedalia, Mo., area, injuring 26 peo
ple. Three remained hospitalized 
Tuesday. Damages there were es
timated at $24 million.

ERA future on the line
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (UPI) -  Op

ponents and advocates of the Equal 
Rights Amendments telegrammed, 
telephoned, talked to and tallied 
Illinois lawmakers preparing to cast 
what coqld be the deciding vote on 
ERA’S fate.

ERA backers even planned to bring 
one lawmaker from his hospital bed

for the vote, which might come 
today, in an effort to scrape together 
the needed 107 House votes for 
passage.

Illinois has long been considered 
the key to the proposal becoming the 
27th amendment to the U.S. Constitu
tion.

Bridge disaster 
probe continues

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — The pilot of the freighter that 
struck Sunshine Skyway Bridge in a rainstorm, killing 34 
people, saw the bridge only seconds before impact and 
Immediateiy ordered the anchor down and the engines 
reversed, the captain says.

Capt. H.C. Liu, 52, of the freighter Summit Venture 
was the leadoff witness Tuesday in the investigation by a 
board of three Coast Guard officers and two National 
Transportation Board members into last Friday’s colli
sion.

The bodies of three more victims of the bridge collapse 
were found in Tampa Bay Tuesday morning, raising the 
toll to 34. Authorities have identified 28 of the victims in 
the third-worst bridge accident in U.S. history.

Liu, a graduate of the Naval Academy on Taiwan, told 
investigators two harbor pilots were aboard the vessel at 
the time of the accident.

While harbor pilot John Lerro guided the ship, the other 
man-whose name Liu did not know-spent most of the time 
watching the radar to keep track of the rain, he said.

Carpenter Ants
THEY’RE SMALL, BUT EXPENSIVE

Before they make 
your home their 
home, call us for a

FREE ESTIM ATE
If you have an ant problem we 
will tell you what has to 
be done for positive results.

Call us!
Our experts 
are at your 
service.

649-1390
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Wall Street report

Good news is unusual
HARTFORD— About midweek 

last week, investors appeared to 
decide that while they could take bad 
news in stride, they were much less 
certain ^bout good news. For exam
ple, the Federal Reserve eliminated 
the 3 percoit surcharge on the big 
banks’ discount rate on Tuesday, but 
th e  q u e s t io n  w as w h e th e r  
Washiiiigton was caving in to reces
sion pressures. Next, an encouraging 
hydrocarbon show at the Hibernia 0- 
35 location appeared to be short of In
vestors’ expMtation. And then late 
in the week a 6 percent annual rate of 
rise in the P t^ u cers  Price Index 
appeared well-discounted and the 
question arose whether food price 
restraints were temporary.

In this, atmosphere of doubt, the 
Dow industrials and most major in
dices lost ^ound, but 328 NYSE 
commons managed gains of one point

business

net or more, largely because of early 
week optimism.

Business news is fairly light this 
week,. Today we can look for 
manufacturers and trade inventories 
for March, although the swiftness 
with which the economy is retreating 
nnay make the figures of limited 
value. Current estimates of the 
agriculture supply/demand situation 
should a lso  be re le a se d . On 
’Thursday, industrial production data 
for April are due. ’Then on Friday, 
April housing starts can be expect^ 
to be reported, and it is the last 
trading session for May options.

’The Federal Reserve’s inflation 
fighting program is mis-named. It 
obviously triggers serious recession 
with speM worthy of the Indianapolis 
500. We may be clumsy at hostage 
resuce missions, but give us an 
economy to tear apart and we are se

cond to none. Late Friday the money 
supply data confirmed that that all 
important indicators continued to 
shrink, which should further 
accelerate the recession. Such clues 
as the rescue of banks connected 
with the Hunt Brothers silver 
debacl^ aid lor a faltering Penn
sylvania bank, and'now the financial 
Bandaid for Detroit’s number 3 auto 
maker all suggest that Penn Central- 
type mine fields have been activated 
all around us.

This probably explains why such 
stock market, leaders as transports, 
energy and high technology have 
turned cold, and government efforts 
to stall the freefall in interest rates 
cooled interest-sensitive Issues late 
last week as well. ’The DJ transports’ 
failure to confirm the industrial 
average’s rebound suggests that the 
current pullback may try to retest 
support at DJIA 785.

Skillful cyclists
Verplanck School students receive awards 

from Manchester Police Officer Jim McCooe 
for rating highest on a bike skills and safety 
course. From left are: Michelle Contin and 
Terrence Donnelly, who shared top rating for

the fourth through sixth grade class; Jennifer 
Sharp, top rated in the second and third grade 
level; and Robert Steams, who scored the 
most points in the pre-school to first grade 
level. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Gerber given patent award

Senior gets school grant

LeeAnn Stauffer

M A N C H E S T E R — L eeA nn 
Stauffer, a senior at Manchester 
High School, has won what can 
amount to a four-years, $12,000 
college scholarship from United 
Technologies.

Miss Stauffer plans to attend the 
School of Foreign Service a t 
Georgetown University, where she 
will major in international relations. 
She has won the Goethe Institute of 
German Award and the National 
Association of Teachers of German 
Award.

’The United Technologies Cor
poration Scholarship is open to the 
child of any employee, as long as the 
employee has t ^ n  with the firm at 
least two years. ’The child must be a 
senior at a secondary school, and 
have taken the SATs and other ad
missions exams required by the un
iversity of the student’s choice.

’The award is based on test scores, 
high school record, and other in
dications for probable success in 
college and post-collegiate life.

Miss Stauffer is a member of the

Student Assembly; a representative 
on the Board of Eiducation; secretary 
of the National Honor Soceity; presi
dent of the Current Affairs Club; a 
member of the Senior Commence
ment Committee, the Girls Varsity 
Swim and Track teams, and the Child 
and  Y o u th . C o n lm iss io n  of 
Manchester chairperson.

In addition, Miss Stauffer won se
cond place in the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars essay contest, first place 
within the town for her entry in the 
Hire the Handicapped essay, and 
several swimming awards.

’The award she received this year is 
for $3,000. U.T. officials said the 
award would be repeated every year 
as Miss S tauffer pursues her 
bachelors degree depending on 
academ ic accomplishment and 
general conduct. ’The award is paid 
directly to the college, to be applied 
to tuition and academic fees.

The U.T. awards began in 1954. 
Since then, 489 full four-year 
scholarships have been awarded.

SOUTH WINDSOR -  H. Joseph 
Gerber, president of Gerber Scien
tific Inc. of South Windsor, is the 1980 
recipient of the Connecticut Patent 
Law Associations 10th annual Eli 
Whitney Award.

The award is. presented to an out
standing individual in recognition of 
significant contributions to law or 
science.

M  this year’s recipient, Gerber 
joins other renown recipients such as 
Igon Sikorsky, Gilhs Rich, R. 
Buckminster Fuller and others.

A holder of more than 200 patents, 
Gerber was the driving force behind 
Gerber Sciemific’s growth from an 
enterprise with a patent and $3,000 in 
capital to its present position as a

firm with consolidated sales in the 
$60 million range for fiscal 1980.

Gerber Scientific manufactures 
com puter contro lled  d rafting , 
d igitizing, and photo p lotting 
systems, design systems and com
puter controlled fabric cutting 
systems.

Gerber serves as chairman of the 
board of the company’s subsidiaries, 
Gerber Systems Technology, Gerber 
Garment Technolgy, Gerber Scien
tific Products and the Gerber Scien
tific Instrument Company.

In addition he serves as director of 
B oston D ig ita l C o rp o ra tio n , 
H o llis to n , M ass., and B eta  
Engineering and Development, Beer 
Sheva, Israel, and is president of

Gerber Scientific, Europe SA of 
Brussels, Belgium, and is a director 
of Gerber Scientific, UK Ltd.

In 1951 G erber was nam ed 
“ Outstanding Young Man of the 
Y ear’’ by the Hartford Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and was also 
named one of the 10 outstanding 
young men in the nation that same 
year. He is also listed in Who’s Who 
in Science and Who’s Who in 
Finance.

Gerber was bom in Vienna in 1924 
and came to the United States in 

' 1940. He’s a graduate of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute of ’Troy, N.Y. 
where he earned a bachelor’s of 
science degree in aeronautical 
engineering in 1946.

Q u a li ty  c o n t r o l  c o u r s e  se t
S’TORRS — A two-week seminar, 

designed to help manufacturers im
prove their product quality and 
reliability, will be offered here by 
the University of Connecticut next 
month.

“The 39th International Statistical 
Quality Control Institute’’ is spon
sored jointly by UConn and the 
Northeast (^ality Council of the 
American Society for Quality Con
trol.

Classes will meet in UConn’s 
Bishop Center for Continuing Educa
tion here from June 1-13.

Targeted for engineers, managers, 
scientists, and others interested in 
honing their quality assurance skills, 
the conference is designed to

streamline the vital quality control 
function.

In the past years, organizations 
such as the U.S. Army, Air Force, 
and Navy, IBM, Texas Instruments, 
Western Electric and Sylvania have 
taken advantage of the institute’s 
courses.

The statistical conference will 
te ac h  c h a rtin g  and a n a ly s is  
tMhniques for gauging the effec
tiveness of the quality control func
tion, while a t the sam e tim e 
providing valuable resource materials 
and demonstrations of new methods.

’The director of the institute will be 
Eugene W. Eilis, chief of quality 
systems for Pratt and Whitney Divi
sion of United Technologies Corp.; 
James Lambertl, a quality systems

supervisor also of Pratt and Whitney, 
John M. Reddy, president of Reddy 
and Berger Inc. and Dorian Shainin 
and Leo Jacobson, both management 
consultants.

Sponsors of the conference  
described the sessions as “a dynamic 
exchange of ideas from some of the 
leading men in the field rather than a 
classroom presentation with an 
academic approach. For this reason 
th e s e  p ro g ra m s  h ave  been  
nicknam^ ‘horses mouth’ courses.”

Registration and fee information 
may be obtained from Dr. A.L. 
Jeffers, Office of Conferences and 
Institutes, Box U-56, The University 
of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn., 06268; 
telephone (203 ) 486-3232.

S ig n u p  s la te d  f o r  s e m in a r s
MANCHESTER— The Communi

ty Service Division of Manchester 
Community College is accepting 
telephone applications for two one- 
day seminars: “Mini-Computers for 
Small Business” which is scheduled 
for May 22, and "Credit and Collec
tions” which is scheduled for May 28.

’The small business seminars are 
sponsored by the Hartford District 
Office of the U.S. Small Business Ad- 
m i n i s t r a t io n ,  th e  G r e a te r  
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
and Manchester Community College

and are designed for the many 
sm aller companies east of the 
Connecticut River.

“ M ini-Com puters for Small 
Business” is a one-day seminar 
scheduled for May 22. Professionals 
in the field will cover theory, ter
minology, application , typical 
business programs, and how com
puters can assist in the operation of 
smaller companies.

“Credit and Collections” will be a 
one-day seminar May 28. Such sub
jects as Credit as a Sales Tool, Credit

and Cash Flow, Risk Determination, 
C redit Checks and Collection 
Procedures are designed for those 
who handle credit and collections in 
the many area companies.

Both seminars will be held at 
Willie's Steak House in Manchester. 
Advance registration is required, and 
a charge of $20 per person includes 
lunch. For registration forms or 
further Information phone David 
Duffy, 646-3977, at Mancheste|;.Com- 
munity College.

M a r k e t in g  e x p o s i t io n  s la te d
HARTFORD -ijjffhe Southern New 

England Advertising and Marketing 
Exposition will be Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June SA, at the Hartford 
Civic Center Assembly Hall.

The third annual trade show for the 
region’s marketing communications 
trade wjll feature comm ercial

exhibits, a creative advertising dis
play, an association information 
cepter and workshops on new ideas in 
advertising and marketing.

Exhibits will include all aspects of 
m arketing communications in
cluding advertising specialties, 

‘audio-visuals, direct mail, exhibit

Soap Box Derby coming
Manchester’s annual Soap Box Derby spon- by the Nassiff Camera Shop. The cars shown 

sored by the R ochester Town Fire Depart- were winners in last year’s junior and senior 
m entw illbe held Junes All pr^eeds from division races. For more information call’ 
he event will go to youth activities Robert the Centrai Fire Station at 649-2808 (Herald 

LeDoux, left, and Rudy Kissmann, right, are photo by Kearns) 
preparing a window display in space provided

Pccofcl—
Manchester 
public records
. Warranty deed*

K irkland Corp. to M arjorie 
F ra n c e s  P a rk m a n , u n it 69,
Millbridge Hollow Condominiums,
$34,400.

Donald E. and Bernice M. Manning 
to Arnold C. and Jean M. Jensen, 
property at 61 Marion Drive, $66,000.

Arnold C. and Jean M. Jensen to 
Thomas W. and Karen K. Rohde, 
property at 49 Brent Road, $57,000.

Peter E. and Anne J. Hickey to 
William A. and Kathleen A. Massed, 
property at 82 Oxford St., $69,250 
Judgment liens

Connecticut Light and Power 
against Tom DaVis, property at 9 
Warren St., $80.79.

East Hartford Aircraft Federal 
Credit UMon against Joseph H. and

Doctor active in group

Suzanne Letater, property at 133 
Oakland St., $888.90.
Certificate of attachment 

Internal Revenue Sertdce against 
Robert Gentile, 69 EVancis Drive, 
$7,773.38.

Internal Revenue Service against C 
L  C of Connecticut, 393 Broad St., 
$8,184.14.
Adoption of trade name 

Sharon .Kelly dba The Singing 
Messenger'Co., 45 Blpomfield Ave„ 
Suite 15, West HarUdjrd.
Marriage licences 

Brian Sweeney and Valerie B. Don, 
both of Manchester.

Stephen J. Brady and Sheryl Lynn 
Vicorito, both of East Hartford.

George R. Johnston and Gloria 
Araleby, both of Manchester.

Charles B. Sevan and Pamela A. 
Quental, both of Manchester.

Thomas E. Qtilsh and Lynda J. 
Cordneri both ^f Vernon;

Andrew W. Bushey of Meriden and 
Patricia M. Anderson of Manchester.

Maurice G, Bouchard Jr. and 
K a re n  E . S h e ld o n , b o th  of 
Manchester.

Charles J. Fuller and Sybella R. 
Larkin, both of Manchester.

William A. Richards and Pamela 
G. Duff, both of Manchester.

Dividend set
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Gerber 

Scientific Inc. has declared a cash 
dividend of 5 cents per share to be 
paid May 30 to shareholders of record 
May 20, it was announced by H. 
Joseph Gerber, president.

Gerber Scientific In. is d leading 
manufacturer of computer controlled 
drafting add digitizing equipment, in
te rac tiv e  design Systems and 
numerically controlled fabric cutting 
systems.

KANSAS CITY -  Dr. A. E. 
Diskan of Manchester has completed 

.continuing education requirements to 
retain active membership in the 
American Academy of Fam ily 
Physicians, the national association 
of family doctors. The Academy 
formerly was called the American 
Academy of General Practice.

The re q u ire m e n ts  c a l l  fo r 
members to complete a mimimum of 
150 hours of accredited continuing 
medical study every three years. 
Members be^m e eligible for re- 
election at the end of the third year 
fo llo w in g  th e i r  e le c tio n  to 
membership. The Academy, the 
country’s second largest national

medical association, was the first 
national medical group to require 
members to keep up with medical 
progress through continuing educa
tion.

The ^adem y, founded in 1947 and 
headquartered in Kansas City, Mo., 
was instrumental in the establish
ment of a new primary specialty in 
family practice in 1W9. The new 
specialty is expected to increase the 
num bers of fam ily physicians 
available to serve the public in the 
future. The Academy’s continuing 
education program is the foundation 
of eligibility for family doctors now 
in practice who apply for certifica
tion in the new spwiality.

Barrows report sales
HARTFORD -  Merrill Lynch 

Barrows Realtors have contracted 
sales of homes at the rate of 6.8 per 
day in the first four months of 1960. 
The total number of 825 sales is 15 
percent less than the same period 
last year, reports Robert W. 
Barrows, president. “With mortgage 
rates now down'considerably, we 
expect sales to pick up iq the near 
future,” Barrows added.

The 0aiTom Co. was acquired by 
Merrill Lynch Realty in February. It

<

maintains 23 offices and has 350 sales 
associates in Greater Hartford, 
G rea te r New Haven, and the 
shoreline.

There has been considerable confu
sion concerning the closing last week 
of Barrows and Wallace, a totally 
separate company.

Merrill Ljmefa Realty has plans for 
a Aatlonal network of real estate 
firms, and the Barrows Co. is the 
fourth compahy acquired by Merrill 
Lynch for this goal.

design, graphic a rts , m arket 
research, media, photography, prin
ting, public reiations, typesetting and 
other related products and services.

Special exhibits will include a 
television commercial screening 
area, a television remote production 
van and demonstrations of the latest 
technology in graphic production 
equipment.

Southern New England advertising 
agencies and graphic designers will 
be participating in “Creative 80.” 
This exhibit will feature a display of 
newspaper and magazine adver
tisements, brochures and stationery 
produced by these firms during the 
preceeding year.

Pamphlets and membership infor
mation on professional associations 
serv ing  the ad v e rtis in g  and 
m arketing  comm unity w ill be 
available at an association informa
tion center during the exposition.

Workshops on new ideas in adver
tising and marketing will be held on 
both days as follows: 11 a.m., 
“ Audio-Visual Presentations” ; 1 
p.m., “Media Planning” ; 2 p.m., 
“Sales and Marketing” ; and 3 p.m., 
“Graphic Arts.”

Admission to the Advertising & 
Marketing Exposition is open to all 
advertising managers, media buyers, 
sales and marjeeting managers, 
advertising agencies and business 
executives. There is no charge for 
admission.

Hours for the exposition are; 
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.,'and 
Wedne^ay, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The Southern New England Adver
tising and Marketing Exposition is 
produced by- Blentco Cor^ration, a 
West Hartford marketing com
munications consultant.

According to tht US. D ip t 
^  Agricultun, dM m n g i 
Am erican  c a t i 8 1/2
pound! of pickhi a yaar.

A D V E im S IN a
RATES
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□ NOTICES

LOST - STA N D A RD  
POODLE, black, nude, name 
“Peter.” Lost in Valley Falla 
Park. Reward. 6438684 or 643 
0679.

Loana tor Sualnaas 6

V E N T U R E  C A P IT A L  
A V A ILA B LE : f o r  an y  
worthwhile purpose; buyouts, 
operating capital, inventory, 
etc. Mr. Donald (114) 36886».

□ EMPLOYMENT

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
H tH W m rn s  i i

Hip  Wantod 13

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbiuy. 
Please call 6336244.

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester Board of 
Education solicits bids for 
ART SUPPUES for the 1980- 
1961 school year. Sealed bids 
will be received until 3:00 
P.M., May 29, 1980 at whicb 
Urne they will be publicly 
opened. Ilie right is reserved 
to reject any and all bids. 
Specifications and bid forms 
m ay be secu red  a t  the  
Business Office, 46 N. School 
Street, Mancheiter, Connec
ticut. Raymond E. Demers, 
Business Manager.
014-06

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester Board of 
Education solicits bids for 
CUSTODIAL SUPPUES for 
the 1980-1981 school year. 
Sealed bids will be received 
unUl 3:00 P.M., May 28, I960 
a t whicb time they will be 
publicly opened. The right is 
re se rv ^  to reject any ^  all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. Raymond E. Demers, 
Business Manager 
032-05

EX C O LEN T
OPPORTUNITY
WorUm tmMnff STftos

N— di a full tima anthustastic 
R A U IP n iM  aWa to salt Ladlaa
Raady To Waar. Expariancad 
pralarrad but not raqulrad. 
CompMa Fringa Banadtt. Ptaa* 
aant Worfclog Conditlona.
Plaasa aaa Mrs. Conroy. 641 
M a in  Straat, Downtown 
Manchaatar. Thursday 9:30 to 12; 
Friday 2 to 4:30. or call for an 
appointmant

64fr«381

iPN
T R E A T IID ir NURSE

U yoa are lobUng (or a poiltkB 
whirt jtM eaa really a p ^  yov
patleA a n  ridlls, K win pay yoe
to look at Madows. Wa DOW hafa 
a fen time opeotof oi oer 7 to t 
lUn lor an LPN TMATMINT 
NUMI. Yoa work with the Uatt 
Charte Nerse. and will bo raipoB- 
alble for prorldioc predblbad 
bpatmenU, -'SodiuDrenliip, 
Catberixationt, Irrlptloos. and

Yoa*U start at a good salary, 
aad yottH receive a complete 
Comprehensive Benefit Package. 
Get more informaUoo by calling 
Meadow, at 647-9191. Ask for 
Mrs. Me Caffrey. or Jack 
Fergoaon.

333 BktwaH Street. 
Manchaatar. Ct. 

M7-9191

••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa»a«««a "N u to M to tf  
Neto Wentod i t  '
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WENDY’S IS NOW HIRING 
for lunchtime positions. Time 
available; Open to 4, 4 to 
c lo s e .  P o s s ib le  a b o v e  
minimum wage deMnding 
upon experience. Apply Wen
dy's Old Fashioned Ham- 
btu-gers. West Service Road, 
(off 91, in front of Jai Alai).

MACHINIST - Experienced 
Set-Up Man for CNC Lathe & 
Milling Machines. Able to do 
some nt>gramming. 1st and 
2nd shift or part time. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., m nehester, 646-5836.

PART TIME JANITRESS for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, Phone 
Mr. Whitney at 5632020 for 
appointment.

YOUNG MAN - Maintenance 
Work. 12 to 15 hours per week. 
Applications being accepted 
now with decision made after 
May 6. Call 649-2358.

PART 'HME JANITOR for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Phone Mr. Whitney, at 563 
2020, for appointment.

AVON. TO BUY OR SELL in 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Hebron or Andover, call 
523-9401.

RN OR LPN, full or part time. 
11 p.m. to  7 a.m. Laurel 
Manor, 649-4519.

NURSES AIDE, part time. 11 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Laurel Manor, 
6 ^ 1 9 .

SECRETARIAL POSITION, 
Manchester CPA firm. Full 
time challenging position for 
energetic self-starter with 
excellent typing skills and 
math aptitude. Small pleasant 
office, congenial atmosphere. 
CaU 6 4 6 ^ .

Accoanti Payible. Payroll. 
AnocUtes Degree in Accounting 
plus two ytan experience or in Ueu 
thereof. fo«r years applicable 
experience. Typing required. 
Salary: 9U.145. Excellent fringe 
benefits Including free parking. 

ConMOtlCMl llolwInQ 
Fkiano* Authority
199 TTnwhuRHwal 
HartMgCT 99199 

ISf-9911
m krnm tm m bgltim W f

TOWN OF BOLTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A hearing on the Selectmen Winter Energy Plan will be held on 
Tuesday, May 20, 1980 at 7:30 P.M. in the Community Hall. 
Citizens’ comments and suggestions will be accepted at that 
time.

Henry P. Ryba 
First Selectman

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Mntehester, Connec
ticut, until 11:00 a.m. on the 
date shown below for the 
following:

1 9 8 0 ' -  
R E F U S E

M ay 2 3 ,
D U M P S T E R  
SERVICE

June S, 1980 -  RADIO 
MAINTENANCE -  POUCE 
■ n d  P U B L IC  W O R K S  
DEPARTMENTS

The Town of Manchester Is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.

B id  fo rm a , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 O n ter Street, Manchester. 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

02305

l e Qa l
NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT

AIR COMPUANCE UNIT 
E-PE NO. 62736279

NOTICE OF DECISION 
ON APPUCATIONS FOR 

POINT SOURCE 
OPERATING PERMITS

The Air Compliance Unit, of 
th e  D e p a rtm e n t of E n 
v iro n m e n ta l P ro te c tio n  
hereby gives notice of the 
final decision on the applica
tion by J .C  Ptoiney Company 
of T o lla n jl  T u rn p ik e ,  
Manchester for permits to 
operate four Kewanee boilers.

The Department has decided 
to grant the permits.

T he d e c is io n s  m ay  be 
, examined in the Office of the 
.A ia l a t a n t  D i r e c to r  — 
BnglDeerlDg, S tate  Office 

'' .BuUding, 166 Capitol Avenue, 
jlartford, Connecticilt.
03306

SA NDW ICH M A K ER S 
WANTED. No experience 
necessary. Flexible hours. 
CaU 7424b̂  between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon.

DENTAL RECEPTION- 
IST /SEC R E TA R Y . E a s t  
Hartfora oirthodonUc office. 
Modem office, friendly staff. 
ExceUent opportunity for per
sonable, seu-motivated, ar
ticulate individual. T ^ in g  
an d  l ig h t  b o o k k eep in g  
k n o w l^ e  essential. 4Vii day 
week. Phone 5632460, Monday 
thru Friday, 9 to 12 a.m.

BOOKKEEPER wanted to 
work as I^ara-Professional in 
CPA Firm. Familiarity with 
fu ll charge  Bookkeeping 
Duties, and various accoun
ting  functions req u ired . 
Please send resume to; Pue 
Semel & Co., 261 Hartford 
T urnp ike, Vernon, Conn. 
06066.

ACCOUNTANT-PUBUC. 
L ocal CPA F irm  needs 
experienced Public Accoun
tant. Familiarty with''Small 
Firm Client” helpful. Poten
tia l and frin g e  b en efits  
excellent. Please send resume 
to: Pue Semel A Co., 281 
Hartford Turnpike, Vernon, 
(k>nn., 06066.

WAREHOUSE PERSON • 
FuU time days. ExpeHenced 
preferred, but not neiieaaary. 
Apply in person only: B n d t 
P ress , 117 Murphy Road,
B r a in a r d ................. ......  '
Hartford.

Indnstna) Park,

OPTICAL RETAIl ' p ERSON 
NEEDED. FuU t i ^ .  Career 
m in d e d . W ith  good  
appearance and raecbanlcal 
aptitude. Good chance to 
learn the biisiiie8a.64S-ttS9.

S h e  H e r a lb
C LA S S IF IED  ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

H ip W itM I t  H ip w u m

LM TECmCUNS
M.LT. - M.T.

P a r t  t im e  w eekend  
positions available with 
o u r  la b  f o r  A SC P 
Registered Medical Lab 
Technicians. Experience in 
bacteriology chem istry  
and other areas within the 
lab.

For more information on 
s p e c i f i c  h o u r s  It 
assignments, please con
tact the Personnel Depart
ment at 6431222, ext. 481.

M A N G H ES T B I 
M E M O M A L H O S m A L  

71 Haynaa Straat 
Mandtoatar, CT 06040 

An luMi Oppomnrilr tmplofr

To previda Nutaing Cara 
In p riv a te  i hom aa an d  
Madleal F^eWHaa. Part 
tima, fuS ConaMaia-
tkm givan to pratoranea 
Ob—Leeatton and Hourv. 
NO FEE • WEEKLY PAY 

For information call 
S43-H18 

I

MD 6 ASSISTANCE 
o m s m E E sn n ic t iM . 

387 Bast C a n tor S t  
M anchaatar

WANTED. MATURE ADULT 
to babysit in my Bolton home. 

647-1545 afteCain i te r  4:30.

IN S P E C T O R  AND 
PREtnSION TOOL REPAIR 
PERSON. Inspector must be 
famiUar with precision tools, 
^ p ly  in person a t Holts, Inc., 
78 Batson Drive, Bucklaixl In- 
dnstrial Park, Manchester.

SUMMER WORK. Local 
businessman need fifteen peo
ple. FuU tim e/part time. $5.82 
per hour. Car necessary. Must 
be 18 or over. CaU for appoint
ment, 9 to 4, 872-2128. CoUege 
students welcome. Academic 
credits available.

WANTED. CLEANING per
son for six room ranch house 
in Glastonbury. 1 time per 
week. CiiU 527-1775 days, or 
evenings 646-8070.

T H E  L .A . C O N V E R SE  
COMPANY. E xperienced  
painters wanted. CaU 6433117.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED - FuU 
time Position. Bolton PubUc 
Schools. For information and 
appUcation cratact: James 
Veitch, Superintendent of 
Buildings and Ground, Bolton 
High School, Brandy Street. 
E(3E.

LUBE PERSON - Mechanic’s 
background. R eliable. To 
Lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Ehiperience necessary. V<nd 
ana 3id shifts. $5.25 hourly. 
All Fringe benefits. For ap- 
poitnment call, 6637596.

C L E A N IN G  P E R S O N  
NEEEDED - Approximately 4 
hours one night per week in 
M anchester Office. If in
te r e s te d .  c a ll  646-3030, 
between 9 and 4, Monday thru 
Friday.

■ m n a m F W s m
MonHiiQ 6  9V9irinQ 

Matur* Adulti

M IS I^ S ^ N U T
ZH WMt M M * Tpto.

NURSES AIDES, P art Urne 
and full time, all shifts. Enjoy 
working in a very pleasant 
and homelike atm osphere 
helping our elderly patients. 
Good wages and benefits. 
Please call Doris Blain, RN 
Director of Nurses, 6430129, 
Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home, 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester.

ELECTRKUAN- Experienced 
Apprentice. Rockville area. 
Call 8735906 for appointment.

SUMMER WORK. Local 
businessman needs fifteen 

>le. Full Ume/part time. 
'  per hour. Car necessary.

B O O K K E E P E R  
Experienced thru General 
Ledger. Quarterly Taxes. In
dividual must be able to work 
under own directions. Medical 
Benefits. Salary commen
surate with expereince. call 
6435792.

TR A N S C R IP TIO N  
T Y P IS T

We have an intereating and 
chaiienging posiUon in our Medical 
Recorda Department for a 
Tranacriptioa Typlat.

Good typing ikiUa and the abiUty 
to uae a tranacriber a muat.

We offer comprebenalve fringe 
benefits and plenaani
aurroundinga.

MSTmmOFUVMG
400 WMMnglen M m I 

Hartford. CT 09109 
ki M  NpirMr iaployv

K B IM IN

ccnESPONiDir
P w t - N i M  p m o n , to 

08TCT M w t  a n d  photos 
In H o bron .
M ool lo r IndhrMual In- 
torootod In writing and 
hoopin g CMrront on tow n 
o vo n to . C o v o ro g o  ln> 
o lu d o t  to w n  g o v o r n - 
m o n t, s c h o o l* , s o r m  
to o tu r* w riting. C o ntac t 
■ a r b a r a  R i c h m o n d , 
M a n o h o a lo r E v e n in g  
H o rto d to a p p ly . 

9 4 3 - 1 7 1 1

HOM E A D D R E S S E R S  
WANTED. $500 per week 
possib le. No e ^ e r ie n c e  Must be 18 or over. CaU for 
r e q u ire d .  A .S .D ., P .O . appointment, 9 to 4, 872-2128. 
Drawer 140069, Dallas, TX, Cfollege students welcome. 
75214. Academic credits available.

TOWNOFBOL'TON

PUBLIC NOTICE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Btard of Appeals of the 
Town of Bolton wiU hold a meeting at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, May 20, 1980 beginning at 8:00 p.m. to hear the 
following a p p ^ :
Case No. 611. AppUcaUon of Rodney E. and Rosemary JohitMn 
of 96 French Road in Bolton for a setback variance of SecUon 7A 
of the Town Zoning Ordinances to construct a Inground swim
ming pool on said property located on the east side of French 
Road.

John Roberts 
Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals

030415

K ID S-
13 and Olderg 

Earn Up To

*60 PER WEEK
Work 3 to 4 Hours Por Night 

Call Ivan at 647-9946

She H e ra lii

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Jobl

. . .  snd mottMTs with .young ohildrsn, bring them 
with you UKl tsvt on bsby sitting oosts.

Twenty-three Hours per week. Salary plus 
gas allowance.

SOUND INTERESTING?
Yog can bo a Herald Area Advtaar and handio and tuparvlte 
our carrior boyt ^  glilt. If you Hfcs kida -  want a lltUa In- 
dopandsnoa and your own Incom*. . .

noun OPEN
IN aiASTONBURY

Call Now
647-9946

or
647-9947

Ask for Josnno Promarth

13 H ip  W n M I t

INSURANCE SECRETARY 
for small busy agency. Per
sonal L ines experience . 
Salary: $9,000 to $10,000, 
depending on experience. 
ExceUent benefits. Call Office 
Manager, 2333211, between 3 
and 4:30.

PART TIME - Mature self 
sta rter with “ take charge 
ability” for one man Vernon 
Circle Law Firm. 20 hours per 
week. Legal Experience a 
must. CaU Mrs. Swain at 643 
6370.

SECRETARY PULL TIME - 
N eeds good ty p in g  and 
shorthand skills-salary up to 
$200 per week. Send informa
tion to Box K, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

PART TIME CLERICAL. 
Must be good wiUi Figures 
able to handle detail well and 
be able to type. Hours 9 to 1,5 
days a week. CaU 6439511.

PAYROLL CLERK. Oppor
tunity for an individual w iu  at 
least two years of payroll

CATEIRING- Part time work
available in Catering. Kitchen 
and clean-up. Apply In person: 
Krause Caterers, 465 Hill 
Street, East Hartford.

G I I E D I T .M S a r
COLLECTION.

bgMflMieud pnhwid, tM r 
rwqMhwd Cal Mvv. Laerotai ul

“ 8 ^
Bi Ir g e r

KING

needs men or women to work 

fuU or part time days. 11 to 3 

pm or 11 to 5 pm. Mothers 

welcome. Apply at 467 Center 

Street, Manchester.

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK.
Part time, permanent position 
for mature lady, at Green 
Lodge Home for the aged. 
S tan  DOW on Sundays and 
Wednesdays. Apply: 612 East 
hfiddle Turnpike.

A(XX)UNTING CLERK. We 
have, a new employment op
portunity a t our Manchester 
(Jffice for an individual with 
Accounts Payable/Accounts 
Receivable experience. Job 
d u tie s  include Accounts 
P a y a b le ,  A c c o u n ts  
R e c e iv a b le  and  r e la te d  
general office functions. App
ly Personnel D ^ artm en t, 
(5erber Scientific Instrument 
Co., 83 Gerber Road, SouUi 
Windsor, (7T 08074.

--- - wa p a jiu il
experience. Familiarity wiUi 
data entry  and typing is 
preferred. Apply Personnel 
Department, Gerber Scien
tific Instrument Ck>. 83 Gerber 
Poad, South Windsor, CT 
06074.

ACCOUNTING CLERK - 
Mature individual needed by 
dynamic, growing organiza
tion. Must have good typing 
abiUty, be familiar with Ac
counts Receivable, Payable, 
and In v e n to ry  R e co rd s . 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Paid Benefits in
cluding Free Parking. Con
ta c t: M arty Larsen, E .J. 
Stephens ,Inc. 734 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford, Ckmn., 
06108, 5631927.

S E C R E T A R Y /S A L E S  - 
Mature indivuidual needed by 
^ n a m ic , young company 
East of the river. Must nave 
good typing ability and letter 
writing skills. Be able to work 
quickly and accurately, and 
possess good judgem ent. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Paid Benefits, in
cluding Free Parking. Con
tac t: M arty Larsen, E .J. 
Stephens, Inc. 734 Tolland 

. Street, East Hartford, Conn., 
06108, 5631927.

DEMONSTRATOR: E arn  
$1000 or more selling name 
brand toys and gifts (Fisher- 
Price, Playskool, Fenton.) 
Treasure House party plan. 
Call collect person to person 
for Miss Carol 491-210d. Also 
booking parties.

E(}UAL OPPORTUNITY. 
The women in our business 
make as much money as the 
men. If you’re lookiiu for 
equal opportunity, call 643 
31^, between 10 and 4.

MY (XIMPANY will employ 
two people to start work im
mediately. $150 per week 
potential, plus bonues. (^U 
6464(938 between 10 and 4. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

D I E T A R Y  A I D E  F OR  
CONVALESCENT HOME - In 
Glastonbury. 5 days, Monday 
thru Friday. Phone 633-6914 
for an interview.

--------- POSITIONS AVAILABU ------
P u l mN FM ThMt iN hom ralibto

Mature individuals who are responsible and 
aggressive, will be rewarded with security and ad
vancement to Supervisory Positions. Benefits in
clude: Merit Increase, and Food Discounts. 
Uniforms Provided.

For interview appointment, Call Manager 
between 2 and 7, M on^y thru Thursday. 

B A i l . 7 7 ^ R

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
mMAiNSTmaT 

MANCHItTBII, CONN.
_______ M W

Our residents need you as their 11 p.m. to 
7 a.m. supervisor, full time.

You must be a person whose personal 
drive Is technically oriented. If you are 
such an Individual, apply In person:

Vernon Manor Health Care Facility
180 Ragan Road 

V a m o n , C T
tqml OppUmpf Uilotte
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Business & Service

Sanr/Mf OHtnd 31 StrvfcM O thnd 31 S t n le t  O thnd

C iM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  . C o m p an y  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B i  M TREE SERVICE. Call 
now for F ree  E stim ate . 
EXAMINE OUR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Ful
ly Insured . R eferences. 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS! 643-7285.

WE CLEAN SIDING. 
Vyna-Lume Cleaning Co. A 

lodern C oncept in the

31 Building Contneling 33

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

Vyna-I
Mode ,
professional cleaning of vinvl 
and aluminum siding. Fully 
Insured - Free Estimates. 643- 
1313.

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas, 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

WATERPROOFING. 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, fir^ laces, con
crete repairs. Tliirh

SCREENED LOAM, gravel, 
processedgravel, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliveries, call 
George Griffing, 742-7886.

A T TIC S , C E L L A R S , 
GARAGES CLEANED - 
Trash, brush removed. Yards 
c lean ^ ; lawns cut. Picket, 
Split Rail, Stockade Fences 
re p a ire d  and in s ta ile d . 
Reasonable. 2891183.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, Ail 
types of Remodeling and 

lairs. Free estimates. Ful-Repi 
ly In

PtlnHng-Paptrlng 32

PROFESSIONAL H O U S E _______ ^
CLEANING - One time or experience. 643-4953. 
weekly basis. E xcelien t 
references. Cali Eagie Home 
Maintenance. 623-0858.

SPRING CLEANUP. F e r
tilize. lime, seed your lawn 
now . Q u a lity  w ork  fo r 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

DRIVEW AY SEA LIN G . 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonabie. Free estimates. 
Cali Art, 6493061.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, at
tics. homes free of charge in 
exchange for some usable 
items. Also will haul away 
scrap iron free of charge. 644- 
3234.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. Free pick-up 
and d e liv e ry . Ail work 
guaranteed. Spring special 
now. Economy Lawnmower. 
647-3660.

HOM E G A R D EN S 
ROTOTILLED. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-6640.

DALE’S TREE SERVICE. 
Complete ’Tree Service! For 
fast, dependabie service, cail 
anytime 742-5529. Reasonable 
Rates. Free Estimates. Fuliy 
Insured.

LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Cail for 
f re e  e s t im a te . 649-7773 
evenings.

W ILL B A B Y SIT ,
PREFERABLY East Hart
ford area. Mature woman, full 
time. 5293976.

SCREENED LOAM. Gravel, 
processed gravel, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliveries, cail 
George Griffing, 742-7886.

HOUSECLEANING/ 
KEEPING i  IRONING - 
Manchester area. Mornings, 
aftenioons. Good references. 
Cail 6493178, or 6692985.

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
, DECORA’TING. Interior and 

exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quaiity craftmanship. Call 
6495424 or 6491305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fuliy in
sured. 6 4 6 ^ 9 .

J.P . LEWIS ii SON- Custom 
D e c o ra tin g , I n te r io r  & 
E x te r i o r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Ki tc h e n s . R e c re a tio n  
Rooms.Call 6499658.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efo re  You D e c o ra te .’’ 
Dependable. Fully, insured. 
6491653.

INTERIOR PAINTING,
&  WALLPAPERING

Quality, Professional Work 
a t Reasonable Prices! Ful
ly insured. References,

Boollng-Sldlng-Chlmney 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

LIONEL COTE, ROOFING & 
SIDING - Free Estimates. 
" Q u a l i ty  W o rk m an sh ip  
Guaranteed.” Call 646-8404.

Heating-Plumbing 35

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 6493446.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e f  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree  
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 6492871.

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Ifalp Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

WENDY’S OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGERS is looking for 
quality minded people to work 
lunch shift for two to three 
hours weekdays. Excellent 
part- time job for housewives 
.or mothers with school age 
Children. Apply Wendy’s Old 
tashioned Hamburgers, 260 
Broad Street. Manchester.
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
Part time for dental specialty 
office. Previous dental office 
experience required. Send 
resu m e to Box J J ,  c /o  
Manchester Herald.

WAITRESS WANTED. Must 
be 18 or over. Apply in person: 
Vic’s Pizza, 151 West Middle 
Tpke.____________________
PART TIME. Phone from 
hom e to  s e r v ic e  o u r 
customers in your own area. 
Call 2497773.

BABYSI’TTERS WANTED. 
T e e n a g e rs .  R e lia b le  h 
references. Tolland Tpke, 
North Main St. and areas. For 
information, call 6499773.

I NEED 50 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
diet prtmam. The proof is in 
losing. Part time income op
portunities available, 82U per 
week, commission po^ible. 3 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Pat, 5292514 or 
Al.

ELECTRICAL
JOURNEYMEN WANTED. 
Experienced in commercial 
and r e s id e n tia l  w iring . 
Benefits. Call 646-5420.

LOOKING FOR GOOD MEN, 
women, and high school grads 
for lead ersh ip  academ y 
training program. For more 
info, call Jan, 522-1271 days, 
647-1713 nights.____________

TIRE SALESMAN - Hard 
working and aggressive for 
leading tire company. To start 
immediately. $12,500 to start,

Rlus commissions. Apply at: 
lational Brand Tire Center, 

129 Talcottvilie Road, Vernon, 
Conn.____________________
FIGURE CLERK - ’Typing, 
payroll. Experienced. Call 
6492427 between 9 and 4:30.

Keep cool th is  sum m er. 
W atch our Classified colum ns 
for early sa le s  on  air 
conditioners.

R E C E PT IO N IST  - M ust 
possess a good personality, 
willinpess to assist in various 
clerical assignments, in addi
tion to performing traditional 
duties m receiving visitors. 
Good telephone voice and 
typing ability necessaiy. Good 
starting salary including Paid 
Benefits and Free Parking. 
Contact: Marty Larsen, E.J. 
Stephens , Inc. 734 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford, Conn., 
06108, 5691927.

F L E E T  IN S P E C T O R  
SUPERVISOR - To manage 
Fleet a t 4 Branch Locations in 
Connecticut. Includes: ’Trac
tors, Trailers, Trucks, Vans, 
Cars) and' Forklifts. Must 
have excellent Maintenance 
background, and strong Super
visory capabilities. Contact: 
Ken Beaulieu at Coca Cola, 
5691330.

VA-m  DOWN-OILY 13%

I 2 full baths, 3 generous baths, 
large fireplaced living room, rec room, carport and | 
mo

I sits this attractive 6 room Cape 
I Cod with many extra features including an ERA 

BUYERS PROTECTION P U N !

UCT6 lovely rooms with IW 
baths, large formal dining room, 3 bedrooms plus a gar
age. Excellent financing now available! 50’s.

eiiUKIUilD& ROSSEnU
1 8 8  W M t C M M r

REALTORS

M U M . Houawa OaKMTUMITV

ro lM q K M
846-2482

Help Wanted 13 Homee Per Bale 2$ AnUquea 43 Homee lor Bent 54

MECHANIC - Experienced 
preferred Own tools. Full 
time. Eckert’s, Coventry, 742- 
6103.

WAITRESS NEEDED in local 
downtown restaurant. Four 
days per week. After 3 p.m. 
643-2603. Must be responsible.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Pull 
ahd part time. Experienced in 
real estate  and litigation. 
Benefits. Glastonbury center. 
Call 633-4617.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

□  REAL ESTATE

Homee For Sale 23

nsured. Phone 643-6017.

MASONRY. All types of con
c re te  work am f re p a irs . 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5, 643- 
1870.

LEON C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER, new homes, ad
ditions. rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 6494291.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets. Vanities in oak or 
c h e rry . F o rm ic a  Tops, 
Molded Vanity Tops. Display 
& Storage Cabinets. 6499658.

A D D IT IO N S , FA M IL Y  
ROOMS, kitchen cabinets, 
vanities a t prices you can af- 

■ ford! Call Bill, days; 872-7208, 
evenings; 875-8256.

MANCHES’TER - Immaculate 
2-famiIy Flat. 54. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. S ^ r a t e  
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

MANCHESTER - 7 Room 
Cape with 3 Bedrooms, Base
ment Rec Room. Hardwood 
f lo o rs , p la s te re d  w a lls , 
enclosed porch. Aluminum 
s to rm s /s c re e n s , built-in  
workshop, stove, garage and 
new burner. Immediate oc
cupancy. $59,900. Peterman 
Agency - 6499404, 6491171, 
6494M.

6-6 D UPLEX. H isto rica l 
home located  on P o rte r  
Street. Assumable mortgage. 
Call for more details. B/W 
Realty, 647-1419.

STRAND
Real Estate

646-2000
V E T E R A N S  
8 % %  G H F A

funding still avallabls
with no down paymont Call fo 
qualltytno forma.

Nothing Left To Do-T h is2
family has new wiring, 
plumbing, kitchens and 
baths. $47,900.

Priced To Sell, Clean and I 
spacious, IVt baths. 3-4 
b^room s, 2 car garage, 
full basement. $47,900.

Whip Mlafa'on. Let the
te n a n ts  he lp  pay th e  
m ortgage . C om pletely 
remodeled duplex, vinyl 
siding, IVt baths, enclos^ 
porches, decks, fenced 
yard. $80’s.

Raised Ranch 2%
baths, immaculate inside 
and out. Original owners. 
Better than new. $90’s.

fradous Uving, with view 
of hills and trees. Newer 
Ranch with fie ldstone 
f ire p la c e s , c a th e d ra l  
ceilings, central air. Much, 
muqh more. Forest Hills. 
$96,500.

Manchettor
10% MORTQAQE

Available by owner. Forest 
H ills -cu s to m  10 Room  
Ranch, 4 bedroom s, 2Mi 
baths-F ireplaced Fam ily 
room & Liv. room-huge 
game room-double gar. Gas 
heat, gorgeous treed lot. 
$105,900.

MERRITT, agency 
646-1180

“BUTTERNUT RD;

Our most prestigous loca
tion. Gorgeous treed lots, or 
w ill custom  build your 
home. 7 lots remaining to 
choose.

MERRITT, agency 
646-1180

MANCHESTER • Immaculate 
6 R oom  C a p e  w ith  3 
bedrooms. Hardwood floors, 
plastered walls, aluminum 
storm s/screens, fireplace. 
Garage, on treed lot. $$8,000. 
Peterman Agency 6499404, 
6491171, 649-4844.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Houeahold Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W a sh e ra /R a n g e s , u sed , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, Q.E & 
FRlGIDAIRE. l^w  prices. 
B.D. zearl 6i Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

PLAID COLONIAL ROCKER 
reciiner. $85. 9 x 12 multi
color short shag carpet. $30. 
Call 6491538.

BROWN FORMICA TABLE 
WITH LEAF and 4 Chairs for 
sale. Please call 649-6665; 
keep trying.

W A SH ER & D R Y E R  - 
Matching pair, white. Good 
condition. $150. Call after 6 
p.m., 643-6268.

□ M ISC . FOR SALE

Articlee for Sale

Doge-BIrde-Pete 43

DIAL 6495971 and something 
good wiii happen to your pet. 
Dog and cat boarding - -dog

frooming. Canine Holiday 
nne, 200 Sheldon Road, 

Manchester.

Muelcal Inetrumente 44

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
traded, exchanged. Half-price' 
saie on guitars, etc. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
BriUin, 2251977 or Bristol, 1- 
800-692-1235..

REBUILT GRANDS, Players, 
Nickelodean ’Types, Upright 
Pianos a t Meyers Piano and 
Guitar Company. Phone 871- 
2143.

EB O N Y  W U R L IT IZ E R  
SPINET PIANO - Excellent 
condition! Must sell by Juneby Ju 

1-1876,

WANTED - Antiques. Fur- V E R N O N  - Nifty 2 bedrooms, 
niture, glass, pewter, oil pain- basement, large yard for kids, 
tings or antique items. R. $S25. Locators, 236-45646,WUS50 VI aiivift|uc iftci$i9
Harrison, Phone 64S4i709

In  chooting a ikJtten, lo ok  
for one w ith dear, b risht, 
w id^open eyei, a aoft and 
s ilk /  coat, a cool, m oist 
nose and p ink  tongue. These 
are the signs o f hedth.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Rooms for Bent 52

CEN TR A L LOCATION. 
K itchen p riv ileg e s, fre e  
p a r k in g ,  s e c u r i t y  an d  
references required. 6492693 
after 5.

FREE ROOM for m ature 
g e n tle m a n  fo r  v a r io u s  
errands. Reasonable room for 
mature woman, plus errands. 
One must have license. 649 
5459.

ROOM F O R  R E N T  IN 
PRIVATE HOME. Kitchen 
privileges. Call 6496013.

$325. Locators, 236-45646, 
small fee.

E N FIE L D  - D azzling  2 
b^room s. Kids welcome. 
$225. Locators, 2395646, small 
fee.

MANCHESTER - Plush 4 
rooms. Kids ok. Washer and 
d r y e r .  G a ra g e .  $S00s. 
L ^ to r s ,  236-9646, small fee.

SOM M ERS - L o v e ly  1 
bedroom. Ideal for singles. 
$150.2395646, Locators, small 
fee.

Omeea-Storee h r Bent 58

MANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a re  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e r s  
p ro tec ted . Call Heyman 
P i^ r U e s ,  1-2291206.

280 SQUARE FOOT OFFICE 
for rent. Centrally located, 
newly redecorated, with am
ple parking. 6492891.

Apartmente For Bent 53 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
^x28Vk", ^  cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone 6492711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m . 
ONLY.

FIREWOOD - Seasoned. Any 
size. $80 Cord Delivered. Call 
4297813, or 4296234.

TALL METAL KITCHEN 
CABINET. $20. Sylvania 
home entertalhment stereo, 
$80. ’Two tires, 15” rims, $40 
fo r p a ir . S inger sewing 
machine, $75. Work 6497207.

CORDWOOD - 4 foot lengths 
hardwood. Pick up yourself 
for $35. Full cord. Frbm  
general clearing contractors 
on site at Manchester In- 
dustiral Park, or call 419245 
3506 fo r  d e l iv e r y  
arrangements.

CUSTOM BUILT FM stereo. 
72 inches. Danish walnut 
cabinet. Miracord turntable. 
6499206.

10 W HITE ALUM INUM  
TRIPLE TRACK STORM 
WINDOWS-Like new! 4 , size 
35Mi X  58W; 6 size, 26W X  58W. 
$10 each. 6496685.

SOUTH BEN D  BENCH 
LATHE - Atlas Bench Miller. 
10” Radial Saw. Sell or trade. 
361 H il ls to w n  R o a d , 
Manchester.

K IM B A LL W OODEN 
OFFICE DESK along with 
highback ch a ir . Both in 
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  
Reasonable. 6492891.

WE BUY & SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash On ’The 
Line. Furniture Bam. 649 
0865.

1st. Moving. Call 643

RHODODENDRONS. $2 to $5. 
Call 643-7334.

* TAG SA LES

TAIL GATE CRAFT SALE - 
Sponsored by Unit 102 ALA. 
Post Home, 20 Am erican 
Legion Drive, Manchester. 
Saturday & Sunday, May 17th 
b  18th, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

THREE FA5ULY tA G  SALE 
- Childrens’ clothing, clothes 
dryer, carriage, ping pong 
table, etc. Northvlew Drive, 

' South Windsor - off Pleasant 
Valley. Saturday May 17th., 

snii

3W ROOMS. Like private 
house . W orking s in g le , 
m arried  couple only. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880.

FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 
newer duplex. Appliances. 
Parking. Available July 1st. 
Call 6495928.

DAILY SPECIAL - Spiffy 3 
b ed ro p m s. L oaded w ith  
extras. $175. Locators, 239 
5646, small fee.

WALLET WATCHERS - 2 
bedroom, kids welcome. Only 
$140. Locators, 2395646, small 
fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Extra 
large apartm ent. Deluxe 
appliances. $240. Locators, 
2$95646, small fee.

VERNON - L uxurious 2 
bedrooms. Kids ok. $300s. 
Hurry call 2395646, Locators, 
small fee.

TRIBE SIZE - Super large 3 
bedrooms. Kids and pets ok. 
Only $195. Locators, i%-5646, 
small fee.

CUTE, COZY - Elegant 2 
bedrooms. Appliances. Kids 
ok. $150. Locators. 2395646, 
small fee.

F IV E  ROOM N E W E R  
DUPLEX APARTMENT. Se
cond floor, fully applianced, 
a ir conditioned, carpeted. 
Married couple, no children, 
no pets . June 1st occupancy. 
$325 monthly plus utilities. 
S e c u r i ty  d e p o s i t  an d  
references. 647-9481 after 5:30 
p.m.

FOUR ROOMS ■ Plus large 
sun porch. 1 car garage. Heat. 
Hot w ater. Security and 
references required. 6493414.

BOLTON, large three room 
a p a r t m e n t .  S to v e , 
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  q u ie t  
n e ighborhood . No p e ts . 
References required. $235 
monthly. 6495983.

SH A R E  F O U R  ROOM 
APARTMENT - Fully fur
nished. Own bedroom. No 
drug users. Call 643-5182 after 
6:30 p.m.

2V4 ROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT - Includes 
h e a t ,  a i r  c o n d it io n in g , 
^p liances and all utilities. 
Central location with parking. 
S ecu rity  and lease . $240 
monthly. Phone 6492252.

FOUR ROOMS - Unheated 
duplex. No pets or children. 
Quiet neighborhood. Security, 
references. $225 monthly. 649 
5062._____________________

FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 
TWO-FAMILY. Appliances, 
utilities, garden privileges 
an d  g a r a g e .  $3S0. 
Professional, quiet, mature 
couple preferred. 6497285.

ONE BEDROOM - Seniors. 
Second floor. Applicances. 
Carpeting. $260 monthly. 643- 
V51, or 6^7761.

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
S T R E E T . 2 /3  ROOM 
APARTMENT. Heated, hot 
water. Appliances. No pets. 
Parking. Security. 523-7047,

M A N C H E S T E R . Tw o 
bedroom apartm ent, firs t 
f lo o r, h e a t , hot w a te r , 
appliances, parking. Working 
couple, no pets. Security. $3^ 
monthly. C^ll 649-4864 after 4 
p.m.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Airtoa For Sale 51

WE PAY ’TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A 8t B 
Auto Salvage, i ' '
Call Tony ( "

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

HONDA C IV IC  1975 - 
Excellent condition. Original 
owner. All m ain tenance  
records. Must he seen! 249 
9741, Extension 202. Call 9 to  4.

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
Two-door h a r d t ^ ,  fully 
equipped, asking $900. Call 
649W12.

1973 PLY M O U TH  
SATELLITE. $900 or best 
offer. 6499324.

1974 VW DASHER STATION 
WAGON. In excellent condi
tion. Asking $2400 or best 
offer. Cail after 6 p.m., 647- 
9261.

1978 CHEVY VAN, V-8, 
au to m atic  tran sm iss io n . 
Completely finished inside 
and out. $6800. Call 6490492 
after 5.

1970 IMPALA - Good running 
condition. $200. Call 742-86W 
after 5 p.m.

1973 TORINO STATION 
WAGON - Excellent con
dition! New radial tires. $1,- 
000. Call 6491370.

1972 FORD GRAN ’TORINO 
WAGON - Good condition. 60,- 
000 original miles. Must be 
seen! Mking $900. 5697698 
after 1 p.m.

Junk
icS

BOUGHII
Biir$ Auto Para 

TOLLAND 
878<a31 84M67

Trucke Sor Sale 52

Homee h r Bent 54

all day-rain or snine. 

Qarden Produete 47

SEARS ROEBUCK garden 
tractor with mower. * New 
engine, $450. Four-horse- 
power rototiller, like new. 
$180. Call 643-4118 after 5.

WANTED. 2-3 working single 
male engineers. Share large 
house. Biolton. Lease. 1 vehi
cle each. No children, pets. 
6492880.

BROAD BROOK - Huge 6 
roomer, kids and pets ok. $300. 
2395646, Locators, small fee.

ELLINGTON ECONOMY 
Luxury 2 bedrooms. Kids 
welcome. Only $200. 2395646. 
Locators, small fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Deluxe 2 
b e d ro o m s . *<«i. K id s  
welcom ed.Full basem ent. 
Oaarge. Only $330. Locators, 
~~8-6h 6, small fee..

1974 CHEVY PICKUP. CIO, 9  
foot bed with cap. 61,000 
miles, two extra snow tires 
mounted, chains, excellent 
condition. Call anytime. 649 
1212.

PARTS FOR 1975 F 150 FORD 
- 360 engine. 59,000 miles. Call 
643-6268 after 6 p.m.

Mohrcyelee-BIcyclee 64

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S p eed y  T e le p h o n e  

q u o ta tio n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 6491126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Sam e day 
c o v e r a g e  a v a i l a b l e .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 
Crockett Agency Inc., 649 
1577.

HONDA SL350, trail or street. 
Only 3200 miles! $990. Call 643- 
4118 after 5.

1975 TRIUMPH ’TRIDENT 750 
- Classic bike. Excellent con
dition! Please call after 5:00 
p.m., 6492094.

YAMAHA 250 STREET - 3000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
$500. Call 6491866 before 3 
p.m. I

W x t  l i e r a t i k  c l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s i n g

NIGHT OR DAY: 643*2718nights 643*271 I davs
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< B ir th d a y

M m n i M
Tin breaks you’re looking lor In 
your work or career ere extreme
ly poiaibla this coming year. If 
th ^  coma, be prepared to altar 
your direction H neoaetaiy, but 
only attar carslul conaidaratlon. 
TAU nU t (April 19M ay 10) Be 
alert lor the chance to turn 
aomsthkig unproductive Into a 
tiuHlul altuation today. It may 
take a  little elbow grease, but n 
w« be worth It. Find out m ors ol 
what kaa ahead o l you ki the year 
Idlow lng your birthday by send
ing lor your copy o l Astro-Graph 
Letter. MaS $1 lor each to Aetro- 
Qr^th. Box 409. Radio (M y 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Be aura to 
apeetty birth date.
O IM N  (M ay 21-Jw is 10) You

making H possible to achieve 
something you’ve desired. Be 
alert. The opportunity could be 
nesting.
U M A  (BapL 1 9 0 ct 23) Knowl
edge and expertencs are your 
beat alHas today. It something 
has you stymied, unlock the door 
to the peat and search lor a  simi
lar situation to gulds you. 
SC O RPIO  (O ct a u h i.  22)

f ottanded ki the

might get a  chance to vindicate 
youraeit with someone you may 
have unwittingly ottanded ki tli 
past. Grasp h. The tkns Is right.
C A N C fR  (June 19July 22)
Don’t taka things at leca value 
today. Better ways to make your 
llle happier can be lound II you 
dig a  Httla below the surtace ol 
Iheobvioua.
L IO  (M y  29Aug. 22) Persons 
you meat today could be 
extremely tielplul In ottering ben- 
atldal kilormatlon. You may even 
make an about-lace on a stance 
you’ve held.
V R K io  (Aug. 2 9 Se p t 22) (M n- 
dltlona Involving your career or 
Ikianoas coukt change today,

B«nys World —  Jim Barry

. s it 
ting down with a parson In whom 
you can conlMe will prove 
extremely banallclal to you. 
Valuable kiaighta wW result from 
this encounter.
SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 22-Oeo. 21)
Your contusion can be dearsd  
up by seeking opkilont and 
auggastlons hum as many per
sons you can And today. You’H 
know the answer when you hear 
H.
CAPRICO RN  (Deo. 22-Jan. 19)
You have the ability to strength
en or rsorgsnizs your work to 
overcome what was going wrong

A O U A jilfS  (M l.  29Peb. IS )  
Past experience can serve as an 
agent to guide you ki an uncer
tain situation you’re Involved In 
with a Irtand. You’ll tars extamaly 
wbH
P ISC E S  (Fab. 20 March 20)
Inspiring the lam lly to pull 
together will make hOadway even 
through the roughest ol waters. 
Be the captain of the ship. Lead 
by example.
A R K S  ( M a ^  21-April M ) This 
Is a good day to discuss matters 
or situations requiring some 
changes with your mate or an 
associate. You’H both be,able to 
otter excellent suggestions.

( N E W S P A P S n  E M T O W n i M  ASSN.)

O'MKrNCA. inr

" m a t It EVERYBODY leaves?"

PMiNito —  Charto* M. Behuli
EVENING HERALD. Wed.. May 14, 1000 -  27

By ADigaii van Buren

D E ^  ABBY: A year ago, after beiiic married 30 yaara, I 
came home and found a  note on the kitchen table aaying
"So kmgT My htiaband and I had been bickering for eavaiai
yaara, but I never thought he’d leave me. (He is 66 and I am 
60.)

I worked our entire married life, as we have no (foildian.
Ha isftiaes to ait down and talk to me or anyone alas. All he 
says ia there is nothing to talk about We both belong to two 

'  groiqia that meet once a month for dinner. When be sees me
at these af&irs, he aiU with me and even pays for my 
dinner. When I run into him into restaurants, heTl join me 
and pick up the check, but ae soon as I ask him what ttie 
foture is for us, he tome me o ft and gp,

Fm still livinig in our home and paying all the bills. He 
knows that I have a  well.paying position and can support 
myself, eo he makes no effort to send me any money.

I am going crazy wondering what hie intentions are. 
What do you suggest? Should I just sit tight until he •
move?

WATTINO
DEAR WAITING: Since he left a note aaying "So 

long,” and hasn’t lived with you since, yon can 
assume that he has deserted yon. A lawyer can tell 
yon where yon sUnd legally. Socially, you’re a 
woman without a husband.

DEAR ABBY; I recently came across a  book that 
described masturbation as a “valuable tension safety 
valve."

As a vroman of 77, brought up to believe that “selTabuee," 
as it was called in my day, would lead to idiocy, I was 
startled and confused.

Dutibg all my 44 years of married life (and five childnn), I 
never once exp^enced an orgaem. Now, ae an old widow, I 
self-induced one, and found it wonderful! Am I on the path 
to perditiim? le single ecetasy wicked?

Being of a  logical tom of mind, I cannot see how an 
occasional self-indulgence ie harmfiiL Certainly no one else 
is involved or harmed. How can eudi a glotioue, oywHtig 
and relaxing experience be wrong, harmful or dirty?

ANONYMOUS, PLEASE
DEAR ANONYMOUS: Masturbation is  normal, 

iiataral and universal. The only harmfioJ aspect la the 
guilt it produces in those who Mve been programmed 
to believe it is wrong, harmftil and dirty.

DEAR ABBY; I have a nextdoor neighbor who invites me 
and my ftunily over for dinner often. (I’ll call her Millie) I 
really enjoy hinr company, but her cooking is the absolute 
pital You wouldn’t  believe what she can do to a simple roast 
and mashed potatoes. When I tell my kids we are eating at 
kfillie’s, they say, "Oh, Mom, do vre ̂ v e  to go?” It’s so bad. 
I ’ve seen her own family leave the food practically 
untouched.

When I invite Millie and her gang here for dinner, there is 
never anything left over. Last t o e  I made hamburgers, and 
her Uds said, "Mom, find out how to make these — they’re 
gieatl” Abby, the recipe was eo simple, a 9yearoId could 
have thrown it together in 10 minutM.

I hesitate to offer Millie any help because she really 
doesn’t  seem interested in cookto. It’s just another chore to 
her. Several times when she’s invited us to dirmer, I have 
tried to get out of it by aaying, "I’m sorry. I’ve already got 
my dirmer started." Then she says, “WeU, bring it over and 
we’ll pool our dirmers.” I end up pooling mine, and she ends 
up bucking hers. So what should I do?

MILLIE’S FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND; Next time Millie invites yon, 

remind her that her kids liked your hamWgers, then 
tell her if  she’ll have the ingredients ready, yon’U 
show her how to make them. (The best say to learn 
cooking Is by looking.) And if that doesn’t work, 
accept oiw invitation in three.

Do you have qnestioiu ghout sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of growing up? (let Abby*s new booklet; 
"What Every Teen-ager Ought To Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (38 cents), self-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, (Jalif. 90212.

PstlOQIQph
Bernice Bede Osol

WHEN WE 6ETTOTHE 
TOP OF fWE HILL WE'LL 
ALL EAT THE A im  FOOP 
[CAKElHATflAlWErBlWllEHTj

o

WHY CANY WE EAT 
THE CAKE AT THE TOP 

OF THE HILL?

‘ 6ECA05E HARRIET ATE 
ITATTHEBOnOM  
OF THE H ILL '"

ACROSS

Priscilla’s Pop —  Ed Bulllvan

 ̂ PIP VOU (SET 
SOUR CAR FIXER 

BOTT5?

/  I  PO N T  WANT ^ 
I TO TALK I 
\ A & x x r r v / y

 ̂ r  KNEW r WAS IN 
TROUa.EW HEN I  
SAW THE BLACK ARM 

B A N P SO l THE 
MECHANICS.'

S-14

Captain Easy —  Crooks E  Lawranca

YOU c a pta in  BAOVT 7  WH(J 
WAMTa 
TKNOW 

Y

IDOiSUPDVI 
leOTA MB99ASe

1 CompBit 
point

4 Fatt aircraft 
(abbr.)

7 South (Fr.)
10 Superman’t 

girt
12 Com H 
14 Ona'i aaK
16 Phonatic "A ’*
16 Outer (prefix)
17 College 

degree (abbr.)
18 Pitiful '
20 Political

meeting 
22 Bayou 
24 Seclude 
26 Time periods
30 Go to court
31 Note of the 

scale
32 Motoring 

association
33 Go astray
34 Viet-Cong 

(abbr.)
36 Examine 

judicially
37 Diminutive suf

fix
39 Carnal 
42 Less aged 
45 Toots 
47 Expressions
51 Old sol
52 Lilt .
54 Spirit /

55 Superlative 
suffix

56 Oepfived of 
(Fr.) ^

57 Sailor's 
patron saint

56 What person 
56 Allow 
60 Longing (si.)

DOWN

1 Dish of 
cabbage

2 Song for one
3 Spouse
4 Awning
5 Thus (Lat)
6 Four (prefix)
7 Vend
8 Unsightly
9 Defense de

partment 
(abbr.)

11 Less risky
13 Sail upward
16 Put into 

practice
21 Soap 

ingredient
23 Unequal
24 Please
25 Penny
27 Curse
28 Not a one
29 Express

Answer to Previovi Puale
□ C iQ G M U a U lil  
a o c i D  
□G iizin
■HR

□ a
QCl 
Q D
□ O D M Q IiaC ID
30 Compaii 

point 
35 Sliest 
38 Potato bud
40 Southwattern 

river
41 Group of 

/ families
/ i 3  Takas option 

' 44 Cuitomarv

45 Exhaust
46 Inner (prtf.)

48 Parle airport
49 Wordless 

actor

50 Preaantiv
51 Baste 
53 Compass

point

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 ~ 9

10 11 12 13 14

IS u .
16 17

II 19 ■ 20 21

22

/ 24 28 1 1 27 21 29

30 1 1 1 1
-

1
33 1 1 1 3. 1 1 3.

37 1 1 2. 40 41

42 43 «

4S 46 ■ 41 49 SO

SI S2 S3 S4

ss S6 S7

se SO 60

(NtWSRAFiR ENTCRFRtSI ASIN)

Alley Oop —  Dav* Qraua

W E 'R E
A LM O ST
THERE/

Driclqe
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

D e fe n d e r  m is g e s  th e  b o a t

T M R*«. U. ft M. ON

The Fllntfttonae —  Hanna Barbara Productions

* HAD A 
WONDERFUL 

VlSIT.r...LO\/ED 
SEEINS MV 
ADORABLE 

(SRAND- 
DAUSHTER./'

"...AND, OH,VES — 
SAY F/ELLO TO OLD7MT /«

'S E R A R A n
CHECKS)

riM  Born Loftar —  Art Santom

M A K EU PTbO RM H Pl'

j v m v o t n > m ^

-------

NORTH s-14-to
#A 6
YQ1084
♦ A62
♦  QJIOS

WEST EAST
♦  J52> #Q10al74S
t r - . . . VA532
♦ 9S43 ♦ 5
♦  Ai ie t t  9 K

SOUTH
«K
YKJ976
♦ KQJ107 
4 32

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West
Well North East South
Pass 14  3 4  44
49 5 4  Dbl. Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead:# 2

9-14-

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

East’s three-spade overcall 
would not be approved of by 
most players. However, his 
partner was a passed hand, 
the vulnerability was in his 
favor and he was In a frisky 
mood.

Although North-South can 
defeat I four spades If they

immediately lead trumps, this 
is an unlikely defense. They 
took , the p t o  to five hearts 
and feisty East doubled.

U West had led the ace of 
clubs, declarer would have 
had no chance. However, West 
led a spade. Declarer won the 
king in his hand and at trick 
two crossed to dummy’s ace 
of diamoufb. Then be cashed 
the ace of spades and pitched 
a small club from his hand. 
Next he led a small trump 
from  dummy and E ast 
ducked, South winning with 
the king.

The hand was now an open 
book to declarer. East should 
have seven spades for his 
three-spade bid. He had shown 
up with all four hearts and 
had followed to one diamond 
His remaining card must be a 
club honor, u  West had Uk 
ace and king of clubs he would 
undoubtedly have led one.

Accordingly, declarer led a 
small club from his hand 
toward dummy’s Q J  10 8. To 
defeat the contract West 
would have to rise with his 
ace, dropping East’s king and 
give blast a aiamoDd run. Not 
surprisingly, our nnlinaglna- 
tive West didn’t  find this 
defense.

After East won the U s '' of 
clubs it was a simple m,. er 
for declarer to ruff the spade 
return in dummy and drive 
out East’s ace of trump. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) -

HftathclIM —  Qftorg* Qatoly

WInthrop -  Dick Cavalll

T H E P E  iaNV-(3N e 
OANWCiA-TE 

-n -W H ASTH e  
<S?UALIFIGAnON©., 

THE
lN T E U - l6 fB 4 C ^

-me...

Oqr Boarding Houaa

WELL, AT, LEAST THE  
RA TS LIKED VDUR  
ACT.

siDCKEP ine lake with iw xnr.'...
rru  BE LIKE 5H0OTIN6EISH IN A BARREL/'

Buga B'jnny —  Halmdahl A Btoffal

Thia Funny World

HEREdHE
tAY

LDVELY
MARLAVNE!

TMlft IE /MV 
BOV. AMOE- 
AMP MY FINE 
PAU(5MTER. 
IN-LAV., 
/MARTHA!

WKAT HE

\ J / om 't  b L(PW  n
CMi>ftgHftA.w.tM.n$au ft

r

J r

WELLvSO MUCM  ̂
FORA p ir a n h a  

s a l a p s a ?j p w /c m .


